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Margaret Saw
To E V E R Y T H IN G

How Lord Mayor’s Charming 
Daughter Spent Wedding

Morn
The wedding of Margaret Hagon and John Collins on 

Tuesday last, which has aroused such widespread interest 
throughout New South Wales and Queensland, was indeed one 
of the social events of the year.

Margaret is more than a very lovely girl. She is the daughter 
of the Lord Mayor of Sydney. And John is more than a very wealthy 
young man. He is the heir of one of Australia’s leading families, 
and owner of one of Australia’s most renowned station properties.

Ma r g a r e t , however, who 
might reasonably have ex

pected to spend her wedding 
morning waited on hand and foot, is no 
spoilt, lazy beauty.

Included in her plans was a visit to 
St. Mark's, about midday, to see that 
no misguided decorator was including 
balloons or other distasteful “bright 
idea” among her flowers.

Her wedding might be one of the 
social events of the year, but it was also 
her own personal day of beauty, and she 
sawr to it herself, as far as she was able, 
that there was not the slightest jarring 
note.

In fact, Margaret was up and very 
much about during the whole of the 
wedding morning.

If It had not. been for her frantic 
dashes from room to room. “Patsy," her 
dog. would certainly have made quick 
work of the wedding cake (all white, 
like the rest of the wedding, and having 
a model of her bridegroom’s aeroplane 
in relief) long before the reception.

Further, the arrangement of the cake 
upon its stand, the decorating of the 
drawing-room and arranging of the 
flowers, were all carried out under her 
personal supervision, and in accordance 
with her directions.

* * *
■y^THILE there was anything to be done, 

Margaret, in simple navy morning 
frock and little pale blue cardigan, like 
Cinderella before the ball, was not going 
to be left “resting."

And, of course, in accordance with 
tradition, her. Prince Charming com
pletely ignored her until the ceremony. 
There was not even a telephone.

Even the frantic last-minute 
bouts with hairdresser and the

usual fuss over the frock were not 
in her line. She just decided 
casually to get dressed “ some 
time after lunch.”

Nor is her trousseau particularly 
elaborate for her world honeymoon tour. 
Margaret decided only to get undies 

| (made by Mrs. Langer Owen's nieces 
and other girls) and sufficient other 
clothes. Everyone knows the one thing 
to avoid when travelling is stacks and 

i stacks of bags. ,
jJj i,< j{c

CHE is looking forward enthusiastically 
k to country life when she returns 
from abroad.

John's relations, the Pursers, are quite 
, nearby, and probably, she says, young 
! folk of her own age.

Since her school days, when she won 
prizes for sport—swimming was her 
greatest joy—she has loved everything 
outdoors. John, too, shares her tastes, 
and both hope for a future full of tennis, 
ski-ing. riding, and flying.

And. what is best of all. in each other’s 
company.

* * *
“ATARGARET. you are on the wrong 
■’  side!” whispered the Matron of 

Honor, Mrs. Furley, to her sister as her 
train was being arranged in the vesti
bule of St. Mark’s.

This mistake was quickly put right, 
and the train of Chantilly lace, covered 
with a foam of tulle swept up the aisle.

; The tall, fair bride did not wear any 
gloves, and her hands looked beauti
ful and shapely in the surrounding 
whiteness of an all-white wedding.

Tire bridesmaids all received a dia
mond bar brooch, with the exception of 
the tiny girl wdio clasped her white 
hyacinths with tiny gloved hands. She 
received a string of seed pearls.

Film Finalists
Sail Next

y  BUSY, exciting 
final week faces 

the winners of the 
All Australia Para
m o u n t  -  Women’s 
Weekly “Search for

Gwen Munro and Ilrian AW- at Romano’s by Par- 
man, Australia's film quest amount executives, 
finalists, will leave for Holly- and in the evening 
wood hy the “ Monterey”  on they will be pre- 

Wednesday next. sented to Sydney at
the Prince Edward 

Beauty" film quest. They are In Sydney Theatre. Bebarfald’s handsome trunk 
now enjoying their last few days in Aus- | donations will be presented to them on 
tralia. Both of them are looking parti-; the stage.

The good time they have been given ,®n Wednesday at 11 a.111. they 
in Melbourne has made them enthust- W1"  experience the greatest thrill 
ast-ic for their adventure into the film of all, when the siren of the “ Mon 
worid. They have got over the first shy- terey” gives its warning hoot, and 
ness of making public appearances, so hiir vocool , ,
that Sydney will see them at their best. tlle *)ig vessel starts to pull slowly

Paramount executives are delighted ' 0m  ltS 111001 m gs at Cir-
with their judges’ choice. They feel that cu lar Guay.
Miss Munro and Mr. Norman will both Brian Norman's parents will be on
do well in Hollywood, and that they 
have a good chance of being among the
few “Search for Beauty" winners to be with her.

the wharf waving to him, but Miss 
Munro will have her mother on board

retained by Paramount for special work 
when the filming of “The Search for 
Beauty” is complete.

Beautiful double saloon deck cabins, 
with private baths, have been booked for 
them. Mr. Norman will be joined at

Many receptions and public appear- Auckland by the New Zealand man. Mr
ances have been arranged for their last 
days in Sydney.

On Monday afternoon they will be 
given a reception at Bebarfald's Holly
wood Bungalow, George Street. In the 
evening they will be heard over the air 
from 2GB, and they will be seen at the 
Palais Royal.

On Tuesday they will be given a lunch

Colin Tapiey, of Dunedin. The New 
Zealand woman. Miss Frances J6yce 
Nielsen, will also be accompanied by her 
mother.

Alter a 19-day luxury trip, the win
ners from "Down South” will be met at 
Los Angeles and taken to the Roosevelt 
Hotel, within easy distance of Hollv- wood. J

■ '  i j u r i n t l l ------- .
she left St. Mark's Church. u n t i e  g u i n e r i n g  u n  a r m j i u  o j  o n i o n i n g  m i l e  a s  

1  h e  b r i d e ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  t e a s  L o r d  M a y o r  H a g o n ' s  d a u g h t e r ,  M a r g a r e t  

------- n o w  M r s .  J o h n  C o l l i n s .  W o m e n s  W e e k l y  s t u d y .
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Snappy 
Sydn ev 
Revue 

Stunters LT GIFFORD 
“GifT" is a shy lover with a rival— 
at least in the revue. He gave the show 

its name.

DAVID GAME— 
does not do this in real life, but he 
will be seen in the play sitting with 

a girl on a park bench at 4 a m.

JO FALLON— 
wants to be an adagio dancer, but the 
ballet mistress is not encouraging about 

his prospects.

MANN and Beverley Shepherd, dressed 
as pickpockets, are handicapped by a 

policeman for their tap dance.

11 is said that 
the young men 
to appear in the 
Revue t h r eaten 
to eclipse the 
>irls. Judge for 
yourself on Oc
tober 17, 18, and 
19 at the Savoy 
Theatre.

1,6 and 2 6 a box 
J. & E. A T K I N S O N ( A U S T R A L I A )  L I MI T E D

£ 1 0 0  a
FOR NEW

Competitions !
The Australian W o m e n " s 

Weekly will distribute £100 a 
Week as prize-money and cash 
awards for entries to special fea
tures.

J)ETAILS of this fascinating 
new series of competitions 

are now being finalised, and will 
be published in next week’s 
issue.

A feature of all Australian 
Women’s Weekly competitions is 
that no entrance fees are re
quired. All readers have to do is 
to buy the paper.

Of the £100 a week which it 
has been decided to give away. 
£75 will be devoted each week to 
a competition entirely new to 
Australia, and the other £25 will 
be awarded for other special 
features.

An innovation will be £1 prizes 
for readers’ letters on topical, 
controversial subjects, articles 
which have appeared in the paper, 
or comments on other readers’ 
letters.

Meanwhile, during the lull be
fore the storm which will shake 
£100 worth of windfalls all over 
Australia, there are still plenty of 
features in the paper for which 
awards of £1 and 10/- are paid.

You can enter for “Things 
That Happen,” £1 and consola
tion awards. “Clever Ideas,” 
10/- and consolations. “Best 
Recipes,” £1 and other prizes. 
“Brainwaves,” 10/-. And gene
rous cash prizes to young people 
who send entries to the variety 
of features in the children’s sec
tion.

\ Photographs seen and \ 
\ liked in The Australian e 
\ W omen's W eekly may be e 
E purchased from the photo- E 
I graphy department, The = 
E 1 u s t r a l i a n 11 omen's \ 
f W eekly, 321 Pitt St., Sydney e

A re  YOU  a
G o o d

C o m p a n i o n ?
If you haven’t buried the 

halehel and made it up with your 
old-time friends by September 16 
you should do so on that date, 
which is Good Companions’ Day. 
rPHE day Is dedicated to the renewal 

of friendships which have tempor
arily been severed. This i- its first ob
jective, and in future it :;s to be ob
served annually. '

Where did the Good Companions
originate?

You remember J. B. Priestley's book, 
"The Good Companions,” for years a 
best seller? That story has been screened 
and is now showing In Sydney at the 
Prince Edward Theatre. The “Good 
Companions” film made a tremendous 
impression in London, and the King 
and Queen went to see it at the New 
Victoria, circle seats on that occasion 
being booked at £10/10/- for a London 
charity.

Now Peter Dawson comes into the pic
ture. He is a particular friend of Priest
ley’s. and he was so taken with the 
idealism of the book that he undertook 
to bring the spirit of it to Australia 
and spread it in our capital cities. In 
Adelaide, his home town, he formed the 
first Good Companions Society in Aus
tralia: the premier Good Companion in 
Adelaide is Kirwan Maegraith, a Press 
artist. In other places Mr. Dawson is 
forming Good Companion societies, and 
leaving the members to carry on the 
work. In Sydney a Good Companions 
Society was founded by Seymour Pank 
on July 16. Its object is the advance
ment of art. literature, and culture, 
quite independent of existing organisa
tions, and its birth will be signalised by 
a ball at David Jones'.

The total proceeds of the ball will be 
donated to the Pieton Lakes T.B. Settle
ment.

Tragic Drama of
Dorothy Wright

Australian Girl Who Set 
Out For Glamor and 

Luxury In Paris
From Our London Office (by  Air Mail)

An intimate friend has revealed the inside drama of the 
fascination and conquests of Dorothy Wright, the beautiful 
Australian girl who shot herself in Paris the other morning.

This lovely girl was only 24 years old. Her death occurred in 
the sumptuous Hat of Roland Coty, son of the perfume magnate.

Tiie revelations of her intimate friend, published in a leading 
London newspaper, state that she came to Europe with her mother 
after her first Sydney “ season,”  when she had been presented at 
Government House.

Here is the amazing life story of the girl who set out to conquer 
a world of glamor and luxury.

Her
Charm

and
Conquests

By AN INTIMATE FRIEND

IT was exactly six years ago 
that I first met Dorothy 
Wright. She was 17, tall, 

slim, and a lovely blonde.
She had eyes of a wistful blue, 

and the peculiar self-assurance 
of the Australian girl.

She was striving to conceal her 
awkwardness at her first contact 
with the European world beneath 
an attitude of defiant flippancy.

She was, in fact, the characteristic 
overseas girl seeing Europe for the first 
time. She was a lovely creature, but—she 
was gauche like ail the young girls of 
Sydney and Melbourne.

And she wanted a job.
"I ’ve got to have a job,” she said to 

me, “ I’m going to conquer the world.” 
Just like that.
We found her a job in the chorus of 

l “White Birds," the revue at His 
Majesty’s Theatre in which Maurice 
Chevalier made his first appearance be
fore a London audience.

No one would say that the stage was 
Dorothy's metier. But her determina
tion to conquer the world was amply 
fulfilled—the world, I mean, of glamor 
and luxury and wealth—even though her 
eonqupst was at the cost of her own 
life which ended so pitifully the other 
night in the flat of Roland Coty one of 

, her closest friends.
Dorothy had come to Europe with 

her mother. She told me when first she 
reached this country of the success she 
had had in her first “season” in Sydney. 
How she had been presented at Gov
ernment House. Oi how the young men 
of the city had all been in love with 
her.

V ic k i B a u m ’S
Enthralling
Novel
V ICKI BAUM, whose novel, 

“Falling Star.” will com
mence in serial form in The Aus
tralian Women’s Weekly next 
issue, is a writer who possesses 
that rare quality of presenting 
fiction with a quality so true to 
real life that it is stranger than 
fiction. You live with her char
acters.

If you became a film star your
self. you could not enjoy a more 
enthralling series of experiences 
than you will when you read the 
“Falling Star.”

It is life served up at its rich
est.

It is a cocktail of experiences, 
and, like all good cocktails, bit
ters play an important part.

Vicki Baum spent a few months 
in Hollywood during the filming 
of “ Grand Hotel.”

She met Hollywood people, and 
with her ability for observation 
she read between the lines; she 
saw the drama behind the comedy 
and the comedy behind the 
tragedy.

Into the “Falling Star” she has 
poured her rich Hollywood experiences 
for all to read and think about it.

It is thrilling! Look out for It next 
week.

t he girl who 
sought glamor. Two 
drawings of Miss 
Dorothy Wright 
by the famous Eng
lish artist, Arthur 

Ferrier.
Dorothy was like that. She accepted 

the attentions of every man she met as 
her own assured right.

“Of course they love me. Why shouldn’t 
they?” she would say as though it were 
incredible that any man who met her 
for the first time should not fall in love 
with her.

She might have made a success of 
the stage. But her fleeting appear
ance in the chorus gave her the entree 
which she sought to other circles.

Young men began to ask her out. 
One would meet her at parties, and al
ways it was the artist whose eyes were 
immediately attracted to her. They 
all wanted to sketch her, or to use her 
as a model for their sculpture.

More and more she was meeting the 
rich young men of the great worlds of 
Paris and London. And more and more 
they were coming under the spell of 
her loveliness and that strange spark 
of hers. |

The people she had met in London 
introduced her to the fashionable 
luxury-lovers of Paris.

Young Coty was seen in his speed
boat dashing about the harbor of 
Cannes with Dorothy at the prow, with ‘ 
her hair streaming in the wind. In

the evening you would see them dan
cing at the Ambassadeurs, or at the 
baccarat table in the Casino.

Back in Paris it became the vogue 
to invite Dorothy to every party where 
the glamorous world of fashion fore
gathered. Night after night you would 
see her at the Cercle Haussman, Paris’s 
most celebrated gaming resort.

Gambling became an obsession with 
her It was not only at the table she 
gambled. She was playing against fate 
with the stake of her own life.

Friend of Princes
And then came what the world 

would regard as the greatest of her 
triumphs.

The Indian Round Table Conference 
came to London. Dorothy always had 
some peculiar fascination for the 
Eastern mind She became a friend of 
half the Indian princes who were In 
Town.

They took her to the opera. She 
dined with them in all the fashionable 
places. There was one young man, the 
son of a potentate.

Those whispers went around about 
them, too.

But all the time it was someone else 
she adored.

Rich presents were lavished upon 
her. Her gold-studded car became 
famous. Her expenditure on clothes 
fantastic. There seemed no end to the 
number of her admirers.

Only a week or so ago I met her again 
in London Then she went back to 
Paris.

One morning the telephone rang.
“Dorothy has shot herself!” the voice 

said.
It was a tragedy. But somehow to me 

it seemed the inevitable end to the 
story.
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i n t e r e s t i n g !
P E O P L E  . . .

MATRON A. B. POCOCK

YIATRON A. B. POCOCK, who now 
lives in retirement at Chatswood, 

has had a most interesting career and 
has done wonderful work, both in the 
Great War and in the Boer War. As 
a young nurse she went to the Boer 
War, gained two medals and was men
tioned in despatches by Lord Kitchener. 
Early in the Great War Matron Pocock 
was in charge of the hospital ship 
“Assaye.” which conveyed the wounded 
from Gallipoli to Egypt and Malta. She 
was in charge of Mena House Hospital, 
Marseilles, and hospitals at Boulogne, 
Wimmereaux, and Armentieres before 
she took control of several convalescent 
hospitals in England. Matron Pocock 
was twice mentioned in despatches and 
was decorated by the King at Bucking
ham Palace with the Royal Red Cross.

FLORENCE RODWAY.
^MONG the portrait painters of Aus- 

tralia, Florence Rodway ranks high. 
In her pastel portraits of children she 
catches the perfect likeness allied to 
that air of sweet simplicity which is the 
prerogative of happy childhood. Her; 
miniatures—particularly those of youth 
—are notable for the softness and 
delicacy of technique. There is a paint
ing in Admiral’s uniform hanging in 
the main hall of Government House. 
Sydney, of the late Sir Harry Rawson. 
It is remarkable for its exact likeness 
of the sea-breezy and popular ex- 
Governor of N.S.W. Yet it was painted 
by Miss Rodway, by request, after the 
death of the original, and from a very 
inadequate photograph. An exhibitor in 
former years in the Royal Academy and 
Paris Salon, Florence Rodway (Mrs. 
Moore) is a daughter of one of Hobart’s 
notable citizens, Mr. Leonard Rodway, 
C M G.

MISS DOROTHY SOMERVILLE
■yjISS DOROTHY SOMERVILLE is 

one of Adelaide's well-known solici
tors and a prominent sportswoman of 
that city. She is chairwoman of the 
South Australian Women's Hockey As
sociation. and one time played with the 
University team. Miss Somerville 
motored to Sydney recently and was an 
interested spectator at some of the 
hockey matches held during her stay 
here. Yachting is her favorite pastime, 
and she spends many of her holidays 
cruising around the various beauty spots 
of South Australia.

Grace Bradley dis- 
■ plays the new coiffure which

shows the manner of waring and combing 
the hair off the ears and forehead, and gathering 

the long hair at the back into a series of tightly rolled curls. 
These little curls hug the nape of the neck in an adorable fashion and 

lend a youthful appearance. Many Australian girls have already adopted 
this style.

World Conference on Hair
Fashions New Short Cut Likely 

To Be Adopted

TUB V O N T O  l i t
BOB adopted by Miss 
Shirley Grey illus
trates the. new man
ner of wearing the 
hair dose to the head. 
After the hair has 
been thinned by a 
skilled barber it is 
wared to the right in 
one large ware, and 
the ends curled to the 
back over the cheek. 
Ihe back shows a 
triple row of flat curls.

Figs to your Peace Talks and Eco
nomic Conferences!

Twenty-four nations of the world have 
met at Prague to discuss something that 
really counts. W om en’s hair!

The style favored by British delegates, 
the cables report, will be a short cut, with 
a mass of tight curls, and the back taper
ing to about two inches at the nape of 
the neck. This fashion, as a matter of 
fact, is already the vogue in Sydney.

HAIRDRESSING has become all important 
with the return of the picturesque in our 
fashions and the vogue decreeing piquantly 

tilted hats, worn coyishly to one side of the head. 
Paramount stars, shown here, illustrate the ideas 

favored by British delegates at the Prague Con- » 
ference.

Their choice offers a charming style. The long 
bob and the shingle have both been cast in the 
discard. Clusters of ringlets emulate the shingle 
by nestling in to the nape of the neck and 'accen
tuating the line of the head, while the longer, 
softer style forms a very becoming mop at the 
back. This is freely brushed and combed in a 
way that is reminiscent of the old wind-tossed 
shingle, though it is essentially different in that 
the hair is sleekly brushed round the head, and 
only escapes in a curly profusion at the back of 
the neck.

This style has already been featured in Sydney. 
Many members of Sydney’s Younger Set have 
adopted this style, wearing with it a narrow band 
of ribbon tied at the top of the head.

PRESENTING THE COMB CRAZE.— All 
chic young ladies in Hollywood slick back their 
hair with a crescent comb resembling the one 
used by Adrienne Ames. She selects a comb in 

chromium.

W hen ANGUS &  COOTE Say
“ REAL C R Y S T A L S ”— they mean 

Genuine Rock Crystals
REAL
ROCK
CRYSTAL
EARRINGS

PAIR

NOTHING COULD BE 
MORE GENUINE !

REAL ROCK CRYSTAL
CHOKERS, 15  inches

long, 3 '6  each.
Same Crystals Linked on Sterling 

Silver Wire, 5 / -  each.
Mail Orders Welcome. Postage 6d. Extra.

G ikk^ Glasses banish that strained, ageing expression.
Really smart ones, to suit your individual type of face, will improve your 
personal appearance. Our Chief Optician, Mr. Robinson, has been with us 
over 20 years. Call, or ’phone M6061 for an appointment.

ANGUS & COOTE Ltd.
5 0 0  GEO RGE STR E E T, SY D N E Y .
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Stepping 
Age to

The AUSTRALIAN WOMEN’S WEEKLY

From Our (Canberra
C orresponden t ,

IT is a far call from the slight 
comfort of a tent in the wilds' 

of Central Australia to the corn !
fort of Canberra’s palatial Government 
Hotel, but Mrs. Bates is quite at home j

from Victorian
 ̂a Extraordinary story of 

1 y ,j5  WOMAN who LIVES
with blacks

Extraordinary indeed is the story of Mrs. 
Daisy M. Bates, of Ooldea— a tiny settlement 
on the East-West railway line.

......... ....... How many Sydney women would like to
in either of these widely differing sur- Spen(] 3 4  years practically without sight of 
roundings. At the moment 1 another white man or woman, yet happy

enough in the company of aborigines? \et 
that is the condition of Mrs. Bates, who is 
now the guest of the Government at Canberra.

ing life tremendously at Hotel Canberra 
which is undoubtedly the finest hotel 
between Sydney and Melbourne.

Mrs. Bates introduces a breath of an
other age—a Victorian age—into a world And, after all. Mrs. Bates hasn't had
which is essentially modern. For Can- much need t0 reSu)ck her wardrobe, for 
berra despite its isolation, is the Mecca £he has lived continuously among the 
of big business men. Ministers, politi- aborigines for 34 years. What is more, 
cians manufacturers, social travellers; she likes her isolated existence, and is 
and, in fact, anything that is modern— always willing to help them in any 
especially during Parliamentary sessions, emergency.

Even in recess, names well known in 
social circles are ,--------------------------—-— 

*
CINCE

recorded in the 
guests’ book at 
Hotel Canberra.
|Mr. T. Luxton and 
his bride, for in
stance, were visi
tors during the 
week. Their life is 
the city life; yet 
recorded in the 
midst of a long list 
of names as well 
known in Sydney or 
Melbourne as the 
respective Town 
Hall clocks Is now 
that of Daisy M.
Bates.

The breath of the 
l a s t  generation 
blows over Can
berra while the 
genial old lady
Is about. There is nothing modem about 
her. She admits that the frock which 
she wears during the day is the same as 
that which she wore when she was pre
sented to his Majesty the King and her 
Majesty the Queen when they visited 
Australia as Duke and Duchess of York 
In 1901.

ful old lady she’ll 
tell you that she 
doesn't deserve it. 
for she’s only 
“three penn’orth of 
God-help-us.” Her 
proud boast is that 
her particular ter
ritory contains no 

to i half-castes, and It 
j is believed that her 
mission to Can-

Mrs. Bates believes that there is no 
future for the aborigines. In 100 
years’ time they will be a curiosity.

woman at the 
prime of life. Every 
day of her life at 
Ooldea she carries 
two buckets of 

water a mile from the nearest water- 
hole. and she thinks nothing of it. Think 
of that ordeal as you sip tea over an 
afternoon bridge table, and admire the 
old lady who has the courage to live- 
in isolation and enjoy the hardship with 
it.

If you make a fuss of the delight-

1899 Mrs.
Bates has lived 

a life which 
most of us would
seem impossible. j berra js connected 
She has conducted | with plans for the 
a camp in the restriction of that 
heart of aboriginal; unfortunate corn- 
country, and in the ! munity created by 
experience of 34 the intermingling of the black and 
years she has es- white races. Half-castes may be found 
tablished a record dose to most mission stations, but there 
that must be is none near Mrs. Bates’ tiny camp at 
unique in the his- j Ooldea.
tory of Australia. I For years this extraordinary per- 

She is 79 years o f ! sonality has spent her own money look- 
age, yet she has! ing after the welfare of the blacks, and 
all ’ the vigor and it Is a nice gesture on the part of the 
enthusiasm of a Federal Government that she should be 

given a holiday at Canberra at the 
nation’s expense. No person would be
grudge her that in view of her excellent 
work for more than a quarter of a cen 
tury.

There seems to be a legitimate griev
ance worrying Mrs. Bates, although she 
won’t discuss it. Her supplies cost her 
more than those provided for fettlers on 
the East-West line, and in this cliff erem 
tiation the authorities do not seem to 
realise the excellent work she is doing. 
However, this small point may be settled

S ave IO ume (kIO sHUL 
PRESERVED SOAP 

WRAPPERS
Send your wrappers to P A R B U R Y  H E N T Y  &  C O . P T Y . L T D ., 39 
York Street, Sydney, and in return they will send you a PRESERVENE

CARTON.

State w h ich  C A R T O N  y o u  req u ire  w h en
F o r w a r d i n g  W r a p p e r s , and  d o n ’t
fo rge t to includ e y o u r  N a m e

flfft .1 L rtLA  contains 1 Pure Linen Glass Towel, 
19 xz9  inches. Finest Quality.

N O  i  C^ t0n- “ ntains 1 Special Bath Towel. 19 *  x 38 inches. Finest Quality.

Carton contains 1 Pure Washable Wool 
Duster mounted on handle.

H u s b a n d s
are a W orry,
B u t —

By A Perfectly 
Satisfied Wife

Does there exist in this old 
world of ours a perfect husband? 
Is there a woman who can stand 
up and honestly say, “ My husband 
is a composite of all virtues” ? I 
doubt it!
Y fY  husband is imperfect, and I am 

glad of It. I took him for “better or 
worse” five years ago, and have never 
desired changing him.

Oh, but that doesn’t mean I haven’t 
wished I could trade him in for a new 
Ford.

I often think of this when he brings 
home a couple of boys for dinner with
out telling me beforehand. At such times 
John expects me to act the perfect 
hostess as I waltz from kitchen to din
ing-room, puzzling how two portions of 
fish can be divided equally among five. 
As I am not a mathematician, nor a 
magician, John usually comes to the 
rescue, suggesting we stretch the lettuce 
and fish, which, of course, is very helpful. 
Oh, what a man!

After the lads have dined on a very 
meagre meal, John seats himself be
side the wireless and gets on to some 
political topic. Having listened intently 
for at least 10 seconds, John’s mind 
wanders, and he suddenly remembers 
what won the last race at Rosehill. 
Rudely interrupting the spouter, he tells 
Lionel and Peter that he thought such- 
and-such a horse would have been 
scratched.

Personally, I  wouldn’t have cared if  
it had been scratched and bitten.

White they are all engaged in this 
conversation, I naturally assume the 
political speech is no longer wanted, so 
I tune in to some musical number. But 
no. John sees me, and bellows, “Betty, 
dear, don’t you ever want to learn about 
the present economic position?” and he 
turns the dial back.

I groan to myself as the loud and ab
solutely toneless voice meanders on 
about what will be the economic posi
tion in 1980 if things keep going on as 
they are.

Anyway, who cares about 1980? It’s 
too far off for me to worry about. Next 
summer is the furthest ahead I think 

,, . . . . . .  _ of. I am tiring of winter clothes and
will A  „ — love planning what I will wear in the 

hotter months.

MBS. DAISY BATES, specially photographed at Can
berra for The Australian Women’s Weekly. Her frock 
is the same as she wore in 1901, when she was presented 

to the Duke and Duchess of York.
satisfactorily before Mrs. Bates leaves 
Canberra.

Her life has been one of many 
memories. Despite’ her isolation, two 
Governors-General have stopped the 
Transcontinental express at Ooldea to 
congratulate the old lady on her excel
lent work. Few of us can claim to have 
been congratulated on our work by even 
one G.-G.

* * *
jl£RS. BATES believes that the system 

of establishing big compounds in 
Central Australia for the accommodation 
of aborigines is useless, for, she claims, 
many are moving south to the East- 
West railway line. At Ooldea, she ex
plains, the original tribe has passed 
away, and that is one reason why other 
natives will not settle down there. They 
visit the place to secure the benefit of 
the water soak, but they pass on In the 
belief that the place belongs to dead 
men.

Mrs. Bates believes that there is no

she says, they will be a curiosity.
There is no need to dwell on unsavory 

subjects, but Mrs. Bates says that"can
nibalism is still practised in some 
aboriginal districts. Although people

Dislikes Ash Trays
In my house I have 18 ash trays (I 

know this for certain as I counted themhave scoffed at her. she states she has last week when T had the brasso out), 
known of cases in recent y e a rs  of black; and w0llld believe it, my husband
mothers having eaten their babies. I never uses one of them. He much pre.

Mrs. Bates does not like talking about I fers a dinner-plate or a saucer—strange, 
herself or her activities, but The Aus- isn’t it?
tralian Women’s Weekly has learned Usually, on a Saturday, John comes 
from official sources that she considers home early and invariably finds some 
herself an author
ity on “wild native 
psychology.” This 
she claimed in a 
letter to Mr. S. M.
Bruce, t h e n  
Prime Minister, a 
few years ago.

In the same 
letter she referred 
to the aborigines 
in the following 
terms: “They are 
a dying people, 
for whom, as re
gards their rem
nants, it is im
possible to find a 
place in our 
scheme of things.”

Always at the 
service of the 
sick and needy,
Mrs. Bates, in her 
own words to the 
Prime Minister, is 
“feared and re
spected by them 
from Kimberley 
to her own little 
camp.”

She is an ex
traordinary per
sonality, gentle, 
charming, and 
genial, yet in her 
own country a 
pioneer whom 
most w o m e n  
would not care to 
follow.

little odd job to 
do about the 
place, just as I 
am placing his 
lunch on the 
table. What pati
ence I have!

When we have 
finished lunch 
Joan sometimes 
suggests a game 
of golf. And while 
I am clearing the 
dishes away John 
goes to the lounge 
room and dis
covers a loose nail 
and commences 
hammering it. 
When I have 
finished, I run 
upstairs, only to 
find poor John 
looking very hot 
and bothered, 
pulling socks, ties 
and what-nots out 
of the drawers of 
the loughboy. I 
ask him what he 
is looking for, and 
he grunts; “Don’t 
you bother— you 
get ready your
self. We don’t 
want to lose the 
best part of the 
day dressing;” I 
start to go out of 

the room and John quickly looks up 
(evidently thinking better of it) and says 
heatedly, “Have you seen my blue shirt?”

I boil inwardly. I ’d just love to tell 
him it’s in the same place where I've 
been keeping his shirts for five years, 
but what’s the use? I meekly proceed to 
the wardrobe and, without the slightest 
bother, produce the much-sought-after 
blue shirt.

John is really one of the best. A 
little eccentric at times, perhaps—but 
still one of the best Even though yes
terday I felt I would have swapped him

OST H O L B R O O K  u a y s :  H o l b r o o k s ' P u r e  Malt i f ° r  a g0CM̂  sewing machine if I Could 
V in e g a r  is  clear, brilliant, and mellow. [ IOUnu S0IT160n6 to  b&rtcr w ith , I

Ah' n is a -vonderfu] brew.*** ' I wouldn't change him to-day for worlds

ARCHIE: Would you marry a silly
ass for his money?

SUE: Oh, Archie, this is so sudden!

In her so-years-old frocks she has be
come a unique figure at Canberra, but 
somehow Mrs. Daisy Bates belongs to the 
Victorian .era, and she can wear the 
dresses of 1901 far better than 99 per 
cent, of other members of her sex

DID YOU know that swimming is a 
wonder worker? If you are overweight 
it will normalise your figure, and if you 
are too thin it will fill in ugly hollows 
round the neck and shoulders and tend 
to develop the muscles of legs and arms.
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The Real Thing

I Illustrated 
by

Booth royd

■ m 
or 
e

M Y GOD.” he says, “what Is it?”
I had to look twice myself. I ’ve seen some 

yachts in my time, but this particular one 
took my breath away almost. It was like a 
floating palace. Painted in silver and gold. 
Flashing in the sun.

“Some Yankee millionaire making a tour 
round the world. I reckon," I suggested at 
last. “I’ll bet that yacht didn't cost much less 
than a quarter of a million, and I’m a pretty 
fair judge of such things as that."

Then, as she got closer, we began to make 
out things.

“What’s that thing she’s got flying?” Kelly wants to know, 
“It's too big for a flag, ain’t it?”
“I reckon,” I agreed.
Because it wasn’t a flag. It was a 

gold and silver banner, “streaming 
gyroscopically,” so to speak. A beau
tiful banner. Bigger with more flaunt- 
lngs and fiouncings to it than any that 
belonged to “King Kelly’s Cannibal 
Cruises, Limited.” Much. REALITY 
PICTURES CORPORATION.

That was what the gold and silver 
banner said.

“Why,” I says, “it must be one of 
them big film companies. I daresay 
they’re making a picture out here.”

Kelly makes a face.
“Reality,” he says, “humbug! How- 

in Hell can there be anythin’ real 
about such play actin’?" He glares at 
the beautiful yacht, “All I hope,” he 
says, “is that the particular guy who’s 
runnin’ that show doesn’t go tryln’ to 
queer my pitch for me. Attractin’ my
patrons, I mean. If he does----- ”

The instincts of showmanship in 
“King” Kelly were touched on the raw 
by that gold and silver banner, I rec
kon. It seemed like a kind of chal
lenge. Anyhow-, it got Kelly’s back up 
right away.

Next morning, into the black and 
gold ticket office, comes the great 
Dwight B Goldbigger himself. Hang
ing on his arm is the slimmest, slink
iest little seraph I ever set eyes on 
Eyes as big as 
saucers. almost, 
that looked at me 
and Kelly with a 
glowing lovelight 
inside ’em.

Kelly breathes 
into my ear.

“This is one of 
t h e m  slimming 
demons f r o  
H o l l y w o o d  
somewhere," h 
says. “I’ve read 
about ’em in the 
papers. Well, sir, 
what can I do for 
you? This is just 
the morning, sir, 
to take a trip in 
one of my mar
vellous l i t t l e  
speedboats to the 
Cannibal Creeks.
S a t i s f a c tion 
guaranteed b y 
‘King’ Kelly, sir-”
—with a little 
bow—"o r y o u r  
ticket money re
funded in ' full 
i m m e d i a t e l y  
upon your return.

“What could be fairer than that?”
Kelly goes on, beginning to wax elo
quent. “The real thing, sir! There's 
nothin' like it! Nothin'! That's the 
only reason why ‘King’ Kelly’s Canni
bal Cruises are provin' such a tremen
dous success, sir. The folk you see 
clamourin' outside the window now, sir, 
all get satisfaction for their money.
Real, dyed-in-the-wool cannibals — 
practically the last of their kind now- 
in existence—seen in their natural ele
ment, sir. The real thing, sir. That’s 
my motto. There’s nothin’ to beat the 
real thing. Sir. Nothin.' ”

“Sure,” says the great Dwight B 
Goldbigger. “I guess you and me won't 
fall out on that little old argument, 
anyhow, young man. The real thing!
That's it, young man! It can’t be beat.
I know!” He beamed at me and Kellv 
“Now, young man, here’s my card. I 
represent Reality Pictures Corporation 
I guess you’ve heard of it?”

“No,” says Kelly, telling the truth 
for about the first time in his life.
I reckon. “ I ain’t. Leastw-ays----- ”

“Well, I guess some folk ain’t nevei 
heard of the Wyoming National Park 
an’ the Statue of Liberty." says the 
great D.B.G.. a bit on the sarcastic 
side. “My little card, young man. This 
young lady is Miss Poppy Pilchington 
our leadin’ lady. Reality Pictures Cor
poration, young man, is the real big 
noise in the motion picture industry- 
just now. All the other little noises 
can't make themselves heard when 
Reality Pictures Corporation is lettin’ 
itself go. No, sir! They can’t! Reality- 
Pictures Corporation, young man, deals 
in realism. I guess you know the 
meanin’ of that word T can tell 
you----- ”

“My patrons,” says Kelly grandilo
quently, “are satisfied ones. Why arc 
they satisfied ones? You may well ask 
Sir. I can tell von natrons are

COMPLETE
SHORT
STORY

W A IT IN G
Your absence casts a blight 

gloom,
O’er forests green, on bud and bloom, 

And lands that meet the sea;
But oh, ’tis but a little thing 
To that deep gloom that blights the 

spring
Within the heart of me.

Mavourneen. come, the wee folk lift 
Their heads, agleam with starry 

drift,
And watch in vain, for you,

And in the moonlight on the lake 
White water spirits for your sake 

Are sad the long night through.
“Ochone,” the wind sighs 

grass,
Then its 

pass
And softly trail away;

But, Asthoreen, If you but knew 
The human love that waits for you, 

I dream you would not stay.
—N. A. Evans.

to hear your footsteps

Is hard to beat. I f  you 
doubt it, ask Dwight B. 

Goldbigger, or “K ing”Kelly

A rthur  j 
Savage

satisfied patrons be
cause I give ’em the 
REAL THING.”

“I g u e s s  you’ve 
got horse sense, 
young man. I'm 
real glad to meet a 
fellow-being whose 
views so entirely co
incide with my own. Ret. 
glad. Now, Reality Pic 
tures Corporation' ha 
built up its great reputa 
tion because we give the 
public the REAL THING.
That's why, young man, 
the entire cast has been 
brought out here, all the 
way from the Pacific 
Coast, to shoot half-a- 
dozen scenes in the 
ture we are now makin
'White Flames in __
Southern Seas.' The other litti 
noises in the motion picture in
dustry might have shot these 
scenes in a 60-foot studio or on 
Pacific Coast of America. Yes, sir so 
they might! But not Reality Pictures 
Corporation, young man.

"If I could show you some of 
notices which have appeared from time 
to time m the press of the United 
States—Well. I guess I'm runnin’ away 
with myself. But I want you to know- 
young man, that Reality Pictures Cor
poration is never satisfied to indulge in 
half measures. When Reality Pictures 
Corporation requires a wreck, the job’s 
done properly. There is a wreck. Why 
in San Francisco last fall. Reality Pic
tures Corporation burnt down a whole 
block of buildings, at immense cost, 
just because it insisted upon having 
the real thing, young man. In a war 
picture Reality Pictures Corporation 
made quite recently, three members o'

re cast were blown through a three

Goldbigger himself.

the

the

m en  plate glass roof wnen a bomb ex
ploded just because we insisted upon 
reality.

”1 guess you begin to understand the 
kind of concern I have the honor to 
represent,” says the great Dwight B. 
Goldbigger

"Now, young man, let’s get down to 
business right away. You keep some 
cannibals on show, eh? Well, young 
man, Reality Pictures Corporation has 
neecLof the services of these cannibals 
In the last scene of all, when the ship 
has been wrecked off the desert island 
in the midst of the tropic seas, and 
th6 crew cast away for several days, 
strict adherence to the script we are 
workin’ on demands that there shall 
be a savage encounter between two 
rival tribes of cannibals, one tribe 
'radically succeedin’ in exterminatin' 
■ ' “ toer, greatlv to the relief of the

is the slimmest, slinkiest little seraph I
erer set eyes on.

hero and heroine and the rest of the 
castaway crew.

“ i\ r
1  i  OW, young man

I guess you can get me to rights? I ’m 
here to ask for the temporary services 
of these cannibals because Reality Pic
tures Corporation always Insists upon 
the real thing. And that, young man, 
is what you appear to possess. I guess 
I make myself clear now?”

"Clear as mud," says Kelly. “Clearer 
in fact.” And it was so.

Next morning, bright and early, me 
and Kelly watches Reality Pictures 
Corporation shooting a scene on the 
beach below the pier. Poppy Pilching
ton is there. Just as Nature made her 
—or almost. She’s got on a lovely little 
green bathing costume, with dinky- 
little shoulder-straps and no back to 
it, and hardly anything else worth 
mentioning.

The great D.B.G. is there, too. With

I

a megaphone about as big as a cathe
dral. And the bloke with the tripod- 
camera. He keeps clicking away and 
stopping all of a sudden and the great 
D.B.G. keeps shouting and cursing, and 
rushing up and down In a terrible 
temper most of the time. Hesketh 
Montgomery—he’s the villain of the 
piece, according to a copy of the script 
the great D.B.G. has given us—is at
tempting things with the green bath
ing costume.

At this point, the hero—in the shape 
of Jim White, the rough and ready sea 
captain—jumps into the limelight. 
There’s a Hell of a shemozzle, Least- 
ways, there ought to be a Hell of a 
one. Only there ain’t.

Kelly screws up his face in disgust. 
Likewise your humble.

“If that’s what Reality Pictures Cor
poration means by the real thing,” says 
Kelly, very disgruntled with the whole 
affair, “ then all I can say is that it’s 
high time Reality Pictures Corporation 
got found out. Why, I ’ve seen better 
fights—more realistic ones—between a 
crab and a lobster before now!”

W l l  , I ’m skipping 
over much that followed, with Kelly 
getting more and more disgruntled and 
talking more and more disrespectfully 
about Reality Pictures Corporation, 
Skipping over all that, and lots in be
tween, to the particular date when 
"King Kelly's Cannibal Cruises, 
Limited," got busted sky-high. Mind 
you, I'm not blaming the great Dwight 
B. Goldbigger entirely. I daresay, when 
you come to weigh things up, he had 
some cause for grievance. Still, and 
all that, I always reckon he showed 
a nasty nature on top of all else.

I know there’s lot of bad feeling and 
ugly talk on the way back from the 
gruesome-looking island. I know Kelly 
and the great D.B.G. are snapping and 
snarling at one another like wild dogs. 
But I don't get the real hang of things 
until the day after we strike land 
again, because Kelly has insisted on 
keeping me on board the beautiful gold 
and silver yacht most of the time. 
Then, when I’m about to step on shore 
the great D.B.G. collars hold of me.

“Young man,” he says, gnashing his 
teeth almost, “do you know that you 
are in partnership with a dirty crook? 
A twister? A low-down sneakin' bum 
of a racketeer?” he shouts at me.

“Well, there," I says. “You don’t say 
so," I says. “Well, well Who would 
ever have believed it?”

He snarls at me some more before 
he takes himself off again. And I 
can see that “King” Kelly himself is 
on tenterhooks. He has need to be. Be
cause the next morning, bright and 
early, me and Kelly goes along the toy 
pier and there is the great Dwight B 
Goldbigger stamping and raging on an 
empty crate in front of two or three 
hundred boneheaded tourists who'd 
just landed from a steamboat. Kelly 
goes white round the gills. From white 
iie goes to green. Because the great 
Dwight B. Goldbigger is talking to 
them boneheaded tourists, and the 
boneheaded tourists have got their 
mouths open listenin’ to him Which 
looks bad, I will say.

"Ladies an’ gentlemen,” the great 
D.B.G. is shouting. “I 
guess most of you have 
heard the name of Re
ality Pictures Corpor
ation at one time or 
another. I guess, you 
folks. Reality Pictures 
Corporation is an in
stitution, l i k e  t h e  
House of Representa

tives or the Tower of London! To-day, 
you folks, Reality Pictures Corporation 
is the real big drum in the whole of the 
motion picture industry 

“Right now, I want to put a question 
to you all. Why is Reality Pictures 
Corporation the biggest and loudest 
commercial and entertainment drum 
that has ever heard itself beaten? I 
guess I ’ll answer that little query7 my
self, folks. It’s because Reality Pic
tures Corporation is never satisfied to 
give the public anythin’ that ain’t the 
real thing! That’s why, folks. I'll 
just give you one little instance of 
what I mean, because your time, like 
mine, happens to be valuable. I guess. 
Well, folks, when Reality Pictures Cor
poration was makin' its famous pic
ture two summers ago. called ’Fightin’ 
Birds,’ it built a real live up-to-date 
aeroplane factory just outside Con
cord, New Hampshire—which, as most 
of you folks know, is called the 
Switzerland of North America.’

fPlease turn to Page 6 )

Next morning, into 
the black and gold 
ticket office, comes 
the great Dwight B. 
Hanging on his arm
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ELL,  f o l k s .  I 
don't want to keep you Rangin' around 
until you get cold feet. Perhaps some 
of you have seen the picture? You 
have? Well. I guess that kind of sim
plifies my little job here this mormn’, 
anyhow. Folks, when Reality Pictures 
Corporation made this film, seven 
brand - new, first-class fighting 
machines were destroyed and two in
trepid pilots who had served in 
the United States Air Force in the 
Big Blaze lost their lives merely be
cause Reality Pictures Corporation 
insisted that the fight scenes which 
took place should be photographed as 
they actually might have happened. X 
could give you a whole list, folks—but 
none of us ain’t got time for that, I 
fancy. All I want to say, right now, 
is that Reality Pictures Corporation is 
now engaged on the makin’ of a new 
picture which is to be called, 'White 
Flames in the Southern Seas,’ We all 
know the usual South Sea pictures. I 
guess. The world Is sick of ’em. Sick, 
friends. The world is askin’ to be 
given the real thing in South Seas 
picturisation. And Reality Films Cor
poration is now out to give it the real 
thing, because Reality Pictures Cor
poration is the one and only concern 
which can handle such a job.”

I looks at Kelly and Kelly looks at 
me. He gives a sickly sort of smile. 
Then, as the great D.B.G. takes up 
the thread of his narrative, so to speak, 
I can hear KeHy begin to grind his 
teeth together in fury. And, when you 
come to consider, you can hardly 
blame the man.

"Folks, I am not here to advertise 
Reality Pictures Corporation. I guess 
the kind of thing Reality Pictures Cor
poration turns out is 
sufficient advertise
ment in itself. What 
I want to tell you folks 
Is just this: ‘Don't be 
taken In by them 
flauntin’ black and 
gold banners which 
are now wavin’ over 
your heads. I  say, 
folks, don't be taken 
in by ’em. Or by the 
cheap talk of the 
feller they belong to.
Folks, I ain’t the kind 
of man to bear mal
ice. But I want to tell 
you all that this 
feller is out to get 
your dough anyhow 
he can—and, If you 
give him half a 
chance he’ll get It!
Folks, let me draw 
your attention for one 
moment to them 
fl a u n t in ’ banners 
overhead. Do you 
see ’em? What does 
this feller advertise in 
order to get your dol
lars? I ’ll tell you my
self He advertises the 
real things. In what?
Friends, let me answer 
for you again. He ad
vertises the real thing 
In cannibals. Canni
bals.
“Well, folks, I ’m goin’ 

to tell you right now 
that them cannibals he 
advertises are a lot of 
hamstrung humbug.
I’ve seen ’em and I 
know what I’m talkin’
I don't mind admittln

give you and the rest of the world the 
real thing in South Seas pictures.

■‘And now, folks, that ten hundred 
thousand dollars is practically thrown 
on the dust-heap because of them 
rotten cannibals! Folks, Reality Pic
tures Corporation wanted to film a 
scene in which two tribes of canni
bals practically exterminated each 
other. For that purpose we got ’King’ 
Kelly to loan us his gang of choco
late-colored vegetarians. Folks, you 
ought to have been there along with 
Reality Pictures Corporation and seen 
that fight. You’d have laughed so 
much your eyebrows. would have come 
unstuck. But it ain't a laughin’ mat
ter for me. or the rest of us, and 
that's why, folks. I've come here this 
mornin'. bright an' early, to acquaint 
you all with the true facts of 'King 
Kelly's Cannibal Cruises’—to open 
your eyes, if I can do it, to the cheap, 
iow-down swindle It is. " Folks and 
friends all, I guess I ’ve shot you the 
whole barrelfull!”

The great D.B.G. climbs down off 
the crate and the boneheaded tourists 
all turn and look at me and Kelly. 
Next moment, we’re on the run, with 
the boneheaded tourists in full cry. 
It was the beginning of the end of 
“King Kelly’s Cannibal Cruises, Ltd.”

, RETTY soon me 
and Kelly were taking down the black 
and gold banners. Pretty soon the 
beautiful little speedboats with the 
little black and gold flags and the 
smart young black and gold officers 
had ceased to speed. “King Kelly’s 
Cannibal Cruises” was bankrupt.

But the old concern, although it was 
as dead as a doornail, had it up

“Are your new 
“My word they 

three feet!”

glasses powerful, dear?”
are. When I saw the cat I jumped

about. Folks, 
that I’ve got 

a particular grievance against ’King 
Kelly’s Cannibal Cruises.’ But that 
grievance ain’t everythin’ . I'm an ar
tist, friends, and, what’s more import
ant still, I represent one of the 
greatest concerns now existing in the 
United States of America or 
any other country on the globe 
which has built up tradition in the en
tertainment line by giving the world 
the real thing.

“And when I come across a low-down 
cheapjack like this feller, 'King' Kelly, 
it turns my stomach sour, folks.” The 
great D.B.G. turned and glared at me 
and Kelly. “Folks, there's the very 
feller I'm tellin’ you about. Right now 
I’m goin' to challenge him to step up 
here and tell me. I'm a pie-faced pre
varicator of the truth!”

He beckons invitingly to me and 
Kelly, but Kelly only shakes with tem
per and curses under his breath. 
“Folks, 'King Kelly's Cannibal Cruises’ 
are a stinking swindle! Them canni
bals are a walkin' disgrace to the real 
thing in cannibalism! Them canni
bals, folks, are so fat and futile they 
couldn't spear a pound of butter. Thev 
just ain't got it in 'em. that's all!”*'

He stares round upon the bone
headed tourists and me and Kelly 
don't feel entirely comfortable for the 
time being. “Folks, Reality Pictures 
Corporation has a soul. Yes. friends, 
I said a soul! Reality Pictures Cor
poration has already spent ten hun
dred thousand dollars in its effort wi

against Reality Pictures Corporation. 
Kelly was half-witted with rage and 
thoughts of vengeance. But Reality 
Pictures Corporation still hung around 
in the beautiful gold and stiver yacht, 
still went on shooting scenes and 
scenery, while me and Kelly got lower 
and lower until the lines of latitude 
were threatened with curvature of the 
spine.

All that KeHy had left out of the 
mess was the ancient little schooner 
the Merry Mermaid, which had been 
falling to bits long before President 
Wilson ever thought up them Fourteen 
Points of his.

“I'll get even with Reality Pictures 
Corporation,” Kelly would swear at 
me. “ if it takes me the rest of my 
days to do it in!"

The office always seeks the man.
But seldom finds him. seldom can;
He is obscured by such a mob 
Of others seeking for the job.
The man the office seeks is far 
Away, where busy people are;
The fellows who the office hunt 
Are always there, right down in front.

Yet once the office found a great, 
Good man to be a candidate.
Who thought of service, not of pay. 
Then came along election day.
But did the people rise and cheer 
To see the great man’s name appear? 
Alas, the record sadly notes 
He lost by fifty thousand votes.

back at him. “Close your gate and 
take a long sideslip! I don’t require no 
low-down beachcombers to be hangin’ 
around this set!”

Kelly pushes me into the limelight.
“See this fellow?" he shouts. “Well, 

he’s been in three wrecks. Real ones. 
He’s so tickled to death he’s turned 
into a dumb-bell!"

Well, I ’m skippin’ over a lot more. 
Because, as Reality Pictures Corpora
tion was always telling folks, time’s 
precious. It only happens once.

Mind you, we never did have an offi
cial standing with Reality Pictures 
Corporation. Kelly had to have some 
money somehow, so he persuades the 
great D.B.G. to buy the Merry Mer
maid for two hundred dollars, and that 
was dear at the price. I reckon. But, 
anyhow, everyone seems satisfied with 
the deal, even the great D.B.G. him
self. He is going to use the Merry Mer
maid in the wreck scene.

That’s just where Kelly jumped in 
again. He could talk the hind leg off a 
donkey, could Kelly. Even the great 
DJ3.G. was impressed. Kelly told him 
he knew a lovely place for the wreck 
to happen in—a tiny bay, as beauti
ful as Heaven almost—where there was 
a big reef that stuck up out of the 
water.

"If you want to do this wreck scene 
properly,” he says, “ it’s the very place. 
Now, if you like to pay me and Bill 
Brown something for our trouble, I’ll 
run you across to it myself.”

He did.
Poppy Pilchington and the hero are 

serenading on deck when Kelly puts 
the schooner on the reef. You can 
hear the wood smashing underneath 
and the water pouring in. Poppy Pil
chington starts to scream and the 
heroic sea captain turns the color of 
secondhand margarine. As for the 
great DB.G.—well, he’s like a madman 
at first, tearing his hair almost. Only 
Kelly seems to be mildly surprised 
about things.

“What’s the matter now?” he says 
indignantly. “What are you all shoutin’ 
at me about? You wanted a wreck, 
didn’t you? Well, you've got one!”

(Please turn to Page 4 0 )

w» .  ELL, he always did 
have ideas, as I've already mentioned, 
I think. One afternoon we see Reality- 
Pictures Corporation doing things out
side the harbor entrance.

“Reality Pictures Corporation,” I 
says, “ is now about to stage the wreck. 
Let’s go along and watch how a wreck 
ought to be wrecked.”

Well, it was wrecked. Kelly made a 
trumpet of his hands and shouted 
across the water at the great D.B.G.

"My life,” he shouts, "d'you call that 
the real thing? Why,” he shouts, "I’ve 
seen better wrecks than that on the 
kids' pond in Hyde Park!”

“I guess you know as much about 
wrecks as you do about the ways an' 
means of man-eaters with two legs 
and no tails!” the great D.B.G veils

RHEUMATISM
In jures H eart, C ripples B ody, 

Cuts Years O ff L ife
End those torturing- back, limb, joint and 
muscular pains to-day. No need to suffer 
the crippling pain of rheumatism, ium - 
bago, sciatica or backache when you can 
g e t  quick, harmless, effective relief from  
Harrison’s Pills, the modern antiseptic 
remedy of a London doctor. Harrison’s 
Pills banish uric acid— the origin of what 
is probably the most acute misery afflict- 
Ipg- men and women to-day. Don’ t go 
on. racked with pain and risking being 
crippled by a trouble that can injure 
your heart, age you by twenty years and 
make life generally unbearable. Relief 
1 ? * °  ^ad. ■A ct ** once. Harrison’s 
Fills drive out the uric acid, soothe 
away dread inflammation, end the dan
ger. and restore the kidneys and bladder 
to normal. Hundreds of one-time suffer- 
ers have written their grateful thanks 
afA?r^ i kinr Harrison’s Pills. This remedy 
will help you, too, or the trial will cost 
y?,1} nothing. Get a package of Harrison’s  
l iJJs rroni the nearest chemist or store; 
three inexpensive sizes. Take as directed, 
and if you don't get the complete, worth
while relief you seek— money backl

ARE YOU LUCKY ?
How many times have you been asked 
this question? You cannot expect to be 
lucky unless you take advantage of op
portunity. By sending a- Postal Note 
for 1/-  with stamped and addressed 
envelope to the Distributing Office, Am
bulance Station, Coogee, ~ N.S.W.,’ you 
will receive two tickets in the Diamonds 
Art Union. The prizes (Guaranteed Full 
Value) are Diamonds. £500. £250, £150 
etc., etc. Remember that the 1 - will 
give you two separate tickets and there
fore two chances to win a big prize 
Full book of Tickets, 5 -. Every Ticket 
sold will help the N.S.W. Ambulance 
Transport Services throughout the 
State. Why not try your luck N OW !***
J,^XERCISES for Weight Reduction.

Eurythmics, Posture Culture, Re
medial Gymnastics. Exclusive Gymna
sium for Women. Class or private, 
LANGRLDGE School, 254 George Street. 
Tele.. B4578.***
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T h e  Goddess
T was all like a picture 
he had dreamed and 
forgotten; the dark, 
soft blurr of the land 
behind the mist; the 
lights on shore tangled 
in the water, red, 
white, and green: the 
boats splashing down 
by the side-ladder. 
And, very lofty and 
grim, when the shift

ing mists disclosed it, the old fortress 
of Hanford-and-Locke.

The night. The soft, black night. A 
voice on shore singing a drunken song 
that was blotted out by the banging 
of a pub door.

This was a strange city to Jarvis 
McCabe, second officer of the steamer 
“Goddess.” It must remain strange to 
him if the "Goddess” were able to sail 
again at dawn. Eberhardt, the engi
neer, seemed to think she would sail 
She had limped in from the channel 
at dusk, to pick up a diver who was 
even now hacking at the tangled har
bor net, strange ghost of the war, that 
had fouled the propeller. A great, un
wieldy, goggle-eyed monster, the diver 
wavered down there in the ruddy flare 
of torches. You could hear the faint, 
inadequate tap-tap of the cleaving 
hatchet muffled by water.

But the ship was quiet; the life had 
gone out of her for the first time in 
forty-three hours. Her decks were 
silent; the crew was busy astern. The 
single funnel with its white marking 
emitted a thin smudge of smoke, black 
like the fog.

Jarvis McCabe leaned on the rail 
staring at the strange city with its 
round hill, its steep streets, its old 
stone wharves. A secretive city—it 
veiled its windows. You would have 
said they slept. Or else they sat in 
their dark rooms, waiting for some
thing to happen other than occasional 
bursts of drunken song on the water- 
front or the mew of the sea on the 
Tern Reef, or the wailing and tolling 
of buoys in the harbor channel. There 
was no sound of wheels, nor of Addles, 
nor of laughter. The dark, narrow 
streets clung to the walls of the 
fortress, silent, and, for all Jarvis 
McCabe could make out, deserted. A 
single light on the summit of the great 
stone heap burned like a sultry star.

"I ’d like to be going ashore.” McCabe 
thought. “I’d like to walk all the way 
up to the fortress, just to dirty my 
feet. There’d be little else to it.”

He could not go ashore; he was on 
duty. He would go below as soon as 
Frazer relieved him. and turn into his 
bunk, to read, per- , 
haps, a page or 
twcf of Carlyle, He 
wasn’t a scholar, 
and yet he wanted 
to be. He had a 
troublesome habit 
of dreaming unless 
he was at work.
Duty absorbed him.
He was an excel
lent officer and he 
loved the sea, 
ships, the profes
sion of sailor. It 
must have been 
that he was too 
young to settle 
down . . . not yet 
30. . . and the urge 
for adventure, for 
experience was not 
satisfied.

greatest importance, to me, you under
stand?"

“I understand, sir.”
“I want you to go ashore, to an ad

dress I will give you. and deliver a 
letter. A letter to a lady. I want you 
to deliver the letter to her, personally, 
and to no one else.”

“Certainly, sir.”
“If anyone should try to take 

the letter from you, you must 
not stop at anything—at any
thing, Mr. McCabe—to protect /  
it. You must tear it up, if ne- i 
cessary.”

“How am I to recognise the f 
lady, sir?”

A Story of Irony and 
of a Woman’s Divine 

Loveliness

Illustrated by
Moppett

B A B Y BIRDS
All day the voice of baby-birds 

has blent
With the soft sighing of the 

scented breeze
And from my window I have oft 

times leant
To lave my soul in just such 

sounds as these.

No childish treble lisps to me 
sweet words,

No tiny footprints follow 
my own;

But God has sent the sound 
baby-birds

To save my heart from turning 
into stone,

—Myra M. Campbell.

He thought, now, ' 
of the dark city and of the things that 
might happen there.

“I’d like to go ashore,” Jarvis 
McCabe thought, “and have a cup of 
coffee in someone’s drawing-room, be
fore a fire. I’d like to look at a pretty 
woman. Kiss one. Maybe be kissed 
back. It can’t happen. Things like that 
don’t happen.”

When the “Goddess" sailed again, 
at dawn, he must be in his berth 
or, in case he were needed, on 
the bridge. Then, at sea it would be 
too late. He would have to be content 
once more with dreams and postpone
ments, breaking his passion and his 
longing against the four walls of 
duty . . .  his youth . . .  his eager
ness. . . .

“Mr. McCabe, sir, Captain Calhoun 
wishes to see you in his cabin."

“That means we sail before mid
night,” he thought.

He hurried forward.
Calhoun was sitting at the table be

neath the round glare of a swinging 
light. His hairless skull shone like a 
polished globe, while his sharp-cut 
face, indented, cadaverous, remained 
in the shadow of his hooded brows. 
Calhoun had the eyes of a bird, curi
ously intelligent and not human, too 
bright, fixed, intent. He shuffled some 
papers on the table before him, and. 
without looking up, said:

“Mr. McCabe, I want you to do 
something for me to-night.'A personal 
matter. Of the greatest importance." 
He glanced at Jarvis suddenly. "Of the

APT AIN CAL
HOUN rose and went to his loc
ker. He moved slowly, heavily, as 
if his feet dragged weights, 
whereas he was, as a rule, quick 
and agile. He returned to the 
table and placed upou it, in full 
glare of the light, the photograph 
of a woman.

“There she is," he said.
The hand that held the picture 

trembled, and Jarvis thought he 
could understand why. If the 
photograph did not lie, this was 
the most beautiful woman in the 
world; not the most 
beautiful, perhaps, but 
the most remarkable, the 
most unforgettable. A 
face neither calm nor 
wise. A troubled, pas
sionate, wilful face, clear, 
flaming, and real. Not 
young. Not old. Of what 
race Jarvis could not tell.
She appeared to be dark.
Her great eyes were 
either brown or black.
The small, straight nose, 
the full, beautiful mouth, 
were Latin. Her hair 
grew in a point on her 
forehead, and swept back, smooth, 
and heavy like a dark cataract.

Calhoun said sharply; “That 
is the lady. This is the letter. The 
street and the number. Please ask for 
her, and be persistent. They may try 
to put you off. But I know she is 
there, and that she is waiting for this 
letter, I received a note from her an 
hour ago.”

“Yes, sir.”
Jarvis took the letter and glanced 

at the address,
...........* “Number T e n ,

Tower Crescent.” 
He met Cal

houn’s eyes. “I 
don't know the 
town, sir: I’ve
never been ashore 
here. But I ’m glad 
to go. I am a bit 
restless, to tell the 
truth."

“I can’t go my
self,” Calhoun said. 
"It would be un
wise. I trust you, 
McCabe. And I’m 
very grateful to 
you. This is—a 
very curious affair. 
It might prove 
dangerous.”

"I’m armed, sir. 
And I’m glad to

go.”
“We sail at five-thirty. The boat that 

takes you ashore will wait for you.”
“Yes, sir.”
McCabe went to his room and got 

his revolver and a fresh cap, a pair 
of gloves. He glanced again at the 
letter: “Mrs. Gloria Mundy, Number 
Ten, Tower Crescent, Ring Twice.” 
Ring twice! She was waiting, then! 
Even, at this very moment, waiting. It 
must be a love affair. Calhoun! That 
big, taciturn, restless fellow', who never 
seemed to feel anything! Had he been 
thinking of this woman when he stood 
for hours on the bridge, just looking 
at the sea, as if frozen? Did her 
beauty share his lonely meals his 
lonely nights? Was she behind his 
stone-colored eyes? Was she the reason 
for his silences?

“I’m a fool," he thought, as he went 
down the ladder to the waiting boat 
“This won’t amount to anything. She’ll 
be there. She’ll say, ’Thank you,’ and 
shut the door in my face. And I'll 
come back to the ship. That's all.”

Glancing at the boatman so that he 
could identify him on his return, he 
started at once along the wharf, fol
lowing the water-front street as far 
as the first wide, paved thoroughfare 
that seemed to penetrate the town it
self.

He carried the letter in the breast 
pocket of his uniform jacket; the re
volver was ready to his right hand 
He was young and curiously innocent

In

of

This uas not 
reality; it urns a 

scene in a play, 
unreal and exciting. The 
<jjrn lights, the odor oj 
flowers and tobacco and 
musk. Her quick breath, her 
pleading eyes— her lips parted.

for all his travel and his having fought 
in the war.

He had never seriously loved a 
woman. He had never profoundly hated 
a man. He had never known the fear 
of death, or the agony of loss. Good- 
looking in his dark way. Well liked, 
he thought he knew' a great deal, and 
yet knew very little. How little, this 
night was to prove. As he turned into 
the street called Kingstvay, from the 
water-front, he was as free as a man 
ever is, and as light-hearted.

A faint glow showed under a pub 
door. Hearing voices, he put his 
shoulder to the door, and went in.

A ;_  _wT the far end of a 
•ong. narrow room, redolent of the
sweet sickishness of beer and ale, 
seated about a table, four men were 
engaged in a violent quarrel. They did 
not raise their voices. Rather they 
hissed at each other, spat and groaned 
They turned their heads as Jarvis
McCabe entered, and silence fell upon 
them The bar
maid stared, too,
her blue eyes
round in her
painted face. '

“I beg your par
don," Jarvis said. “I am a stranger in 
the city. Can you direct me to Tower 
Crescent?”

One of the men rose quickly with 
an exclamation of astonishment. He 
was a great, towering fellow. A shaggy 
head, shaggy brows. A face that 
crashed on yours, so angrv it was and 
ruthless,

“Tower Crescent, did you say? And 
who that lives there did vou want to 
see’” '

“That’s my business,” Jarvis 
answered.

“Is it indeed? Strangers find it 
healthier to be civil in this town.”

“Then none of you will direct me?”
The others murmured and stirred 

uneasily. The tall man who had spoken 
came forward, taking long strides, his 
hands in his pockets.

"Is the name Mundy?” he asked. “ Is 
it Mundy you’re looking for, you young 
popinjay?”

“If I fight him.” Jarvis thought, “I ’ll 
never get out of it alive. And he'll have 
the letter If I shoot him. the others 
will get me.”

He said quietly: “No, it’s not Mundy. 
And be hanged with you.”

He was not more than a pace from 
the entrance. He stepped back, turned 
like a flash, and ran out, around the 
corner into an alleyv/ay. He waited 
there, flattened against a wall, but 
no one followed. There was not a 
sound, not a voice. His hand sought 
the pistol in his pocket. His face, his 
lips, were wet with the salty fog.

He thought: “That was Mundy, her

By Mildred Cram
husband. He'll be waiting for me 
there. Here goes!”

He walked steadily up the dark 
street, and, at a crossing, met a police
man who directed him to take a right 
turn and climb the hill until he came 
to the fortress wall “You'll know it by 
the great stones. It’s an old wall. Follow 
till you see a square Cross the square 
and you’ll see a sign Tower Crescent 
Is it Number Ten vou want?"

“Yes. Why?”

T h e  police* 
man’s look was 
stolidly enigma
tic. “They all 
ask for Number 
Ten. Older than 
you and younger. 
You’d best go 
back to your 
ship.”

“As for that,” 
Jarvis said, “ I have a letter to deliver, 
that's all.”

“Aye?”
The policeman turned his back and 

crossed the street, strutting with his 
hands behind his back and his chin 
tucked in, as if he had no use for 
liars and fools.

"There's something queer about this,” 
Jarvis thought. “ I've spoken to two 
people in a city full of people, and 
both of them knew where I was going.” 
He did not question Calhoun's in
tegrity: it was part of his training to 
trust absolutely in the word of his 
commander, to abide by it and not to 
question it. Calhoun wouldn’t have sent 
him on this errand had there not been 
a good reason for it. Calhoun was an 
excellent officer: he had good judg
ment; lonely, as he was, he could com
mand; he knew men and men respected 
him even though they might not take 
the trouble to understand him.

Jarvis McCabe approached Number 
Ten without hesitation and rang twice 
sharply.

The door was opened by an old 
woman in a black 
silk dress, who 
peered at him, 
mumbling.

"Is Mrs. Munday 
at home?”

The old woman tried to see Jarvis 
McCabe’s face. She had the blurred, 
whitened eyes of a blind dog.

“You have a letter?” ’ she asked.
“I want to see Mrs. Mundy. if you 

please. Is she at home?”
“Yes,” a voice called from the stairs,

I am at home. Come in, please.”
(Please turn to Page 8 )
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“Hello, Jones! Got a new oar?” 
"Yes. I went into a garage to use the 

’phone, and I didn’t like to come 
away without buying something!”

I was coming. Why? Are you so afraid 
of me?”

The beautiful woman smiled. You 
would have said that she spoke the 
truth. "I was asleep; and not dressed 
for you----- ”

"You are, as always, very charming. 
I am going to the Lockley’s house to 
play cards. Will you be awake when I 
come back?”

“Of course."
He went forward and took her hands, 

looking at her from head to foot.
"My hands----- ” she gasped.
"Too tight? But you affect me that 

way. I am not unaware of your beauty, 
Gloria. Even your husband—eh?” Sud
denly he brought her sharply against 
him and held her so that her head 
strained back against his arm. "Tell 
me. Is anyone here? Have you been 
up to anything? There is a strange 
ship in the harbor; and a young ship's 
officer looking for Tower Crescent.”

"Burton told you!”
“Yes. Of course."
"Spy! You pay spies!”
"Then I am right in supposing that 

you cannot be faithful, even to an 
idea.”

She trembled. "Because you don’t 
trust me.”

For a while, then, her husband 
looked into her face, smiling.

"Burton is downstairs," he said 
presently. "No one can leave or enter 
the house until I come back. He has 
his instructions. I sent Mrs. Blumhardt 
away."

“Oh, no! Poor old woman!” .
"Useless, too old. And not faithful

to her duties."

HO S T  H O L B R O O K  says: A few drops of my 
Worcestershire Sauce Imparts a delicious

fhi-vo;;; :o the .-imple t̂ meal. *  $  *

H E had never heard
a void as vibrant, as warm, as golden 
as this; she spoke with an accent, a 
certain foreign precision, an elegance. 
Yet it was a luscious voice, like honey, 
like butter, like gentle music It ran 
through him as hot wine floods the

(  Continued  
from  

Page 7 )

“You send them 
all away! I have 
no friends.”

“You have me. I 
love you.” His arms 

tightened and he bent his head, kiss
ing her quickly, lightly, on the face, 
her closed eyes, her rigid lips, her white 
throat again and again. Always she 
strained at his shoulders; her fingers 
clutched at the dark cloth of his coat.

When he let ner go, at last, the 
camellia was crushed and stained. He 
took it out with hands that trembled 
and threw It into the grate. “ I love 
you. Some day you will love me. I can 
be patient. I can wait for ever. Perhaps 
one of the delights of waiting is the 
pain of the waiting. You say I am 
cruel. I am not. I am your lover. The 
time will come when you will realise 
that no one has ever loved you as I 
do. and that you are making a fool 
of yourself in refusing delight. We 
could be so happy, if you would.”

"No,” she said.
She followed him to the door. He 

had a deliberate, strutting walk. He 
paused on the threshold, and turning 
towards her an impassive face, said: 
"The strange ship in the harbor—in 
case it is of interest to you—is com
manded by Captain Calhoun.”

{ BETTER  T O  BE
E Better to dig foundations down,
E Build from the bottom, stone by 
E stone,
| Than have the highest house in 
E town.
E A house not strong, but big alone.
E Better to build a life the same,
; On reputation day by day,
E Than have a little sudden fame 
E Whispered word can blow away.

E Better to be some humble thing,
E Yet growing greater year by year, 
jj Than be a frail and frightened king 
E Time tumbles from a throne of
E fear,
E Better to climb, if not so far,
I Just deed by deed, not dream by 
E dream—
E Better to seem the thing you are 
I Than not to be the thing you
I seem.

“Yes?”
“Burton will see that no one enters 

or leaves the house.”
"Yes?”
"If it comes to that, I would kill

you myself.”
(Please turn to Page 1 2)
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veins.
"Come in, please. I am here."
He brushed past the old woman and 

the do<?r closed behind him.
He had forgotten any possible danger 

in his eagerness to see her. whoever 
she was. The woman of the photo
graph came a little way down tlie 
stairs towards him; the same, by her 
clear, fine features, the dark, cascad
ing mass of her hair, but in reality 
lovelier; she was all ivory and dusk 
and flame. She wore an embroidered 
scarlet coat, black trousers, red slip
pers; on her hair, a red cap. a sort 
of fez. A curious costume fob such a 
town, for such a house, incongruous, 
disturbing.

She said, "Come upstairs, please; I 
am alone."

Then Jarvis McCabe saw that she 
was frightened, that she wanted him 
to come quickly and be gone.

T h e  Go d d ess

Add Beauty...
with Clustering Ringlets
This beautiful model poses for the camera with one of our Andree Waves. 
It depicts the new Coiffure, brushed from the forehead, and falling Into 
soft natural waves, with tiny ringlets clustering around the nape of the 
neck. Under the skilful treatment of expert operators, a perfect wave Is 
given, beautifying and making attractive even the plainest of features. 
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or refund of money Is given with 
every wave. Price, with ringlet ends as illustrated, only 21/-.

A S true to-day as it was in 
k Cleopatra’s t im e — "f o r  

beauty, your skin needs olive 
oil.”  For 3,000 years, olive oil 
has b e e n  cherished fo r  sk in  -- 
beauty . . . through the ages 
th e  u n fa i l in g  a n sw e r  to  
s m o o th e r , lo v e lie r , m o re  
charming complexions. T hat’s 
why more and more women 
every day cherish Palmolive. 
F or th is  olive-green so a p  is 
m a d e  o f  p r e c io u s  olive oil. 
Certainly, Palmolive deserves 
its w o r ld -w id e , e n d u r in g  
success.

Everybody knows that olive 
oil makes skin alluring —  and 
Palmolive is abundant in olive 
oil. N o  heavy perfumes . . . 
n o  b le a c h e s  . . .  no artificial 
colours. Palmolive's g re e n  is 
th e g re e n  o f  Nature’s ow n  
vegetable oils. Palmolive now 
costs so little, you can use u 
g e n e r o u s ly , even  in  your  
beauty baths.

Jarvis McCabe look his place behind 
the screen; he was both embarrassed 
and amused. The screen, a massive 
affair of carved teakwood. stood solidly 
across a comer of the room. McCabe 
made certain that he was invisible, 
and discovered that he could see with
out being seen; he then set himself to 
wait and to watch.

M RS. MUNDY threw 
herself down on the sofa before the 
fire; she lay there, her body taut with 
listening, while footsteps climbed the 
stairs and came lightly along the cor
ridor to the door.

"Gloria!”
She was silent. But her head lifted 

and McCabe, from his vantage behind 
the screen, saw her face drain of color, 
go ash-white, and her eyes were as 
black as the eyes of a cat in the dark, 
and she seemed not to breathe.

"Gloria!"
"Yes?” she answered lazily. "I have 

been asleep.”
"Open the door."

She stood, bracing her body, and 
went, very slowly to the door, unlock
ing it reluctantly, with desperate un
willingness as if it were Death she ad
mitted.

There entered a slender man of 
medium height, wearing a neat, 
double-breasted serge suit, brown shoes, 
and white spats. He had a flower in 
his coat, a small camellia it looked 
to be. The comer of a silk handker
chief showed in his pocket. Aside from 
his sartorial neatness, he was good- 
looking in a foppish way. It was a 
face out of the eighteenth century, 
arrogant and high-nosed. In the whim
sical set of the grey eyes and a certain 
irony in the close-lipped smile there 
was a suggestion of cruelty. It would 
be mental ruthlessness, McCabe de
cided. This was a man who did not, 
who could not, use physical force.

In a light, arrogant voice, he said, 
“Old Mrs. Blumhardt warned you that

This much olive oil 
goes into every cak<

Faithfully shown 
by the size of the 
container at the 
right, is the abun- 
dant quantity' of 
olive oil that goes 
into every cake of 
Palmolive. That's 
why 20,000 beauty 
e x p e rts  recom  
mend Palmolive.
Copyright 21-?43______

"I am Gloria Mundy. You have a 
letter far me?'1

"Yes,” he said But he went up the 
stairs slowly, keeping his eyes fixed 
on hers.

"You come from Captain Calhoun?"
"Yes"
"Your name?"
"My name is Jarvis McCabe.”
Suddenly, behind him. the very old 

woman hissed A shrill sound of warn
ing it was, and Mrs. Mundy started 
back, grasping McCabe's arm. "Come 
with me.” she panted. 'Come quickly"

They stumbled to the top of the 
stairs, ran down a narrow, uncarpeted 
corridor to a door that opened with 
difficulty into a dark, musty room. In 
which there was no light save the glow 
of a coal fire in a shallow grate.

The door closed again, and Mrs. 
Mundy turned the key in the lock.

"You mustn’ t be seen,” she 
whispered. “Get behind that screen 
over there. Quickly.”

"But who----- "
"My husband. He must not see you. 

Hurry! Hurry!” _____

Famous Andree
Wave
Our genuine Steam Oil Andree Wave Is done on a 
world-famous machine (we cannot disclose the name 
owing to cut price). We use only the best specially 
prepared sachets, which give a soft, undulating 
wave of lasting permanency. You will appreciate 
this gentle sympathetic method—no danger—no 
nerve strain. Also enjoy the comfort of Sydney's 
best equipped and most luxurious salon.
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LOWER’S Aeronautica l
greatest humorist. E x p e r i e n c e s

Wep shows how the up-to-date 
airwoman does her spring 

cleaning.

All you girls who intend 
taking part in the Women’s Aerial 
Derby on September 30 had 
better say good-bye to me now, as 
I will l>e off on a flight myself 
before that. The wife is taking 
me.

"Take off what?’ I asked anxiously, 
but we were in the air.

I struggled into my parakeet and 
strapped it to my back.

“My dear!’’ I said, “which cord do 
you pull to make this open out?” 

“That's the collapsible boat you’ve 
got on!” she snapped. "Take it off!’

TTXCKING off from Melbourne, our 
probable route will be Lonsdale 

Street, Elizabeth Street, Collins Street, 
Koepang, Bima, Tokio, Port Darwin, 
New York, and thence back to Aus
tralia. If necessary we will refuel in 
New York before returning.

We have a two-seater Moth. I in
sisted on a two-seater as I refused to 
stand all the way, and with the benefit 
of past experience, we should experi
ence no difficulty on the trip. Perhaps 
my experience might benefit others? 
Oh, do tell us, Major!

The first time I went up was ex
tremely thrilling.

It was dawn, and the propeller was 
whining like mad. I was seated behind 
my wife with my eyes shut.

“I am about to take off!" she said.

GOLD PRICES NOW AT THEIR 
HIGHEST.

NOW IS THE TIME TO take youi 
Old Gold. Silver and Platinum Coin? 
and Jewellery direct to 

HARRINGTONS 
THE ACTUAL REFINERS.

You Will be pleasantly surprlsec 
with your transaction.
Valuations free and replies b' 

return to country clients

( Metallurgists,
38b George St.. Sydney. Tel.: BW21S1

i

CRAVING FOR DRINK  
DESTROYED

EUCRASY Banishes all Desire for 
Drink.

It is a priceless boon to all who use 
for their relatives or friends. If you si 
In any way through the liquor habit 
the voluntary testimonials of actual u 
convince you that EUCRASY will soon s« 
the drinker and make you happy.

EUCRASY Is guaranteed harmless, and 
be given SECRETLY or Voluntarily. 1 
COSTLY. Call or write to-day for F 
SAMPLE, Booklet, and Testimonials.
Dept. B, The Eucrasy Co.,

297 '-ELIZABETH STREET, SYDNEY. 
Established 35 years.

I was struggling out of the thing when 
she said, “I’m going to bank!”

“You’re going to what!” I exclaimed. 
“To bank!” she yelled.
“Well, you should have thought of 

that before we left the ground. Anyhow, 
if a joint account isn’t good enough. . .” 

“ I’m going to turn!" she screamed. 
“Oh!" I said, and put my hand out, 

and an eagle bit it.
W rong Map Colors

The scenery was marvellous. Spread 
out beneath just like a carpet, only it 
didn't have any cigarette burns in it. 
Flying low, we passed a herd of ele
phants so close that I could have put 
out my hand and lifted a bunch of them 
up by the trunks. I refrained, however, 
owing to the lack of room in the plane.

“Have a look at the map!” snapped 
the wife. “We should be somewhere near 
Mongolia! ”

“Nowhere near it!” I replied, looking] 
at the map and then over the side, “ the 
ground down there is a dirty brown 
color. According to this map, Mongolia 
is pink, with "MONGOLIA’' written* 
right across it. You can’t miss it!'

“Ah!" she said, interrupting. "Here we 
are! Now you'll have to drop some pro
visions to the natives!”

This was right in my line. There is 
nothing I like better than dropping pro
visions on natives.

My first effort was a failure, a pound 
ol butter landing in a ditch.

“Throw over the big bundle to the 
man waving!” ordered the wife.

I aimed carefully and dropped it.
“Did he get it?” she cried.
‘ Did he what! Fair between the eyes. 

Is there anything else we could throw 
over!”

"I'm going to zoom!" she said.
“I don’t feel too good myself!” I re

plied.
“My feed pipe’s not functioning!” she 

complained, anxiously.
“Neither is mine!" I replied. “What 

about stopping for a spot of lunch?"
“We’ll have to turn back!”
“Hooray!”
We staggered out of the plane at the 

aerodrome, haggard-looking wrecks. 
Neither of us had had a wink of sleep 
for two and a half hours.

“That’s the last time you ever come 
with me!” said the wife.

“Well, you’re right!” I said, marvel- 
ling, “but I don’t see how the devil you 
guessed!"

I think, if I do go to Bima, I ’d better 
go all Bima self.

j XTQ ST HOLBROOK says: My Anchovy p 
i i i .  Is sold in little glass Jars. Dainty SE
wiches can be quickly made.**:*:

Mannequins Delight in W ork

A Well-paid ,
and Not So Hard

I  CAREERS FOR  
GIRLS
No. 15

An increasingly wide scope is being offered to 
girls who are ambitious to be mannequins.

The character of this work has been radically 
changed during the past few years, giving wider 
opportunities, less need for preliminary training, 
and higher remuneration.

Personal interviews\ I ON ICA MACK is one of 
the most successful’ 

mannequins in Sydney at 
present, and has had years 
of experience. Replying to 
a query in regard to train
ing, Miss Mack considers 
that, given a definite dress 
sense and a certain natural 
grace, training is not at all 
necessary.

Mannequins in the old 
days were expected to pose 
in a manner reminiscent of wax figures 
seen in the shop windows.

The most important qualification for 
a mannequin is balance. She must be 
able to walk with assurance and yet give 
no suggestion of stiffness in doing so.

For the average Australian girl, how
ever, this does not mean training. She 
plays so much sport, and, in most cases, 
learns dancing as she is growing up, both 
of which develop a naturally graceful 
walk. Miss Mack studied dancing with 
Minnie Hooper and, later, was on the 
stage with J. C. Williamson, so that she 
became used to facing an audience.

Maimie Tricker, who has also been 
very successful in this class of work, 
says that the greatest handicap to suc
cess is self-consciousness.

Figure is apparently a matter of pre
disposition. The girl with a tendency 
to put on weight would do well to study 
her diet, and. also, certain exercises, for, 
of course, a slim figure is essential.

The parades at the big stores are held 
at least twice a year, and each lasts for 
about a week. The mannequins must be 
available some days beforehand to have 
frocks fitted and for rehearsals. The 
frocks are selected for each according 
to their particular type. j

Miss Audrey Connell, who has posed 
in our studio for recent fashion displays, i

with two of Sydney’s 
lending m a n nequins 
give a practiced insight 
into the necessary quali
fications of a manne
quin and to the enjoy
ment the girls derive 
from the work.

states that when 
she first started 
she was very ner
vous. So she was 
given all the de
butante frocks to wear, and her in
genuousness was just what was needed.

Personality Needed
A mannequin need not be beautiful, as 

is commonly supposed. Personality 
counts for more than actual good looks.

The remuneration is good, and a 
mannequin can depend, not only on the 
parades, which are featured at the be
ginning of every season—that is to say, 
twice a year—but on fairly consistent 
work throughout the year.

Big advertisers, those who are hand
ling national products, as well as the 
big stores, are using photography in 
preference to artists’ work, for a great 
deal of their publicity, and mannequins 
are constantly being employed to pose 
for various pictures. Again, it is per
sonality that counts rather than beauty. 
For instance, a girl posing for a firm sell
ing toothpaste must have a radiant smile 
and good teeth, a girl who is to be photo
graphed in hats should have a good pro
file, and so on.

During the parades, a mannequin can

Miss Maimie Tricker and Miss 
Monica Mack, two well-known 

mannequins.
earn anything from £3 to £10 a week. 
For the photographs taken for publica
tion various sums are paid, varying in 
accordance with the amount of work 
and time expended in taking the picture.

One other branch of this work is open 
to a girl who has been successful.

It is that of conducting the parades, at 
which she will describe the salient points 
of the frocks worn by the mannequins, 
and give the prices. For this the girl 
would need a pleasant voice, finished 
diction, and a certain manner of ap
proach to the audience that will lift 
what is actually a recital of facts to a 
pleasant discussion of interesting de
tails.

The dearest wish of a father's heart is 
to do justice to his boy and Lo do 'well by 
him. And yet he—and mother, too—may
be following a line of conduct which may 
bring out the worst in the boy rather 
than the best,.

The parents of the future will know- 
more of the fundamental processes of the 
mind, particularly of those of the Juvenile 
and adolescent. To-day the fashion is to 
leave it all to the school master or mis
tress. But the class system--and especi
ally the size of the classes—defeats the 
best teacher.

If your boy is backward at school and 
has more than the average share of boyish 
shortcomings—study him. Get advice
about him. It may be that all he needs 
is individual study and development.

Let your censure, Instead of falling on 
your lad, fall on the “ class” system.

Your boy may have certain qualities 
rhat will fit him for brilliant success, but 
he may not be “good” in the generally 
accepted sense. He may be slow with the 
slowness that denotes a careful brain, 
weighing each new impression, but quite 
incapable of quick response to sudden de
mands made by the teacher In front of 
the class He may have a capacity for 
brilliance, but a capacity which cannot be 
forced -that needs individual treatment.

On the other hand, he may have a 
quick original brain with the accompany
ing high spirits that must be carefully 
guided and controlled.

Few boys are thrashed Into goodness.
At the Metropolitan Coaching College, 

the pupil is expertly examined psychologic
ally and his general Intelligence very care
fully tested. Parents are definitely ad
vised when, in our opinion, pupils need 
the attention of medical men.

The Solution— Our Attitude 
to the Boy.

Our “ Individual” lesson is just a 
purposeful discussion between an 
older and a younger friend.

In some cases, it is not necessary 
to take the boy from school alto
gether. He can be sent to ns once 
or twice a week or during vacation, 
so that we may remedy defects and 
make any necessary adjustments.

The Boy’s Fault 
— or Y O U R S ?

Jim’s report has come home. 
Its contents are such that mother 
has wisely derided not to present 
it to father until he has settled 
down comfortably after dinner. 
At the evident and growing signs 
of discontent and some sign of 
action on his father’s part, Jim 
has discreetly vanished.

Jim seemed bright enough up 
to the end of the primary stage 
of his education, hut lately—  
these last two or three terms—  
the promise of earlier years has 
failed— mysteriously.

Complete Control of Pupil
We will, where desired, take com

plete control of a pupil’s education, 
either in day or evening sessions, and 
prepare him for Intermediate or Leav
ing Certificate or matriculate him for 
any profession.

Backward pupils are never driven be
yond their powers—never forced—but 
are always kept occupied to the full ex
tent of their abilities. They are made 
to feel that they are achieving some
thing in life.

Not until it is proved by us that 
your child is not fit for better things 
should you label him a duffer and con
demn him to mediocrity in life—or 
lower!

GIVE HIM HIS CHANCE.

Obtain our advice— personally or by post— without obligation. Interviews Daily.

Metropolitan Coaching College
„  . Headmaster: D. J, Shearman. B.A., B.Sc., Dip. Ed. (Svd. Ini),
bpecial Department ol the famous METROPOLITAN BUSINESS COLLEGE LTD

“ T h e
Phone B7921.

C o l l e g e  t h a t

6  DAI LEY STREET SYDNEY.
C a r e s ”

(between Quay and Wynyard

adviĉ ff . °T Metr°,pol!tan Psychological Clinic and Laboratory we can give you definite
vocational 'enirfune J* Ubt ^  to >our ,)0.v s career—by means of exact psychometric measurements and expert 
J—  frn,d’lnce’ as sanctioned by the Sydney University. Consult this Department-get details of tests,

When communicating with us, please mention this paper. After all, it is YOUR, paper.
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M IN D , B O D Y , A N D  
DOCTOR

SOME of the best 
doctors in the world 

are fighting to have 
medical psychology re- 
cognised as a branch 
of medical science.

Only a few days ago 
the conservative B.M.A. made a bold 
public statement that psychology should 
he part of the training of every medical 
student.

If this had been done twenty years 
ago we’d be living in a happier, healthier 
world.

Some curious kink in us makes us 
suspicious of psychology. Most of us 
have got our ideas of it mixed up 
higgledy-piggledy with “ imaginitis and 
meaningless talk of “ inferiority com' 
plexes,”  and so on. Is there much, we 
ask, in this new-fangled science of the 
mind?

Psychology is nothing more than the 
scientific understanding of that curious, 
tricky, sensitive jade— human nature. 
Medical psychology is the practical 
aspect of the relation of mind and body 
as it shows out in health and disease.

Women are specially interested in 
this. Sixty per cent, of the average 
doctor’s patients are women.

More than half of these suffer from 
vague, difficult-to-define illnesses, which 
are just as real and as painful as severe 
physical disorders, although they show 
no great physical complications. Fifty 
years ago (and still to-day by ignorant 
people) these sicknesses were scoffed at 
as “ imaginitis”  and so on. They are 
really psychological disturbances up
setting the tone and vitality of the body.

This is the province of the psychiat
rist (the medical psychologist). O f 
course, he is the person to deal with 
the more severe mental afflictions also, 
but his greatest mission is to under
stand and relieve the perfectly sane and 
honest and highly-strung sufferers from 
nerves, insomnia, breakdown, over
strain, loss of interest in life, and so on. 
Let every doctor be a trained psycholo
gist, and the world will be better off.

— The Editor. 
-----LYRICS OF LIFE ------

W o m e n  A n d  T h e  C hurch

OAPTISTS in Australia evidently have but 
* * one opinion as to the value of women in 
rhurch affairs, judging from the action of the 
Douncil of the Union and the various auxiliary 
boards in their annual session in Sydney re- 
:ently.

A proposal for the formation of an Austra
lian Baptist Women’s Union "to inspire and 
sncourage women’s work, in the churches of 
the denomination” and to bind together Bap
tist women in a fellowship of prayer and ser
vice for the Kingdom of God in Australia and 
throughout the world, was unanimously ap
proved.

It was further agreed to ask the Baptist 
Women’s Association of Victoria to prepare a 
draft constitution for the newly-formed asso
ciation.

Women in many walks of life are drawing 
together for community, national, and Inter
national purposes, and the move by the Bap
tist Council would 
seem to be an 
attempt to apply 
the same prin
ciple in church 
life.

Mental Rest

rp A LK IN G  0 f
peace, o n e  

w o n d e r s  how 
many of us would 
find g r a t e f u l  
solace in the Ger
man idea of pro
viding mental rest 
for women? In 
Hanover t h e y  
h a v e  "Lelger 
weisers” — r e s t 
ing m e a d o w s .
They are park- 
l a n d s  planted 
with the most magnificent chestnut trees. 
There are pathways through them, with, 
here and there, statues in bronze. Every now 
and then these paths lead to a cleared space 
where one can hire a canvas lounge for 20 
pfennig, 2d. in our money, and lie in the 
sun. The Germans are terribly keen on sun
baking. They lie in these meadows by the 
hour in perfect relaxation, for—no one is 
allowed to speak I

Lure of the Body

TEARING fashions, both off and on the 
beach, are the result of female sex com

petition, according to Dr. E. A. Barlow, of 
London.

With females very much in excess of males 
in England, competition for men is keen, and 
it manifests itself, so Dr. Barlow says, in 
being as naked as possible, without infring
ing the elastic canon of current notions of 
decency.

The theory is strikingly borne out in Aus
tralia, where bathing costumes on our 
beaches are notably much more restrained 
than in Europe. Dr. Barlow's theory fits per
fectly here, because men exist in Australia in 
larger numbers than women.

*  *

Poor Little R ich  G irl

rpHE richest girl in the world is not the 
American, Barbara Hutton, who recently 

visited Australia, and who inherits £10,000,000, 
but Miss Doris Duke, another American, who 
has a fortune amounting to £30,000,000 derived 
from tobacco.

Being very rich, like this, is no joke, and poor 
Miss Duke is constantly attended by detectives. 
When she goes out, her car is followed by an
other carrying her private guards.

*

A lleged  Blue Blood

IT ARON RAGLAN, author of modern historical 
H  and racial works, has thrown a bomb into 
the genealogical trees of old English families 
by declaring that there are no genuine pedigrees 
traceable to the eleventh century.

According to the Baron, and other experts, the 
use of surnames did not become general before 
then. He added that pedigree-fakers had been

in existence ever 
since there were 
p e o p l e  seeking 
pedigrees.

revelations h a v e  
aimed a blow at 
what has always 
been one of the 
corner-stones o f 
aristocracy.

Anyhow, A u s 
tralia as a nation 
is satisfied to be 
descended f r o m  
the great masses 
of British people, 
and we do not 
grieve about our 
lack of alleged 
blue-blood.

A  N IG H T W IT H  D E W  Hints On Hoarding
The truth of night I never knew 
Until there came a night with dew,
The grass refreshing, rose adorning—
A night with dew, but such a morning! 
A million jewels on the lawn 
Gave greeting to a silver dawn,
And morning lifted like a curtain, 
Earth’s ev’ry beauty made more certain.

I never knew the truth of life 
Until I met a little strife,
The joy of having and of choosing,
Until a thing denied or losing.
The truth of night I never knew 
Until there came a night with dew,
The greatness of my joy to-morrow,
Till I had had a night of sorrow.

I’D HERE Is a moral In the unfortunate adven- 
1 ture of Mrs. Ruby Tindale, of Northcote, 
Melbourne, who tucked away £78 In florins in 
a bucket and hid the treasure in her woodshed.

Busybodies found out, and she was*eharged 
with having money suspected of being stolen. 
Of course, the case was dismissed.

The days of the old sock under the bed, or 
the old teapot without a spout, are gone for 
ever, and a person who hoards money in any 
other way than by putting it in a bank is look
ing for all kinds of trouble.

An interesting example of screen illusion is provided by 
these two pictures from a new British talkie now being 
made in England called “ Orders is Orders.” Cyril Maude, 
who plays the part of the Colonel, is seen seated on the 
camel, which provides an interesting desert vignette when 
shown on the screen. How the “camel” actually looks in 

the studio is shown in the other picture.

The Perfect Love Story
'THE good old-fashioned ending that every- 
1  one wants to the love story that everyone 
likes is that the lovers should marry. Then we 
leave them to be happy ever after, and firmly 
believe they will be.

So everyone who heard last week of the won
derful Vancouver romance (and the cables told 
It to every English-speaking city in the world) 
thought it was just a perfect ending to a heart
warming story.

In 1914 a nurse in a London hospital slipped 
her name and address into the wrapper of a 
cake of soap which she sent to a patriotic fund. 
A Scottish-Canadian soldier received it, and 
the romance began. He wrote to her, and she 
replied. The buffets of war and peace kept 
them apart until they met in New York. They 
were married the same day.

HANDING HER THE PALM By WEP

a h a . mf s  phipsV ,s o  Yo u ' ve
BEEN TO VHF 

PALMIST

DO TULL M E, WHAT DID
S A Y ?/

N0THIN6 7ME FOOL —

/
SHE JUST LDOWED AT MV 
HAND, BLUSHED,AND HANDED 
MY MOMEY BACtJ

/ / / /

Seconds Count in Life
By DOROTHEA V A LU E R

Tick took, tick tock . . . and the 
seconds fly away. Once gone they can 
never he regained. Time is remorse
less, unforgivable. You either make 
the best use of it in life and succeed, 
or you waste it and fail. In this inspire 
ing article Dorothea I autier, well-known 
announcer and writer, tells of tcomen 
she knows who have harnessed the 
power of the minute.

/  /-j-F  only we had time!” is the cry of to-day
I as the precious hours fritter through our 

fingers. And yet do we value time? Do 
we realise the power of the minute? As children, 
we heard our fathers say, "Take' care of the 
pennies and the pounds will take care of them
selves.” This platitude might equally apply to 
time. Take care of the minutes and the hours 
will take care of themselves.

In these days of economic turmoil, when life 
■ias become a game of "General Post,” in which 
we never know exactly what is going to happen 
next, It is important to make the best of free 
time by becoming an expert at something.

DOR example, a Sydney woman who could not 
boil a potato when married, found that she 

had a natural flair for cooking, and during 
the odd moments between attending to her 
husband and baby girl she perfected this talent, 
with the result that she became an adept at 
fancy cookery.

Last year her husband lost his work, and in
stead of bewailing the fact, she seized the op
portunity offered to her, opened a tiny home

made cake shop, and, with the 
™  ~ -TT? assistance of her husband,

made it pay well enough to 
tide them over their difficul
ties. Later she compiled a 
recipe book from her own 
tried recipes, and again reaped 
the fruits of her labors.

Another woman wanted to 
dance. She had longed to 
dance all her life, but instead 
had been tied to an office 
desk. When the crash came 
and the firm she was working 
for went into liquidation, she 
was no longer young, and for 
a moment her whole world 
was in danger of tottering. 
Only for a moment, however. 
The blank page of her life 
was quickly illustrated with 
colors which as yet had only 
existed in her imagination. 
At last she had time to dance. 
She went to an instructor and 
offered to do secretarial work 
for him in return for lessons. 
Her natural urge to dance and 
the inspiration with which she 
infused her art made her a 
very apt pupil, and soon she 
was relieving the instructor 
while he went on his annual 

holidays. Using her time, doing something she 
loved, had swung her life into harmony and 
solved her financial problem as well.

A NOTHER woman lost her work because the 
- '  particular firm she was working for had to 
retrench by employing girls under 21 years of 
age. For years her secret delight had been the 
growing of roses. She had experimented, crossing 
varieties and producing wonderful color blend
ings. Already these roses had attracted a great 
deal of attention among her friends, and she 
had several florists who were extremely in
terested. So when she lost her work she de
voted all her time to the culture of her roses, 
with the result that she made money, was in
dependent, and was doing the work that she 
loved.

These hobbies have come to life as the pro
ducts of odd moments. The power of the minute 
has been realised either consciously or uncon
sciously by those who have indulged in these 
oastimes, and this power is at the command of 
anybody.

*  *  *

Is Slavery Abolished?

Q N  the heels of local celebrations 
of the Abolishment of Slavery 

Centenary comes the news, from 
a Japanese women’s society, that 
last year 41,000 young girls, mostly 
silk farmers’ daughters, were sold 
into what Australians would call 
“white slavery."

Parents of these unfortunate 
girls sold them for periods averag
ing six years, at as little as £2, to 
the notorious "Geishas” houses.

It is so true that one half of the 
world does not know how the other 
half lives.

s \
\ I
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The Dream
NORING again, Barry I’’ 
said Jeanette darkly, 
disgust and repulsion 
in every line of her 
face,

"Snoring yourself!” 
snapped her husband 
savagely.

Glowering, they faced 
each other o v e r  
crumpled bed clothes, 
both tired-eyed, both 

Irritable, both at a distinct disadvan
tage in the blatant morning light.

Daintily poised on their radio aerial, 
a bird chirped dizzily of spring; a 
breeze soft as a moth’s caress stole 
through the open window.

Impatiently, Barry flung out of his 
bed with a vicious backward swing of 
the sheet. Jeanette knit brows, sighed, 
and turned her face to the nearest 
wall. She always turned to that side 
of her bedroom. She liked it because 
of a certain picture suspended by one 
single golden thread upon the wall. It 
portrayed youth. Splendid, pulsing 
youth. It had reaped, and still did, 
many biting sarcasms from her hus
band; nevertheless it stayed on the 
wall beside Jeanette's bed, because 
Jeanette asserted, and rightly so, that 
she h a d  prior 
choice and undis- 
putable right as to 
what should and ! THE  
should not occupy j 
or drape her bed
room. Moreover, 
she had pointed 
out to Barry in a 
decidedly starched 
voice that there 
was still the as- 
cetically furnished 
spare bedroom at 
the rear of the 
flat wherein he 
might repose in 
spartan comfort if 
the appointments 
of suite one 
jarred. Barry's 
soul did not 
yearn for pris
tine seclusion, 
but took a de
cided swing to
wards w a r m ,  
tasteful comfort 
— and Jeanette.
Therefore, h e 
stayed with Jean
ette, a n d  th e  
splendid Youth. I

U N W E L C O M E
H E A R T

The artist had 
named it "Dawn.”
Silhouetted i n 
poignant relief 
against a flaming 
red-gold sunrise •:*- 
stood a nobly pro
portioned youth, arms outstretched, 
head thrown back in joyous vic
tory, eyes burning with Intense en
veloping light, the concerted pose 
vibrant with life and splendid man
hood—a symbol of the sun—a veritable 
Sun God. Enough to makS any woman 
want to look. Jeanette loved it. Barry 
detested it. Could a husband do less?

Jeanette looked at it now. Barry saw 
her look, and his .lip curled. Auto
matically his eyes sought the expen
sive cheval mirror. Thoughtfully it re
flected his rotundity, sagging, unshaven 
chin, violent pyjamas, and cynical lips. 
Their eyes met. She had been watch
ing him. Her eyes were reflective, cal
culating. Rage surged up in his heart 
Sire was criticising him again! Swiftly 
he swung round.

She had a heart. One day it ran
Away from her to a strange 

man,
A man whose mind was a vast 

store.
Of learning and of age-old lore.

She did not know the sages then,
Counted him wise among all 

men.
The peach trees flowered, soft 

breathed the day
Her heart ran off—his eyes were 

grey!

He took the heart to other lands,
Where delving deep in torrid 

sands,
He wastes his health, and spends 

his days—
To write a text on Aztec ways.

But of her heart he takes no 
care,

He drops it here, he leaves it 
there,

And sun and cold burn it 
away.

Why must savants have eyes 
of grey?

—Rachel Gay.

The dear intimacy 
had been destroyed* 
W a s  th e ir  ideal  
marriage to go the 

way of most ?

"While you're at It, take a look at 
yourself—you’re no bunch of violets!" 
he barked ridiculously. It was all 
ridiculous, particularly his remark 
about the violets; for in spite of tired
ness, Jeanette did give one the illusion 
of violets, but Barry certainly did not. 
Wearily Jeanette turned her gaze once 
more to the wall. Barry strode from 
the room, crossed to the bathroom, and 
childishly banged the door. The volley 
jarred not only the flat, but a sleeper 
in the flat below, who sleepily, yet 
acidly, called down hectic imprecations 
upon the heads of the Westons above.

M a r r i e d  but 
a ye ar ,  Jean
ette and Barry 
of the honeysuckle 
days, antagonistic 
bitter, their ro
mance lying in a 
thousand pieces 
around their ears 
The dear intimacy 
had been destroy
ed. Was their Idea) 
marriage to go the 
way of most 
J e a n e t t e  re
flected? Barry
was kindness it
self, yet he had 
d e l l  berately 
hacked at the 
pedestal of love. 
At first she had 
borne it, ignored 
it, and any un
pleasant reac
tions within her 
mind had been 
quickly dispersed 
by the cool 
breeze of reflec
tion and his 
warmth of affec
tion. Then had 
c o m e  sudden 
flashes of temper 
on her part; on 
his, hurt surprise 
and contriteness 

o— at his thought
lessness. But it 

had gone on and now Jeanette was 
openly, rebelliously defiant. Two loving 
hearts joined in holy matrimony to 
the tune of pattering rice and old 
shoes—worlds apart. And all because 
of snores! Plain, unromantic snores.

Jeanette had confided this to her 
chum, Mavis. Mavis had laughed, loud 
and long. “You should worry,” she had 
gleefully gurgled: “you’re ‘over-sensi
tive—do you expect the poor wretch to 
gum his lips with adhesive, or apply 
peg to nose? Heavens, Jeanette, my 
pet, you're lucky he doesn’t want to 
park a set of false teeth on your pil
low! Now forget it; husbands must be 
husbands; a man has to snore some
times-overcome it—forget it!”

But Jeanette could not. In her eyes 
t was the unpardonable sin. An un-

tttttjma In the Street To-Day
W H IL E  walking in {he city to-day a sound 

reached me above the noise of the hurry
ing feet and the murmur of many tongues.

It was {lie vibrating tunes of a 
If1 violin. There was something in

sistent in the notes,, so that 
quickened my steps in searchi 
the player. I  found him at last, 
an aged street-fiddler, standing 
in front of a pair of great 

wrought iron doors. It came to me as 1 
watched the nervous tapping of the 
music-maker’s foot that the old man was 
trying to speak with his instrument— 
trying to tell the hurrying throng that 
he was hungry, ill-clad, and cold.

But, like the majestic twin doors, tin 
passers-by gave no indication that 
heard or saw.

— Veronica M. Mills.

1
of

th eg

Illustrated
by

Harrison

‘ Will you have a cup o] 
coffee, little s w e e t h e a r t s a i d  
Barry contritely.

romantic something closely allied with 
red noses, gout, snuff boxes, rice pud
dings, and woolly bed socks.

Lately he had become unbearable, 
he had definitely disturbed her rest. 
It had become the topic of their morn
ing’s conversation. Barry endeavored to 
suppress his snores, and became 
worse. Jeanette suggested seeking 
medical advice; stuffing a handker
chief between his lips; fighting the 
habit. One of the three, or she would 
vacate the bedroom. This lying in 
prickly apprehension was no longer t» 
be borne. Barry promised faithfully 
he would manfully carry out her 
wishes. He hadn’t kept his promise. He 
simply forgot about it. So did Jeanette 
until she put her glossy head down on 
the pillow' Then, just as she was slip 
ping deliciously around the door of 
To-morrow, Barry would begin to harp 
It always began with a puffing grunt 
of satisfaction; then sombrely the base 
would slide in to meet the treble trickle 
which always came when his lips 
finally parted -and evenly, with un
tiring rhythm, the orchestra would ebb 
a n d  swell untir
ingly as the sand 
s i f t e d  slowly 
through the glass.
Tensely, Jeanette
would listen u n t i l __________ _
there was just an hour left wherein 
to snatch a brief reprisal before the 
clattering announcement of the milk
man. Jeanette, in a panic of despair 
threatening to leave not 
her pretty bedroom, but her
band also; working herself ___
hysterical restlessness, carving shadows 
under her eyes, ushering in limp, in
effectual days; his dearness, his kind
ness overlooked; their marital hap
piness enveloped in a cloud of devas
tating snores!

* * #
With Barry gone from the room, 

peace stole gently into the wearied eyes 
of Jeanette. Thank goodness, it was 
Sunday morning and she could star

in bed. Softly, evenly, the tiny oxidised 
bedroom clock ticked in the warm 
silence, lulling with its mesmerising 
insistence jangled nerves. Drowsily she 
gazed at the Sun God. Contentedly . . . 
warmly . . . sleepily.

O uD D E N LY, swiftly, 
with lightened body, she was 
gliding, flying, every nerve ting
ling, light, beauty, freedom un
utterable pulsing through her being 
—straight into the heart of the sun. 
Her hair, a sheen of bronze-gold, 
streamed on the breeze; her eyes, 
deeply blue, shone with expectation and 
joy; weariness gone, her arms out
stretched in joyous abandon, even as 
the Sun God in the frame.

"Where to, and why?” questioned 
her brain. But her heart already knew.

Jeanette seeking, Jeanette ultimately 
finding, the splendid god of dreams!

Unerringly she glided as with pre

By Helen Newton

only
hus-
into

destined knowledge into a bewildering 
paradise of flowers. It was a garden— 
a garden of indescribable delights. Was 
this Heaven? Exquisite winged things 
flashing, trilling in harmonious 
melody; flowers, flowers everywhere, 
cool and shyly tinted, or blazing bril
liantly in seductive abandon; caress
ingly soft the touch of succulent green 
grass under her feet; deliriously heady 
the perfume rising as incense heaven
wards; blue, blue the sky above, and 
divine the somnolent lull and rhythm 
of the whole garden Jeanette's soul 
expanded, thrilling to the wonder, 
enmeshed with the beauty.

Softly and surely she stepped

through the garden, 
drawn magnetically to the 
centre where incandes
cent light and pulsing 
c h o r ds of harmony 
swirled and beat around 
an edifice of purest marble 
white, its dome of gold 
rearing Into the heavens 

above. Scarlet and gold petalled roses, 
passionately spilling forth seductive 
essence from their golden hearts, en
twined and spread in exquisite pro
fusion over the entire structure. 
Tenderly she touched a scarlet petal. 
It fell to the grass.

Hesitatingly, she stepped to the 
flowered archway. Here, then, the ful
filment of her seeking. Here the 
reality. Through the ante-room rose a 
further pillared archway, hung with 
a scarlet and gold curtain. With senses 
aswim, softly she stepped to the 
scented curtain, gently, timorously, she 
parted its velvety folds, and with eyes 
aglow with unfathomable light, stepped 
within, the curtain slipping from her 
hand with a soft little swish.

Suddenly a pain tore at her heart. 
A memory slashed vividly aci-oss her 
happy languor—a memory of someone 
she knew long ago—was it her hus
band—her husband? Why should his 
memory come to disturb?

With hands clasped to her throat, 
eyes shining, and almost blinded with 
the golden light, slowly she advanced 
to the centre of the room, where stood 
a low cushioned dais. Stretched on its 
softness, in all the splendor of his 
vibrant youth—lay a young man
asleep. The reality. The Sun God of
her dreams! Fascinated, she gazed at 

his beauty. Per
fect the propor
tions and mould
ing of his body; 
t h e  glowing 

—  smoothness of his 
warmly tinted skin pulsing with inner 
fire; his tangled mass of gold curling 
hair; the chiselled harmony of his 
manly features—the utter abandon of 
his deep sleep.

Coldly now. Calmly. Gloriously drunk 
with sleep . . .  he snored, with mouth 
stupidly agape . . . evenly . . . brazenly 
. . . devastatingly . . .

“Will you have a cup of coffee, littie 
sweetheart," said Barry contritely; “ I 
saw you were about to wake—will you 
have it?”

Jeanette blinked, slowly moved her 
burnished head, and looked at her 
husband—just looked and looked, 
awake. fCopyright.J
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P E R S O N A L I T Y  and charm— pearl-white teeth 
beautifying the smile o f confident youth— all are 
hers to-day. But in five years’ time— w hat o f  

those pearl-white teeth; will they enhance still lovely 
contours or ornament the tired mask o f indifferent 
health?

O ver 5 0 %  o f all illness is traceable to germs, o f  which  
a considerable variety enter the system through the 
m outh.

W hiteness o f teeth is desirable, but more than w hite
ness is necessary— protection against harm ful germs is 
imperative.

T E N A X  D E N T A L  C R E A M , A lo n e , contains the 
powerful antiseptic T I -T R O L  O IL , w hich is 11 times 
more potent than Carbolic.

T E N A X  D E N T A L  C R E A M  also contains the finest 
non-abrasive cleansing and polishing 
ingredients, consequently it performs 
the double duty o f ensuring you a 
germ-free m outh and improving the 
natural beauty o f your teeth.

]\o Germ Can Live in the mouth 
cleaned regularly with TENAX 
DENTAL CREAM.

At all Chemists and Stores—1/9 per 
large tube.

TINA- Genuinely Germicidal

DENTALCREAi
IR-T-FI

L I F E — A  B U S I N E S S
. ^ Paradox, perhaps, that, while Home Life is a refuge frombusiness, it is itself a business.

in e“ y a ^ e o f ‘nfeargely ^  evPrything that 11 must be planned for
It is in business that money is earned, in the Home, chiefly, that it 

is spent, and there is no sound reason why the spending should not be 
regarded as being just as important as earning. In fact, it is far more 
important, for earning is difficult, and must employ wisdom, forethought, 
and energy, while spending is easy, so easy that there is temptation to spend unwisely. H

Every Home, then, is a business, and needs an economic system of 
which the Savings Bank Pass Book can be the valuable basis.

<Hbimonwcaltl) Savings lank of Australia
(Guaranteed by the Commonwealth Government.)

The G O D D E SS
“ TX  KNOW. But I'm

not afraid.”
He smiled. Then, with a slight bow, 

a Continental bend from the waist, he 
closed the door, closed It with a soft 
finality. They heard his precise, strut
ting footfalls pass along the corridor 
and downstairs. Gloria Mundy re
mained by the door until she heaid 
him leave the house.

There were heavy draperies at the 
doors and w-indows. These she dragged 
across, muffling street sounds and the 
distant wall of violins, the piping of 
flutes.

"You may come out, now, she said.
Jarvis McCabe left his hiding-place. 

He was ashamed and sorry for what 
he had seen. "Here is the letter,” he 
said. “Then I must be going. My ship 
sails at dawn.”

"You can’t leave. Burton Is watch
ing.”

She came close to him. She smelled 
of roses and spice. Her hair was crisp, 
and curled at the nape for all its 
smooth sweep back from her forehead. 
Very earnestly she looked at Jarvis 
McCabe, full in his eyes. He felt an 
unfamiliar excitement, a surge of 
warm delight around his heart: he had 
been so long aboard his ship, so long 
absorbed In work. To be close, like this, 
to a vivid, living creature stirred in 
him the long-neglected emotion of 
pleasure in another. An hour or so ago 
he had been a contented, a vaguely 
restless, but contented man. Now, with 
a quick Intake of breath, he found 
himself trembling at this woman’s 
nearness. He thought: "I ’d better be 
off, before it’s too late.”

O h e  took the letter, 
opened it with swift decision, and read 
it eagerly, avidly, as if she absorbed 
every written word, Implication beyond 
implication, meaning beyond meaning. 
Her fingers seemed to stroke the 
paper. And again McCabe thought of 
Calhoun the big, homely man, pacing 
the bridge or lying stretched on his 
bunk, awake but 
dreaming! lost in 
s o m e  remem
brance, s o m e  
hope, striving to 
remain close to 
something he had 
lost, allowing no 
voice or face or 
happening to con
fuse the memory.

"He wants me 
to come to-night,” 
she said. “With 
you. He is wait
ing for me. He 
will take me away 
with him on his 
ship. He says I 
am to trust you.”

She decided to 
show the letter to 
McCabe. It read 
simply:

“An accident 
has brought me 
into this harbor. I am sending a young 
officer, Jarvis McCabe, whom I trust. 
He will bring you to me. Your letter, 
received a few minutes ago, decided 
me to risk everything. It Is Impossible 
to live away from you. I cannot go, 
myself: as you know, I might be recog
nised. I am waiting. Do not fail. 
Andrew.”

“ Is there a way out?” McCabe asked
She ran to the window, opened It, 

leaned out, started back with a fright
ened face. “Burton’s men In the alley. 
That means------”

She came back to McCabe and put 
'her hands on his shoulders.

"Young man, do you love your 
captain so much?”

McCabe smiled. “Why,” he said, *T 
don’t really know him. I do my duty 
of course.”

She stood there, holding him.
"He is very fine. Very noble. Very 

wonderful. I tell you. I know. It was 
in the war. I, on a torpedoed ship In 
the Mediterranean. He rescued me. 
Me and many others. He was 
brave and gentle. Enemy and friend 
alike. Afterwards he came to Syria 
to find me. He found me—poor, 
sick, desperate. Starving! Living on 
the streets. . . You understand? Sailor 
and beggar and drunkard. ’. . He found 
me, half crazy. No shoes. No roof. And 
he brought me to England.”

McCabe felt a strange jealousy. Nc 
woman had ever loved him as this 
woman loved his captain. His throat 
was dry. His heart began to pound. He 
pitied her, he did not know her, yet, 
for no reason save their isolation and 
their youth and their common danger, 
he felt the impending disaster of love 
for her. Her face, uplifted to his, was 
grave and yet eager. Who was she?

This was not reality; it. was a scene 
in a play, unreal and exciting. The 
dim lights, the odor of flowers and 
tobacco and musk. Her quick breath, 
her pleading eyes. Her lips parted tc 
show the small white teeth.

He put up his hand' and clasp-'

Second Lady: I passed Lady Snobbie 
yesterday.

First Lady: Oh, how was she look
ing?

Second Lady: Straight past me!

(C ontinu ed from  Page 8 )
hers on his shoulders. They looked at 
each other with a great questioning, 
a. great Intimacy, and, bending his 
head, he kissed her, not as Mundy had 
kissed her, but quietly, for a long 
moment, a moment exquisite and ter
rible and endless. He had never known 
that love, infatuation, could be like 
this. That it could blind him. . . .

She drew away from him at last, 
and he heard her say:

“Now, perhaps, you understand— 
your captain wants me."

She ran Into the bedroom and he 
saw her opening drawers and 
cupboards, pulling out garments, shoes, 
brilliant scarves. She began to 
dress. . . .

“I ’m ready, young man.”
“There Is a way up through the 

attic and across the roofs,” she said. 
“Follow me. Go quietly. And forget that 
you kissed me. I am your captain’s— 
for ever.”

HEY tiptoed to the 
door in the dusk of the room, and she 
opened it quietly, gently, an inch at 
a time. The corridor was lighted, and, 
peering over Gloria Mundy’s shoulder, 
McCabe saw that a man’s shadow lay 
along the floor, flat, sharp, like a paper 
silhouette. It was the shadow of that 
bully of the public house. He stood 
motionless at the top of the stairs with 
the light behind him. His flat head, 
his thick, bull neck, enormously en
larged and elongated. His clenched 
hands. Hands like steel clots. His 
arched legs, spread and firmly planted. 
Waiting.

Mrs. Mundy stepped Into the corri
dor and spoke to him:

“Burton? This Is I—Mrs. Mundy. You 
need not wait. I am alone. But I am 
not afraid to be alone. I will not ask 
you to wait. It was very kind of Mr. 
Mundy. Very thoughtful. But there is 
no need. .

“I have my orders,” the man said.
“I stay here until 
Mr. Mundy comes 
back.”

“Good - night,” 
she said. She said 
it so sweetly, with 
such gentle resig
nation! S l o w l y ,  
smiling at Burton, 
she unwound the 
lace scarf from 
about her head 
and drew it be
tween her fingers. 
“Good-night, Bur
ton.”

“I have my 
orders,” he re- 
p e a t e d .  Hi s  
shadow remained 
fixed upon the 
floor, as if riveted 
there.

She came into 
the room again.” 

“You see!”
“Is there no other way?”
She shook her head.
“When do you expect your husband 

to return?”
“At midnight. One, two o’clock. Per

haps not until dawn. When he gambles, 
he forgets everything, even me. When 
he Is winning, he plays all night. Then 
he gives me jewels, valuable things. If 
he loses—as he does at times—he 
takes everything away from me again.” 

’T il wait,” McCabe said, "until he 
comes. I’m armed. He will, I think, let 
me go. He will understand.”

“No,” she said, “he won’t.”
“I ’ve got to get back to my ship, 

Mrs. Mundy.”
“Do you love your ship so much, 

young man?”
"Yes.” And suddenly, unexpectedly, 

he did. He thought of the “Goddess” 
lying out there In the fog, and to him 
she was home, she was sanctuary. He 
thought of his room, his books, the 
familiar pictures and treasures. He 
wanted to be there, Intact, free. He 
loved this stranger, desired her as he 
had never desired a woman, but he 
wanted, too, to be away from her, to 
begin, if he could, to forget her. "Yes,” 
he said, steadying his voice, “I love my 
ship.”

"Come here. I will make coffee for 
ou. We will be happy for a while.” 

3he spread out her hands In a gesture 
of surrender. “We are prisoners.”

He followed her to the sofa before 
he Are.

“How did you know that Calhoun’s 
hip was in the harbor, Mrs. Mundy?” 
“I was watching from this window. 

On clear days I can see the channel.
I have glasses, I know when the 
ship, his ship, passes. Twice a year!
I watch and weep. Your captain 
watches, too. He comes as close as he 
dares. And does he weep, young man?” 

Sometimes, I think he does.”

( Please turn to Page 36)

LARGE 
BRUSHES ARE WRONG
THE NADA TOOTHBRUSI
is scientifically correct. It is a 
small, arched brush with 
avery pointed bristle shaped 
t* clean every tooth and 
every crevice.
ALL CHEMISTS will 
five you a beautiful Nile 
Green Toothbrush 
Holder FREE with 
every purchase o* 
two NADA TOOTH 
BRUSHES (1/fl each, 
or 2 for 3/3).

N A D A  VHOLDER
D EN TISTS' DESIGNED V  F R E E ,

T O O T H B R U S H E S

Piswp
Each instrument is in first-clas* 
order, having been thoroughly 
overhauled and polished, and is
FULLY GUARANTEED. 

MODERATE DEPOSIT
Terms from 3 /9  weekly, 

according to value.

P a r t i a l  l is t .
German Iron Frame £ 3 0 /- / -  
French Piano . . . . £ 2 6 /1 0 /-
Mignon .....................  £ 3 5 /- / -
H o ffm a n .....................  £ 4 0 /- / -
Dresden . , . , . . £ 4 7 /1 0 /-
Collard ..................... £ 4 5 /- / -
Lipp ..................... £ 7 5 /- / -
Victor ..................... £ 5 5 /- / -

Baby Grands attractively priced.
L ip p  ........................................ £ 1 1 0
New Allison Senior . . £198
Bechstein . . £195

YOUR PRESENT PIANO
accepted as part payment.

Easy Terms.

We Pay 
Freight 
to Your 
Nearest 
Station

Phone B 4628, write or call for 
— complete lists.

W INK W ORTH’S
3 3 7  G E O R G E  S T . ,  S Y D N E Y

(N e a r ly  o p p o s i t e  M a r t in  P la c e )  
And at Annandale

#<Eo?AUT!0ft
Y O U H O W /

A R E  y o u  flat* 
chested? Do ugly, 

sagging lines rob you 
.of y o u r  greatest 
charm? NOW It Is 
so easy to have the 
f u l l ,  firm bust that 

f a s h i o n  demands!

Send for 
FREE 

Literature!
Let me show y o u  h o w  EASY y o u  c a n  d e v e lo p  
b u s ts  of a l l u r i n g  b e a u t y .  T h i s  F R E E  l i t e r a t u r e  
s h o w s  y o u  h o w  t o  d e v e l o p  t h is  s e c r e t  o f  
f e m i n i n e  c h a r m — q u i c k l y  a n d  e a s i l y  In  y o u r  
o w n  h o m e !  If y o u  s e n d  NOW w h i l e  t h is  o f f e r  
la s t s  i t  will c o s t  y o u  n o t h i n g !

FREE ?QYpU-MAIL NOW?
MARY MONROE, Dept. WAV.

107 Pitt Street, Sydney.
Please send me your FREE literature 
under plain wrapper. I enclose a 2d. 
stamp for postage.
Name ......................................................
Address ..................................... 16/9/33
S E N D  N O  M O N E Y
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DRESSES FOR TWOPENCE'. These attractive cotton dresses, ranging in price 
from twopence to sixpence, and fashioned from flour bags, cotton sheeting, and 
various cotton materials, were shown at a Cotton Conference in America as 

an example of the adaptability of cotton.
i  • 1

SOLDIERS AND GIRLS are the same the world over 
Pretty Geisha girls visiting a Tokio First Field Hospital 

to entertain Japanese soldiers with songs and music.

CAPTAIN TOWNSEND 
of the “ Strathaird,” trie* 
his luck at Randwick 
with horses of the Turf. 
Sea horses are more in 

his line. *

“A DREAM COME TRUE,” said Mr. Will Ashton before leav
ing for a six weeks’ journey in his caravan—a real studio on 
wheels. Mr. J. MacDonald, director of the Art Gallery, is seen 
farewelling Mr. Ashton and Mr. Archer Russell. Mallacoota 

West is their destination.
(IN CIRCLE): A close-up of Mr. Will Ashton

“CHINESE BALLET” of the Red Cross Younger Set, rehearsing for 
“Steps and Stairs” at the Savoy this Thursday. The producer la 

Bobby Roberts, and the ballet mistress Miss Bullough.

M I S S  C Y N 
THIA BROOKES, 

of Melbourne, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Brookes, with her fiance, Mr. 
Gengoult Smith, Lord Mayor of Mel- 

oourne, at Randwick.

THIS YOUNG MAN has won two first 
prixes and a championship in baby 
shows. He is Bobby Bird, aged three, of 
Manly. Swimming is his favorite hobby. 
What a fine example he is of the healthy 
children reared in Australian sunshine.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES LLOYD JONES, photo
graphed on their return from a visit to Suva by the 
“Monterey” this week. As flu. broke out, part of their 

holiday was spent on an island in quarantine.

AN INTERESTING 
new picture of the 
world's heavyweight 
champion, Primo Car- 
nera, taken with his 
mother during his 
recent holiday in 

Italy.

WOMENS NEWS AS TOLD 
BY THE C A M E R A ..............
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PRICE

No. 1. — Charming 
| picture hat oi or

gandie in all delight
ful pastel shades and 
any head fit- 
tmg. 1 4 / U

n e e d  co$t you very  lit t le

No. 2—Smart tailored 
Linen Hat. with check 
edge and trimming. 
Obtainable in all 
shades, including
white and a 11 
sizes Q /1 1
PRICE ..

No. 3—Delightful little Hat 
in finely-sewn dull Neora 
Straw, trimmed with Gros- 
grain ribbon, in all colors. 
Two head sizes 1 /C /1 1  
P R IC E ............. 1 0 / 1 1

No. 4—A Coarse Speckled 
Racello Straw7 in mixture 
c o 1 o r i n g s .  Smartly 
trimmed with ribbon as il
lustrated. An ideal hat 
f o r  S u m m e r  
days. i  Q /  i i
P R IC E ..............1 0 / 1 1

No. 5—Attractive 
Hat of fine Neora 
Straw with the 
n e w  medium 
brim. In pastel 
shades also navy 
and
black i o / i i  
PRICE 1 0 / 1 1

Use Our Lay-by 
Service—it’s easy.

HORDERN
BROTHERS

Three CHURCHES
UNITE Presbyteria ns 

Will Discuss 
Big Questions

In the afterglow  o f the 
G reat W a r , w hen w e were, 
as we thought, building the 
new world that was to be, the Presbyterian C h u rch  o f  A u s 
tralia conceived the idea o f uniting w ith  the M e th o d ist and
Congregational C hurches in one strong, co-ordinated b od y .

Nothing definite came o f  it, and after som e years spent in 
negotiations and adjustments the m atter was practically declared off.

At the Presbyterian General Assem bly at present m eeting in 
Melbourne. and representing that Church throughout all Australia, 
the question has been revived, with better chances o f  ultimate success, 
it is believed, than at any previous period.

W HILE from the point of view 
of any real advance the matter 
has been in abeyance for some 

considerable time past, all three of the 
churches concerned have kept their 
union committees intact, and re
ports of an academic and non-commit
tal character have been brought up by 
them year by year to their respective 
church courts.

This year, however, the report by the 
Presbyterian Committee on Church 
Unity possesses what in everyday mat
ters might be termed a decided “kick.” 
in moving definitely in favor of the re
opening of negotiations for union be
tween the Presbyterian and the other 
two churches already named.

The “NSW.  Presbyterian,” in Its 
latest issue, goes so far as to mention 
this as "the main question” before the 
Assembly, and it is stated in well-in
formed and influential quarters that the 
feeling in favor of the proposed union 
is stronger than it w7as at the outset 
of the movement 13 years ago.

Initial Difficulties Over
Previous negotiations have not gone 

for nothing. They covered all the prelim
inary ground, successfully attacked all 
the Initial difficulties, even to the ex
tent of the formulation of a statement 
of church belief and policy which was 
accepted all-round.

Little now remains to be decided, 
therefore, beyond the conviction that the 
time is ripe by reason of the existence 
of the true spirit of union in the minds 
and hearts of all the parties concerned— 
an essential condition of any such 
transaction always and everywhere.

Evidence of the existence of this spirit 
is forthcoming in the degree of co
operation already reached.

The Presbyterian Board of Religious 
Education has joined forces with the 
Methodist Church in Australia and New 
Zealand, though the latter country Is 
not contemplated in the union now pro-

IRONING DONE IN
HALF THE TIME

TO LIGHTEN the task of ironing, 
neatly fold the larger articles, such 
as sheets, towels, and table cloths, 
and place them under the ironing 
cloth while Ironing the smaller 
things.

This is a great help, and the 
larger articles will be just as smooth 
as if they had been ironed—“ Sue.”

posed, for some time past, and a work
ing plan of co-operation In force at 
Canberra from the outset of the city's 
founding, for all three churches, has 
recently taken on a still more definite 
shape.

At Suva, Fiji, Presbyterian and 
Methodist ministers have for some years 
past been stationed for alternate periods 
of three years at one central church.

One essential condition of a working 
unity has for years past been in process 
of development in the United Theologi
cal Faculty at St. Andrew’s Hall, with
in the University of Sydney, where 
joint classes of students of the three 
denominations, by a long-standing ar
rangement, attend lectures by the prin
cipals of the three theological colleges 
and other professors and tutors.

A foundation of personal understand
ing thus being laid, which is at least
L T O S T  H O L B R O O K  s a y s :  S p r e a d  H o l b r o o k e ’ 
a  X  A n c h o v y  P a s t e  o n  h o t  b u t t e r e d  t o a s t  Re- 
m o v e  c r u s t ,  c u t  i n t o  strips. Ah! h o w  t a s t y ! * * *

y  “SUMMING" Course at the Lang- 
ridge School of Physical Culture 

Women's Section. 2.14 George Street’ 
Tele.. B4578.**'i

of equal value with the common theolo
gical point of view engendered, and 
which should prepare the way for the 
work of these men in the united church 
of the future.

Tlie attitude of the other churches 
concerned has been one of mutual good
will. The General Conference of the 
Methodist Church of Australasia, which 
met in Sydney in May last, expressed its 
satisfaction "at the continuance of the 
work of the Joint Australian Council of 
Churches contemplating union,” and 
also its willingness “ to discuss the ques
tion of church union with any church 
which desires to do so,” and authorised 
its committee to make arrangements 
accordingly.

The attitude of the Congregational 
Church is similar. Its representatives | 
have taken part in several conferences 
with those of the other two denomina- ' 
tions, and at its assembly this year in
structed its committee to “welcome any 
reopening of negotiations for church 
union, and in collaboration with the 
State unions, to take whatever steps f 
may seem desirable to accomplish the 
object in view.”

In Other Countries
The proposal Is in line with union 

movements on a wide scale throughout 
the world. The Presbyterian Churches 
In Scotland, the Methodist branches in 
England (last year), the Presbyterian, 
Methodist, and Congregational denomi
nations in Canada, and the non-epis- 
copal churches of South India have all 
united their forces, setting an example 
which now seems likely to be followed 
In Australia.

g h n i t t l o  a M o tts s to v to h

w ith ou t P E R S IL

, 3P25-32

------PIX ------

C A T A R R H  R E M E D Y
Instantly relieves Chronic Cold In the 
Head, Nasal Catarrh, Sore Throat, and 
all affections of the Mucous Membrane 
of Nose and Throat.

Prepared only by
F. BOWEN, Chemist,

Many years with W. H. Soul-Pattinson 
and Co.

LIVERPOOL ST., SYDNEY.

PIX CATARRH REMEDY
A scientific compound, prepared from the 
formula of a prominent specialist.

Q A/Zjj.r THRILL for 
/V t XJJr SYDNEYS SMALT SET/

________ ..

W elcom e! Sydney’s 
snappiest, happiest 

Temple o f  Jollity
Wo took a pinch of Paris, a nobblor of 
Now York, a dash of old Vienna, and a 
double nip of aristocratic London's best 
w# garnished it with gladness and mixed 
it with music, to make something really 
exclusive for the smart set of Sydney—

RiTIBONDl
(Next to Hotel Bondi)

T h e  C r c k t a i l  cC C s fca re ts
It won’t be long now, before the big 
door, open on to the Kex-Bondi floor, 
dedicated to the folk who enjoy life 
. . . . .  and then what dancing! what 
.upper.! what night, to remember!

Grand Opening
(Dress Night)

Thursday, Sept. 21st
The newest cabaret terns.
A brand-new red-bst band

a n d
The highest class catering 
— the most varied and 
lowest priced menu yon'vs 

seen.
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Men Don’t Like Vamps
Women are everywhere 

preferred to men as private 
secretaries, except perhaps In BUSINESS
in the Police Department,
where one may have to combine secretarial duties with 
those of a “ chucker-out."

Agreed that women are cheaper, more pliable, and 
more contended with such a career than men, on "h a t  
basis are they engaged !

U'TLIKE America—judging from its 
films, at any rate—"vamps” are 
completely at a discount as private 

secretaries in Sydney, and a business 
training is only one of many necessary 
qualifications.

Sir Mark Sheldon’s Miss Stapleton is 
pretty and has charming manners, but 
is a very quiet frocker and has a “bun, 

Mr. Frank Albert’s treasure. Miss Fan
ning, and Mr. Bradfield’s former secre
tary, Miss K. Butler (now married), are 
definitely "highbrow” ; those University 
professors with private secretaries, such 
as Sir Henry Barraclough, mainly choose 
graduates.

Lever Bros.’ appreciation of Joy Stay- 
ner is more because of her B.Sc. than a 
result of her good looks; Elliott's like 
to feel that their Miss Marshall can be 
safely left in charge by her “boss” for 
months at a time.

Mr, W. A. Holman's secretary is a 
political enthusiast; Judge Long Innes 
has his daughter, Pat, as associate for 
the same reason that Rev. F. T. Perkins, 
when headmaster of Cranbrook, chose 
daughter Dorothy for his secretary.

So that. Edgar 
Wallace. Mr. C, M.
C. Shannon, Mr.
S. A, Maxwell, and 
many others who
have married their private secretaries 
notwithstanding, personal attractiveness 
to one’s employer is not a primary con
sideration.

In fact, it is the men, not their 
wives, who dislike “ sex-appeal 
in the office, saying it would he a 
worry’ and distraction, and that 
they wouldn’ t thank their woman 
business associate for anything 
more than friendliness. As a 
rule, too, Sydney women secre
taries work in rooms separate 
from their employers.

Mr. George Fitzpatrick, whose sec
retary, Miss May Sheehan, is said 
to have signed more circulars than any 
other woman in N.S.W., says “ the aver
age employer does not want a pretty 
private secretary. He does, however, 
value a pleasant-looking girl. The girl 
whose chief concern is lipstick and 
rouge, whatever other qualifications she 
may have, cannot succeed. It is the 
private secretary who helps to keep the 
show going smoothly, and one of her 
principal jobs is to keep her chief from

being irritated by trivialities. Shorthand 
and typing knowledge are only the basis 
of her qualifications. Being well-read, 
too, is a big factor, although the most 
priceless requisite is plain comjnonserise. 

* * *
■ rpHERE is no comparison between men

^ and women secretaries, as the 
woman usually looks to her job as a 
career and is not matrimonially minded, 
whereas a man regards his as a step
ping-stone. There is hardly a firm in 
Sydney who has not had an important 
male executive leave to go to someone 
else, taking with him ‘trade secrets.' The 
women have only one big drawback. A 
man will willingiv train another person 
and be glad to be allowed to have some
one share his responsibilities. Women 
however, cling to their responsibilities 
and try to do everything themselves 
This weakness is as real as it is foolish 
The average man to-day is considerate 
and courteous to his secretary, and she 
is rewarded with his absolute reliance.'

Dr. Purdy, City Health Officer, thinks 
women are particularly conscientious, 
and thus make good secretaries, and 

that, provided they 
are intelligent and 
well trained, they 
needn’t be either 
pretty or fashion

ably dressed.
Mr. Maxwell, director of S. A. Maxwell 

and Co., prefers women private secre
taries to men, because a woman, far 
more easily than any man, can obtain 
the confidence of the rest of the staff 
and can indicate, long before any mole
hill becomes a mountain, any little rifts 
in the lute brought about by clashing 
temperaments, or the like.

Mimi Spaull, formerly secretary to 
Professor Radcliffe-Brown, thinks that 
an overdressed secretary makes a man 
feel ridiculous. Make-up, however, does 
not matter if over-much is not used. It 
is women, not men, who are critical of 
this. So long as a private secretary's 
hair is well groomed, and her hands 
manicured, even without good looks she 
will pass muster.

Miss Edythe Taylor, secretary to Mr 
Hodgson, of the Royal Automobile Club 
and Nandy Johnson, secretary to Mr. G 
W. Nicholls, of P . T. Taylor and Co., 
think that one must take into considera
tion the secretary's duties when deciding 
if personal attractiveness is necessary.

Miss Taylor says that in a position 
such as her own, ability to respond tact
fully to various clients' moods, to know

N o Sex Appeal

owd.er

4711 "  L oose P ow der
of pollen-like fineness; 
for every complexion j

EAU DE

In health and 
illness

In everyday life — 
to regain fitness 

and elasticity when 
tired or run down — 

“4 7 IF  Genuine Eau 
de Cologne will prove 
an excellent refresher.

Factory Representative for Australia: 
JULIUS BLAU,

14 YORK ST., SYDNEY,

/ r  Matt-Creme
/ /  I t .  *47//’  Vanishing Cream 
■Xtves that vel- .
vet complexion 
— Perfect as 

powder base I

PtiN-un
ipi Ouiikif

ZZ^Genuine 
O '  Colo&n e

Women Secretaries 
Favored for Their 

Ability and 
Loyalty

What about reversing the position ? Here is a woman of affairs with 
a man private secretary.

which ones like to chat, and which do 
not, and a talent for being personally 
pleasing, are very necessary requisites.

Private secretaries may. like Miss 
Johnson, jump straight from business 
college into their job, or they may 
evolve from junior clerks and general

typists. The latter is the* case of Sadie 
Field, confidential secretary to Mr. E. 
C. Sommerlad, managing director of the 
Country Press. “But although she has

The sort of secretary that wives 
would probably choose for their 
husbands if they had the picking.

evolved,” says Mr. Sommerlad. “she 
would be my choice if I had to pick a 
secretary. What I want is reliability, 
tact, and the capacity to keep one’s 
counsel.’’

* * *
rpHE women give varied replies as to 

what they require in an employer. 
Mimi Spaull doesn't like to be treated 

as a machine. One of her previous em
ployers used to dictate pacing up and 
down the office like a caged animal, and 
put her into an absolute fever. A man 
should be firm and strictly businesslike 
—there must be no dictating, then, when 
he has finished his part of the job, chat
ting with you, forgetting your part has 
still to be done, until finally you must 
rush your work through in double quick 
time.

Miss M. J. Yahl. private secretary to 
Mr. Stuart F. Doyle, thinks the private 
secretary must be an expert stenog
rapher. She must possess an excellent 
command of the King’s English, so that 
if necessary she can. sub-edit hurried 
dictation, or dictate correspondence to 
others, without effort. Tact and initia
tive, too, are essential, and ability to 
give complete satisfaction in an inter
view, so that the impression gained is 
that she sympathises with, and under- 

I stands, the "other fellow’s” point of 
view. Lastly, but by no means least, 
she must always be able to anticipate, 
or “mind read."

THE early women of the Bulolo and 
the Koranga, Salamaua, and the Edie 
have proved that the pioneer spirit is 
as indomitable as ever in the breasts 
of Australian women.

—Ion L. Idriess.

liluc  A ( io / t i  L a b e l
□SaoKaHKagff

THE best of men and the best of 
women may live together all their lives, 
and for want of some consent on fun
damental questions, hold each other lost 
spirits to the end.—Robert Louis
Stevenson.

‘WIEN know that women are an over
match for them. If they did not think 
so they could never be afraid of women 
knowing as much as themselves.”—Dr. 
Johnson.

THOSE who always speak well of 
women do not know them sufficiently. 
Those who always speak ill of them 
do not know them at all.—Gillaume 
Pigault-Lebrun.

“EVERY love affair is composed of 
elements of gold and of clay, of sun
light and savagery, while in a busy 
man's life women are alternately blown 
aloft like soap bubbles, or jettisoned 
as lumber.”—C. E, M. Joj»d, in 
book, “Guide to Modern Thought.”

his

REDUCES from 12st. 1 to 8st. 13 
at the rate of 5lbs weekly

Without Diet or Exercise
WOMEN love to have the beauty of body—exquisite lines and ravishing limbs—like 

those possessed by Miss Alfreda Gray.
Thousands of women, and men, too, have lost their ugly surplus fat with YOUTH-O- 

FORM Tonic Reducing Capsules, and gained youth and health again, for ugly fat causes 
indigestion, rheumatism, constipation, uric acid, headaches, and many other illnesses.

This woman’s report will interest other women who are too fat: 
‘ ‘I have reduced wonderfully with YOUTH-O-FORM,” she 

avs. ' ‘Last January I weighed 12st. 11b., and I am now 8st. 
131b. Some weeks I reduced 5 pounds, some weeks 3. I 
used to suffer terribly with uric acid, and could not raise 

my arms to do my hair. YOUTH-O-FORM has cured me 
completely. 1 haven't a twinge of pain now, and I feel 

twenty years vounger.”
WHAT CAUSES FAT ?

Often people say, “Why should I be fat? I do not overeat.*’ ’- 
The fact is that many people assimilate too much fat from the 
food they eat, and so, in spite of diet and exercise, they continue 
fat. Women get fat often after motherhood, at about the age 
of 35. at "change of life," and after some operations. In man, 
obesity is just as troublesome, too. at middle age and after 
certain operations.

How YOUTH-O-FORM Reduces Fat
YOUTH-O-FORM is the world-famous herbal medicine for 

obesity Not only does YOUTH-O-FORM reduce ugly surplus fat, 
but its valuable herbal ingredients cure Chronic Rheumatism, 
Indigestion, and Constipation, too. YOUTH-O-FORM prevents the 
absorption of fat from your food, and the body uses up its own 
fat naturally, surely, and permanently. The fattest parts are 
reduced first,, the normal parts remaining unaffected, so that if 
the fat is mostly round waist and hips, these are reduced first.

When normal weight is reached, YOUTH-O-FORM is discon
tinued, and a capsule taken occasionally afterwards, if neces
sary, to act as an antidote.

If you are too fat, and wish to reduce to normal weight, take 
a little YOUTH-O-FORM TONIC REDUCING CAPSULE occa
sionally before your meals, and watch the ugly fat go, leaving 
your body elegant and beautiful.

ANYONE CAN AFFORD YOUTH-O-FORM. FOR YOU CAN 
GET SUFFICIENT YOUTH-O-FORM FOR SIX WEEKS' CON
TINUOUS TREATMENT, COSTING ONLY 20/-, and this Is 
enough to give the treatment a reasonable trial, and to show 
definite results (A 10-DAY CARTON COSTS 5/6). All leading 
chemists stock YOUTH-O-FORM, or you may have it privately 
direct from W James Rogers. Ltd., the well-known chemists, of 
355B George Street, Sydney fopp. G.P.O.). Just pin a postal 
note to this advertisement with your name and address, send it 
to Rogers, Ltd., and your YOUTH-O-FORM will reach you by 
return mail, plainly wrapped, with full directions for use.

Call In and ask about YOUTH-O-FORM 
personally any time you are passing 

Rogers, Ltd., the well-known chemists, at iDept. 3). 355B George 
Street. Sydney, opposite the G P O

INVITATION:
Be sure and get 

genuine Vouth-o-Form

Y O U T H O ' F O R M  tonic mducing capsuus
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LET THE LAD LOOK LIKE

/l  t k 'A L i

SET HIM UP IN A

CIES/URIIIH IE
S I lLo <̂lA  sh ir t

Nothing of a ninny about Bill! He insists on looking 
every inch a man— even wants the same business-like, 
clean-cut lines in his shirts that Dad’s so proud of in 
his. Don’t cheek such manly desires— put him into 
Cesarine Tailored Shirts!

In Boys’ Sizes, Cesarine Shirts exhibit all the features 
that make them first favourites with men. Tennis 
style— double yokes— snug-fitting attached collars—- 
button-up cuffs. And, as for the fabric— even a he- 
man like Bill could not harm Cesarine!

Choose from W hite, Faun, Silver-Grey, Natural. 
Royal Blue, Saxe, Light Saxe.

F A D E L E S S  — U N S H R I N K A B L E  

C O L L A R  [ 5 / 1 1 ]  A T T A C H E D

EYES TROUBLESOME?
Consult

L. Parr & Co.,
OPTICIANS,

H. G. PARR,
Optometrist.

T e n  y e a r s ’ p r a c t i c a l  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  
t h e  m o s t  u p - t o - d a t e  s c i e n t i f i c  s i g h t -  
t e s t i n g  e q u i p m e n t  a t  y o u r  s e r v i c e
A.M.P. Cham

bers,
89 Pitt Street, 

Sydney. 
Tele.. B5545.

N o t e  t h a t  M r . R

355 Beamish 
Street

(Private Res.), 
Campsie. 
UA2002.

O . P a r r  c a n  o n ly
b e  c o n s u l t e d  p e r s o n a l l y  a t  t h e  a b o v e
t w o  a d d r e s s e s .

FURNITURE
J^ADIES, no home complete without 

an N. & A. Wire Mattress or Bed
ding. N. & A. McWHINNEY, Manufac
turers of Wire Mattresses, Bedding, 
Wood Beds, and Settees.
41 PARRAMATTA RD., ANNANDALE 

Phone, L2573.

^PROFESSIONS & TRADES

INVISIBLE MENDING
Damaged Garments Re-woven. Torn 
Burnt, Moth-eaten Suits, Costumes, 
Carpets, etc., INVISIBLY Re-woven.

Sydney Weaving Co.,
90 PITT ST. ’Phone: BW6952

HAIRDRESSING
J-JAIRDRESSING as a Profession. 

HOLLYWOOD HAIRDRESSING 
COLLEGE.

Tuition and Constant Practice under 
supervision and direction of 

DARELLE, ‘'The Hollywood Hairdresser " 
Write or phone for booklet. 

Phones- M4916, MA1186. M4917.
131 CastIereagh Street, Sydney.

FOR IIIHU
YEW  DRESS SUITS,To 6, Deposit £2. 

SHAW, 91 Phillip St. ’Phone B1107.

Screen Oddities By CAPTAIN FAWCETT

‘Hilary,
A$tor

BECAUSE OP HER PET SUPER
STITION, DELIBERATELY SPOILS THE 
PlRST SCENE IN EACH OF HER 
PICTURES BY SAYING "H O O E Y " 
INTO THE MICROPHONE

\  —  ' /

' ' ' / '  I 
CHARLES BlCKto^cT
CLAD IN A FUR PARK A, S  
WORKED UNDER A BLAZING 
JULY SUN TO MAKE 
THE SNOW SCENES 
FO R ^IV E R 'S  ENO"
HE LOST 16 POUNDS 
IN THREE DAYS

MAE CLARKE ONCE MAD A 
JO B SELLING HOT D O G S-  

AND .WAS FIRED A FTER  
A  DAY AND A H A L F /

THEIR REAL NAMES
NANCY CA RR O LL IS NANCY LA  MIFF- 

AL JO LSON  IS A SA  YO ELSEN

MRS. BONNEY Plans to 
F l y  H o m e  m O c t o b e r

Since her arrival in London, Mrs. Bonney, the Australian air
woman. has been completing plans for a return flight to the Common
wealth in a fast machine. She expects to leave in October, and to 
put up a record.

From Nell Murray, Special Repre
sentative in Europe lor The Aus

tralian Women’s Weekly.
LONDON.

rp  H IS  quiet-voiced, plucky little
woman has found every moment oc

cupied since she came here, lor, in ad
dition to ordinary business and social 
engagements, she has been writing the 
story of her flight. The book is now 
completed and in a London agent’s 
hands, but, in order to do so, Mrs. 
Bonney has on many occasions sat up 
ail night until dawn working on it.

To-day, at her London headquarters, 
the Forum Club, she talked of her plans 
for the homeward journey, and men
tioned wistfully that she was homesick 
for a sight of Australia.

“The people here have been more than 
kind, and in many ways I am having a 
lovely time. But Australia every time 
for me! Australians in London have 
been wonderful to me. They certainly 
do stick together, and thev know how

MRS. BONNEY.
to make a compatriot feel at home. Lots 
of them wrote to me directly I ar
rived. offering hospitality and the use 
of their cars.

“I find, however, that London life 
does not suit me very well. I find 
it difficult to get used to the late meal 
hours—lunch at 1.30 or 2 p.m., and din
ner at 8.30 or 9 p.m.

"However, October will soon be here, 
and then I shall be hopping off for Aus
tralia again. Major Murray Jones, of 
Sydney, is arranging with the de Havil- 
land Company for a really fast machine. 
In my old bus in which I flew to Eng
land, the engines were so inadequate 
that at times when crossing the desert 
and encountering strong head winds, 
I could push her along at only 35 miles 
an hour.”

She says that one of England’s most 
interesting manifestations, to her, is the 
way in which women have taken np fly
ing purely as a recreation or as a means 
of getting from place to place quickly 
in order to fulfil social engagements. It 
is quite usual for women of fashion to 
lunch at their country houses in the 
north of England, and a couple of hours 
later step out of their aeroplanes look
ing fresh and “soignee,” two or three 
hundred miles south, ready to enjoy a 
party.

9 Like
Magic...

these different Beauty Aids
S e l l i n g  In  t h o u s a n d s  In  N e w  Y o r k  a n d  L o n d o n .  
A  F a c e  P o w d e r  t h a t  s o o t h e s  a n d  s o f t e n s  t h e  
s k i n ;  c l i n g s  m a g i c a l l y ;  s t a y s  o n  f o r  h o u r s .

F R O M  1 /6 — F a c e  P o w d e r s ,  D r y  
J P *  R o u g e ,  L i p s t i c k .  L i p  a n d  C h e e k  

R o u g e ,  E y e - s h a d o w .  E y e b r o w  
P e n c i l ,  C o s m e t iq u e ,  P e r f u m e s ,  
V a n i s h i n g  C r e a m , C o ld  C r e a m , 
C l e a n s i n g  C r e a m ,  O l i v e  O il  
C r e a m , N a i l  P r e p a r a t i o n s ,  S h a m 
p o o s ,  H o n e y  a n d  A l m o n d  L o t i o n ,  
S k in  F r e s h e n e r ,  W a v e  L o t io n .  
F a c i a l  T is s u e s .
F R E E — S e n d  I d  s t a m p  f o r  F r e e  
S a m p l e  o f  F a c e  P o v .d e r .

OUTDOOR GIRL 
REALTY SIIOPPE,
32c Her Majesty’s Arcade 

Sydney
A n d  a t  L e a d i n g  C h e m is t s .

OUTDOOR GIRL
0 oreE CT^U C C  (jP crn 'ctz- t
and other Beauty Products

MUSICAL
J^EAKN To Play Popular Music. Ed.

Corderov Studio, Park Chambers. 
Eliz. St., City, nr Market St MA3785.

FREE Purchase any one of the following lines of 
hosiery and receive a pair at the same price free.

2/11 Semi-Fashioned Hose ....................  2/11
3/11 Semi-Fashioned Chiffon ................  3/11
7/11 Full-Fashioned Service Weights .. 7/11
8/H  Dull Finish Full-Fashioned Chif-......... J7  Strand Arcade.

fon. Picot T op  8/ i i

M ignon
9/11 Extra Dull  Finish Chiffon, Full-

Fashioned 9/11
10/11 Extra Fine Quality, Dull Finish,

Full Fashioned S heer......................10/11

88 King Street,
Her Majesty's and 
Imperial Arcades, 

Sydney.

M u r d o c h

For a I97ll 
Boy s Suit

For school and general wear, these 
distinctive Tweed Suits for boys 
are ideal—and they’re at a splendid 
saving. Shades include Mid and 
Dark Greys, also "Briarproof” 
Tweeds in Fawn mixtures. “Can
berra” style, with plain back coat 
and plain knee knickers. Sizes 4 to 
12, for boys six to fourteen years.

5 /1 1  Boys’ 
Knickers
Special offer of boys’ all wool Tweed 
Knickers in Dark and Mid Grey 
shades, and Navy Blue. Plain knee
style. Sizes 2 to 10, for boys four to 
twelve years.

5 9 /6  Youths’

Sac Suits 4 l ) / 6
Murdoch’s caught the market at the 
right moment . . . hence the saving! 
Fine Navy Twill Serge Sac Suits for 
youths, in plain or herringbone 
weave. Smartly cut, and guaranteed 
dye. Sizes 10 to 2i, for youths 
twelve to eighteen years.

3 5 / -  Youths’ 
SportsSiiits f
Well made and economically priced. 
Two-piece Fancy Thornproof Tweed 
Sports Suits for youths. Coat has 
pleats at back and three patch 
pockets. Trousers have straight tops, 
belt loops, and side straps.

Youths’ Cream

Trousers . . . 9
Superb value in youths’ Cream 
Cotton Gabardine Trousers, in full 
sports style. Good washing ma
terial and splendid wearing quality.
Boys’ all wool Flannel Blazers, with 
assorted coloured braid edges. Sizes 
1 to 8, usually 8/11. NOW 6/11. 
Sizes 9 to 12, usually 9/11, NOW 7/6.

Write for New Spring and Summer 
Catalogue—FREE.
We Pay Freight.

Kindly write to Desk "C£6.”

"AV AND PRESS BETTER ’
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The Swing
of the P i c k

The Morning Paper By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

RAMP, tramp, tramp
. . . The prisoners filed 
down the bleak road to 
the quarries, grotesque 

H  and shambling-looking
in the shapeless, can
vas garb of ignominy. 
Silent and thoughtful 
all. Some sullen. Others 
approaching the end 
of their term, almost 
optimistic, t h e i r  
thoughts these days 

far away. The whole a study in faces.
Intellectual faces, though marred, 

perhaps, and coarsened by a hunted, 
haggard expression. And brute faces— 
heavy, callous, cruel; eyes suggesting 
the animal ruthlessness of a jungle 
beast tearing its kill to pieces.

Vicious, weak faces, lit with that 
queer light that lies in the eye of the 
cunning imbecile; and thin, furtive, 
rat-like faces, every feature crying a 
warning of treachery, trickery, and 
utter selfishness.

Tramp, tramp, tramp. . . . Mur
derers blackmailers, forgers, house
breakers—the makers of the dark his
tory of our enlight
ened age—on they 
plodded to  th e  
quarries.

-Halt!" T h e  
warders, carrying 
carbines, brought 
them to a stand
still, and then they 
made their way to 
t h e i r  respective 
places, with pick and shovel and all 
the implements necessary for their 
work.

Two of the party were working to
gether side by side, and presently one 
said softly, after a swift glance 
around;

"Here we are again.”
“Yes." They did not look at each 

other and their picks rose and fell 
steadily. They had been working side 
by side for some days now.

The man who had spoken first was 
about thirty-three. Sharp and intelli
gent-looking with Bright, blue eyes. 
Though healthy-looking, he was thin 
and there was a hardness about the 
mouth and general expression which 
might have stirred, in an astute 
physiognomist, something like a vague 
warning.

The other man was at least ten 
years older. Grey-haired, thin but not 
healthy-looking, with a refined face 
heavily lined.

Round the comers of the tight 
mouth were traces of humor allied 
with the awful sadness. Humor, too. 
in the eyes, grey and clever.

The sort of face that made an ob
server say, “I wonder what kind of 
mental hell that man’s going through 
as he swings that pick?”

The thud—swmg—thud of th picks 
punctuated, like a kind of awful 
pendulum, the silence and thoughts 
of the two.

"Nice morning," said the younger 
man. Thud—swing—thud. . . .

“Very.”—Swing—thud—swing . . .
“Did you hear the latest joke? That 

weak-minded bloke asked the Gover
nor when they were fixing up his 
papers the other day, before letting 
him loose, to write him a good refer
ence, as he wanted to get a nice job 
as soon as possible.

“He's just finished six years. Re
minds me of the old lag who, going 
out. asked the warder at the gate 
where the nearest jeweller’s was."

QILENCE. but for the crash of the 
^  pick. The warder was strolling in 
their direction, carbine swung over 
his shoulder. When he was fifty yards 
past them, the younger man spoke 
again:

“I’ve never asked you any of these 
mornings how long you're in for. First 
question as a rule In the social circles 
we move in. Not that I adopt or prac
tise the observances according to cus
tom. No more than I speak prison 
slang."

“Ten years.” Thud—swing—thud . . .
Never did they look at each other, 

these men. Suddenly the older man's 
pick became stuck and he had to put 
his weight against the handle to dis
lodge it.

“Tough stretch. I’ve got six more to 
do. Done one already. They trans
ferred me here from Wormwood

Misery acquaints a 
man with strange 

bedfellows.
Scrubs about a week ago. Been here 
long?"

"Six months.”
Silence. The warder was coming 

back again.
“Thought you hadn’t been here 

long. 'Smatter of fact, I was lucky. 
Had a dandy lawyer—Raebury—expect- 
you know him. Thought I ’d go down 
for ten this time myself. I ’m not 
popular with the judges, you know.” 
He grinned, though the other could 
not see him. and wiped the sweat from 
his upper lip.

“So you’ve been in prison before?” 
half whispered.

“Twice. I ’ve a season ticket, so to
speak. You see. I was trained----- ■”
He stopped suddenly. No talk now but 
the noise of falling stones and the 

thud of their picks, 
for footsteps were 
behind him.

Then, after a 
time, he continued 
garrulously, f o r  
speech to these 
men was like a 
rare and refreshing 
drink.

“----- was trained
as an engineer. I was a good engineer, 
though I say it. Then I was employed 
by a safe-designing company. From de
signing some of the best in Britain. I 
graduated to opening them. It used to 
give me insomnia to think of all the 
safes and strong-rooms in the country' 
crammed full of bullion, that I could 
have opened as easily as a lot of cocoa 
tins.”

“You don’t seem to have profited 
much by it.”

Came a deep chuckle from the other. 
“ I’ve a nice little pile tucked away 
outside that they've never been able 
to get, and never will.”

Another silence. Then from the 
older man:

"Then you’re lucky. If it’s not an 
indiscreet question, what got you here? 
Somebody interrupt you when you 
were investigating a safe?"

“Not a bit of it. Ambition got me 
here.” Thud—swing—thud. “ I tried 
my hand on a bank.”

“Good heavens! 
bank?”

“That’s it. Benworthy’s Bank. Not

6MVA5
UJILUAf

GOES TO POOR To 8RIN6 
IH MORNlNS PAPER

PASHES DOWN To HITCH- SHOOTS To WILFRED WHO
Ehl, WHERE WIFE 

S«V5 WILFRED HAS IT 
KOW

Tried to open a

one of the big
gest in the 
country, but a 
bank. Perhaps 
you recall my 
case now. It 
caused a bit of 
a sensation."

There was 
something like 
pride in his 
voice, though 
he gasped a 
little with his 
exertions, and, 
again, wiped 
the sweat from 
hLs face.

“Then you're 
S t a n t o n ?  I 
think t h e y  
described you 
as the most 
d a n g e r o u s  
safe-breaker in 
England."

“That's me," 
said the other, 
grinning. Thud 
— swing—thud.
T h e y  caught 
me trying to get in. 'Smatter of fact, 
the boas of the outfit was working all 
night or something, otherwise I would 
have got in.

“He heard me and 'phoned the cops 
from inside. I’d like to have a talk 
with him.” Thud—swing—thud. . . . 
“Heard something about that bank 
going bust afterwards. Serve ’em 
right.”

All was quiet again for. once more, 
the warder was patrolling. Then, when 
he was at a safe distance:

“If I ’m not being curious, what's 
your own trouble?”

A faint smile touched the corners 
of the older man’s mouth.

“Well, they gave you seven years for 
trying to get into that bank and they 
gave me ten for trying to get out of 
it—in a hurry. I'm afraid I ’m the man 
who spoiled your job that night. I’m 
Benworthy, you see.”

“Gosh! Isn’t that rum?”
“Stop that talking there!” ordered 

the warder, from behind them.
Thud—swing—thud—swing. . . .

STORMS BACK INTO
house muttering he 
wishes that boy would
BRIN6 THE PAPER ON 
TiKiE

MILD8EP CALLS FROM UP
STAIRS IS HE LOOKING R)R 
THE PAPER, BECAUSE SHE 
BR006HT IT IN A LITTLE 
WHILE A60

RUNS UPSTAIRS TO 6£f 
rf, MILDRED REPORTING 
MOTHER HAS IT LOOKING 
UP SUGGESTIONS FOR
dinner to-night

IS BRUSHING HIS TEETH
6RA8S PAPER FROM 

TOP OF PIANO, AND J  CANS
AND WHO ANSWERS RATH- HEADLINES WHILE GED1N6 
ER UNINTELUSSLY VS INTO HAT AND COAT

in the living room

FINDS If WAS YESTER
DAY'S PAPER HE 60T 
HOLD OF AND LEAVES 
IN DISGUST FOR OFFiCE

Bites Worse Thun Bark, Too
^  NEIGHBOR of ours wished to put up 

a notice discouraging hawkers, but, 
being a very truthful person, he rejected 
the usual “Beware of the dog” because he 
has not got one. However, he has overcome 
the difficulty by displaying in con
spicuous letters “Beware of the bull
dogs,” and explains to us that this re
fers to a nest of bulldog ants just out
side his gate. The notice, by the way, 
is very effective.—Mrs. W. H. Elliott, 
“Benburb," 189 Storey st„ Maroubra.

4> 4* 4*
Baby at the Ball A T, a dance last week I saw an unusual 

“threesome” that seemed to solve 
the problem of “what to do with baby 
if you haven’t anyone to mind it." A 
young couple and a baby of about 
twelve months old were dancing to the 
strains of an old-time dance. The child 
was sitting on the father’s left arm, 
while the mother's right arm supported 
its back. They appeared quite uncon
scious of the interest they aroused.— 
Mrs. Scott, 41 Byron St., Campsie.

4* 4> 4>
Best - Laid Plans 

’ ['HE male members of a well-known 
south-western (N.S.W.), family 

decided to take a city holiday. The 
women folk expressed a desire to ac
company them, but were discouraged 
and told that this was to be a real 
“bachelor” holiday.

—  r»— mi -

I
I

Rules

\ LL incidents 
’" ' ‘ s e n t  to  
Things T h a t  
Happen m u s t  
bear short titles, 
giving a clue to 
what the story 
is abqut. Items 
must be true and must not have I 
been published before, or have ? 
been submitted to other jour- a 
nals. A prize of £1 will be paid I 
for the best entry each week, f 
and there will be consolation a 
awards.

Teething Band
N elderly lady in a shop was wear
ing a black velvet band around her 

neck, which she frankly admitted was 
to hide the wrinkles.

A small boy, whose mother evidently 
used a teething band for her baby, came 
in, and, in a most sympathetic voice 
said: “Oh, Mrs. B., are your teeth
troubling you?"—Mrs. C. G. Bloore 33 
Ross Street, Forest Lodge.

4* 4* 4>
Evietion

\  FRIEND of mine, answering an ad
vertisement for a carpenter, arrived 

at the address very early, but was pre
ceded by 20 other applicants.

jajL*5» !»■ « '•TSJXtS&VS
city address S gh clue as 10 their a small job- I want the door and win-

DecidingSthat two could play the same T ^ t e S r ^ e n n a v ^ g l e T e n t 00" ’ ^ 
game the. ladies boarded the Sydney- J  c4nnot g l t X m ^ u t  "g ° ^  and

LADWo I >0U Sh° Uld * *  my Iar*e’ 1 would be exceedingly glad if you would catch him for «£•

bound train a few days later.
On arrival they secured a flat, and 

within an hour of settling in they heard 
the gate click.

With the country person’s usual 
curiosity as to the next-door neighbor, 
they took a peep through the window 
Their surprise was great when they be
held their own menfolk entering the 
adjoining flat.—“Vortex."

The Nurse Girl
friend’s “char" was lamenting her 

Inability to find a position for her 
14-year-old son.

“I’d sooner work my fingers to the 
bone than let him be a nursegirl," said 
she grimly.

Asking for an explanation. I learned 
that Master Fourteen’s headmaster had 
sent a note to the mother, saying that 
his brother wanted a boy for his nur
sery, and added that nursery work of
fered scope to an industrious lad.

T sent him a letter this morning!

All the carpenters left in a body.—L. 
E. Rootes, Edna Avenue, Liverpool,

Their Spare Wheel
t^OME friends of mine were motoring 

through the city. As they pulled up 
at a tramstop, one of the party noticed 
with surprise a spare wheel bowl past 
the car.

Her amazement turned to horror when 
she discovered the wheel was off her 
own car, and a serious accident was 
prevented by their stopping when they 
did.—O. A. E., Tempe.

4* 4* 4*
Boomerang latch 

L A S T  month a Gympie man had reason 
to be blue. He had a ticket in the 

Golden Casket, and when the result 
slip came along he saw he had won a 
£5 prize. Not thinking he would win 
another prize he wrote down to the 
Casket office asking them to send his 
prize along in tickets. Imagine his feel-

said the mother, indignantly, “and told ; ings when he received a letter from 
him no son of mine was going to be a : the office containing tickets to the value 
nurse girl for anyone, and looking after of £105. The i>oor man haa won a prize 
kids is a girl’s job!" \ of £100 besides a £5 prize, which was

I wonder what the headmaster and1 all he thought his luck was worth 
the nurseryman brother thought of it.— Needless to say, the £105 worth of tickets 
A.E.C., "Orange Grove,” Lower Port-! did not win anything.--Miss E. Vinson 
land. Hawkesbury River NSW.  I Nambour, Queensland.
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After her bath comes this simple 
rite! . . .  a daintily perfumed pow- 
der, refreshingly cool . . .
Just a gentle dusting of this exquisitely per
fumed powder after her bath —  no more —  
but what a difference it makes. How soft and 
soothing it is . . . how comfonably cool it 
will keep her, no matter how strenuous the 
day’s programme. Yes! the modern miss has 
discovered that this superlatively fine powder, 
really made for tender baby skins, is ideal for 
her own use. Its refreshing coolness and mild
ly antiseptic ingredients prevent perspiration 
odour, or any other discomfort.

Just try this softest of all talcs yourself. Get 
a tin of Johnson’s Baby Powder to-day; you 
will appreciate the soothing comfort it brings.

A  R A D IC A L  innovation ! . . Not 
a mere improvement in sani- 

tary protection . . . but something 
new7, different.
Kotex, with the New Patented 
Equalizer, gives 2U to greater 
protection. The centre equalizer 
not only thickens protection but 
makes it more adequate, more com
fortable— and edges stay drv.

E n d s  m u s t  b e  p h a n t o m i z f 'd

Kotex only —  offers this special 
shaping making it possible to wear 
the closest fitting gown without 
the slightest revealing line.

If your DRAPER or CHEMIST
carrnot supply you, write 
K o t e x  Australia Limited
339-343 Crown St., Sydney

N.S.W.

H t r w  s h a l l  I  t f t l  m y  d a u g h t e r  1
Many a mother u W fri. Sow you simply 
han.J your daughter the story booklet en 
titled, “ Marjorie A lay's Twelfth birthday.'' 
For free topy, address Miss Lilian Cheek. 
c oG.P.O. Box z^ZyEE, Sydney, N X  IF\

B cu > M
A product of Johnson and Johnson, World’s 
largest manufacturers of Surgical Dressings, 
Tek. the Modem Tooth Brush, Etc

■ MUSIC and RADIO Bv ROBERT C. McCALL

VIOLIN Genius DUE Here 
Soon: E is t e d d f o d  Echoes'-

W e are at last to be visited by  on e  o f  th e gen u in e m usical 
celebrities  o f  the day tchile yet he is in the p er iod  o f  the prod igy .

-» / r  ORE than one critic of recog- j E isted d fod  i fterm athM sidedofa“ h r " torld'rhalhdecllrcd TH E  tumult and the shouting of the 
that Yehudi Menuhin is the greatest | A City of Sydney Eisteddfod now has 
IN viohnist quietened. The organiser, Mr. Roland

xhe announcement that Tait’s had Foster, tells me that it should come out 
a-ranged with the orodigy's manage- about square financially. In every way 
ment to brim7 him to this country so he thinks it was a greater success than 
soon is I think, as surprising as it is had been expected. It probably will be 
E' a tifviiw He is’such a gilt-edged draw- an annual event. It is expected that the 
card in America and Europe that one Eisteddfod next year will be conducted 
would have thought it impossible to en- on a much larger scale and will run for 
tire him away. I suppose his very sen- 1 a fortnight 
sible parents who have always guarded; o  O O
him assiduously from overwork (and the ; t t  is a pity that the happy and friendly 
adulation of his admirers1 decided that A tenor of the Eisteddfod was dis- 
the six months break on the water and turi,ed by the action of the Lismore 
in the new world would do him good, j chojj. jn disputing the judge’s decision 

Q °  V 1 This, of course, is quite opposed to the
A T any rate, we are at last to be i 0f such competitions. Not content

visited by one of the genuine musi- wjtti this, they ventilated their grie- 
cal celebrities of the day while yet he vance in the local paper, and Press 
is In the period of the prodigy. Master repercussions were roused as far away 
Menuhin is about 16 years old. He is I as Brisbane. In any case the Lismore 
the oldest of three children of Mr. and choir had no chance of winning—it 
Mrs. Moshe Menuhin. His father was , was placed seventh, not second. It also 
superintendent of the Jewish Educa- j was advised that a slight mistake had 
tional Society of San Francisco. His been made soon after the result was an

nounced.
0  O Q

"PRIENDS of Mr. Roland Foster are 
A entertaining him at luncheon In re
cognition of the work he did in the or
ganisation of the Eisteddfod.

GUILTY!
D ots  1 9 3 3  fin d  y o u  just 
w here you  w ere in 1 9 3 2  ?
It jo, your Conscience must find you 
Guilty o f Wasting Spare Time, 
and sentence you to an hour o f I.C.S. 
study each night.
Turn that lo*se-e»d houi, between six and K n c , 
-mo MONEY, and your CONSCIENCE will 
acquit you when, in 193*, you look back on 1933.
l.C.S. Mudcnts get the big jobs— and keep them !
*OST THIS COUPON FOB INFORMATION NOW

international Correspondence 
Schools (Australasia) Ltd.

1 4 0  ELIZAB ETH  S T R E E T . SY D N EY
Jin,— Pit**e end me .  free protpeduj showina 

(row t can locceed in the occupation 1 here marked.

mother was born in the Crimea, and 
his father in Palestine. They were mar
ried In New York, where they both 
graduated at the University. After 
Yehudi’;, birth they moved to San Fran
cisco
Early Successes

t T the age of six the chubby-faced, 
^  healthy youngster with the charm
ing smile swept San Francisco off Its 
feet as soloist with the orchestra. A 
little later he 
played the Men
delssohn Concert! 
in a concert of his 
own. The critic.7 
were flabbergasted 
He was quickh 
snapped up b;
New York, anc 
scenes of riotouf 
enthusiasm agai’ 
were aroused c 
his fiddling.

O O o 
yE H U D I’S pa.

ents wisely re 
urned the lad tc 

Tis studies with 
Louis Persinger 
and it was not till 
nearly two year 
later that he re 
appeared in pub 
lie, this time to se 
the whole world 
agog with his ge 
nius. It was just, a 
series of sensa- 
’■ i onal  triumph; 
r i g h t  through 
Europe and then in 
Britain. The story 
always was the 
same — a prodigy 
has arrived, a pro
digy whose stock- 
m-trade consisted 
of a dazzling tech
nique, a miracu
lous memory, an exceptional musician

Singier Returns
TJAYMOND BEATTY is back in 8yd- 
11 ney after about two and a half 
year’s study in England and the United 

States. He is still 
the same energetic 
copper - topped 
baritone. On the 
decks of the Aor- 
angi he declared 
chat he was feel
ing in good form, 
no idle remark, be
cause during the 
voyage he figured 
in a charity reci
tal to which he 
c o n  tributed 19 
songs.

a  a  o
T  O - M O R R O W  

evening Mrs. 
Bryce Carter will 
1 e c t u re before 
members of the 
Music-Lovers’ Club 
on the life of 
Brahms.

G <t ODON T forget the 
concert at the 

"Con.” on Septem
ber 20. by the or
chestra and choir. 
Dr. Orchard will 
present an unusu
a l l y  interesting 
programme, featur
ing the Bach 
■‘Magnificat,” also 
the double violin 
concerto of Bach 

(with Lloyd Davies and George White as

MR. FRANK HATHERLEY, who 
was the leader of community sing
ing with 3LO Melbourne for five 
years. He came over to Sydney to 
IBL seventeen months ago. and has 
.assisted in developing the human 
touch, the very real comradeship 
!hat has its inception in community 

singing.

ship, and a delectable tone, but glorify- soloists), Vaughan Williams’ “Norfolk 
ing all these, the power of mature in- Rhapsody.” a motet, “Sing Me the Men,” 
terpretation illumined by the flame of by Holst; a ballad for chorus and or- 
genius. No wonder Yehudi has been chestra, "The Fire Rider,’’ by Hugo 
called ’the greatest violin genius since Wolf; and the Sibelius poem. ”En 
Mozart.” Saga.”

Conducted by L. W . L O W E R

YILLAGE oiiopkeeper (to customer): 
’  "Well, that’s three hot water 

bottles, two dozen lemons, and a large 
tin of bath mustard. I’ll send them right 
away. All well at home, sir?"

"Y O U  kiss nearly as nicely as your 
young sister,” remarked the boast

ing sheik.
"That's what your young brother

says.” replied the girl.

■yyiLLIE: "Pa, does bigamy mean that 
1 a man has one wife too many?” 

Pa: 'Not necessarily, my son; a man 
can have one wife too many and still 
not be a bigamist.”

TH E  Waiter: “Are you the boiled cod, 
A sir?”

The Wag: No; I'm the lonely sole, 
with an empty plaice, and I want to 
fillet.”

V VIATOR: "Wanta fly?”
71 Flapper: "O-oo yeth."

Aviator “T'll catch one for you."

A SCOTSMAN was attending the wed- 
ding of his youngest daughter, the 

last of a bevy of seven girls. At the 
reception a friend remarked to him, ”1 
guess you are glad to have got all your 
daughters safely married and settled in 
life." "Yes," he replied solemnly, “ I am. 
The confetti was getting rather gritty.”

^JOTHER (pleased with attention 
x from daughter’s fiance from woop 
W oop): “Where did you leam to adjust 
a lady’s cloak so comfortably.”

“Aw, er, that’s all right; many an 
old cow I’ve rugged in my time.”

“ A I AVIS Is acting strangely lately. Is 
It heredity?”

“No. Her oddity, I think.”

TJE: “I would go through everything 
A for you.”
She: “How much have you go to go 

through?”

Accountant! inti Ex) 
Com /'lastri lor,
Fa hion D t a ing.
C I’Dtiies <!* C ’loons 
Paste’ D ‘ awi"g, 
fouma'ism 
Shod S'o>v Wtiting, 
'how Card Wnter 
Sa fes ma n (• n y b r» neb) 
Advert’ t (any branch) 
Business M ’gement, 
ftenrralBook* ‘ eper, 
'kaliot, Bno'rheeper, 
Retail Management, 
iusin m Letters, 

Gene a Education, 
Matriculation, 
Leaning * lificaie, 
Intermed ale,
Nurses’ En'rance

Examination, 
Shorthand Typing, 
Dressmaking, 
TaEoring

Aeroplane Engln'r, 
Aeroplane Rigger, 
Aero. Designing, 
Motor E n g in eer , 
Diesel Engineer, 
Motor Mech. Exam 
Electrical Enginee i 
Elec. Mech. Exam. 
Eh W n-m en'tE x., 
Radio En inet ring 
Radio Exam ,, 
Radio (Talkies) 
Building ( ontracinr, 
Concrete Engln'r, 
Structural E n g  7.
D  raughtsmansbip 
( name which branch) 
Jh chi ted.
Shin Engineer, 
Shire Overseer's

Examination 
Mechanical Engin'r, 
Steam Cerli/ica'es, 
Chemistry t jln a ly  I)

(There are otet 4,000 000 l.C.S. Students, 
oxer 100.000 ol these being in Australasia). 

-N Q U lR IE S  C O ST  NOTH I N C — P O ST NOW

Name.........................
A g e..... „ ......O ccu p a tio n ..
Address ............................ AW

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

LUNG
TROUBLE
•*»</ Other

Chest Complaints
are treated with re- 
markab*e results - . . 
riving definite re
lief, and eventually 
'’ omplete recovery 
from all t h e i r  
symptoms, through

Membrosus (Regd.)
Inhalation Treatment

There is an ever-growing list of 
grateful people who have endured 
years of suffering from one or 
another chronic chest or lung 
complaint. and now write us 
periodically telling of wonderful 
relief, steady progress, and ulti
mate freedom from their com
plaint.

Extracts From Reports 
INFECTED LUNG

I  h a v e  h a d  g r e a t  b e n e f i t  f r o m  t h e  t r e a t 
m e n t .  M y  c h e s t  is  a l t o g e t h e r  d i f f e r e n t ,  
t h e  t e r r i b l e  a c h i n g ,  t i g h t  f e e l i n g ,  a n d  
a ll  p a i n  h a s  l e f t  m e .  I  f e e l  a  d i f f e r e n t  
p e r s o n ,  t h a n k s  t o  M e m b r o s u s . "

CHRONIC CATARRH
. M e m b r o s u s  h a s  w o r k e d  w o n d e r s .  

A f t e r  t h i r t y  y e a r s  o f  s u f f e r i n g  I  a m  
n o w  f r e e  f r o m  c a t a r r h .  I  a m  w r i t i n g  
t h is  t o  t h e  p a p e r s ,  a n d  h o p e  t h e y  p u b l i s h

ASTHMA
. . .M e m b r o s u s  is  d o i n g  h im  a  w o n 

d e r f u l  a m o u n t  o f  g o o d .  I  e x p e c t  h i m  t o  
b e  c u r e d  in  a  s h o r t  t i m e . "

BRONCHITIS
- . I  f e e l  a  m u c h  b e t t e r  m a n  s i n c e  

t a k i n g  M e m b r o s u s .  . . .  I  c a n  n o w  r e s t  
m u c h  m o r e  c o m f o r t a b l y ,  a n d  t h e  a m o u n t  
o f  m u c u s  w h i c h  Is c o m i n g  a w a y  Is h a r d l y  
b e l i e v a b l e . "

JpIRST Spinster: Will a pair of stock- 
in ers hold all von want this

Christmas?
Second Spinster: No. 

socks would.
but a pair of

T T O S T  H O L B R O O K  says; T h e  c o r r e c t  O l iv e  
for the cocktail Is the ManzanlUa. 

Holbrook' Manzanlllns are crisp and ta^ty * *  *

Membrosus (Regd.)
Inhalation Treatment

is Just as effective in the treatment »f

ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS and 
CATARRH
Would you not like particulars regarding 
Membrosus (we send everywhere without the 
slightest obligation), together with copies of 
letters from patients who have used it? Write, 
mentioning your complaint, to

MR. C. E. MUIR, of IRVINE LTD.,
Chemists (Established 27 years),

187 VICTORIA ROAD, DRUMMOYNE, 
s ole Distributor for Australia and 

New Zealand.

Work While “VAREX” Heals 
Your Bad Leg

S u f f e r e r s  f r o m  v a r i c o s e  u l c e r s  a n d  b a d  le g s  
c a n  b e  p e r m a n e n t l y  c u r e d  b y  th e  V a r e x  T r e a t -  j m e n t ,  w h e r e  o t h e r  m e a s u r e s  h a v e  f a i l e d .

T h e r e  Is n o  " l a y i n g  u p . "  a n d  t h e  p a t i e n t  
c a n  k e e p  o n  w o r k i n g  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  t r e a t m e n t .  
O n ly  o n e  d r e s s i n g  a w e e k  r e q u ir e d ,  a n d  t h e r e  
Is n o  p a in

C a ll  a t  t h e  T r e a t m e n t  R o o m s ,  a n d  s e e  t h e  
n u r s e  In c h a r g e ,  o r  w r i t e  f o r  F R E E  B o o k l e t  
o f  v a l u a b le  I n f o r m a t i o n .
ERNEST H E A L E Y . P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  C h e m is t .  
V a r e x  L t d .,  502N, G e o r g e  S t r e e t  i b e t w e e n  
Lowe- ~ n d  A n g u s  C o o t e 's C  S y d n e y . * * *



Painty Cambrics
450 pieces Dainty Cambrics. 28r'n. wide. Neat 
patterns in fancy spot, check and floral effects. 
White grounds with designs in Pink, Saxe, 
Green, Mauve, Orange and Red.
Usually $$d.
H U B  PR IC E , yd .......... .................

Rayon Denise

mR, daxe.

Si*
76 pieces Rayon jDeni.se, a double Width British 

' Printed Art. Silk. Neat floral designs on 
grounds o f Saxe, Red, Brown, Creen, Fawnt 
Navy and Black.
Usually 1/11^
H U B  PR IC E , yd.

:n, r  awn,

f t

Printed Pique
220 pieces Printed Pique Novelties. 29 inches 
wide. Rich colourful new Season’s Floral Print
ings, on a smart novelty pique effect. Colours 
are: G#een, Saxe, Rose, Orange,
Sky asA Lemon. Usually \2%d.
H U B  PRIC E , yd ............... ,

ect. l-olouri

& ¥
36in. Pioneer Cloth

200 pieces Pioneer Cloth. 36in. Weighty 
British Pinhead weave. Guaranteed 
fadeless. The utility fabric for Frocks, 
Smocks, Children's wear, and Furnish
ings, Colors include: Lemon, Sky, Pink, 
Saxe, Fawn, Brown. Nil,
Rose, Jade, Grey, Navy,
Black, White. Usually 1/65 
HUB PRICE, yd..................... i ' l i

393-5-7 PITT ST., 
SYDNEY

■
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SELLING THE WHOLESALE
WAREHOUSE STOCK

100 piece, super quality double width 
Krinkle and Pebble Crepe Morocaint. 
Featuring a medium texture uncrushable 
finish Krinkle and a weighty Pebble 
Crepe. Shade, of Ivory, Lemon, Saxe, 
Lettuce, Brown, Salmon, Lido, Red, 
Rose, Grey, Mustard, Navy 
and Black. Usl. 3 /1 1 , 4 /11  
HUB PRICE, yd.......................

f *NCU»

In
Printed Flat Crepe

75 piece* high-grade Printed French 
Flat Crepe. Double width. Exclusive 
florals, checks and diagonals. Grounds 
are: Jade, Saxe, Brown, Red, Navy
and Black.
Usually 5 /11
HUB PRICE, yd.....................

.a, navy

3 1 b

100 pieces double width Morocain. An 
art. silk weave of medium texture with 
rich, bright finish. Shad?* are Lemon, 
Pink, Saxe, Primrose, Flame, Lido, 
Brown, Grey, Red, Fawn, Lettuce, 
Parma, Black and White.
Usually 2 /6
HUB PRICE, yd................... \C
Krinkle Crepe M’cains

36in. Taffeta Silk
36in. Taffeta Silk. Weighty artificial silk 
weave. Perfect dye, in rich shades of 
Pink, Salmon, Jade, Old Gold, Ros<?, 
Lemon, Orange, S ’ xe, Royal, Red, Mar- 
one, Brown, Grey, Fawn, Navy, Emerald,

i
Art. Silk Marocains

Lettuce, Black and White.
Usually 1 /1 1 1
HUB PRICE, yd...................

LJ.S. battleships in the Pacific.

W a r  T a l k  in Australia
There has been a sudden agitation for 

Australia to join in the world-wide race for 
bigger armies and navies.

Mrs. G. A. Wood, a prominent worker in the cause of disarma
ment, has written the following article for The Australian Women’s 
Weekly, in which she opposes war-mongering.

is L IK E  1914
By MRS. G. A. WOOD, convenor

HE most dangerous lunatics we 
have had to do with this cen- 

•*" tury have been the ‘Be Pre
pared’ agitators. To be prepared you 
have to amass big guns and little guns 
and heaps of explosives. Once you 
have done that the rest follows. Some 
fool gets a fright and pulls a trigger— 
and then you are ofT. You cannot have 
dangerous weapons without wanting, at 
some time, to use them.

“All those people who go about saying 
that war is inevitable, and giving us 
their views on the next war, are either 
dangerous lunatics or criminals.”

So writes J. B. Priestley, who cele
brated his 21st birthday in 1915 in the 
front line, and saw a generation of his 
friends killed beside him.

The late Viscount Grey, in his 
“Twenty-five Years,” describes how in 
moments of depression he used to ask 
himself if he could possibly have pre
vented the Great War and that he 
came to the conclusion that “militar
ism and the armaments inseparable 
from it made war inevitable. Arma
ments were intended to produce a 
sense of security—that was the justifi
cation put forth in support of them. 
What they really did was to produce 
fear in everybody.”

*  *  *
T^HIS point of view was stated even 

more clearly by the women of Great 
Britain, the United States, Japan, and 
France, in a deputation to the Prime

Minister before the Naval Conference in 
1930. “We publicly assure you,” said 
the leader of the English deputation, 
Lady Horsley, “ that for every reduction 
of armaments you achieve, and for every 
thousand tons of ships you can send to 
the scrapheap, you will receive the 
gratitude and the unswerving support 
of the vast majority of the women of 
this country. Of nothing are we more 
convinced than that disarmament and 
peace are bound together. . . . We know 
only too well that the very existence of 
our people depends upon the safe de
livery in our ships- of food from over 
seas. . . . But if it were proposed to 
double our battleships and double our 
cruisers should we not at once see that 
we were not in less, but in greater, dan
ger of starvation than now? It would 
rouse the whole world against us.” 

Contrast this speech with the present 
cry for a strengthened navy!

Last February Miss Dingman, 
chairman of the Women’s 
International D i s a r m a m e n t  
Committee, presented the Dis
armament Petition containing 
over nine million signatures from 
women of 55 nations to Mr. 
Arthur Henderson at the Dis
armament Conference. Thous
ands of signatures went from 
Australia.

These Women considered dis-

T O  be full o f  pep— a-tip-toe with energy to surmount 
the difficulties o f  the day, your body must be free 

from poisons— clear o f  uric acid— unhampered by the 
embarrassing discomfort o f  coustipation.

The little daily dose o f  CARLISTA keeps you at the 
top o f  your form —  clear-eyed, confident, buoyant 
with sheer animal spirits.

That is because CARLISTA keeps the intestinal tract 
free from clogging poisons, clears 
the system o f  uric acid, keeps the 
body functioning normally and 
thus insures you against head
aches, b a d  s k in ,  p im p le s ,  
rheumatism, neuritis, and all the 
dread ailments that arise from 
an impure blood stream.

Coul, Lumbago,
Ntuiiit, Get a bottle o f  CARLISTA to-day

toj^sU’, and begin a new era o f  health
tumj.nct, and happiness. There are at least
Sail,.,«... t>4 average doses in a jar, so you

can readily see how little it costs 
to acquire this wonderful habit.

Pimples, 
etc.

of the Peace and Arbitration

CARLISTA
SALTSMINERAL 

SPRING
LARGE J A R  obtainable at all chemists and stores

Postage extra 
Write for Free Sample.

And at WASHINGTON H. SOUL, PATTINSON £  CO. LTD. 
160 Pitt Street, Sydney, and Branches

Committee of the'National Coun
cil of Women of N.S.W.

armament was the best method 
of obviating war, and for saving 
them from a repetition of the 
sacrifice and suffering resulting 
from the carnage of 1914-18.

When Miss Dingman presented the 
Disarmament Petition to Mr. Arthur 
Henderson at the Disarmament Confer
ence last February, she emphasised the 
same point—that preparations for war 
lead to fear and distrust, and ultimately 
to war itself.

“The peoples of the world,” she said, 
“call upon you to let nothing turn you 
aside from the unwavering purpose of 
freeing mankind from the intolerable 
burden of preparation for war, and 
from the atmosphere of hatred and in
security which these preparations en
gender.” *  *  *
epHE women also struck straight at one 

cause of war in urging international 
control and supervision of the manu
facture of arms. “The only firms that 
are paying big dividends are the muni
tion factories,” said a brokendown re
turned soldier to me, bitterly. “The in
terested rings which turn out battleships 
and munitions will have to be watched 
and kept in order, as avarice is a die
hard," says Brigadier-General F. Crozier, 
while urging people to rise and protest 
emphatically against any rumor of war.

No sentimentalist this man who can 
write, “ I recall I have trained or helped 
to train seven new battalions, each of 
which fought itself out of the Army 
List.”

Surely the time has come for clear 
and honest thinking. Let us not shrink 
from it.

We know that the nations promised 
that the disarmament of Germany 
should be the first step in general dis
armament, and we believe that the 
delay in keeping this promise has helped 
the rise of Hitler.

We know that two of the leading Paris 
papers are controlled by munition firms.

"YJRS. G. A. WOOD is the con
venor of the Peace and Arbi

tration Committee o f  th e  
National Council of Women of 
N.S.W., a member of the Council 
of the League of Nations Union, 
and the president of the Gordon 
Centre of the Rachel Forster 
Hospital and the Sydney Needle
work Guild. In the accompany
ing article she is not representing 
any society, but is expressing her 
own views and those of the mil
lions of women who signed the 
Disarmament Petition.

We know that while the Lytton Com
mission, consisting of representatives of 
five Great Powers, was striving to settle 
the trouble in Manchuria, private firms 
of these same Great Powers were sup
plying both belligerents with arms.

We know, too, that the Soviet army 
is being supplied with big guns and 
tanks by the Great Powers.

Now we want to know what is behind 
this agitation for defence in so many 
countries?

It is said that We must have a navy 
to protect our trade routes. Have we 
not the honesty to acknowledge that 
tariff restrictions have been strangling 
trade more permanently and persistently 
than enemy battleships? Read the pro
tests of the Belgian Consul and the 
Trade Commissioner for France in the 
daily Press.

*  *
W ’ HILE we are rejoicing at the pre

sence of Japanese and German wool- 
buyers—why these constant references 
to “an enemy" against whom there is 
such urgent need to defend ourselves?

“A hungry man, black or white, is an 
angry man.” There are many hungry 
men in the world to-day ready to spring 
to arms. Therefore, say the politicians, 
let us increase our vote for military ex
penditure (the world spent nine hundred 
million pounds on armaments last year) 
and train these hungry unemployed men 
to defend their countries. And when 

(Please turn to Page 2 6)

R .H .B
P R O P R I E T A R Y  LI MI TED

FLINDERS LANE, MELBOURNE
Who have Retired from Business
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A  Quick Change
Beauty
Treatment

EY A DOCTOR

TONSILS AMD I DEMO IDS
Whv should tonsils and adenoids need removal?

The tonsils are small glands lying at the back of the throat. 
Their particular job is apparently concerned with coping with germs 
that invade the throat; sometimes the germs become too much for 

them, and they become infected and create what is

IWmmgm*,,-,. called a septic focus from which germs and
poisons are absorbed which may affect differ-

p p 's ant parts of the body. Thus, rheumatism is some-
i.,*, times due to infected tonsils, as is also heart 

trouble. Then in the growing child the ton- 
j|j9SH n£&Rt. tils may grow so large as to almost meet 

^  in the middle line of the throat and 
" pjfll i f lk  cause serious obstruction to swal-
'■ Astir lowing and breathing.

f  ■ '»  ■*■0^' Jmm Adenoids are fleshy masses of
W  •* Jk  tissue lying at the back of the

nose. They also may become 
t W:1lF 50 enlarged as to cause a

m  , W&ism serious obstruction to
18111® breathing. A child with 

% .I, enlarged adenoids a n d
% J I A * J f WE i P 8 tonsils is generally a 

-K '• *  b H H  mouth-breather, a n d
" l mouth breathers fre-

I ||9 H E B |A  quently develop mis-
• 1 shapen faces; th e

of vital interest to every 
woman who wants to look 
her best—at short notice.

tty  E t ELY  V

PERHAPS you are a business 
girl— a busy housewife— or a 
woman who. after a day of

row; the tongue 
often hangs on the 
edge of the mouth, 

and the child dribbles; frequently, too, 
the child’s mentality is affected, while 
chronic colds and running ears are 
common.

Whatever may be the exact function 
of these organs, the body gets along quite 
well without them, and no harm results 
from their removal; on the contrary, it 
is often astonishing to see the rapid im
provement in a child after the removal 
of infected tonsils and adenoids. Colds 
disappear, running ears clear up, and 
the child rapidly puts on weight and 
becomes brighter.

New sandal styles 
demand that feed 
receive their due 
share in attention 
and care. Above: 
Glittering, enam
elled toes receiv
ing the f i n a l  
touch. And at 
left —  foes apeep 
in sandals of 
sapphire blue with 
gold edging. Mod
ern, you’ll agree!

The Perfect Food
How young can a baby be given

eggs?
This is a matter of opinion, but the 

writer has seen artificially fed babies of 
six months, and even under, having a 
little egg yolk in their bottles. They seem 
to have done very well on it. Egg is 
almost the perfect food. In giving it to 
a baby, some authorities advise that 
one drop be tried the first day, two 
drops the next, and three drops the 
next, and so on. However, if it is de
sired to give egg yolk to a baby, the 
matter could with advantage be dis
cussed with the family doctor.

Itching

How can I cure persistent itching?
Find and remove the cause. Itching 

of the skin is a most unpleasant condi
tion and sometimes becomes so bad as 
to be unbearable. The cause may be 
some local condition, but it may also be 
some general condition of the body such 
as jaundice and diabetes, in both of 
which conditions generalised itching is 
common.

Local reasons vary. A common cause 
of itching of the feet, for instance. Is 
a tiny fungus, so small as to be seen 
only under the microscope, that is often 
picked up on the beaches or other public 
bathing places. This little fungus usu
ally infects the skin between the toes, 
which become scaly and sometimes white 
and sodden. It causes intense itching 
especially at night time when the foot
wear is removed. Scratching removes 
portions of skin and leaves cracks be- 
tween the toes that are very painful.

While it is difficult to avoid scratch
ing a part that is itchy, it is neverthe
less a dangerous procedure, for any 
break in the skin may cause infection 
to gain entrance to the body, and ab
scesses, erysipelas, cellulitis, and even 
blood poisoning have followed a scratch.

working it well in with gentle but firm 
massage movements.

Relax completely in the bath with 
: your face still covered with skin food 
and your hair in the wavers and net. 
Relax mentally as well as physically. 
Forget that you have had a busy or 
tiring day—forget that you are going 
out—forget everything.

It is important ..... . ................
to get Into the
right mental state. ja m

A f t e r  f i v e  R H K
minutes of com- 1. 
plete relaxation. f.
brush your body A
vigorously, then \-
stand up in your A i !
bath and, with a W  Mm
large sponge, give

i your body a sponge i f l
over with warm, 
cool, and then cold 
water. Finally, an 
all-over rub with M
Eau-de-Cologne or J|®
toilet vinegar.

Dry the body with ^T ,
a rough towel, 
rubbing until the
skin glows. Dust fW. W
with talcum, and * 1
use a deodorising iA I l f
liquid on the arm- 
pits. Then get into 
your dressing- >-
gown. mfm

Rinse the cream O M
off your face with Sim
an a s t r i ngent ffm
lotion. Use rose MS
water if you 
haven't anything 
else, and give your 
eyes a bath in the I  

a
pinch of boracic
powder in some Fcei apart, fingers warm water. . 1 J y

If you have a locked behind the 
few moments, rub head, twist alter- 
your hands well , , , ,, ,
with a whitening lef t and
cream and give right. Do the
them a brief, but • ,,
careful manicure. s ' ' m the MC- 
Don't. use a nail ond exerrise, ex-

"*•* hendin« hack 
they should be, as you will only draw

moments to this if you want to feel you 
are looking your best.

Before putting on your stockings, dab 
the feet with Eau-de-Cologne. When 
you take off your shingle cap, you should 
find that your hair has responded 
quickly to the temporary treatment and 
curling lotion, and should be set in 
lovely waves with your fingers and the 

...............  comb.
Now turn your 

j. attention to your
M toilet necessities for

the evening. See 
W, , that you have every
th , thing you need in

—Photo by Monte Luke.

MISS DOROTHY STANWARD
The Beautiful Theatrical Artiste, is another of the lovely girls 
who use and recommend Mercolized Wax as the Ideal skin and 

complexion beautifler

Its Effects are Wonderful

C o m p a c t s
IF THE space between your nose 

and lip is very long, and your mouth 
too wide, place a little rouge on the 
fluting of the upper lip. This will give 
a shorter effect where it is needed and 
tend to lessen the width of the mouth

ouON THE beaches will be calling. 
But it is well to remember that swim
ming will upset the best of permanent 
or natural waves, so after your swim 
rub the hair as dry as possible. Then 
press the waves with your fingers, and 
if you can let the hair dry for a few 
minutes with combs in the waves, ail 
the better for your smooth and logely 
coiffure.

The Modern Ski/1 Beautifief
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Did Vou Know That—

SIR PHILIP GAME says he is going 
to back Peter Pan again this year? 

Elizabeth Browne has taken to a blue 
hat with heaps of white flowers and a 
very superior eye-veil?

Phyllis Hipsley, in pink frock and tiny 
hat to match, is more like a bridesmaid 
than a golf champion?

John Dease has resigned his master
ship at Scots College to devote himself 
to the theatrical art?

Ian Valentine left for Calcutta in the 
“Strathaird” for a teaching job, being 
recommended by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury?
“ Strathairdonians”

Last big dance night at the Australia 
was the venue of a reunion of 
“ Strathaird” cruisers who travelled on 
the P. and O. luxury liner when she in
augurated Australian cruises on over
seas liners at Christmas time by mak
ing a trip to Norfolk Island, and saving 
quite a lot of the “ best people” the 
trouble of arranging the usual Yuletide 
festivities.

Some of the frocks for the occasion 
were among the daintiest worn this 
season, and the dancing, enhanced by 
several new steps from London and the 
Continent which were introduced by 
the “ Strathairdonians,” provided many 
thrills.

Noticed among the large gathering 
were the Mackay Sims, and parties pre
sided over by Dr. and Mrs. Satchell, Dr. 
Broughton. Bill Cowper, and Sydney’s 
most eligible bachelor, the debonair 
Claude Paine.
Bridge Danner

Mr. Stevens et Cie of the State Gov
ernment are shortly to be approached 
by a representative deputation of North 
Shore women with the object of getting 
a large number of railway bridges, now 
constituting a grave menace to children, 
widened and enlarged sufficiently to 
make them safe.

At Pymble, Turramurra, Gordon, 
Killara. Lindfield, and other places on 
roads traversed by school children, are 
situated edifices over the railway on 
which numerous accidents have oc
curred. and many more have been 
averted more by good luck than good 
management, more notably on those 
bridges which have steep brick walls on 
either side and no footpath.

Motorists a re  
also taking an in
terest in this pro
posed reform, the 
need of which has 
taken heavy toll of 
them in personal 
injury as well as 
car damage.
Freedom of City

T h e  L a d y  
Mayoress, due at 
a party last week 
at the Women’s 
Country Club at 
half-past two, did 
not arrive until a 
quarter to four. 
She was more 
agitated than any
one, for punctu 
ality is one of her 
many virtues.

The truth was 
she did not know 
where the place 
was (in George 
S t r e e t ,  o v e r  
Anderson’s), and 
no one could tell 

, her. The chauffeur 
put her down at 
the New Zealand 
Club and drove off. 
After a weary 
tramp around the 
city, Mrs. Hagon 
went back to the 
Town Hall and 
reconnoitred from 
there.

What Is a Gentleman? j
JH / KV hostess these days is on the qui-vive for j 

some novelty to introduce when entertaining, I 
so some good might accrue from an innovation j 
launched at her last festive gathering by Mrs. j 
Frank Copland, when a prise was awarded the j 
feminine guest who gave the most apt definition j 
of “ a gentle-

» 99 Vman. j
“ One w h o  = 

always uses the j 
! butter-knife in J 
j his wife’s ah- j 
1 sence”  won the |
| verdict of the j 
| judges.

Architect On Art

At the opening 
of the Society of 
Artists’ Exhibition 
a few days ago, at 
which, by the way, 
women predomin
ated by a large 
majority in th e  
audience, Profes
sor Wilkinson was
asked by a painting enthusiast why the 
selection committee, when deciding on 
purchases for the Gallery, seldom 
seemed to select the most representa
tive work of the artists they favored.

“ To get to the root of that problem,” 
said the Professor, with a twinkle, “ I 
think it would be necessary to hold a 
Royal Commission in the homes of the 
members of the selection committee, 
and get a close-up of their individual 
taste in art, together with their wives’ 
opinions about them.”

An III Wind

c  /t- (Z, X y j

Artists’ Ball Pre-View
p  is to be Fairy Tale night at the 

Artists’ Ball on October 4. There 
will be a few tales told, too, before the 
revellers slip away in commonplace 

taxis to dream of what might have been and of what 
might be. Wandering in fairy land with artists as 
guides and mentors should be a delightful experience. 
Cinderella with her glass slip-on, Jack after aban

doning his beanstalk. Old King Cole, Jack Horner, 
Little Boy Blue, Dick W hittington and His Cat! They 
will all be in the company.

Hales Noise

Melbourne people have been so 
sympathetic about the robbery at the 
flat owned by Cyril Ritchard and Frank 
Leighton in Toorak, that the two ac
tors have been inundated with gifts 

' from admirers.
Cyril Ritchard’s well-known camel’s 

hair coat, which was taken by the 
thieves, has been replaced by a new 
one which he declares is ten times as 
good as the original one. With it came 
a lavish cigarette case to match the 
coat.

Miriam Moxham’s beautifully balanced and living Four Horsemen of 
,he Revelations,”  on view at the Society of Artists’ annual exhibition at 

the Fiducation Department. Its coloring is dull and sombre.

The Mayor of Woollahra, Alderman 
Robinson, must be one of those strong, 
silent men. Noise appears to be his bug
bear. He won’t have the Sabbath calm 
disturbed by cricketers in the parks of 
Double Bay, Rose Bay (Lyne Park), or 
Rushcutters Bay, it is said, and he 
wants to make it compulsory for flat- 
owners to install sound-proof floors.

As the football season is practically 
ended, prospective Eastern Suburbs 
cricket teams are getting very per
turbed, and plan to make a monster 
petition to the council. As for the in
habitants of flats, surely he could not 
spoil all their fun by protecting neigh
boring victims from their loud
speakers? Although, again, he may, for 
we forgot to mention that Mr. Robinson 
lives in a flat.
Lost No Chances

During the war Mr. Robinson was 
Mayor of Woollahra (after he had left 
an arm in France), and the Woollahra 
Red Cross ladies wanted an interview. 
Evidently terrified at the idea of a lot 
of women all talking at once, he tried 

to keep them away 
from his doorstep 
by saying that he 
always left home 
at 9 a.m. Unfor
tunately, the depu
tation arrived next 
morning at eight- 
thirty!
Leisure Hours

Although said 
to be the reason 
for the Double 
Bay tram stopping 
a t  H e n r i e t t a  
Street, Mr. Justice 
Cohen is no longer 
able to use the 
trams on account 
of heart trouble. 
Yet since he lias 
retired from the 
Bench he has been 
just as active as 
ever in other ways. 
He gets through a 
great amount of 
Red Cross work, 
and is also writing 
his reminiscences.

These are main
ly being collected 
for the benefit of 
his grandchildren, 
but as the Judge is 
particularly obser
vant, humorous, 
and widely experi
enced, should not 
end their appeal 
among his family 
circle.

Masked F riendship

With charming disregard of the 
artistic temperament, about thirty, of 
Dagmar Roberts’ friends conspired to 
arrive at her home on Monday evening 
not only unheralded, but wearing the 
ugliest masks they could lay hands on.

The idea was, however, not to do a 
little gentle lynching, but. merely to have 
a surprise birthday party. Betty and 
Kathleen Collins, daughters of Albert 
Collins, the artist and actor, were the 
ringleaders, though others who are old 
enough to know better wrere Anthony 
Musgrave, of the Museum staff; James 
Jardine, the artist’s nephew; Jessie 
Britton, and Mr. Vatamanoss.

As Dagmar and Eleanor Roberts, 
Colman Wall, and Eric Shilton, and the 
Collins’, are all stage enthusiasts, we 
leave the party to your imagination.
Chalet Customs

the height of the snow season at Kosci
usko, there were three honeymoon 

couples staying at the Chalet,.
This cosy, romantic little spot is miles 

from anywhere, and all that, hut the dormi
tory system for the sexes is the Chalet cus
tom. Ladies to their dormitory, gentlemen 
to their dormitory, when the lights go out 
at night!

It was really too touching to see one pair 
of newlyweds creep downstairs before break
fast and, shivering, hold hands for a breath
less minute before the noisy rush to break
fast began.

Former Vice-Regals

Staying at “ Clifford,” Potts Point, is 
Mrs. Blackstock, an Englishwoman who 
was out here at the outbreak of war, 
when her husband was private secretary 
to the Governor-General, Sir Ronald 
Munro-Ferguson.

Mrs. Blackstock heard last -week 
from Lady Novar (as she now 
is) that her mother, the Dowager 
Marchioness of Dufferin and Ava, 
has just celebrated her ninetieth 
birthday in great style. Lady Novar’s 
niece, Lady Doris Blackwood, having 
acting in her blood, took to the stage 
after leaving Australia, where she was 
so feted, breaking off her engagement 
with her Sydney fiance, Arthur 
Macarthur.

However, she is now married, and 
has two daughters. Also popular here 
-were Lord Frederick Blackwood’s boy 
and girl. Both are now married.
Racing Whispers

Shakuni is in three races at Rosehill. 
He won’t win the three, but—-

We would like to see Peter Pan win 
on Saturday, but form wins more races 
than sentiment, so wait a while.

After his failure at Randwick, Bronze 
Hawk may be at tens in the Camellia 
Stakes. Weil, here’s hoping.
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O THE B U T C 11 E 11 
COAT is one of the new
est and most attractive 
ideas for evening wraps. !
Elizabeth Young, Para
mount, wears one of stiff
ened white satin, made three-quarter length and displaying very 
wide puffed shoulders. The frock is of white crepe with colored 
lead embroidery at the neckline.

O SIMPLICITY, a dinner frock of exquisite and piquant 
simplicity. Ihe material is black crepe, cut on long, straight 
lines and worn with a puffed sleeve blouse of white organdie. 
11 or/i without the blouse. Elizabeth Young, Paramount, has a 
more decollete dinner frock.

• PRELUDE, a clever furless evening wrap worn 
by Adrienne Ames, Paramount. White velveteen 
combined with black are the materials. It would 
be a very suitable wrap tor wear with the evening 

frock. “ Lady Be Different."

• RUFFLEE. The ruffled age returns. 
Judith Allen, Paramount, wears a striking 
gown of black net, featuring enormous 
sleeves of alternate black and pink ruffles. 
The skirt is accomplished in a series of 
vertical ruchings of the black net. Chanel 
famous French modiste, designed this 

frock.

M o d e rn
G l a s s e s
as an a id  
to  hea l t h  
and beauty

EYESTRAIN causes crowns and ageing lines to appear on the 
face—and if unchecked takes toll of health.

Modem glasses, correctly prescribed and perfectly fitting, relieve 
eyestrain and prevent the frowns and wrinkles that add years to your appearance.
Fairfax & Roberts Ltd. Optical Dept, comprises three modern 
sight-testing rooms, each under the supervision of a highly 
qualified optometrist. > ’
Wily not avail yourself of this skilled service and satisfy your
self that your vision is all that it should be?
You will appreciate the privacy and promptness of our service, 
and the decidedly reasonable charges An appointment may be 
made by ringing BW1731

FAIRFAX & ROBERTS Ltd
Optometrists and Opticians,

23-25 H U N T E R  STREET, SYD N EY.
Optometrists: E. Gardiner, V. P. Roberts. C. Wheeler.

• LA D Y BE DIFFERENT is the caution of the modiste for 1933. 
Wynne Gibson, Paramount, ventures into the unusual in a gown of white 
crepe, exquisitely cut on the cross, displaying a right shoulder ruching of 
black velvet petals and left ruching of white velvet. .1 black velvet sash 

meets the neckline in the front.

g v  E R Y 
e v e n i n g  

frock and coat pictured above 
has either huge shoulder 
trimmings or large puffed 
sleeves, showing that the 
trend o f 1933 evening wear is 
to give a becoming frame to 
the head.

The hard, smart lines seem 
to have disappeared alto
gether. The modem idea is 
to have one’s frocks and coats 
made as becoming and soft as 
possible. The hard neckline 
and smart, sophisticated coif
fure has gone. To-day we 
must be feminine.

Soft ringlets nestle at the

There's Personality
in the New 

Modes
tonings and worn on the 
shoulder or at the back o f a 
low decolletage.

Elegant simplicity has been 
superseded by personality. 
Each gown has a definite

For the in
genue there is 

a direct contrast, that adds to 
the allure o f each. Frills and 
furbelows await her pleasure. 
Tiny rufflings attach to neck 
and hem and the most fanci
ful notions to her sleeves. 
Muslins are her prerogative. 
They may be glazed or just 
crisp and fresh, they may be 
sprigged or in soft pastels, or, 
again, just pure white.

In a tiny coatee she mayAAA CA LAI 1.J V-CIULUC OI1C/ li-LU. y
message to convey. The lady proffer piquant charm, or in

an ultra-smart model, luxuri
ously be-furred. gaze demurely

of stately mien expresses her 
statuesque grace in trailing
skirts. Dignified shoulder forth on all beholders.

-  treatment emphasises her Evening wraps offer a de-
nape ol the neck, emphasising regal carriage. Lacquered lightful scope and. lest they 
. .§race*u* outlines of the satins and gleaming silks, skil- interfere with the set o f the

. fully patterned or in rich,
Floral motifs are very chic, glowing colors, are the me- 

They are made in pastel diums she will choose.

shoulders, the fully puffed 
sleeves o f the choicest gowns 
will be detachable.
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Long shorts for tennis of crisp 
white pique hare a backless top of 
the same material, which ties at 
the neck and waist with small bows.

A tailored frock for tennis of henry 
white crepc-de-chine. The belt is 
of string in stripes of red, white 

and blue.

New Sports Coats Clothes

A nautical bell made of twisted twine. Instead of a buckle there, is a 
miniature metal anchor. The golf belt is of brown suede. *The attached 
purse is for powder puff, cigarette case, etc. The two bags sketched are of 
wood! They go with the new wooden sports jewellery, buttons and buckles.

At toy. Chanel makes this spe,< 
tator sports suit of heavy nut urn 
linen. The top is of fine wow 
jersey in stripes of blue. The hat 
is Maria (fug’s sports sensation.

Above: Another spectator suit b 
in pearl grey sheer woollen. Tin 
blouse and cuffs are wine red crepe 
with white spots. The sailor hat 
has a brim of grey straw and crown 

of the spotted crepe.

p O R  in-between tennis sets 
Patou has designed a 

most amusing wrap, the 
inspiration coming from  
the sportswoman’s habit of 
lying a cardigan round the 
neck by the sleeves and 
buttoning it at the waist. 
This wrap has no sleeves, 
and ties both at the 
neck and waist, just 
covering the hack.
It is made of wool 
or velveteen in some 
bright color.

-i golf ensemble consisting u] 
a white flannel skirt and navy 
blue jersey sweater. The skirt 
is diivded and comes above 
the waistline. The belt is 
navy suede with a large 

chromium buckle.

This skirt and cardigan are 
made of woven string. The 
coat is trimmed with bands 
of rope. The scarf is bright 
green. The hat matches the 

suit.

T ro u sers  and the
Divided SKIRT

T HE vogue for divided skirts has 
descended to plus fours. Main- 
bocher and Vera Borea show them 

in their new collections. They are the 
result of plus four ski-trousers. They 
are made in tweeds and linens, and are 
the same length as men’s—the tops of 
the linen ones are finished off with a 
ribbed knitted section that keeps them 
in place without buttons.

Tailored trousers “a la Marlene Diet- 
rich,” are not being worn by well- 
dressed women except for sports 
wear.

Divided skirts are definitely on the 
style list for all sport. For those with 
“not so slim” hips, Schiaparelli's divided 
skirts are cut circular with excess full
ness removed by tucking down the front 
and back. This removes that terrible 
back bulge that even the best-cut 
tailored trousers succumb to in time.

Vionnet is in favor of pyjama trou
sers for yachting, being the more femi
nine type of trouser. Other designers 
make theirs just like a man's, out of 
wool and cotton. Jane Regny sticks close 
to the mannish last, but 
cuts her trousers off at the 
knees. These knee-lenefb

outfits are for tennis and golf, and are 
made of grey or white flannel or coarse 
linens.

Three In One
There are three In one ensembles that 

equip one for almost any summer 
sporting event. They are made with a 
frock or suit which is worn over knick
ers, or the shorts, or plus four type. 
These, in turn, can be worn over a bath
ing suit.

A jumper of navy sheer wool, knee- 
length shorts of white flannel, and a 
wrap-round skirt of white. You wear 
the skirt to the clubhouse and leave it 
there. Grey flannel shorts, -wine-red 
tie, silk tailored blouse, and a wine- 
red flannel skirt. String color tweed 
linen shorts and skirt with a nigger 
brown blouse with white spots.

The divided skirt and “long” shorts 
are perhaps worn more for tennis than 
golf. Skirts of white pique or linen, 
just below knee-length, have the ap- 

j pearance of ordinary skirts until in ac- 
‘ tion. Then it is seen that they are 

divided. Ordinary white shorts 
with backless white tops are much 
in favor

bY JET//!

G olf TENNIS &  Spectators’
Rope Lacings On Sp o r t s

Most of the new sports clothes have been designed for 
doubleduty. The colorful cottons for summer ran he used 
for both tennis and golf, the cleverly tailored linens the 
same, and the knitted things can he used for travelling and 
morning wear.

Regular sports clothes are those that have been designed 
for active wear, rather simple in silhouette, hut with plenty 
of concealed fullness for action.

T HE first thing one 
notices about them is 
their length—they are 

smartly brief. Nothing is 
so dull as a too long tennis 

"or golf dress. Just below 
he knee is the correct 
ength.

String Again
String or tobacco twist 

twine is particularly smart. 
Heaps of sports jackets and 
coats are laced up with 

string; sports belts are made 
of it. Chanel winds ordinary 
string around the crown of a 
sports sailor, and leaves off 
the ribbon band. Whole suits 
are made of woven string. It 
is uncrushable. easy to wear, 
and cool.

For golf there is a hand- 
tnitted string skirt and cardi
gan and loud green woollen 
sweater. Navy blue and dark 
brown light woollen sweaters 
are worn with string skirts 
<nd suits. These three-piece

affairs for golf consist of a slip-over 
sweater or blouse, a straight, slim skirt, 
and a loosely fitted, casual, short coat.

Colored Suede Jackets
Perforated suede jackets come ifi new 

colors—raspberry red, almond green, 
soft yellow, and sapphire blue. These 
new swagger hip-length models can be 
used in a dozen different combinations, 
with sweaters, separate skirts, summer 
frocks, and even flannel slacks.

Browns, greens, and yellows are still 
the leading colors for golf clothes. With 
the new fashion for dark tops, thv 
sweaters are smarter if in a deeper ton# 
to the skirt. A yellow wool skirt with 
a high-necked brown jumper. A dark 
green jumper with a lighter skirt, etc.

The new tennis dresses are nearly all 
backless—or low cut.

White pique and washing silks are 
most. used. A dress of chalk-white twill 
has a bright blue polka-dot scarf twisted 
through the straps of the sleeveless dress, 
It goes round the back of the neck, and 
the ends knot at the base of the straps 
in front. There is a tailored belt of 
the blue spotted material.
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\& u Can  H ave Yo u r  Ha ir

Permaiieiitli/ !~WaV€fl
*  -

it or not -  it's
HERE IS TOE OFFER. T

E v e r y  woman knows the upkeep of a permanent wave fs as great as the initial cost, and this n; where 
our WONDERFUL NEW SERVICE SYSTEM is going to benefit every woman that wishes to save> •

We undertake to give you our EUGENE AND NEW PROCESS WAVE, at our low price of 27. 6 (originally 
£4 4 0, irrespective of how many curls, and for a FURTHER 6 MONTHS WE SET YOUR HAIR once each month 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE.
Six settings at 3/6 in the ordinary way would cost you 21/-. therefore, your wave actually costs you 6/ 6. This 
is definitely the GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE, and, further, the word “Cecille, with its world-wide reputa
tion, is sufficient guarantee for high-class craftsmanship.

THIS SPECIAL OFFER IS AVAILABLE to readers of The 
Australian Women’s Weekly FOR ALL AP POL'S TMEI\ 1S 

MADE BEFORE SEPTEMBER 30, 1933.

Ladies’ Speciality Hairdresser
only Address: Cnr. K J N G  &  GEOR GE STR EETS,

KING ST. ENTRANCE, FIRST FLOOR.
Conducted by Jens V. Holler'(late Hotel Australia). PHONE B4757.

Atlantio is refined from the costliest crude 
in the world—pure paraffin base. There

fore it has advantages ordinary oils 
cannot possess. Fill with Atlantio 

—you use less—and save 
on upkeep expenses.

PRODUCT OF ATLANTIC UNION OIL CO. LTD, Market of Petrols and Lubricants

AM 4.27

P r e p a r i n g  for
Empire Pageant

INURING the week to visit the rooms 
19 oi the British Empire Pageant Com
mittee in the Queen Victoria Buildings 
was to run the risk of having a paint 
brush thrust into your hands and of 
someone insisting upon your aid in the 
work of painting the separate pieces of 

th e  Totem

To say that 
you had not 

p B  th e  slightest
(ijS knowledge of

, v *  handl i ng  a
L %  §■ brush would

not be taken 
ffr Jjfl as an excuse.

It is ex- 
p m tm  pected that

ballet, which is 
part of the 
Canadian sec
tion, will be 
one of the 

most pleasing features of the pageant, 
and will be a welcome revival In Syd
ney. Its arrangements are In the hands 
of Miss Minnie Hooper. Twenty girls 
are taking part, and the costumes are 
being copied from the dressing of a 
Totem doll which was recently brought 
from America.

The pageant will be held in the Town 
Hall on September 26, 27, and 28.

Mrs. A. D. Battye, 
joint hon. treas. 

of the pageant.

Women Pharmacists 
Organise

rPHE needs of the times, as well as a 
desire to keep up-to-date, and con

versant with the progress of women 
pharmacists in other States was respon
sible for the formation of the Association 
of Women Pharmacists, established in 
Sydney last week.

Owing to the serious position with 
which pharmacists are faced at the pre
sent time there is great unemployment 
in their ranks. Women have been af
fected to a large extent, and the first 
aim of the new association will be to 
relieve this state of affairs as much as 
possible, and assist the younger women 
who qualified in recent years with the 
benefit of its experience and advice.

Mrs. M. S. Clarke Is president of the 
association; Mrs. B. S. Berry and Mrs. 
Fischer, vice-presidents; Miss H. M. 
Bradley (Earlwood), hon. secretary; Miss 
McCarron, assistant secretary and 
treasurer; Miss I A. Rowley, hospital re
presentative; and Miss B. O'Brien, repre
sentative of the Younger Set.

There are more than 100 women 
pharmacists in N.S.W.. and 80 of them 
are in the metropolitan area. About 15 
women conduct their own businesses.

Pharmacy is not a new profession for 
women. More than 20 years ago Miss 
M. Parkes (Waitara), Miss McPherson,

Homely Tea Caddie 
Has Interesting 

History
If you were among the number 

who listened to Miss Elizabeth 
Allan’s address on “ Tea Caddies”  
at the Lyceum Club, you will no 
longer be able to treat the homely 
tea container on your kitchen 
shelf with a careless hand.

ALTHOUGH they have always been 
x v utilitarian, tea-caddies have a most 
interesting history, and . have played 
their part in the development of art.

The earliest examples of receptacles 
for holding tea came to Europe from 
China, and were made in the shape of a 
ginger jar. These jars were later imi
tated by English kilns, but very soon 
their shape was changed, and many 
forms of ornamentation were used. 
Other examples, chiefly of earthenware, 
were made in Holland, but the English 
products were the more elaborate. Porce
lain caddies were superseded by those 
of wood, pewter, tortoiseshell, copper, 
and silver.

In the 18 th and 19 th centuries the 
most elegant caddies were made from 
rosewood and mahogany, and the form

of the sarcophagus was often used in 
imitation of the big wine coolers of the 
period. Hepplewhite and Shearer’s tea- 
caddies were square, oblong, or round, 
and were delicately inlaid and often 
beautifully painted, while Chippendale 
made them in Louis Quinze.

In Queen Anne’s time tea became a 
fashionable beverage and more atten
tion was paid to the tea-table. It was 
then that boxes were made to hold the 
bottles of silver and porcelain in which 
the leaf was stored.

These and other interesting details 
Miss Allan told her audience, and no 
doubt many would at once exchange 
their caddy, bought at a chain store, for 
another of more interesting design, in 
consequence.

and the late Miss Wilson (Killara), 
qualified at the University of Syd
ney, and were the first to do 
so. Mrs. Clarke, the president of the 
association, was apprenticed to Miss 
Parkes, and was the fourth student to 
graduate.

TO aid the funds of the Kindergarten Union 
of N.S.W., Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Walker 

will throw open the grounds of their home, 
“Tregoyd,”  Raglan Street, Balmoral, on Sun
day, September 17, from 2 to 6 p.m. for public 
inspection. Admission by silver coin.

☆  ☆  ☆
FOR preliminary funds for the Floral Festi

val, a gala matinee will take place at the 
Theatre Royal on September 26. The arrange
ments are being made by the sports section 
of the festival, and Mrs. S. Burleigh is the 
honorary organiser. The Blind Institution will 
benefit as a result of the entertainment.

☆  ☆
THE annual fete of the Church of England 

Homes will be held in the Chapter House 
on September 26 from noon to 6.30 p.m. The 
official opening will be performed by Lady
Game at 2.30 p.m. The Joint secretaries are 
Miss Thelma MacCartie and Miss Dolly Bignold. 

☆  ☆  ☆

THE Younger Set of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Legacy Club of Sydney Is arrang

ing an evening under the title of “A Spring
time Dance” at the State Assembly on Sep
tember 26. Miss Dorothy Mortley Is presi
dent of the dance committee, and Miss Enid 
Fairfax honorary secretary.

☆  ☆  ■-'?
MISS M A R C I A  
HALLYER, a mem
ber of the commit
tee of the N.S.W.
M o t o r  Omnibus 
Employees’ Associ
ation’s first annual 
ball at Mark Foy’s 
bn September 16, 
the proceeds of 
which are to al
leviate d i s t r e s s  
among unemployed 

members.
—Monte Luke.

☆  a  v
W ITH the title, “An Evening in Japan,’ a 

ball will be held aboard T.S.S. “Kitano 
Maru,” which will be berthed at No. 7 wharf, 
Walsh Bay, on September 28. Funds are for 
the Anti-tubercuolsis Association of N.S.W. 
The honorary secretaries are Mesdames W. T. 
coyle and M. E. Palmer, and the 
treasurer Miss Hilda Marks.

it «• ir

0 N September 19 
lecture will be 

given on small garden 
rockeries by Mr. H. H.
Hazlewood at 2.30 * 
p.m. in Vickery’s 
Chambers, 78 Pitt Street. Plants and seeds 
will be for sale, and the proceeds will aid 
the Surry Hills Free Kindergarten.

☆  ☆  ☆
“ -pSPERENCE,” the home of Rev. and Mrs.

A. Rivett, McIntosh Street, Gordon, with 
its beautiful gardens, will be open for the 
inspection of the public on September 23. Funds 
are to assist the candidatures of Miss Patricia 
Minchin (Chatswood) and Miss Hazel Preston 
(LIndfleld) in connection with the Northern 
Suburbs Agricultural and Horticultural Association.

☆  ☆  ☆
"VTORTHBRIDGE Younger Set is holding its 
L l  first annual cabaret ball in the Masonic 
Hall. Northbridge, on September 16. Proceeds 
are for the maintenance of a cot In the Royal 
North Shore Hospital.

☆  ☆  ☆
MISS DORIS FITTON has placed the Inde

pendent Theatre club room, 60 King Street, 
at the disposal of the Junior Theatre League 
for their American tea, which will be held 
on the afternoon of September 16 at 2.30. 
A musical programme is being arranged.

☆  ☆  ☆
SEAFORTH Young People’s Club will hold its 

annual dance in the Soldiers’ Memorial 
Hall on Friday, September 29. Funds are for 
the Church of England parish. West Manly.

☆  ☆  ☆
ST. JOSEPH’S Cerise and Blue ball will be 

held at Mark Foy’s Empress Rooms on
September 27. 
bursary funds Proceeds are for the college

■Ci ☆

s:

13HE Anti-Tuberculosis Association of N.S.W.
- will hold its annual meeting at the Lady 

Mayoress’ rooms on September 20 at 3 p.m.
☆  £r

TO raise funds for expenses o f  the Overseas 
League ball, which will take place at 

Farmer’s Blaxland Galleries on October 5 a 
bridge party will take plaee at the Overseas 
Club, commencing at 2 p.m. on September 21, 
and Miss Phyllis Edwards is organising a tennis 

honorary < tournament at Bellevue Hill on September 20.
| Lady Game Is president of the ball committee,' 
Miss Enid Waddy honorary secretary, and

EVERAL debutantes will be presented to the , Miss Enid Linton organiser (B241&). Funds
Lord Mayor, Alderman R. C. Hagon. and i are for the Far West Children's Health Scheme.

Mrs. Hagon, at the seventh annual ball of the ☆  ☆  ☆
Independent Order of oddfellows, which will ! All communications of social Interest should 
be held at the Wentworth on September 28. be addressed: Jane Anne Seymour, The Aus-

Bannerman will present the \ trallan Women’s Weekly. O.P O. Box 15ME.
Sydney.

Mrs. G. R. 
debutantes.
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W o m e n  of Many 
Nations C o n f e r

H IS T O R Y  of Antique F U R N IS H IN G S
O v e r s e a s

It would seem that we are now 
in the ebb tide of the woman’s 
movement, and some of the hard- 
won privileges of women are en
dangered in this time of economic 
stress.
SPHERE is all the more need, therefore, 

for women to hold international 
conferences when they see jeopardised 
so many of the causes they have worked 
for—the right of women to work on 
equal terms with men, the welfare of 
children, peace and international un
derstanding, racial and religious toler- 
8J1CG-

Miss Mary Jay. of Sydney, who was a 
delegate to the meeting of the Interna
tional Council of Women—the executive 
and some of the standing committees— 
in Stockholm recently, has written an 
account of her experiences.

At the invitation of the League of 
Northern Housewives, the Liaison Com
mittee of the Rural Women’s organisa
tions held a conference at the same 
time as the I.C.W. meeting.

The Countess Daisy di Robilant. presi
dent of the National Council of Women, 
Italy, and the other Italian delegates 
broke the journey at Berlin in order to 
study questions'from the German point 
of view.

A large number of delegates spent 
several days in Copenhagen, where Miss 
Vinter Hansen, secretary of the National 
Council of Women of Denmark, arranged 
for them to visit a domestic science 
school, hospitals, day nurseries, mater
nity hospitals, and model flats. They 
were also entertained at a special supper 
at Frederiksborg, seeing national folk 
dances and the bonfires which are 
lighted on June 23 in honor of the 
Solstice.

Delegates Welcomed
The ceremonial welcome meeting 

which inaugurated the I.C.W. meeting 
was held in the beautiful Town Hall, a 
masterpiece of Tessin. Her Royal High
ness, the Crown Princess of Sweden, was 
present at this meeting. The president 
of the National Council of Women of 
Sweden is Miss Kerstin Hesselgren, who 
is a well-known figure as a delegate to 
the League of Nations Assembly each 
year. Mrs. Marie Michelet, president of 
the Northern Housewives’ League, wel
comed the rural women.

The Marchioness of Aberdeen and 
Temair, president of the International 
Council of Women, gave a short presi
dential address, and then introduced to 
the audience the heads of the different 
delegations.

At the farewell dinner held on July 4 
"Auld Lang Syne” was sung by a party 
of Swedish musicians as a compliment 
to Lady Aberdeen’s Scotch nationality, 
and as this air is easy to learn it is 
probable that it may become the official 
farewell song of the I.C.W.

The many resolutions on the agenda 
were dealt with in preparation for the 
big triennial conference of the I.C.W., 
which will be held in Paris next year. 
The most important of these dealt with 
the dismissal of married women teach
ers in many countries, and with 
other aspects of the question of the 
right of women to work, with child wel

Mudern architecture dues not provide accommodation for beds like 
these. The illustrations show ( top) , reading from left to right, the boys’ 
room and the girls’ room. (Bottom) : A bed that belonged to a former 

Governor, and the room of Miss Wentworth.
1/OUR years ago the public was not 

admitted to the upper storey of 
Vaucluse House. The reason was that 
there was nothing there to see. Since 
then, however, bedroom furniture typify
ing the period having been bought by the 
trust, and gifts received from public- 
spirited citizens—the Wentworth family 
by terms of the will were not allowed to

buy more than a certain amount of their 
ancestor’s belongings, so that the bulk 
went to outsiders—these rooms are now 
open for inspection.

Although most of the beds are not 
Wentworth relics, one must not suppose 
they are therefore uninteresting.

The beds in the boys' room came from 
Government House, Parramatta. The

Effect of D epression
That the economic depression 

of the last few years has made 
people more kindly to each 
other, and broken down class 
distinction to a large extent, was 
the opinion expressed by Mrs. 
J. It . Greene, Lady Mayoress of 
Brisbane, in an interview given 
to The Australian Women's 
Weekly.

IN  her official capacity as Lady 
Mayoress Mrs. Greene is brought 

prominently and actively into touch with 
many phases of political and social life,
cmfl to each of her manifold duties she

Mrs. ■}. IF. Greene is seen in this picture (on left) with Miss Ruth 
Preddey at the official farewell dinner to the visiting interstate women’s 
cricket teams held in Brisbane this year. Miss Preddey is one of the 
special writers for the sports pages of The Australian Women’s Weekly.

brings to bear a kindly good humor, wide 
experience, and tolerance.

Speaking of her work, she said, “My 
job is my hobby; I find my pleasure in 
it. and give up my time to doing it satis
factorily. I am never bored; the life is 

on “Broadcasting and the League of too varied, and it is interesting to con- 
Nations ” duct meetings, and plan fetes, balls andThe National Council of Women of functions ”
India has invited the I.C.W. to hold its Mrs. Greene thinks It is incumbent on 
next executive meeting in India. women to be understanding and tolerant

fare, with mental deficiency, with dis
armament and International arbitration, 
and the educational value of the cinema.

The I.C.W. has recently added broad
casting to its list of subjects, and Mme. 
Dreyfus-Barney gave a special address

Views of Brisbane 
Lady Mayoress

and to cultivate the moral and social 
virtues. She is averse to the widespread 
habit of over-indulgence in intoxicating 
drink, which, she says, is so noticeable 
at dances among the old and young.

Mrs. Greene thinks that women need 
to beware of arousing sex-antagonism 
by being too militant in their endeavor 
to secure citizen rights. These things 
can best be secured by co-operation. 
Women are proving their worth, but 
they must maintain their standard and 
be qualified to hold what they gain.

There should be co-operation between 
the sexes in any movement pertaining 
to public welfare, and a husband and 
wife should have mutual interest in the 
affairs of the home, as well as in the 
larger life outside the home. Women 
should not consider that they were 
superior to men, their work was just as 
essential as that of men. but different.

A cause that always has the sympathy 
and help of Mrs. Greene is that of the 
Country Women’s Association. She was 
the first president of the first C.W.A. 
seaside home, “Lota,” Wynnum, twelve 
miles from Brisbane,

The home was opened in 1924, when 
Mrs. Greene was Mayoress of Wynnum, 
where her home stall is. She has held 
office in the C.W.A. ever since, and is 
now president of the Wynnum branch 
of the C.W.A.

Social Service
Mrs. Greene is also president of the 

women’s section of the Queensland Social 
Service League, which in Brisbane em
ploys 30 women daily at a salary of 7 6 
per day. The Government pays the 
wage, and the women’s section finds the 
money for the material for the work, 
which consists of making garments for 
distribution to the needy.

The money for the material is raised 
by public entertainments, and In June 
of this year Mrs. Greene organised the 
Lady Mayoress’ Ball, raising thereby 
£140. The amount was augmented by a 
Government subsidy of 10/ -  in the £.

Brisbane’s “Wear More Wool" cam
paign was recently inaugurated by Mrs. 
Greene, and Wool Week will be held 
there during October. While in Sydney 
she Intends to visit a factory to see the 
manufacture of wool mattresses.

The Lady Mayoress, who Is on a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Smyth, of Gordon was a Sydney girl 
and a pupil at “Shirley.” She was a 
member of the first girls’ ^ ck et team.

A lth o u g h  the official “ high jinks”  
o f V au clu se H o u se  are not celebrated  
until O cto b e r  2 6 — W e n tw o r th ’s b irth 
day— it is during Septem ber that this 
w onderful old  h om e is m ost popular, 
for then the fam ous wistaria is in 
b loom . T h is  article tells o f som e of 
the recent additions to V a u 
cluse H o u se  furnishings.
one on the right, designed in French 
fashion, is peculiarly interesting as being 
one of those beds whose mattress prac
tically touched the floor, so that the 
dashing gallants of the past, after drink
ing their four bottles of wine at dinner, 
could be rolled straight from their posi
tions beneath the table into bed.

The bed on the left is a true old 
Jacobean four-poster, showing an ad
vance on that of bedroom two in that 
its curtains only cover three, not four, 
sides. It is made of solid mahogany, and 
is an excellent example of the sort of 
thing our ancestors used to sleep upon— 
boards, covered with straw palliasses, and I 
then a feather mattress on the very top.
Just outside the scope of the illustration 
is a handbarrow with a rather pathetic 
history. It was presented to Miss Parkes 
to wheel the first sod at the opening of 
the North Shore Railway.

The right hand bed in the girls’ room 
was once the property of Dr. Dunmore 
Lang, a contemporary of Wentworth, and 
created quite a furore recently when the 
Protestant Federation of Women visited 
Vaucluse House. It is of Jacobean type, 
and a beautiful piece of work. It is, with 
the exception of the bed in the previous 
room, the heaviest of all. We would find 
it rather a climb to get into to-day, but 
it is not nearly so high as some of its 
relatives, which required the use of steps.

The remaining bed in this room is a 
cedar four-poster, typically Early Col
onial. It was formerly in the possession 
of the late Professor Harrison.

The fine old four-poster in bedroom 
three formerly belonged to Governor

Fitzroy. At the disposal sale of furniture 
from Government House, Parramatta, It 
was bought by Mr. Barton Smith, of the 
Woolp'ack Inn, Rerramatta, in whose 
possession it remained for 40 years. Then, 
after being stored for years it was 
bought by the Vaucluse Trust as typical 
of the period, and as nearly as possible 
a match to Mrs. Wentworth’s real bed. 
At present the drapes are made from 
liberty chintze, and very cleverly so, con
sidering that only £20 was allowed or 
doing up all the bedroom furniture, al
though really full-length curtains would 
have completely enclosed the sleeper in 
past unhygienic days. The bed is ordin
ary modern-day size, but looks very much 
smaller, owing to the height of the 
canopy. The carving is finely ornate in 
typically Georgian style.

Miss Thomasina Wentworth (Mrs. 
Fisher, of the Priory, North Sydney) 
once occupied the fourth room. The bed 
is Old Empire, of sturdy mahogany, and 
was imported by the Church family 
about 120 years ago.

Sex Ban Lifted in
M eth o d ist  C h u r c h

In Melbourne tins week the claim of a woman, Miss D . 
Williams, formerly of Sydney, to enter the ministry will be con- 
sidered by the Presbterian Assembly.

This definite application to enter a sphere of work hitherto 
confined to the male sex is causing great interest.

T HE attitude of the churches to women : surplus of men ministers, but it is not 
in its ministry is changing, due per- a worthy argument. We ask the ac- 

haps to the persistence of women. I ceptance of the principle that no woman
After a 10-year 

agitation, Method
ists, at their an
nual conference In 
London last month, 
adopted a report 
proposing the re
moval of the sex 
bar against women.

The main recom
mendation of the 
report is;

“T h a t  existing 
ministries of women 
which involve a de
dication of life ser
vice already ap
proved by confer
ence shall be united 
and absorbed into a 
new order of 
women’s ministry.”

The Rev. G. E. 
Hickman Johnson, 
secretary of the 
Methodist Mission
ary Society, com
menting on the re
port, said: “ I know 
the point of view 
that this is not the 
time In view of the

MRS. ELLA M. GRIFFITH, hon. 
secretary of the N.S.W. Women 
Justices’ Association, is vice-presi
dent of the Council for Social and 
Moral Reform, and executive mem
ber of U*-~ Travellers’ Aid Society,

—Johnson.

should be debarrei 
from the Christiai 
ministry, merely oi 
the ground of hei 
sex, and tha 
women be admittec 
in the pastoral ses
sion of the church.’

The Rev. C. En- 
sor Walters, of th< 
London Mission 
commenting on thi 
cleavage of opinion 
said there were in
superable barrier! 
to the admission ol 
women.

“You cannot ad
mit women into thi: 
itinerant ministrj 
unless you are will
ing to say that In 
every possible way, 
in stipend, in posi
tion, in questions of 
marriage, you will 
treat them abso
lutely as you treat 
men.”
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ALL THE RAGE-for*cilLfer
The M ost Intriguing and Fascinating P u ttie  I e t  D evised

P R IZE
M O N E Y N O S Y  

B E  W O N

Don't fail to try your skill P R I C E  %
at thlS UNIQUE PUZZLE. S tores and Stationers

Amuse yourself—and make it profitable
If unprocurable at your Store, write direct to :—

C R IS S -C R O S S , Box 1399R , G .P .O ., B R IS B A N E  
A n d  add 3d. for Postage

Wholesale Distributors :— E D W A R D S , DUNLOP 8C CO. LTD. 
SYDNEY, BRISBANE, MELBOURNE

W o m e n  D e l v e  Into
Nation’s Big PROBLEMS

W HILE many of their sisters 
were busy with the household 
duties which are numerous on 

Monday mornings, about 50 women 
gathered at Challis House, Sydney, and, 
shaking off personal and housewifely 
cares, they delved deeply into ways and 
means of improving the status of then- 
sex. They discussed big problems, too. 

Such subjects as -Revision of Federal 
Constitution," -‘Tariffs,” -Electoral Re
form ” and “Subdivision of States were 
dealt with by the members and then- 
menfolk no doubt would have been sur
prised at the tenacity with which they 
were held to the subjects in hand when 
they showed the slightest Inclination to 
stray.

The views of party politics were sub
merged in the one unanimous aim of 
gaining equality for women, for the 
meeting was held under the auspices 
of the Australian Federation of 
Women Voters and the United Associa
tions.

Mrs. Risehbieth presided, * the 
speakers being Mesdames G. Melville, 
R. Sharpham, Misses B. Mocatta, and 
Dalrymple-Hay.

Not only did these women show that 
they were cognisant of the facts con
cerning protection and tariff, the im
portance of supporting primary indus
tries such as wool and wheat, but they 
also proved that they knew how the 
trend in these matters affected the every
day woman in her purchases of matches, 
saucepans, stockings, silk underwear and 
even reels of black and white cottons. 
“Australians seem to have a mania for 
buving imported goods,” Mrs. Melville 
said in reference to Protection, “so that 
it is necessary that neglected industries 
be given a chance to improve as that 
of the manufacture of shoes and stock
ings has."

Chartered companies developing the 
north of Australia were shown by Mrs. 
A. E. Greenwood to be beneficial from 
the point of view of defending or popu
lating Australia, but not in retaining her 
high ideals for they were released from 
all labor restrictions, such as the White 
Australia policy.

Next Monday, at Challis House, women 
will again meet, this time to discuss 
such involved and intricate subjects as 
“Banking, Credit, Currency, and Ex
change Rates," and “Nationality of Mar
ried Women.”

Health,
Safety and
Recreation
W eek

T> EPRESENTATTVES of over 75 dlf- 
-*■* ferent organisations all interested in 
health matters are working on the com
mittee that is arranging the Health, 
Safety, and Recreation Week, which 
will be held from November 17 to 
November 28.

The present joint chairmen of the 
committee are the Minister for Works 
and Health (Mr. Weaver), and the Lord 
Mayor of Sydney (Aid. Hagon). The 
vice-chairmen are the Director-General 
of Public Health (Dr. Dick), the Direc
tor of Education (Mr. Ross Thomas), 
and the Commissioner of Police (Mr, 
W. H. Childs).

Special features are being organised 
and these will include a surf carnival at 
Bondi on November 18, and a monster 
sports meeting and physical culture 
display at the Sports Ground on Novem
ber 25.

There will be educational fixtures, 
broadcast health talks, health week 
luncheons, addresses by prominent 
health workers in schools and colleges,

GREAT SEPTEMBER COMPETITION !
1st PRIZE £25 2 nd PRIZE £10 3rd PRIZE £5

AND 20 PRIZES OF 10/- EACH. All this money to be won by the simplest effort imaginable. 
You just select three adjectives from a list of twenty-one and place them in a sentence 
describing your chemist’s service. Look for this sign in his window; that means he has the 
entry forms. There is no fee to enter the competition; just make a purchase at your chemist’s 
from a great choice of products represented by these advertisers.

PARKE - DAVIS 
VANISHING CREAM

Non-greasy, delicately per
fumed, deliciously refreshing.. 
Excellent as a base for face 
powder. In jars for the dress
ing table, 2/6; In tubes -j / 
for the handbag .. .. ^

CEREBOS 
HEALTH SALINE

Pleasant to taste, gentle to 
the system, a certain correct 
ive of functional irregularity 
and its symptoms—headaches 
and feverishness. Take a tea
spoonful in half a glass of 
water every morning, ?  / 
B o tt le .......................... ' '

“ S0LY PT0L”
ANTISEPTIC

THE IDEAL MOUTH WASH
This valuable germicide should 
be in daily use in every home. 
At the first sign of ’flu or cold, 
use a gargle as directed. 
Small size 1/6. -y I f.
Large size .............  -> /  O

DENTALUX
“ ADDIS" TOOTH BRUSHES

There is a Dentalux “Addis” Tooth Brush for 
every need. Strong, sterilised bristles make for 
service and safety. Guaranteed by the oldest firm 
»f tooth-brush manufacturers in the world, '-y /  /r 
Prices from 1/6 t o .......................................  Z  /  O

IPANA
TOOTH PASTE

Both dentists and chemists 
recommend Ipana Tooth
Paste. It keeps the teeth per
fectly clean and makes them 
brilliantly white. 2/-  a super
size tube. /
Trial size ............ "

VINCENT’S A.P.C. 
STOPS ’FLU

To stop ’flu, or a bad cold, take 
a genuine Vincent’s A.P.C. 
Powder or Tablet with a hot 
lemon drink before retiring— 
as recommended by doctors, 
chemists, and nurses. Used 
successfully in influenza epi
demics.

GARGLE WITH 
LISTERINE 

ANTISEPTIC
every two hours when you 
have a cold or sore throat. Re
peated tests show that LLsterine 
Antiseptic reduces m o u t h  
germs by 98 per cent. Non- 
poisonous, absolutely safe, 
actually healing to tissue and 
deodorising. 3oz., 7oz., 14oz. 
bottles.

Mote s Prices in this advertisement i apply to the metropolitan area.

Authorised by a Joint 
Committee of the Phar
maceutical Society of New 

South Wales.

MERCOLIZED W AX 
FAMOUS BEAUTIES USE IT !

If you value your complexion, apply a little 
Mercolized' Wax before you go out—it prevents 
chapping, chafing, windburn. A beautiful powder 
base and a fine face-cream. At all chemists.

and the
Federated Pharmaceutical 
Service Guild of Australia 
(New South Wales Branch)

Examples of hand-built pot
tery that are being exhibited 
by the Misses Ada I. New
man, Jessie Newman, Ethel 
Atkinson, and Vera Margo- 
liouth at the Ceramic Art 
Studio, 147 Elizabeth Street.

Pottery
Exhibits

F i g h t  for
Privilege
of O f f ic e

The Australian W o m e n ’ s 
Weekly congratulates the United 
Order of Druids which, at its 
annual meeting last week, refused 
to accept a proposal that women 
should be debarred from holding 
the office of district president.
( I F  140 delegates assembled, represent

ing a membership of 18,000, only 10 
could be found to support the proposal 
to deprive women members of their un
doubted right to any official position.

Discussing the matter with The Aus
tralian Women's Weekly, the Grand Sec
retary said:

“We have in our society female lodges, 
and we have dual lodges which accept 
members of both sexes. The women 
members of dual lodges render great 
assistance in social matters and 
their presence at meetings has a 
great benefit upon the other members. 
Where smoking and drinking were re
garded as suitable entertainments some 
years ago to-day music and social inter
course have taken their place in the 
lodges.

“We have also a woman’s association 
which is running a popular girl competi
tion very successfully. It is holding a 
series of dances to raise funds to help 
the unemployed members, and doing ex
cellent work in this direction.

“The presence of women In Grand 
Lodge has only come of late years. Now 
women come to Grand Lodge either as 
representatives of female lodges, or as 
delegates of the dual lodges. They intro
duce questions of interest to their 
branches, and certainly add decorum to 
the proceedings.

"For years past, only men held the 
position of District President, but now 
women have claimed the right to hold 
these positions, and, although there was 
a little opposition on the part of some 
of the lodges, they won their point 
easily."

( ’ LASSES FOR BUSINESS WOMEN— 
Physical Culture, Posture Culture, 

Eurythmics. Langridge School of Physi
cal Culture, 254 George Street.***

HOST HOLBROOK .my:;: The Holbrook Olives 
are grown in tlw snnny Olive groves of

Spain. Packed In Australia. *  *  *

window displays, educational confer
ences, procession, health talks in fac
tories and workshops and inspection of 
model food factories and plants.

An Innovation this year will be a 
conference of hospital auxiliaries, and 
the Safety League is arranging a dis
play of safety games by school children.

The Racial Hygiene Association is 
convening a conference under the aus
pices of Health Week to discuss racial 
health problems.

The executive requires a new cover 
design in three colors for Its Health 
Week Booklet, and has decided to 
offer a prize of £3/3/- for the best 
design. This design must be bright 
and attractive and suggestive of health 
and vitality, and preferably of outdoor 
life. The size of tile cover is 71in. x 
42in. The competition will close on Sep
tember 20, and the prize-winning de
sign will be selected at a meeting of 
the Health Week committee on Sep
tember 21.

War Talk 
Like 1914

(Continued from Page 1 9 )
high explosives, fire bombs, and poison 
gases have done their worst in another 
“war to end war,” perhaps the enfeebled 
survivors of a destroyed civilisation will 
begin once more to discuss disarma
ment!

The tragedy of the situation is that 
we elderly peop* , who have lived our 
lives and who _ .old well be spared, will 
not pay the penalty, if we allow the 
world to blunder or drift into another 
war. The price will be paid by the 
young with their ideals and enthusiasms 
and their quickness to respond to the 
cry “ Your country needs you.”

Hearing around us the same argu
ments and appeals that led to the great 
disaster of 1914, we mothers tremble for 
our children, whom we brought into the 
world at the risk of our lives, and whom 
we have reared to clean, honest, kindly 
manhood and womanhood.

The last war destroyed a whole gener
ation. Those men who died should now 
be directing the affairs of the world. 
Shall we allow another generation to be 
wiped out?

No! Before politicians and military 
men try to entice our sons into brighter 
drill halls and gay uniforms, let them 
seek first to remove the causes of ill- 
will between nations—nationalist propa
ganda. insulting criticisms of other 
countries, and selfish and irritating trade 
restrictions—and let them also make It 
impossible for any private individuals 
to profit by the sale of munitions.
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E v e r y o n e  knows-  
what statistics do 
so when the poel 
says “ in the spring,’ 
and statistics sa) 
“ m o s t  marriage; 
o c c u r  in tht 
autumn,” we kno\ 
which we believe. 

Besides, just look at us now 
Margaret Hagon and John Col 
lins, notwithstanding the previou 
week’s full moon, fixed their wed 
ding for September 12, Paulin* 
McDonald and Dick Allen decide* 
on September 14, and so di* 
Doreen Blaxland and Anthom 
Bowen, although September 1* 
seemed a better idea to Pat Pen 
man and John Harris, and the; 
are only the tritons among host 
of minnows.

Yet a couple of months ag 
there was hardly a wedding v 
sight.

*  -ft *
rpwo of these spring brides are all fc 

Art with a capital A, while th 
other two are out-and-out athletes. Pa 
Penman has a prejudice against outdoo 
sports, and, indeed, for violent exercis* 
of any kind. So riding, tennis, and gol: 
are of no interest. Dancing, however, 1 
another matter. This comes under th* 
heading of “Art.” Theatricals, in whicl 
she made a name as Tisha Guille, wil 
have to go by the board on her marriage 
yet this and the broadcasting work sh* 
has been doing for the past year sh

— By Jane Anne Seymour

THIS IS a living woman, though few would recognise 
Miss Thelma Yin in her portrayal of the Ming goddess, 
Kwan-Yin. She will form one of a group of Chinese 
pottery, arranged by Mrs. Sterling Levis for the gala 
matinee at the Theatre Royal on September 26 in aid 

of the Industrial Blind Institution.
—Peter Pan.

MRS. DOUGLAS MUNRO, of 
“ Gundibri,” Merriwa, who has been 

visiting Sydney.
—Dayne.

has adored. John has the same tastes as 
her own, loving all the arts and being 
a great reader.

*  *  *
T iOREEN BLAXLAND is an artist, hav- 
A /  ing studied at the Tech., specialising 
in black and white drawings. Since An
thony, who works in hand-beaten brass, 
appeared on the scene, however, her in
terests have switched more to art of this 
type. She hopes to have a studio, which 
they will both share in the home at Rose 
Bay. As she has lived at King’s School 
for so long (her father has been mas
ter there for over 20 years) she is 
eagerly looking forward to living near 
the surf. She does play tennis, but not 
nearly as well as Anthony, she says.

TJAULINE McDONALD, too, is sporty 
^ in her tastes. One of the thrills of 
Gladwood Gardens last season used to 
be seeing her hop into the car in the 
mornings and rush over to Bondi, clad in 
shorts. She finds golf, tennis, and surf
ing the most interesting things, and is 
glad to have arranged her affairs so 
that her future home is in Edgecliff 
Road, not too far from the breakers

1IOOR little Stephen Leach, another 
graduate member of the Players' 

Club, has been having a bad time lately. 
His baby car looks so inviting that no 
sooner is it parked than joy-riders spring 
from nowhere and borrow it for the 
evening. This had already happened 
twice, and then, last week he left it out
side St. James’ Hall while attending re
hearsal. Again it vanished, and this time 
the new owners seemed to have packed 
their bags and taken it for a real holi
day. for when we last heard Stephen 
was still mourning

i>USKIN and Whistler are always 
good for a quotation, and at the 

opening of the Society of Artists’ Exhibi
tion we listened quite patiently to the 
ime-honored saying about throwing a 

pot of paint in the face of the public. 
However, Fred Leist’s "Apotheosis of the 
Australian Bush” made up for every
thing. Mr. Leist has not captured the 
spirit of the bush just by chance, for 
he has travelled widely among strange 
lands and strange peoples, and studied 
them with as deep a sympathy as any 
anthropologist. The coloring of this pic
ture is so wonderful that it seems an 
almost superhuman feat. We were going 
to steal it, but someone else got in 
first and paid sixty guineas for it. Not 
like another effort, of which a visitor 
from Europe asked: “ If the lady who 
had forgotten her teeth had a frog in 
her lap.”

☆  ☆  -it
T ’HE exhibition as a whole is of a re

markably high standard, and, 
though originality is shown, there are 
very few works “modern” in the sense 
that they jump out and hit you in the 
eye. even if photographic reality has 
been pushed out of focus by some, par
ticularly the younger set. Pinks, greens, 
yellows, and mauves are all gay rather 
than harshly bright in Jean and Gwen 
Ramsay’s works. The model for Jean 
Ramsay’s "Bed Picture” is Mrs. Foote 
(painted when she was Bethia Ander
son). Gruner, who visited the opening 
for the first time in five years, has a 
blue idyll of Narooma, and Nora 
Heyson, Arthur Murch, George Bell, 
Norman and Lionel Lindsay, are all ex
hibiting studies that should not be let 
go begging

*  *
A TOST alarming possibilities were 
A opened up by Mrs. C. G. Berge when 
she donated a prize for the best decor
ated table, according to Pickwick tradi
tion, for the Pickwick Book Club ball at 
Farmer's on Friday, to aid the deaf, 
dumb, and blind children. Members 
were not quite sure what was required, 
and ideas ranged from an "Oliver Twist” 
table, where one ripped off the table
cloth and refused one’s guests supper, 
to a "fat boy” table, where one ate all 

, night, and a Mr. and Mrs. Pickwick 
table, where one’s hobby was to dandle 
twins.

n o : 
-  w* 

oui

WE must 
forget - 

did forget 
pencil and sc 
don’t remembei 
anything about 
any of the 
speeches, even Mr 
Stevens’ — that 
we went to the 
Red Cross rally at 
the Town Hall. 
S o m e o n e  had 
been b u s y  at  
work, and red 
crosses, mottoes 
l i k e  "Warm 
Clothing for T.B 
Soldiers” a n 
“After Care 
Soldiers’ Depen
dents’’ were hung 
all round the hall 
and the little 
Junior " H o t

d
for

JEAN .

ADY RICH evidently believes in 
J keeping her family in touch with 

•ne another. Her old home, "Stanser,” 
t Elizabeth Bay Road, was turned into 
lats when the different members en- 
ered into matrimony. Sir George and 
>ady Rich occupy the ground flat, their 
on George and his young wife have 
he top fiat and Mrs. Ashby Hooper 
Miss Jill Rich) has the bottom flat. 
Unce last week the upper flats have 
■een deserted, and everyone congre- 
ates at the Hoopers, for the attraction 
es in the new son and grandson.

*  *  *
and Ruth Waterhouse, with their 

cousin, Margaret Waterhouse, were 
ery disappointed when they arrived at 
luva to find that flu. was raging in 
’iji. Their*-mother, Mrs Leslie Water- 
ouse, however, consoled them by taking 
hem on to Honolulu, which was more 
-an they expected.

ir i t  it
\rHY bother about not having any club 
’  or society where graduates of both 

■xes may mingle? St. James’ Hall, 
uring the production of one of the 
layers’ Club shows, seems to do just as 
/ell. Dr. George Mackaness. Mr, Arthur 
Mbley, Mrs. Muscio, Miss B. Tildesley, 
nd Mr. R. Windeyer are only a few of 
he University identities one is liable 
o bump against in the stalls. Last Satur- 
'ay the MacCallums—Lady MacCallum, 
hr. Walter MacCallum, and Mrs. 
.ightoller—were there in force; Alathea 
liddons, who is a B Sc., had emerged 
rom whatever lair she has been lurking 
n, and hon. carillonist Fletcher, Lilian 
lardiner, Tom Esplin, Robert and Helen 
"urner, Marjorie Thompson, and Mar- 
*vHp Phillips were also staying up late.

Cross Buns” filled 
up the platform seats. Nothing was miss
ing in the way of “atmosphere.” The 
attendance, too, was large and enthu
siastic. In fact, we were told by some-

HERE ARE Betty and Meg Bunting, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bunting, of Samarai, who have taken a flat at 
the Astor for the next three months while they are 

holidaying in Sydney.
—Monte Luke.

easily raise their quota of £300 annually, 
and run a clubhouse as well, had booked 
out all one gallery and part of the other.

if ir
JN honor of granddaughter Cynthia 

Brookes and Cynthia's fiance, Mel
bourne's Lord Mayor, Mr. Gengoult 
Smith, Mrs. H. Emmerton, of Mel
bourne, gave a dinner party at the Aus
tralia. Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mackay Sim and Madeline. Mr. W. M.
Hughes, Dame Mary and Helen, Betty 
Bunting, Captain Townshend, Colonel 
Macfarlane, Alastair Mackinnon, and 
Bob Bunting.

*  it  *
J|OSEMARY SHEPHERD is one of the nussau,, auuueu up ana auwn mi 

pretty Australian girls who have lawn in pink hopsack with a contrast- 
been making the most of the London ing spray of mauve flowers as an ex
season. Miss Shepherd is the guest of citing "extra.” Melbourne’s Mrs. Emmer- 
her relative, Lady Helen Gibbs, and ton not only *wore a posy of primroses, 
W'1 t0 Et,on f°r ^ e  ceremony but carried a bouquet of nasturtiums.

, e , ' Yolande Proctor, too, writes Mr. Spencer Brunton was tickled to
that she is having a marvellous time, pieces at his beloved Maltdale coming 
together with her brother and a former second In fact, Mrs. Brunton very 
Sydney girl, Dorothea Hughes, BA., who, handily having a birthday, he has given 
like Yolande, intends to have a career her a racer for her very own. It is 
as a dance*-. called Gladwood. after their home

/ iNE can usually count on the Y.W.C.A.
for some good deed or bright idea. 

The latest effort comes under the head
ing of bright idea. The younger girls of 
the Y. arranged to hold a Common
wealth community gathering in the 
principal cities of Australia on Tuesday 
last. As well as enrolling new members and 
getting renewed pledges of loyalty from 
old ones, which, although it may sound 
like one’s own periodic season-ticket 
ceremony, is quite inspiring really, the 
brilliant mind which conceived the whole 
aflau- did not stop there. It decided to 
institute a candle-lighting ceremony, too, 
whereby fourteen citizens, each repre
senting a community, should light a 
candle and present a roll of names of 
the citizens of the community which she 
represented. We carefully name no 
names, but Dorothy Newby Fraser is 
Y.W.C.A. councillor for Sydney.

it it ir
J>EING an enclosed order, the St. Clare 

College nuns cannot as a rule bake 
themselves in limelight, but, being their 
jubilee it was felt that they should be 
allowed special privileges and to hold a 
ball at Mark Foy’s on Tuesday. Coming 
to Waverley with a handful of enthusi
asts and a small house, the “Poor Clare” 
nuns are now in charge of a large and 
important establishment. Jean Has- 
sett and Joan Radmore were specially 
chosen as flower girls to attend the 30 
debutantes at the ball because they are 
daughters of men who were students at 
St. Clare’s. Interest was also aroused 
by Miss May Fitzgerald’s donation of 
silver bells, to be given to the guests 
during the evening, and at midnight to 
ring in the jubilee.

it it  it
w h a t  does every woman know at 

present? That she will get seats 
for that mannequin parade, or die in 
the attempt, or, if not quite that, she is 
certainly prepared to stand. During the 
week nearly every shop has been over
run with top-coated drab objects de
riding to mend their ways, if only they 
an learn how. The feature about this 
ear’s shows is the making of them 
tot only mannequin parades, but little 
Iramas. Lovely girls not only trail about 
n ridiculously unpractical organdie gar- 
lening frocks, but they do so among 
weeping gardeners and falling leaves, 
md visions not only saunter up and 
lown in surf suits, but (at Farmer’s, at 
my rate) their unholy calm is sud- 
ienly disturbed by a drowning young
ster, who has to be rescued, with life
line and dripping perspiration, by a 
handsome life-saver. One gets so car
ried away by all this that the frocks 
themselves almost go in one ear and 
*ut the other—almost, but not quite.

^JARGARET GORDON, of “Manar,' 
Braidwood, will be renewing old 

acquaintances when she arrives in 
Colombo She will be the guest of Mrs

ip looked reliable that the Pitt- Michael King (Margaret Macarthur 
water Younger set, who number 400 and Onslow), and will also visit Captain andeasilv  raise th eir  r,iir,+ r, e f  CHIU 11 „  - — - ...............  . . „  *Mrs. Coles Osborne. Mrs. Osborne will 

be remembered as Marjorie Meares.
*  it a

^LTHOUGH love-interest has pre
dominated during the last few 

days, we have also been very “racy,” not 
to say “gambly,” and certainly to say 
"dressy.” At the Randwick meeting some 
women were all for disregarding the cli
mate. Cynthia Brookes had on ermines, 
it is true, but they didn’t very greatly 
hide a blue and white silk frock. June 
Baillieu was in sand colored, pink 
flecked hopsack, with a folded turban 
of the same material. Philippa Stephen, 
escorted by Captain Leslie Board, of the 
10th Hussars, strolled up and down the

MISS LOIS THORPE, who Is a com
mittee member for the Overseas 
League ball at the Blaxland Galleries 

on October 5.
—Peter Pan

Y\7E quite suspect that mother mightn’t 
’  have liked the gambling ideas we 

acquired at the "Sport of Kings,” which 
our latest Little Theatre presented at 
St, James’ Hall last week. But it was 
very funny. And, one thing about us, we 
are very responsive to personality, and 
was the audience pretty social? Tall 
Colin Friend came to cheer along even 
taller boon-companion Richard Croker; 
Betty Ross-Gore was a vision-in-black 
usherette: a color also favored by Max 
Shannon. Audrey Nicholson gave “Chip” 
Deniston the full benefit of her profile 
all the evening; Roger Martin arrived 
engulfed in a bevy of beauty; Cam 
Webb and Bill Doberer were both seated 
conveniently nearby Evelyn Postle's little 
black hat; and Mrs. Arundel-Nott flut
tered about during the intervals lapping 
up congratulations on son Charlie’s 
work
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FOX
RABBIT

ana
i i. a

kinds of skius'* Iatr>j shadr-i 
dirked i: n a

Chokers. Coals and 
H '} f» s. at lowesto::oe- 1 I-ox pkix
D R E S S E D  D Y E D . A N D  
MADE UP HEADY-TO- 
WEAK, as illustration.

This offer is for 
this paper only.

Illustrated catalogue on request Fur 
renovations expertly done at low prices.

Post Furred Skins to us from anywhere— 
it costs no more.

N E T T L E B E R G ’ S
Old Established Furriers.

C O R . E L I Z A B E T H  A N D  R O t R K E  
S T R E E T S . M E L B O U R N E . C L

Be Prepared  
for the Day!

THE DAY for Prosperity 
Shareholders is looming 
nearer. Recent results con
firm the opinion that BIG 
CASH PRIZES will definitely 
come their way in the imme
diate future—and not latex 
than State Lottery 159.
To secure a ONE-THIRD PROS
PERITY MEMBERSHIP SHARE, 
(giving a potential return to you of 
£1.666 13 4> send Postal Note for 
2 - and a stamped envelope show
ing your name and address to

PROSPERITY,
6  PARK HOUSE, 
SYDNEY. N .S.W .

As the expected WINDFALL may 
occur in the very next Lottery, im
mediate application is recom
mended.
Note: The Management of One-
Third Membership Shares is the 
oldest-established syndicate under
taking in Australia, and, inciden
tally, the FIRST company in Aus
tralia to formulate and conduct 
Legal Lottery Syndicates. Bank 
Reference on every Share Certifi
cate issued. KNOW WITH WHOM 
YOU ARE DEALINCx.

STOP TIRED, ACHING FEET. 
NEW DISCOVERY.

Send for this new' insole that relieves 
suffering and stops perspiration. Guar
antee foot comfort especially in summer. 
Send postal note for 1 with size t o 1 

Box 46, Q.V.B, Sydney.

Saturday, September 16, 1933.

er First PlungeSAIDE takes Hi

MISS KATH RODGERS THOMP
SON, of Melbourne, who is spend
ing a holiday in Sydney, wearing 

a lettuce green mesh suit.

MAGPIE effect in stripes is worn by Madame 
Tula.

LEFT: They’re turning their backs 
to the sun this season.

TWO WELL-KNOWN SURFERS, Zita Harris, in a striped suit w ith*" wide 
white pants, and Dorothy Warrington James, in black and white checks even

to the towel.

A ROW of Beauty. Madame Tula, Kath Rodgers Thompson, Dorothy 
Warrington James, Betty Ann Hill (wearing a hand-knitted costume 
with crossed straps). Zita Harris, and Marie Holmes, in cigar brown 

with bright yellow spots.

SCW'S./'M) tE—tkat worked. . .bij '\steve"

th o u g h t  s u r e  i'D UNO
A JOB TODAY. B U T-TH E 
OLD STORY! CHANGED 
HIS MIND AT THE LAST 
M O M E N T-SAID  HE'D HAVE 

TO THINK IT OVER

IT’S SO
DISCOURAGING 
I WISH I COULD 
DO SOMETHING 

TO HELP YOU

NO B O. NOW to sp&! his chances !

PINE! WELL EXPECT 
YOU IN TOMORROW

NEXT D A Y-SH E READ IN THE PAPER
I KNOW HE IS FREQUENTLY A LITTLE CARELESS 

A B O U T B U T  CAN THAT BE 
WHAT IS HOLDING HIM B A C K  ?

BE SURE YOU DO CET LIFEBUOY
Substitutes cannot give 

you real protection

GOOD NEWS

A JOB AT L A S T -A N D  WAIT 
TILL YOU HEAR THE SALARY' SPLENDID! I KNEW  YOUS 

LUCK WAS GOING 
TO CHANGE .

I 'H E  huge success of Lifebuoy Soap all over 
the world has encouraged numerous sub

stitutes. These soaps have no name behind them 
—nothing to guarantee that they give you any 
protection. In a matter as vital as this you must 
have a soap that is utterly 
reliable. Always demand 
Lifebuoy and you’ll be 
absolutely safe.

A LEVLR xRODUCT
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JbUer &jMoore's 
MITCHAM LAVENDER

THE ORIGINAL FRAGRANCE

Direct from fnqiand
A touch of Mitcham Lavender 
breathe* aninimitable delicacy 
of charm all its own. Countie** 
beautiful women, for nearly 
200 years, have sought it* 
subtle fragrance.
Mitcham Lavender is the true 
lavender — the original and 
genuine— distilled by Potter & 
Moore since 1749. It is now 
available in many delightful 
toiletries at all chemists 
a n d  d e p a r t m e n t a l  
stores. Try some — send 
the coupon below in an
swer to our special 
offer.

POTTER & MOORE'S 
1749 MITCHAM LAVENDER

SPECIAL OFFER:
For Watch Bottle of Mitcham Lavender, send IA  in Postal 
Notes or Stamps f «  Postage and Packing to W. J. Bush 
& Co. Ltd., Dept ETC, Box 1131 J, G.P.O., Melbourne.

Name............
Address..........

Opening. BIDS
and RESPONSES

Contract Bridge— Article 14  
By FRANK CAYLEY

rpiITS is because 
1  sound e x- 
ponents of the 
game agree that 
"An opening 'no- 
trump’ declaration 
should not be made 
if the hand con
tains a possible 
suit calL”

The player who 
consistently opens 
with "no trumps” 
at auction is a 
selfish bidder and 
a handicap to his partner. The same 
applies in contract.

Unwittingly, the average “no trump 
fiend” attempts to justify his conduct 
by advancing what is actually the main 
argument against such methods. He 
says, “ I like an opening ‘no trump’ be
cause it shuts out the opposition.” 

Now, who really wants to shut the op
position out?

If by this means we could extract the 
high cards from their hands it would 
be a paying proposition, but unfortu
nately such is not the case. The bet
ter-informed player says, “ I dislike an 
opening ‘no trump’ because it shuts out 
the opposition.”

An opening suit declaration has the 
added advantage of making your part
ner’s response much easier because the 
bidding can be kept low.

Remember, “No Trumps” is an ex
cellent final declaration but an un
desirable opening call.

On the rare occasions when you do 
commence with "no trumps” you will 
hold a hand of this type.

S: Q 7 5 3 D: A Q 4
H: K 9 8 4 C: 6 5
An opening of "one no trump” by 

dealer, or second hand denies a suit 
call, and indicates possession of 2i 
honor tricks with three suits stopped.

Neu> comers 
to the game of 
contract a r e ,  
almost invari
ably, surprised 
to find that 
original “ no 
trump,‘> b i d s  
are not treated 
with any re
spect.

F ROM middle age to the “silvered sixties”  time touches men and 
women lightly if they care for their health. They, too, sometimes 

get “ run down,” tired and often nervy, and the remedy is always 
Clements Tonic—that rejuvenates—that fortifies the blood, feeds the 
nervous system and brings renewed health and vigour. Old or young 
can derive great help from Clements Tonic when "out of sorts”—for 
Clements is safe—a natural tonic, free from drugs and stimulant*.

“ Every Day I am Feeling Much Improved”

Zella Shatters 
Prize-W inning Record

Wins Cash for Hundreds of Her 
Clients All In One Lottery

The £5000—imagine the 
joy of the 7 people for 
whom Madame 'Leila won 
the first prize. But Mad
ame Leila is not content 
with winning only big 
prizes, for she realises that 
while there is only one first 
prize in every lottery, there 
are hundreds and hundreds 
of smaller ones, and unless 
she wins many of these, as 
well as the big prizes, hun
dreds of her clients must be 
disappointed. That is why 
she is so pleased with her 
latest record: In the 151s< 
Lottery she won so many 
prizes {an absolute record 
number) that hundreds of 
her clients collected Lottery 
cash from that drawing.

That Is the reason why so many peo
ple have realised that Madame Zella’s 
“Science of the 8tars” Syndicates are 
by far the best to Join. Not only has 
Madame Zella won the £5000 and 
the £1000, but she has also collected 
an astounding number of minor prizes 
for her clients. As mentioned above, her 
wins in the 151st Lottery were an abso
lute record.

Why not have your share of these 
many wins. Remember, when you Join 
Madame Zella’s “Science of the Stars" 
Syndicates, you give yourself a won
derful chance to share in the big 
money, and, at the same time, you are 
certain that Madame Zella, judged on 
her past performances, will win so many 
of the minor prizes, also, that you have 
a much better opportunity of collecting 
Lottery cash of some kind.

151
ZX £ 5 0 0 0 -4 U

As mentioned above, Madame Zella 
won a record number of prizes for her 
clients in the 151st Lottery. The above 
Code message tells more about these 
astonishing wins. It brings great news 
not only to those hundreds of people 
who have won Lottery cash, with Mad
ame Zella's help, but to every one of 
Madame Zella’s clients, old and new.

Don't disregard this message. If you 
have the Key to Madame Zella’s Code 
refer to it immediately, and learn the 
meaning of this vital announcement. If 
you have not yet secured your copy of 
the Key, you can have one. absolutely 
free, by Joining this famous Astrologer’s 
“Science of the Stars” Syndicates, as 
described below.

Madame Leila is now using 
a Code to pass important 
messages on to her clients.

f  1715 FOR 2 /-
By Joining Madame Zella’s syndicates 

you will receive a one-seventh share in 
a ticket In the first available State Lot
tery—a share which may win £715 In 
hard cash for you. In addition to that, 
Madame Zella will send you two tickets 
in the “Sunbeams (No. 2)”  Art Union, 
in which the first prize Is valued at 
£1000; and she will send you, also, one 
of her famous character Horoscopes.

Character Horoscopes
By knowing the exact date of your 

birth (day, month, and year), Madame 
Zella can calculate the position the stars 
occupied at that time, and thus tell 
you what infiuences they may exert in 
your life. In the character reading she 
sends you she will give you all kinds 
of interesting information and advice 
which may assist you in various phases 
of your life.

JUST DO THIS:
To get your one-seventh share in a 

ticket in the next available Lottery, 
your two tickets In the “Sunbeams 
(No. 2)’ ’ Art Union, and your character 
Horoscope, just cut out this article and 
send it, with a postal note for 2/-, and 
an envelope stamped (please don't for
get this), and bearing your name and 
address, and a sheet of paper showing 
the exact date of your birth (day, month, 
and year), to Madame Zella, Dept. C.2. 
Box 4327 YY, G.P.O., Sydney.

THE PRINTED JACKET makes its 
debut. Adrienne Ames wears a jacket 
of black, white, and red over this 
one-piece frock of the same print 
with a black skirt. The hat carries 
out the same combination. Note the 

fashionable white pigne gloves.

Third or fourth bidders should be at 
least half a trick stronger.

Slight additional values are also ad
visable when your side is vulnerable.

One leading authority advises 4 to 4S 
honor tricks for a vulnerable "no 
trump,” but I consider this strength to 
be unnecessary.

The 4, 5, 6 Count
This count is an invaluable guide to 

all calling and is particularly appli
cable to “no trumps.”

4 to 41 honor tricks between two 
players should produce “One No 
Trump."

5 to 51 honor tricks between two 
players should produce "Two No 
Trumps.”

About 6 honor tricks between two 
players should produce “Three No 
Trumps.”

A knowledge of these simple facts 
will enable a player to bid all his hands 
according to the honor tricks held with
out recourse to any of the clumsy, un
sound -and artificial counts which have 
been so widely used by incompetent 
players.

After your partner has made an ori
ginal call of “one no trump” you may 
raise to "two no trumps” with slightly 
more than two honor tricks, and to 
game with slightly more than three 
honor tricks.

A take-out may be given if you hold 
a biddable suit (preferably of five 
cards) and a fraction over one honor 
trick in the hand.

With a biddable suit and any frac
tion over three honor tricks you should 
make a "forcing take-out."

IVest Preston, Vic., 29th May, 1933 
"For the past 12 months I have suffered with heart 
trouble, rheumatism and neuritis, and naturally found it 
hard to sleep. A relative of mine urged me to take 
Clemeuts Tonic, which 1 am glad to say 1 did, and every 
day I am feeling much improved and well on the road 
to recovery.
“I would strongly recommend it to anyone suffering the 
same way, and especially women of middle age.”

— (Mrs.) F.W.
( O r i g i n a l  l e t t e r  o n  f i le  f o r  i n s p e c t i o n )

For “Nerves,” Lassitude, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, 
Loss of Energy, take Clements Tonic without delay.

Prices at Chemists and Stores in Capital Cities 
in the Commonwealth, 3 /- and 5/3 a bottle.

CLEMENTS TONIC
“Gives you Nerves of Steel”

“ You know—I did want to change the colour of the 
kitchen furniture but I couldn’t find just the right 
finish until I was told about “ QUICK” Enamel. 
And now—oh ! how lovely ! ”

GENERAL PURPOSE
E N A M E L

is made in 20 fascinating shades and Black and 
White. All are intermixablc to secure intermediate 
tints and they dry hard with a lovely gloss in about 
four hours.

There is a Berger, Sheruiin-Willylams or Rogers agent near 
you— ask for particulars and a “ Q U IC K ”  colour card.

%
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Pond’s New Face Powder
that captivated all America!

In America, the Pond’s Com
pany, makers of the famous 
Cold and Vanishing Creams, 
determined to create the one 
perfect face powder to he 
sold at a reasonable price. 
So they copied three luxuri
ous powders — one French, 
renowned for its subtly 
alluring scent and costing 
$10 (£2) ;the second Ameri
can, noted for its perfectly 
blending skin shades; and 
the third, French, famous

for its light clinging texture 
—and combined the leading 
qualities of each into one in
expensive exquisite powder!
This lovely powder instantly 
became a favourite. Every
one loved it! You will love 
it too!
At all department stores 
and chemists, in four 
shades: Naturelle, Light 
Cream, Rose Cream, Brun
ette. 1/6 per box.

POND'S
y/t'v' face powder
Send this coupon and 2d. to cover postage for free samples of the new 
Pond's powder, and of Pond's Cold and Vanishing Creams, tot 
W. J. BUSH Sc CO. LTD., DEPT. B2., BOX 1131 J, C.P.O., MELBOURNE.
Check choice of colour: Naturelle [ 1; Light Cream [ ] ;  Rose 

Cream [ ] ;  Brunette [ ].
Name - Address-

KNEES WOULD NOT BEND
Had to Slide Downstairs!

Better Again After 
0 Seven Years of Pain
This woman—a widow—lias a message 
of hope for every sufferer from rheu
matism. She bore the pain of it for 
Seven years—yet she is quite all 
right again now.
Silt; writes :—“  I am a widow, aged 55, 
ami for seven years have suffered 
terribly with muscular rheumatism 
and rheumatic gout. Two years ago I 
could not bend my knees to walk 
downstairs. I had to slide down, and 
then pull myself up again by the rail 
I had to have a stick to help me along 
Then early in April last year I was 
advised to try K rusehen Salts. I got 
one bottle, and by the time that was 
gone, I began to-feel brighter and 
better. I have gone on ever since, and 
am now able to walk with comfort.” 
—(Mrs.) F. M. T.
Rheumatism, like gout and lumbago, 
has its origin in intestinal stasis 
(delay)—a condition of which the 
sufferer is seldom aware. It means the 
unsuspected accumulation of waste 
matter and the consequent formation 
of excess uric acid. If you could see 
the knife-edged crystals of uric acid 
under the microscope, you would 
readily understand why they cause 
those cutting pains. And if you could 

bow Kruschen dulls the sharp

Creating CHARM
in Your

K i t c h e n
1 pleasant art and worth 
pursuing, since the kitchen 
is probably the most con
stantly lived -in  r o o m  

throughout the day.

edges of those crystals, then dissolves 
them away altogether, you would 
agree that this scientific treatment 
must bring relief from rheumatic 
agony.
Moreover, Kruschen so stimulates the 
organs of elimination that mis
chievous uric acid never gets the 
chance to accumulate again. 
Kruschen Salts is obtainable of ail 
Chemists and Stores at 2/9 per bottle.

A SMALL corner 
c u p b o a r d  finds 
many uses in the 
kitchen or break
fast alcove. Wash
able print curtains 
bound in color vie 
with the flowers 
on the dishes in 
color and charm. 
AT RIGHT: Plenty 
of color here! A 
m o d e r n  kitchen 
carried out in ivory 
and green, with 
black and scarlet 
notes. Even a gar
bage tin can be 
smart if it Is 
painted black. And 
note the smart 
little china can

isters.

By Our Home 
Decorator

WHEN INK Is accidentally spilt on a 
carpet, table salt should be instantly ap
plied to the spot. The ink is quickly ab
sorbed by file salt, and when the latter 
is removed by a vacuum cleaner the spot 
will be scarcely visible.—Miss Ryan, 20 
Amiens Crescent, Matraville.

WHEN SERVING a salad, place a 
saucer face downwards at the bottom 
of - the salad bowl. Any surplus water 
will then run under the saucer, and 
the salad at the bottom of the bowl 
will not get too wet.—Miss E. Cook, 
“Glencoa,” 3 Clifford Avenue, Thom- 
leigh.

THE SMELL of moth balls and 
camphor is often very objectionable, but 
there is a highly efficient, odorless sub
stitute ready at hand. Moths hate 
printers’ ink; so wrap up articles to be 
put away In a quantity of newspapers, 
first having given the article, be It the 
winter fur, woollens, or what not, a good 
sunning—“Narcissus,” 160 Castlereagh 
Street, Sydney.

" A ND this is my kitchen 
x V  . You're being shown 

over a friend’s newly decor
ated house. You’ve given 
due praise to the charming 
color scheme of living-room 
and bedroom, admired the 
view from the windows, or
been tactfully silent as
demanded; but — your housewifely 
Instincts are now instantly on
the alert—the cheery, spotless, and
well-ordered kitchen before you, how
ever, scores for your hostess double- 
quick honors in that first, quick glance. 
And closer inspection leaves you con
vinced that she is one of those clever 
housewives who have learned the art of 
creating charm in the kitchen.

Often, in furnishing the kitchen, there 
Is the great temptation to rush ahead 
and buy a little of this color, a sauce
pan or two of that, and some prettily 
patterned oilcloth, with the result that 
our kitchen is a bit wild in appearance, 
and not at all the well-ordered and 
restful workshop It should be.

As in any room, the first thing to 
settle upon is a color scheme governed 
by position and lighting conditions. 
Then begin with the walls and floor of 
the room Fresh, clean paint has a mar
vellously rejuvenating effect. If your 
kitchen is very sunshiny, you may use 
tones of blue, but plan to combine a 
bright, cheery color with it, for blue 
Itself, particularly on nainted walls.

You1 that spring is here, you arc giving 
serious consideration, perhaps, to kitchen 
renovation and decoration. Or, maybe, 
you belong to the young army of house- 
wives-to-be, interested to the hilt in home- 
making. In any case, this article will be 
found both helpful and inspiring.

HERE’S A WAY of washing overalls 
stained with grease, oil, or paint, with 
a minimum of labor. Fill the copper with 
water and bring to 
the boil. Bail half 
the boiling water 
into a trough for 
rinsing and to the 
remainder add lib. 
shredded soap, and 
i-cup of kerosene 

; Put the overalls dry 
into this mixture 
and boil for 20 
minutes. Remove 
and rinse in warm 
water. Wring well and hang out to 
dry. — D.M.H., 123 Hastings Parade,
Bondi.

can be very cold. 
If the reverse, use 
a soft, daffodil-yel
low, which Is guar
anteed to bring 
sunshine into the 
darkest c o r n e r .  
Paint mouldings, 
or trim a shade or 
two deeper than 
the walls.

But, even in a 
kitchen, p a i n t e d  
walls may become 
monotonous. Can
vas - back w a l l  
coverings similar 
to oilcloth are ex
cellent, and a re  
well worth your 
earnest considera
tion.

There are many 
interesting p a t 
terns, as well as 
plain colors, to 
choose from. And,

occasion planned color scheme, an interesting and 
restful kitchen will be the result.

<r ☆  ☆
TF there is a breakfast nook in con

junction with the kitchen, it is more 
important, still that the kitchen be as 
attractive as possible, for nothing has 
so cheering an effect on the average 
disposition as pleasant, sunny surround
ings. If you haven’t a breakfast nook, 
and wish that you had, a three-fold 
screen covered In harmonising patterned 
oilcloth will make a most Impromptu 
place for a small table and some chairs. 
Further interest can be added by a 
simple little corner cupboard, some pic
tures, and, of course, flowers.

Besides colored canisters and gleam
ing saucepans with colorful handles, 
which are available everywhere, oil
cloths are probably one of the most valu
able aids to kitchen decoration. The 
wide range of its enamel-like, plain 
colors, the genuinely artistic beauty In 
both color and design of its soft linen- 
finish patterns, suggest innumerable 
uses, from shelf coverings to window 
trimmings and gay little stool and chair 
cushions, table runners, and cookery- 

book covers 
Of course, it must 

not be forgotten 
that, In spite of all 
the color available 
for the kitchen, 
there are those who 
prefer in the main 
the all-white kit
chen. A n d  n o t  
without r e a s o n ,  
since a definite 
color scheme may 
b e c o m e  mono
tonous, with conse
quent jarrtng to the 
nerves. Still, we 
Australians l o v e  
color, and insist on 
having it around 
us. For t h o s e  
who prefer white, 
however, the merest 
touch of color at 
window, or in pan 

sufficient to remove the

WHEN boiling handkerchiefs, one or 
two drops of eucalyptus oil added to 
the water will not only thoroughly dis
infect them, but will also make them 
snow white.—Miss R. Schuster, “Kirala,” 
Albert.

A NEW use for cocoa: Use cocoa as 
you would nutmeg for junket, puddings, 
etc. It provides decoration and imparts 
a different flavor. It is also tasty 
sprinkled on whipped cream that is 
piled on cakes or fruit dishes.—“Cap S, 
Aus.,” 18 Victoria Street, Mile End, S. 
Australia.

- I
C m

Greta, dear, 
aren't these
CESARIN E
FROCKS
just too 
cool
making?

«**T u e  V / o n d e r
1/11* Yd.

62 Shimmering Shades

A WOMAN’S work is never done— 
but why worry over a little matter 
like that if your surroundings are 

bright and cheery!
of course, tills covering is washable. or bowl, is ________

The darkest color is always at the hospital-like mien of the all-white, and 
ottom in room decoration. Painted involves little labor and expense to make

„ ° i s' uh,eC  wt xed’ make S°od kitchen a change when it becomes tiring, floors, but linoleum is undoubtedly the m, j , , . . .  6
best Besides, it offers a wide range of Wlndow boxes of nasturtiums, gaily 
pattern and color to aid any color colored phlox and lobelia, geraniums, or 
scheme. Select it with as much care, mignonette (the latter accredited as
decoratlvely, as if it were a rug for the being an antidote to the common house- living-room floor. fly) offer wonderful scope to the artistic

With the background and floor in propensities of the home maker. And
more subdued and neutral colors it be
comes sheer fun to introduce colorful 
detail. New ideas are constantly ap-

curtains fashioned of theatrical gauze 
lend beauty.

Logically speaking, the kitchen is the
pearing in accessories, new colors, and centre of the home, so why not make of
if one adhere- 'rirMblb t* a well- fl place of color and charm"

E A S I L Y
E X P L A I N E D

MRS. S.: Mother! Is that another new 
hat you're wearing?

-MRS- J.: And Just you wait till you see 
the frock I bought to go with It!

MRS. S.: Wherever do you get the money 
for all these new clothes?

MRS. J.: Well— the truth Is, your father 
and I have begun to watch every penny 
we spend, and you can’t imagine how 
much we’ve saved lately.

MRS. S.: I wish Roy and 1 could econo
mise.

MRS. J.: Then just you ask Roy to get 
a copy of “The Private Man’s A.B.C.,*' 
and study your income and expendi
ture month by month.

MRS. S.: Where can you get this book?
.MRS. J.: At all Newsagents and Station

ers, or send two shillings to Box 
3095 P, G.P.O., Sydney. Then you'll save 
pounds every month.
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Spring FR O C K S A re P a t t e r n e d

WX136.—Simple r roc Is: with short
sleeves. This frock is made from spotted 
linen. Material required, three yards 
36in. To fit size 36in. bust. Other sizes, 
32, 34, 38, and 40 inch bust. PAPER 
PATTERN, 1/1.

WX137.—Frock of printed marocain 
with contrasting, jacket. Material re
quired, three and a quarter yards 36in. 
for frock and one and one-eighth yards 
361n. for jacket. To fit size 36in. bust. 
Other sizes, 32, 34, 38, and 40 inch bust. 
PAPER PATTERN, 1/1.

WX138,—Frock of elephant crepe with 
contrasting scarf and panelled skirt. 
Material required, three and three- 
quarter yards of 36in. and three-quarters 
yard of 36tn. for scarf collar. To fit size 
36in. bust. Other sizes, 32, 34. 38, and 
40 inch bust. PAPER PATTERN, 1/1.

de-chlne with double cape of organza. 
Material required, three and a half yards

T h e y  A re  P r a c t ic a l , T oo!

WX139.—Dainty frock of figured crepe- +

PR IN G  will be a |
season o f dots and l

§

dashes, o f frills and ! 
flares. Our pattern 1 
service offers you  a j 

choice o f delightful styles j 
depicted in gaily patterned j 
materials. Varying from \ 
tiny abbreviated affairs to 1 
full length, the new sleeves j 
are featured in a delightful j 
range. For the small boy * 
there are three serviceable 
tub-suits: i

WX140.—Frock of plaid material with 
jacket effect and puffed sleeves. Material 
required, three and 
seven-eighths yards 
36in. To fit size 36 
in. bust. Other sizes,
32. 34, 38, and 40 
inch bust. PAPER 
PATTERN, 1/1.

WX141.—Linen skirt with jacket of con- 
j trasting material. The skirt is knife- 
1 pleated back and front. Material re
quired, three and a quarter yards 36in 
for skirt and two and a half yards 36in 
for jacket. To fit size 36in. bust. Other

PAPER PATTERN, 1/1.

WX119,—Small boy's tunic suit. Material 
required, three-quarters yard 36in. for

36in. and one and a quarter yards 36in. t.liii:c and three-quarters yard 36in. for 
contrasting. To fit size 36in. bust. Other shirt To fit size 2-4 years. Other sizes,

PAPER PATTERN,sizes, 32, 34, 38, and 40 inch bust. 
PAPER PATTERN. 1/1.

WX118.—Latest style in small boy's play 
suits with serge trousers and silk or 
cotton shirt. Material required, one yard 
36in. for shirt and one and one-eighth 
yards 36in. for trousers. To fit size 6-8 
years. Other size, 4-6 years. PAPER 
PATTERN, 91d.

1-2 and 4-6 years.
9id.
WX120.—Boy’s suit with collar and cuffs 
of the same material as the trousers. 
Material required, one yard 36in. for 
blouse and three-eighths yard 36in. for 
collar and cuffs. The trousers require 
three-quarters yard 36in. contrasting. To 
fit size 4-6 years. Other sizes, 2-4 and 
6-8 years. PAPER PATTERN, 9Jd. FREE

P A T T E R N
JyW AGGER coats w ill fig u re !

in every sm art w ard- WX149.—Shirt blouse of striped silk 
be. This sm art m od e l Material required to fit size 36in. 

has a s ca rf o f  ch eck  silk at bust, three and a quarter yards
the neck. The raglan 
sleeves give just that note 
of importance that is so 
modish at the shoulders.

36in. Size, 44in. bust requires three 
and a half yards 361n. Other sizes, 
32, 34, 38, 40, 42, 46, and 48 inch 
bust. PAPER PATTERN, 1/1.

------ I K  I E PAT IE RN------ — — — —  *
In return for this coupon, free patterns may 

be obtained on personal application at oar offices 
as follows:—-

SYDNEY: M acdonell H ouse, 321 Pitt Street. 
MTXBOUKNE: '“The Age'' Building:, 2351 Collins 

Street.
When free patterns are required by post, for

ward this coupon and stam p for postage to the 
following address only:—•

The A ustralian W om en ’s W eekly, G .P.O . Box 
40RHW, Sydney.

Name

^  Pattern Coupon. ll» A '33.
---- « _ . +

All these patterns may 
be obtained from The
Australian W o m e n ' s  
Weekly at the prices 
indicated.

Inquiries and letters 
regarding the pattern 
service should be ad
dressed to the Pattern 
Department, The Aus
tralian Women's Weekly, 
S21 Pitt Street, Sydney; 
or Box t(W8W\ G.P.O ., 
Sydney.

ty x  1 5 0
WX150.—Frock of crepe satin with con
trasting sleeves and collar. Material 
required to fit size 36in bust, three and 
a half yards 36in. and one and three- 
eighths yard 36in. contrasting. Width at 
hern, three and one-eighth yards. Ma
terial required for 44in. bust, three and 
three-quarter yards 36in. and one and 
a half yards contrasting. Width at hem, 
four and a quarter yards Other sizes, 
32 34, 38, 40 42. 46, and 48 inch bust. 
P A P E R  P A T T E R N . 1 /1 .
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Watch for these Paramount Pictures:
“THE EAGLE AND THE HAWK” 
with Fredric March. Cary Grant, 
C arole Lombard, and Jack Oakie.
“SHE DONE HIM WRONG,” starring 

Mae West.
“THE STORY OF TEMPLE DRAKE” 
with Miriam Hopkins and Jack La Rue.

This fascinating story of 
a Troup of Pierrots— 
lheir ups and dou)nst 
their loves, their hates, 
makes the most glorious 
picture of the year.

Albert Caxabon and Concert 
Orchestra presenting “ Famous 

English Melodies/' assisted by 
Les Waldron at the Organ.

The first talking picture graciously 
P ' S W  Patronised by T H E IR  M AJES- 

TIES T H E  K IN G  &  Q U E E N .

An Absolute 
Triumph!

Awkward Moments
Readers Tell and Win Prizes

The last three lucky people to win Viennese jumpers for their 
- Moments'‘ dratc this popular competition to a close. Details will 

appear in next week's issue of new competitions, for which £100  
< prizes will be offered. The competitions will include something 
which will be quite novel to Australian readers

J. C. W i l l i a m s o n S t a g e  A t t r a c t i o n s
>

THEATRE ROYAL
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 16. 

For Loveliness and Laughter

THE

QUAKER 
GIRL |

with
MADGE ELLIOTT,
CYRIL RITCHARD.

Box-Plan at Paling’s

CRITERION
At 8.10.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

For a Joyous Star in a 
Joyous Play, 

DOROTHY BRUNTON

ROAD
HOUSE

for both productions.

rTHE three best “Moments When I Had 
to Bun" were sent in by:—

Mrs. Vera Lyons, 8 Boronia Avenue, 
Wollstonecraft:—“The fastest run of my 
life was in Market Street, when I dis
covered a man's umbrella hooked on my 
arm (I had been selecting one at a shop 
for my husband's birthday). ,

“I felt every policeman was chasing 
me, and could not get back to the de- 
partment quickly enough.”

Miss Sylvia Rhodes, Rhodesia, ” *> 
Harbor View Crescent, Lavender 
Bay: “Last summer, at our Middle Har
bor shack, the radio was playing one 
breathlessly hot afternoon. My silky ter
rier barked Incessantly. I scolded him 
and threatened him In vain. Finally, I 
went out on the verandah, which looked 
down Into a ferny hollow, and, to my 

I horror, I saw a large snake, body erected,
I swaying to the music from the wireless. 
Mv small brother was coming in a direct 
line with the snake. I ran like the wind 
along the side of the fence and caught 
him within a yard or so of the awful 
menace that threatened him.

“Later my elder brother shot the snake 
as it still* continued to sway to the 
rhythm of the music.”

Mrs. G. S, Beeston, “BlackaHs, Lake 
Macquarie, N.S.W.: “Looking out of my 
window one day last December, I ob
served our ‘Xmas dinner" making 
rapidly for the lake.

“Visions of a meal minus duck sent 
me sprinting, and It was not till I had 
the Muscovy back in the yard with his 
wing cut that I realised what fast time 
I had made.”

These readers win consolation prizes 
of 5 /- each:—

Mrs. W. Thornton, 4 John Street, 
Woollahra: “Was sunbaking after a

j  swim. Bull-ants crawled underneath my

P A R A M O U N T ’S C Y C L O N E  OF W IT , M IR T H ,

costume. Naturally, quick action was 
necessary. Fortunately, nobody was 
about, so I stripped off. My dog grabbed 
my costume and made off towards the 
men who were fishing 200 yards away. 
That run in the nude is an unoSicial 
world’s record. Yes. I caught the dog 25 
yards this side of disgrace."

Mrs. J Vidler, BeUambi, N.S.W.: 
“It was at a country picnic—I ran in a 
ladies’ race. Never much of a ‘sprinter,’ 
for days before the event I practised 
assiduously in a quiet spot where no in
quisitive eyes could see, and felt quite 
pleased at the result.

“The great day came at last, the race 
began, and I ran and ran and passed 
the winning post—last.”

JMiss M. Queejiey, 26 Addison Road, 
Marrickville: "Weary and footsore after 
a morning’s washing and a two-mlle 
walk to the township for provisions, I 
was induced to run only by urgent neces-

MISS KATHLEEN LAWSON, who 
is taking the part of Betsy Bourke, 
in the Petersham Musical Society’s 
production, “Dearest Enemy,” at j 
the Petersham Town Hall, on Sep
tember 19, 21, and 23, to assist the 
Benevolent Society and Renwick 

Hospital for Children.
—Paramount Studio.

sity. As I breasted the hill which 
brought me within sight of my cottage 
1 saw a cow vigorously chewing the 
clothes on the line.”

Mrs. N. High man, 89 Prince Street, 
Grafton, N.S.W.: “ I was aboard the 
‘Baradine’ at Durban some years ago.! 
She was due to leave for Capetown at 
5 p.m., so after lunch I decided to have 
a last look around the shops. Return
ing about 3 p m., as I came In sight of | 
the docks, to my horror I saw the boatj 
moving out! How I ran! Only to arrive j 
breathless and be told by an amused, 
steward on the wharf that the boat was 
merely “ being moved to the opposite 
wharf for some reason before sailing.”

COMPETITION  
ENTRY FORM

Recipes

R
r . , ,  | Things That Clever Ideas , ,  °Happen

C T

Other (J Entries

Clip out any or all o f these fou r small 
coupons and attach , w ith gum or a pin. 1 
one to each  corresp on d in g  entry. All 
correspondence to Box 1551 E, G .F.O .. 
Sydney. —  W .W ., 16/9/''33.

GREY HAIRS.
/  1 REY HAIRS make you look years older : 

than you should. Grey hairs also set 
up a barrier, keeping men away from you. 
This is the age of youth; and to be young- 
looking is a great asset in more ways than 
ong. Then why have grey hairs showing 
when they can be safely restored to their 
natural colour In a clean ancLpleasant man
ner? Rumsey-Williams’ Grey*Hair Restorer 
will do this for you; also the scalp itself j 
will receive great benefit from using it. The | 
surface dandruff will disappear and your 
hair will become lustrous, soft, and nice to 
took upon. You can wash it, and let the 
sun shine on it to advantage. Nothing 
greasy about it Why not decide to try it? 
•\nd to make it easy for you to get It, your 

! chemist can get it for you from his whole
saler Op direct from me Price 4 /-

R l'M SEY-W ILLIAM S, Hair Specialist, 
Kembla Building, Margaret Street, Sydney.

IF IT'S A PARAMOUNT PICTURE, IT’S THE REST SHOW IN TOWA

A N D  S O N G

You’ll enjoy every moment of its fast and furious frivolity, 
its new tunes and beautiful girls. The season’s swiftest musical 
comedy, with novelty, song, dance, and comedy.

COM M ENCES at the REGENT . . . SEPTEMBER 16.

HOUSE
•  Hear Rudy vallee sing 
“Thank Heaven for You” ; 
Baby Rose Marie sings 
“My Blue Birds Singing 
the Blues” ; Cab Calloway 
and his Harlem Maniacs 
and others

j d  Cpara mount Q iclure

PEGGY H O PKIN S JOYCE  
W. C. FIELDS * RUDY VALLEE 
GEO. BURNS & GRACIE ALLEN 
COL. STOOPNAGLE & BUDD 
CAB CALLOWAY & ORCHESTRA 
Sari MARITZA * Stuart ERWIN 
Bela Lugosi * Baby Rose Marie 
G I R L S  IN C E L L O P H A N E

F IR S T
P R IZE

A gain  on  
M onday

IN

152nd
LOTTERY
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, Lucky Fred won 
the first prize again on Monday In the
152nd. Lottery, making it THE FOURTH 
TIME be has won the FIRST PRIZE OF 
£5000 In the N.S.W. State Lottery.
In addition to the first prize, Lucky Fred 
also won two £50 prizes, with tickets 
numbers 85076 and 61234, £40 with ticket 
number 92818, £20 with ticket No. 61160, 
and numerous £10 and £5  prizes, making 
a new record, which, of course, was pre
viously held by his own lucky self.
Only a fortnight ago, Fred completed the 
hat-trick when he won £5000 In the 
148th Lottery, and those who believe in 
Lucky Fred have scooped a rich reward 
for their 1/6.
Here are the five people who share the 
first prize, and who will each be handed 
that welcome cheque for £1000 which 
they were able to collect any time on 
Monday, because Fred guarantees one- 
day service to his prize-winners:—
Mrs. S. M. McDonald, Weronga, Rothbury, 

via MAITLAND.
Mrs. S. McLean, 34 Eccles Street, SOUTH 

CASINO.
Mrs. E. M. Gill, Bonnie Doon, Marsden 

Street, GRANVILLE.
Mrs. M. Lovett Seddon Street, BANKS- 

TOWN, N S W.
Mrs. J. MacPherson, Sunningdale, South 

Street, DOUBLE BAY.

SPECIAL OFFER 
Four Fifth Shares in 

Different Tickets 
for 5 / 6 !

Surely you don’t want to know any more! • 
Lucky Fred has won the first prize of 
£5000 on FOUR OCCASIONS, including 
the £5000 in the 152nd Lottery, drawn 
on Monday.
His winners had only one-fifth share each, 
so to give you a still greater chance. 
Lucky Fred is offering you FOUR ONE- 
FIFTH SHARES in  different tickets ih the 
next State Lottery to be drawn, for 5/6.

CHARM-OWNERS’ WIN 
Again on Monday five people who won - 
£ 1000 each were all proud owners of 
Lucky Fred’s Charm.
Decide now to have your Lottery Share 
with Lucky Fred, and next week, like 
the five happy people to-day, you may 
have £1000 in the bank.
LUCKY FRED’S SAME DAY SERVICE. 
Fred writes and tells you at once if your 
5hare wins a prize, so if you have not a 
result slip handy, you always know if you 
have won a prize in Lucky Fred's Syndi
cates. Here is something else: You can 
receive yonr winnings the same day the 
Lottery is drawn.

................... COUPON....................
V CHARM AND SHARE 

FOR 2 /6
A FIFTH SHARE FOR 1 /6  

OR 1 FIFTH SHARES 
FOR 3 /6

9 TIov: to send in ..................
Simply clip out this Coupon, and It you 
would like a Lucky Charm, as well as a 
Fifth Share, send a Postal Note for 2/6; 
but for a Fifth Share only, send a Postal 
Note for 1/6; for four fifth shares In 
different tickets a postal note for 5/6, 
and please do not forget to enclose a 
stamped envelope bearing your own name 
and address.
Lucky Fred’s Syndicates are guaranteed, 
and are the luckiest Syndicates you can 
join. Results prove this! So while you 
feel lucky, send to Fred!
Yon know the address:—

Lucky Fred ,
Desk WW3.

Box 3908 T T G . P . O . ,  Sydney.
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P r i v a t e  v i e w s
attimwttitmiiii Films are seen by our critics at trade screenings 

arranged By film distributors. The reviews, 
therefore, sometimes appear on this page con
siderably in advance of releases in metropolitan 

theatres in the various States.

“THE GOOD COMPANIONS”
(GENERALLY speaking, we regard 
w  hyperbole as the prerogative of the 
publicity man, but a considered judg
ment of "Good Companions” suggests 
the most extravagant titles.

When, through a chain of diversified 
misfortunes, Jess Oakroyd (Edmund 
Gwen), forswears his family fireside to 
seek adventure ’ "down south.” Inigo 
Oliphant (John Gielgud) a disgruntled 
schoolmaster, walks out “ into the blue” 
and Miss Trant, a well-bred spinster of 
uncertain age, decides to use her small 
inheritance to the cheeriest advantage 
while it lasts, Pate has in store for them 
a rendezvous with the “Dinky Doos” at 
Rawsley, a village in the heart of Eng
land. Oakroyd is a typical “Chum” from 
Yorkshire; Inigo Oliphant a product of 
the English public schools—“Oh, absolu- 
telah”—and Miss Trant a delicate and 
refined Englishwoman, to whom any
thing in the way of experience is a 
sealed book.

The latter decides to use her modest 
patrimony to finance the “Dinky Doos” 
renamed “ the Good Companions” ; Inigo 
Oliphant becomes the pianist of the 
concert party, and Oakroyd, the handy 
man, carpenter, joiner, and property 
man.

The personnel of the original concert 
party includes the most amusing char
acters, each of whom gives a portrayal 
that is a little cameo in itself.

Jessie Matthews, as Susie Dean, is the

“ THE QUAKER GIRL”
TYEEN interest will centre round “The 

Quaker Girl” season, opening at the 
Sydney Royal on September 16. in view 
of the fact that it will be the last ap
pearance of Madge Elliott and Cyril 
Ritchard before their return to England. 
“The Quaker Girl” itself is a show that 
will never pall. Furthermore, it pro
vides for the popular leads two roles in 
which they should be ideal Gus Bluett, 
fully recovered from his recent illness 
in Melbourne, Prank Leighton, Leo 
Franklin, and Marie Le Varre are others 
in the cast.

“Music in the Air.” with its extra
ordinarily clever cast, opens in Mel
bourne this week, and Isabel Elsom, the 
brilliant English star, is at Her 
Majesty’s, Brisbane, where Noel Cow
ard's “Private Lives” and “Her Card
board Lover” are programmed.—J.C.W.

“ THE FACE AT THE 
WINDOW”

'T’ENSELY dramatic sequences, relieved 
by touches of humor, culminate in 

a tender finale in “The Pace at the 
Window.” Raymond%lassey, with sev
eral portrayals of Sherlock Holmes to 
his credit, is a product of the British 
stage, and is the strong, silent ’tec in 
the picture. Isla Bevan is the blonde 
maiden in love with the youth who is 
suspected of being the notorious Wolf— 
the masked and cloaked murderer whose 
victims are poisoned from the pressure 
of a ring. The settings are in Prance, 
and the underworld of apaches which 
constitute a fair part of the picture, is 
certainly overdone. Claude Hulbert adds 
the humor to the picture, and gives an 
excellent performance.—R.K.O.

❖  ❖  <5*

EVERY D O G  Has His D A Y
One of the most delightful traits of the stars is their devotion 

to their pels, and certainly their tastes in the matter are widely 
divergent.

The choice of a pet and the treatment of it are regarded, gene
rally speaking, as a very fair indication of the disposition of the 
owner. One would not expect to see an acquaintance of the cave
man persuasion devoted to the well-being of a tiny Pomeranian; 
similarly, the daintily-dressed debutante with social aspirations would 
find a bulldog rather overwhelming— and certainly not a becoming 
accessory to her carefully selected toilette.

MADGE ELLIOTT and Cyril Rit
chard opening for a farewell season 
in “The Quaker Girl,” at the Sydney 

Royal.

soubrette, and in “Let Me Give My 
Happiness To You,” the number speci
ally written for her by Inigo Oliphant, 
she scores a tremendous success. The 
good old happy ending finds the con
cert party booked for a season at 
Bournemouth, Susie’s name in electric 
lights in Shaftesbury Avenue; Inigo 
Oliphant conducting an orchestra and 
deeply in love with Susie, while for 
Miss Trant an old romance is revived, 
and she becomes the wife of one, Dr. 
MacFarlane.

Though Jessie Matthews, of the 
piquant face and perfect legs, is starred 
in this film, and gives a very delight
ful performance, each member of the 
cast is equally good. Prom beginning to 
end the show is one hundred per cent. 
English, and one hundred per cent, per
fect entertainment.—Gaumont British.

“THE F.P .l ”
JF  you are a scientist or if you are air- 

minded you will no doubt get a thrill 
out of "The F.P.l,” but we cannot sug
gest any other reason for being even 
diverted by it, though we w'ill admit we 
would like to see the principals in a 
happier release. Jill Esmond looks not 
only gorgeous in her various costumes, 
which included an exquisite evening 
gown and a trim aviatrix’s suit, but gave 
the impression of being a very excep
tional personality. But actually her ges
tures and her every facial expression 
appeared to be faithful reproductions of 
the director’s instructions. Conrad Veidt, 
Leslie Fenton, George Merritt, and Don
ald Calthorpe were others who struggled 
to make something worth while of a 
story, which, to put, it mildly was 
labored.—Gaumont British.

“ THE EAGLE AND THE 
HAWK”

rFHOSE who are at all air-minded, and 
like spectacular manoeuvring in the 

ether will find "The Eagle and the 
Hawk” an exciting drama, although 
there seems to be a lot of unnecessary 
killings-off. Fredric March gives a fine 
performance as the wealthy clubman 
who leaves the lounges for the Flying 
Corps. Gary Grant as the two-fisted 
construction boss fits his part admir
ably. Both will appeal to the men, and 
thrill the women. The rotund Jack 
Oakie, who does a good deal of grin
ning throughout the picture, also does a 
fair amount of serious thinking At
tractive Carole Lombard is the breaker 
of hearts. “The Eagle and the Hawk” 
shows war at its worst, driving home 
the emptiness of glory.—Paramount.

LITTLE THEATRES

(Top) Una Merkel chooses a cute little Sealyham. 
Maureen O’Sullivan is enormously proud of her 
Great Dane, and she has every reason to be, for h» 

claims royal lineage.

This tiny canine 
belongs to Karen 
Morley, and he 
obviously enjoys 
the joke when 
she gives him a 
fitting in an old 

family clog.

'T'HE study of the 
c a n  ines on 

which the various 
talkie celebrities 
have fixed their 
roving attention 
assumes an added 
significance, if it 
may be taken as
being^ indicative of sense O f humor.

votion, even when he takes to the ether.

By SAIDE PARKER
Thoroughly cosmopolitan tastes mark 

the stars’  choice o f pets. There are Great 
Danes and tiny Pekingese, a collie that is 
air-minded, and a spotted pup with a

the disposition of 
the stars themselves.

rTHESE young amateur actors cer- 
tainly enjoy themselves. Still an

other group came into being last week 
with the production at St. James Hall by 
the Cameo Theatre of Ian Hay’s “Sport 
of Kings,” a play not highbrow in any 
respect, but quite good fun, both for the 
actors and their audience, judging from 
general expressions of goodwill. Charles 
Arundel Nott was the most accomplished 
member of this new venture, although 
Mervyn Plummer, who reverts from 
respectable family butler to bookie's 
clerk, was runner-up. Cedric Kempson 
was good as the hypocritical old father, 
although rather apt to rely on the 
prompter. May Wilds, the submissive 
wife, and Richard Croker, the frivolous 
friend, were also satisfactory.

*  •5* *5*
^ H E  cause of all the excitement at St.

James’ Hall last Saturday was 
Beverly Nicholls’ “When the Crash 
Comes ” The idea was good. What 
would happen if England were given 
over to the Communists, and several 
scenes were quite originally conceived.

but, on the whole, it was spoilt by poor 
construction and was reminiscent of 
hundreds of other writings. The ending, 
too, was almost too sickly to be borne. 
The acting in almost every case was ex
cellent. Muriel Steinbeck, as Celia, the 
young aristocrat, who falls for the Com
munist, Jimmy Maxwell (Wilfrid Blac
kett) was outstanding, although her per
formance had its weak moments. As 
a matter of fact, the scenes varied con
siderably. Some were perfectly managed, 
others quite weak, even when played 
by the same set of characters. Wilfrid 
Blackett got well into his part, and gave 
a fine performance. Bee Wines was 
splendid as the patrician mother, both 
in looks and acting ability, but Myrna 
Dickey’s voice and general deportment 
were quite out of keeping with the 
pretty but “common” character she was 
meant to portray. Nija Firth was re
markably well disguised as the Com
munist mother.
^[ASSAbE, Baths, Weight Reduction. 
x Langridge’s Women’s Section. 254 
George Street. Tele., B4578.***

There’s charming little Maureen O’Sul
livan, who was chosen by no less a 
personage than John MacCormack to 
play a leading role in “Song o’ My 
Heart.” As her name indicates, Maureen 
is a colleen from the Emerald Isle. She 
is the daughter of an army officer, a 
major in the Connaught Rangers.

Her constant companion is of Royal 
Scandinavian blood, at least so his name j one recalls her performance in 
indicates, and his bearing certainly j “Daddy Long Legs” one feels she 
gives the impression of blue-blooded would break down the resistance 
forebears. He is Prince Erick, of Willow of the most seriously-minded 
Run, a Great Dane. canine.

For Beery is a keen aviator, holds a 
pilot’s license, and spends every avail
able moment aloft.

A very obvious choice is that of an
other star who is air-minded, Una Mer 
kel, of the soft voice and twinkling 
blue eyes. Her droll expression and 
keen sense of humor would be 
wasted, for instance, on a lugu
brious bull terrier, though, when

Since the tragic death of Paul Bern, 
the late husband of Jean Harlow, many 
extraordinary stories about the ash 
blonde star have gained credence. Her 
vivid personality and striking appear
ance lend color to the wildest rumors. 
Curiously enough, her taste coincides 
with that of Maureen, of the sporting 
Irish blood. Her Great Dane answers to 
the name of Bleak.

It is difficult to draw any inference 
from Joan Crawford’s choice of canines. 
Her tiny Scotch terrier, Woggles, is a 
general favorite, while Jacques claims 
an equal share of her attention. He is 
a magnificent St. Bernard.

Sister is known as the bird dog. Not 
that she is ever given "the bird!” She is 
a beautiful collie and belies the streak of 
treachery, commonly attributed to her 
breed, by following at Wallace Beery’s 
heels with the most unswerving de-

Zip, however, belongs to the breed 
noteworthy for their own sense 
of humor. He is a Sealy-
ham with a 
rough coat, a 
quaint nose, 
and a quizzi
cal gaze.

Many amus
ing stories are 
told of the 
w h i m sical 
Jean Parker 
For instance,
Jean w a s  
chosen to ride 
on one of the 
floats in a 
pageant at Los 
Angeles. One
of the M.G.M. executives saw her photo
graph in the paper next day, and 
sent for her to make a test. Jean re
plied that she regretted her inability to

**
Q R E T A  GARIIO, ever 

mysterious has not dis
closed, even to the assidu
ous camera man, her 
choice of a pet, if any, but 
we recall her persuasive 
way with Clark Gable’s 
Alsatian, “ Fels,”  both in 
“ Possessed”  and in “ Susan 
Lennox

obey the summons, as she had a pre
vious appointment to go hiking!

Jean's proteges are so immature as 
to make it difficult to catalogue them, 
but they are boys—and girls, no doubt, 
of the bulldog breed. There are nine of 
them in all,

Karen Morley, who is actually Mrs. 
Charles Vidor, is a very unusual per
sonality. On the screen she wears the 
most utterly sophisticated clothes. Off
screen she doesn’t even use make-up 
She just isn’t interested in clothes and 
reads extensively. But whether she’s a 
bookworm or a lover of gaiety she evi
dently appreciates a dog with a sense 
of humor. The picture of her tiny pet 
shows how much he enjoyed the joke 
when Karen tried the family heirloom 

on his baby 
feet.

There are all 
manner of un
expected dis
closures when 
one studies the 
matter. Jean 
Hersholt has 
a g o r geous

Jean Parker is e
proteges are nine

vide ally fond of family life. Iler  
young things of the bulldog breed.

Chow. Clark Gable a lovely silken
eared Irish setter. Lena is a sorrowful- 
looking Daschund devoted to William 
Bakewell, while Walter Huston has an 
Alsatian,
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Before
B A B Y
Comes

For
Mothers 

and Young 
Wives

By M. TRUBY KING
“ W hen should I consult a doctor?” is a 

question frequently asked by the expect
ant mother. The answer is, “ As soon as 
you know yourself to be pregnant.’ *

Do not put this visit off from month to 
month, for this is the first duty you owe 
your unborn babe.

!

I

This is the second of a 
series of articles on Mother- 
craft hy Miss Trnhy King, 
daughter of the world- 
famed specialist in matters 
of child welfare. The 
articles will he an immense 
help to every young mother.

M o v e  With the T im es
Advises

^yHEN you consult your 
doctor, or physician in 

charge of an ante-natal 
clinic, be prepared to tell 
him the following things:—
(1) Whether or not this Is 
your first baby. (2) Whether 
you have had any still
born babies. (3) Particulars 
of your family history from a medical 
aspect. (4) Whether you have had scar
let fever, measles, diphtheria, rheumatic 
fever, or any other illness. (5) Whether 
you have had any miscarriages or 
premature labors; and (61 whether you 
have ever suffered from anaemia, kidney 
trouble, or pyorrhoea.

Never forget to tell your doctor about 
any fears that may be troubling you.
He will explain them away—for most 
fears are quite unfounded—and you will 
have peace of mind and consequent 
freedom from worry during the rest of 
your pregnancy. No one can be in per
fect health who is worrying.

The mother-to-be should not imagine 
that she is in any way an invalid.
Ordinary household duties may be per
formed as usual with advantage to her 
health. However, it is important for the j S°vng out at a door 
mother to refrain from doing any heavy ventilator, or chim- 
Iifting or carrying. She should also ney- 
avoid going for motor journeys over i T h e  expectant
rough roads, and should not use a mother s h o u l d  
treadle sewing machine during the last1 drink plenty of 
few months of pregnancy, as it might w a t e r. Drinking 
cause miscarriage.

Violent scrubbing of floors, stretching 
her arms up to high shelves, hanging 
curtains, etc., should be avoided: 
there is no harm in doing the cooking, 
dusting, washing, and a moderate 
amount of sweeping.

Sea-bathing is excellent for the ex
pectant mother, so long as she does not 
get exhausted in the waves, but simply 
swims about in calm water. Such bath
ing may be continued up to the last 
week of pregnancy, if the mother feels 
so inclined.

 ̂ T ^
QPINION is divided on the advisability 

of the mother-to-be playing tennis, 
golf, and other games. Provided she does 
not enter tournaments, but ceases to 
play before she becomes fatigued, the 
woman who has been in the habit of 
playing games need not give them up

jection to weak tea and weak coffee if 
they do not upset the individual 
woman, but neither are at all necessary. 
Strong tea is very often the cause of 
heartburn.

Tlie mother-to-be should wear noth-

D o  you m ove w ith the tim es? D o  
you steer yourself carefully along the 
avenues o f Progress? D o  you m ind  
your step? D o  you keep up to date? 
O r do you allow  yourself to be driven  
astern by the backwash o f L ife ’s tidal
w aves?

L o u is e
M a c k

V'OTHING is so old-fashioned to-day : dinner; but to-day we have moved with
„ rOSS extravagance■ nothing is so I the Umes A11 we are concerned with to- as gross extravagance, nothing is so. ^   ̂ {eed tfae hungry> and> if there

unpopular. Nowadays people wno give. ^  any firsti then it must be the chil-ine tight round her waist. There mustb the alxj0mjnal colossal parties with riotous profusion of dren, That's simple, isn’t it?be a free flow of blood to 
organs, so that baby may grow

for

t h e r e -  viands and wines are shuddered at, 
, * " ! rather than run after.

fore, do not wear skirts which are tight A pracUcal mtle bride-to-be writes: _  
round the waist or drag on the hips. It am marrying a poor man, but my 
is best to wear one-piece frocks, hung mother wants to make our wedding as 
from the shoulders. Elastic in bloomers attractive as possible. She wants us to 

During the last have champagne. Do you think that is

until she feels they are too much 
her.

The best exercise of all is walking., , . ,  . . h(.
The expectant mother should try to have ; sn01 necessary? I'd rather have the cash
a three-mile walk every day in the j months of pregnancy the mother will j Qf course champagne isn't necessary, 
open air and sunshine. Choose a part probably need some support. Directions i TOjdav to w, Pyh-avaeant ic tn he 
of the day when the sun is not too hot, f {or makmg a special maternity support - extravagant, is to be

that gives comfort can be obtained from 
the Sister in Charge, Mothercraft 
Society, 283 Elizabeth Street, Sydney.

There should be nothing tight round

so that the walk can be really enjoyed, 
and have an object in your destination 
so that you will not feel the walk is 
merely a duty to be performed without 
enjoyment.

Hurrying up and down stairs is to be 
avoided. Go slowly. At night, see that 
your bedroom is well supplied with air. 
The windows should be open top and 
bottom, and there should be a cross 
current of air through the room— 
coming in at the 
open window and

vulgar. It always was. But the fact 
was obscured beneath its multiplicity 
of trappings. Under the seduction of 
Tokay, the lure of iced champagne, the 
warm breath of turtle soup, the end- 

the breasts. It is natural for them to j less dishes, course following course, the 
become larger during pregnancy, so they ; glitter of diamond tiaras, the smart- 
should not be constricted by tight bras- ness of the servants, the wealth of silver
sieres, which prevent their full, natural 
growth and flatten the nipples.

Next week’s article will deal with the 
correct diet during pregnancy.

water will not 
make you fat, as is 
c o m m o n l y  sup- 

j posed. It may be 
1 taken warm or cold, 
but no fluid should 
be drunk hot. Tea 
and coffee are to 
be avoided, like
wise alcohol in any 
form. The best 
drinks are milk, 
water, and fresh 
fruit juices. Up to 
six oranges a day 
may be taken in 
drinks with ad
vantage. W h e n  
oranges are not 
procurable, tomato 
juice may be sub
stituted.

There is no ob-

ETIQUETTE.— When a man enters a lift in which are already a lady 
and an older man, with his hat on, he should not put his elder out of 
countenance; he should retain his hat. Ue will remove it, however, if 
ladies occupy the lift, and if. already in occupation of the lift, he finds 
a lady entering with an unmannerly man; being in possession, he justly

sets the tone.

and glass and flowers, the vulgarity be 
neath w!as lost sight of, though its 
presence was suspected by the sapient 
who shivered a little sometimes as 

though a cold 
breath had blown 
in their faces.

Something e l s e  
was obscured, too, 
and that was the 
hunger of the poor.

To-day, if you 
move with the 
times, you see that 
the hungry are fed.

To-day, if you 
move with the 
times, you obey the 
new order of prece
dence. You don’t 
look into y o u r  
Etiquette Book, if 
there is one left in 
the world, to see 
who gets served 
first, and who 
comes next, and 
who comes last.

Terrible quarrels 
have been waged 
in the past over 
those little ques
tions, often by 
Archbishops and 
Bishops, as to who 
went in first to

Now, I wonder if  any of us are still 
going on in the same old way.

A Portuguese proverb says: “You
should not tie up a dog with a string 
of sausages.”

Are you the one who can’t resist the 
sausages?

Then, believe me, you're very old- 
fashioned! You are, in fact, as out of 
date as an old tooth-brush.

Eccentricity
Across the seas, even the most 

luxury-loving American women are 
hard at it, substituting the feast of 
reason for the terrapin dinner, and 
affirming loudly that they are “enjoy
ing the Immunities of impecuniosity 
with the opportunities of millionaires,” 
led by the dauntless Eleanor Roosevelt, 
their President’s wife, who buys one 
new dress a year.

We who love Sydney (and who does 
not’ ) might take as a warning the 
words of the Delphic oracle when 
asked. “What can hurt Sparta?”

The answer came boldly: “There Is 
only one thing that can , hurt Sparta, 
and that is PROSPERITY!”

A correspondent writes that her two 
daughters are always telling her she is 
eccentric and old-fashioned.

“I am only 48,” runs part of her let
ter, “so I don’t see how I can be old- 
fashioned. I simply do things the same 
way as I ’ve always done them. But my 
girls want everything different. They 
want olives with the sandwiches at 
afternoon tea. And I ’m not allowed to 
say ‘drawing-room’ ; I’ve got to say 
‘lounge,’ and I find it rather hard.”

The danger of not moving with the 
times is Eccentricity, and the danger of 
eccentricity Is that only a few leagues 
further on lies the way to Madness.

The greatest exponent the world has 
ever seen of moving with the times is 
our own Prince of Wales. But H.R.H. 
does more. He moves the times himself. 
HE IS THE TIMES ! ! !

Louise Mack regrets that she is aaable to 
answer' any correspondents directly.

by McUtMoxrre
HELLQ MARGARET -  f DIDNT HEAR. YOU 
COME !N. I LOOK A SIGH! - 1 JUST 
FINISHED SCRUBBING THE CLOTHES,

"SO t NOTlCLVWEN^
ARE YOU GOING TO f 

1 THROW AWAV YOUR, 
WASHBOARD AND J f  
GET YOURSELF f f T / f  
.SOME RJNSO?/

.WELL, i l l  
TRY RJNSO 

| JUST TO 
i PLEASE YOU

YOULL THANK 
FOR IT.’ RJNSO 50QK5 
CLOTHES WHITE AS 
SNOW-AND ITS SO 
EASY ON THE

N E Y ? WASHDAV/TJ! never need it again"!
nancy, ive WASHED7HESE 

fCLOTHES AUNT MARGARETS/ 
YWAY-WITM RJNSO. SEE j 

HOW WHITE THEY i 
. ARE-JUST FROM) 

SOAKING /

Don’t rub-clothes SOAK dean
R , n  “ m s o

IN S O  gives such p i l e s  o f  r i c h  
. every trace o f dirt is l l  1  crefm y suds that 
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HOW  to Make TENDER and 
Crumbly Short Crust Pastry

With Several D elicio u s  
TESTED Recipes

The Jam Tartlets are quite easy to make. Don’t they look tempting? 
And how delicious a Pineapple Meringue Tart can look—and taste I

By MARGARET SHEPHERDNowadays it is not only 
necessary to have a good 
recipe, but one must also have “ a light, cool hand.” This is 
one of the secrets of success in pastry-making. Accuracy in 
measuring ingredients, too, is an important factor.

FOR many, many centuries 
pastry has been a feature of 
English cooking.

Wasn’t it Henry the Eighth who when 
travelling across country would send 
one of his retinue ahead to a selected 
house with the Royal command to pro
vide suitable accommodation, and to 
be sure and have a “pye?" One wonders 
whether they were all good pie-makers 
in those days, or whether it mattered 
very much—providing the filling was 
sweet and satisfying.

To-day, however, pastry-making is a 
real art, and short crust to be a suc
cess must be tender and crumbly. Short
ness is due to the type and quantity 
of fat used. If a quantity of fat is to 
be used, consider its flavor and odor. 
The fat is always rubbed into the flour. 
When cold it should not be too firm as a 
soft fat is easier to mould, and also 
spreads in fine layers without oozing 
out. The fat should not be warm, 
neither should it be too cold as it does 
not shorten easily. Butter makes an ex
cellent shortening. Next in favor comes 
beef and mutton fat in equal quantities, 
well mixed together. If mutton fat alone 
is used, it makes a lighter and whiter 
crust. But it is not so rich or short as 
beef fat, which is rich but not so light 
or white. Rub the fat lightly into the 
flour with knives or finger tips.

A good deal of the success of your 
crust depends on how this is done. Work 
quickly and lightly as the heat of the 
fingers softens the fat and tends to 
toughen the dough.

This W ay  For Success
TT is as well to cut the fat in with a 

knife until it is like the bread
crumbs. Use cold water. A little ice 
melted in it will improve your crust. 
The quantity of water depends on the 
type of flour used. Some flours absorb 
more water than others. Therefore, 
add water gradually, using enough to 
hold the mixture together. Dust the 
board, or marble slab, lightly with flour, 
turn out the dough and with a quick 
light touch roll it into a circular form 
with the hands and then roll out to size 
and shape required with rolling pin 
which has been dusted with flour. A 
hot oven is necessary for the first 10 
or 15 minutes’ cooking. Then reduce 
the heat and cook for another 10 or 15 
minutes, according to the nature of the 
pie. If it is a double tart and the filling 
is to be cooked at the same time, reduce 
the heat after the first 15 minutes and 
cook for 30 minutes at a lower tempera
ture.

Short Crust
11 cups flour, 3-cup of shortening, 

1-teaspoon salt, 1-teaspoon baking 
powder, 6 tablespoons cold water.
Sift the flour, add the salt, and bak

ing powder. Sift again. Add the shorten
ing (butter or beef and mutton drip
ping). Mix in well with the tips of 
fingers, taking care to lift the flour well

up to keep it as cool as possible. When 
the flour is like breadcrumbs, and there 
are no large pieces of fat, add the cold 
water very gradually. You may not re
quire so much water. Mix in well with 
the flour, making it into a firm, but 
not too moisty dough. Turn on to a 
lightly floured board, and knead lightly 
until the dough is smooth. Then roll 
out quickly, keeping It in a circular 
form. It should 1-8 to 1-4 inch in thick
ness, and about one inch larger than 
the surface it is to cover.

If the short crust is to be baked be
fore it is filled, fit it into the lightly 
greased tin, easing it around the sides 
well before trimming and pricking it 
well with a fork to allow the steam to 
escape.

Or it might be a better plan to put a 
layer of grease-proof paper over pie
crust, then fill with some grain as rice, 
barley, etc. Cook in a hot oven to com
mence for 15 minutes, then reduce the 
heat for another 15 minutes. After the 
first 25 minutes the grain can be re
moved and the crust returned to the 
oven to finish cooking and to dry.

Never put too 
much jam into 
pastry shells in 
case it boils 
over, and spoils 
the effect.

IPerfect
. Flavor 
/Superior 
! Quality

Lq o kFo r TheTwoBlue Stripes

If the pie Is to have a double crust 
the top crust should be thinner than 
the bottom one. Moisten the rim of the 
bottom crust with cold water and place 
the top crust in position. Press the 
crust together firmly and then decorate. 
Make two or three cuts in the centre of 
top crust to allow for escape of steam.

Jam Tartlets
Firstly, prepare the short crust as 

above. Then roll out to a quarter-inch 
in thickness. Cut out with a fluted cut
ter to the size of the patty tins, which 
have been lightly greased. Lay the 
pastry in lightly, and add a little jam 
—too much will boil over and spoil the 
appearance of the tarts. Decorate with 
scraps of the dough fashioned into novel 
shapes. Cook in a hot oven about 10 
minutes.

Pineapple Meringue Tart 
Short crust pastry as above, 1 

pineapple, 2 egg yolks, 1 cup milk,
1 cup sugar, essence, 2 egg whites, 
and 1 tablespoon sugar for the 
meringue.
The pineapple Is cut into dice and 

stewed with sugar and a little water 
| When cold put it in the tart and cover 
with a custard made with 2 egg yolks 
and 1 cup milk, sugar, and essence. 
Then cover with a meringue made with 
the well-beaten egg whites, and sugar 
beaten together until stiff. Pile on the 
tart and dry in a 
hour.

Chocolate Crumb Tart 
2 tablespoons breadcrumbs, 3 eggs,

I cup sugar, 4oz plain (unsweetened) 
chocolate whipped cream, and 
cherries.
Prepare the short crust and line the 

lightly-greased pie-tin, easing it around 
the sides. When well in, press lightly 
against the sides. Then decorate the 
edge by pinching the dough between 
the first finger of the left hand and the 
finger and thumb of the right hand.

Beat the eggs well. Add the melted 
chocolate, breadcrumbs and sugar, and 
a few drops of vanilla essence. Mix 
well. Pour into the tart case and bake 
for 20 minutes, or until the filling is 
firm. When cold, cover with whipped 
cream and decorate with chopped cher
ries.

Best Recipe 
Winners

THIS week’s prize of £1 has been 
awarded for a most delicious 

recipe—apple cake pie, “ the pride 
of the family and admiration of all visi
tors,” according to the winner, Mrs. C. 
James, Bay Road, North Sydney Here 
is her recipe:

APPLE CAKE PIE
Rub quarter-pound butter into one 

large cup of self-raising flour, and a 
pinch of salt. Mix with one egg beaten 
well with two tablespoons sugar. Add 
a little lemon juice. Take half this mix
ture, roll out, and line a cake dish. Fill 
with the following apple mixture: Stew 
six apples with one large cup of sugar, 
juice of lemon and strip of rind, two 
cloves and about one tablespoon of water.

Shake well at first in order to avoid 
adding more water. Remove rind and 
spoon apple into pastry mould. Shape 
out the balance of pastry mixture and 
cover quickly. Prick with fork, and cook 
about 20 minutes. Delicious served with 
cream or custard.

GREEN MOUND
Put a shoulder of mutton into a 

saucepan, cover well with boiling 
water. Add one heaped tablespoonful 
of salt and simmer until bones can be 
easily removed. Bone and place on an 
oval dish. Have ready a very thick 
and green parsley sauce made from 
some of the liquid from mutton and 
milk. About one cupful of each ac
cording to the quantity required. Pour 
this over the mutton, completely cover
ing it -Leave until quite cool, and serve 
thinly sliced.

—Mrs. A. Campbell, Public School, 
Yalgogrin North.

THE STEW PERFECT
Everyone is familiar with just stew, 

but here is the perfect way for appear
ance and flavor.

Cut up 21b bladebone steak into neat 
cubes, and roll in flour. Scrape a large 
carrot, chop finely an onion and slice 
a tomato. Just cover all with water, 
and bring quickly to the boil, with the 
lid well-fitting to prevent escape of

By the way, the meringue tart illus
trated was made with the open shell 
filled with grain, and when cooked the 
grain was removed, allowing the tart 
to dry—as explained above.

flavor. Turn down gas and simmer for 
two hours, shaking the pot occasion
ally. Before serving, thicken with a 
paste made from one tablespoonful of 
cornflour, and one of Worcestershire 
sauce, one teaspoon of salt, and a shake

Slow oven for one l e  t^ v e d ^ ith  vT gt
tables.

—Mrs. E. Staples, Wellington Street, 
Newtown.

ln o t lle r  £ 1  te he w on nextw eek: Address your entry to Box lSSiF. t; p o  
Sydney, marked "B est Recipe Com petition ”

Butter Scotch Tarts 
Short crust, 2 cups brown sugar,

4 teaspoons cold water, 2 teaspoons 
essence, 2 tablespoons butter.
Make the short crust, roll out 1-4 

inch In thickness, and cut out with a 
fluted cutter to size of tins. Line the

JF you would gain a repu
tation as an expert in the 

art of pastry making heed 
this advice: Sift the flour 
before measuring. Sift 
flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Keep every
thing as cold as possible. 
Handle ingredients lightly. 
Use good s h o r t e ning. 
Handle as little as possible.

lightly-greased tins with pastry and fill 
with the following: Beat the eggs, add 
the water and sugar. Beat well. Then 
add the butter (melted). Pour into the 
uncooked shells and cook in a moderate 
oven until firm.

Apple Fleur
4 or 5 apples, 1 inch stick cinnamon, 

a piece lemon rind, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, or more according to size and 
type of apples, 1 dessertspoon lemon 
juice, I-cup water.
Prepare the rich snort crust, line 

a tart tin and place a piece of grease
proof paper in it and some grain on 
top to prevent it going down. Bake 
in a hot oven for the first 15 minutes, 
reducing the heat and cooking slowly 
for another 15 minutes. Stew the peeled 
apples in a saucepan with the sugar, 
cinnamon, lemon rind, water, and a des
sertspoon of butter. When soft enough 
rub through a sieve. Add the lemon 
juice. Place the pastry on a dish and 
fill with the stewed apples. Whip the 
cream, sweeten, and pile on top.

EVERYTHING
Bath heaters for the bathroom
.........service heaters for bath,
shower and pedestal basin.........
storage heaters which supply 
hot water to any part of the
house _______ sink heaters for the
kitchen ....heaters for every pur
pose....hot water for everything 
at any hour of the day or night
These heaters are equipped with 
the latest labor-saving and safety 
promoting devices; they are as 
dependable as the day and they 
cost so little to run that every 
home can afford an ever-ready 

supply of steaming hot water.

Come and. see the varied display of water heating * 
equipment In our showrooms. Compare them point 
for point with any other type of water heater and 
you will understand why the majority of people use 
gas for heating water.

Look for the Seal of Efficiency before you 
buy your water heating appliance It Is 
a tymbol of safety and a guarantee of
satisfactory service

AI your service always

THE AUSTRALIAN GAS LIGHT COMPANY'
Show ir»d Demonstration Room*

Pitt and Barlow Streets, Sydney
CN«V Central Sutlon)

GAS  C O S T S  LESS T H A N  I d . A U N I T
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, . b u  a l l  m e a n s ,  

but w hy make 
your feet pay the pried ?

A V V V W V V V W V W W V W
Stylish Brown Kid — three-hole 
tie Shoe. Genuine Lizard ~V7 J
trim s................................ J /  tyS
Also in Black K id .................  35/-
r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r f r frw r.

t V v v v v v w v w v v v v v w v
In white Nubuck! Quite the season’s 
most popular style. Note the pleas
ing line and the Maltese O Q  If*  
Cross p u n ch ..................  U

k V W k 'V ’k V V W W V V V V V W
Fashionable Two-tone Shoe, in 
White and Brown Ideal for 9 1 /
smart summer wear...........  ^  I  / “

Also in White Buck and Black 
Patent.

.......... '■‘VY7S

|  Guard against the economy 
that saves your pocket—  
but tortures your feet—  
and sacrifices your smart
ness, too!

You'll take to Rigney Shoes the 
instant you see them. Smart, 
friendly shoes that bespeak 
good taste and which will serve 
you well for many a step.

Made from selected materials 
by craftsmen who excel, Rig- 
ney's shoes are designed after 
the very best styles for your 
satisfaction.

But there’s more than that! In 
creating their shoes, Rigney’s 
give an eye to your health and 
comfort, for they know how 
tired, aching feet mar fitness. 
So Rigney's Shoes retain a 
“ springiness" that prevents 
fatigue; so they're designed to 
allow' your feet their natural 
freedom, and they never pinch 
or squeeze! ♦

As value for money, as sound 
economy, Rigney’s Shoes for 
both men and women are un
equalled, and as for comfort— 
well, just you try Rigney Shoes, 
and for the sake of your feet the 
sooner the better, we’d say!

Note the superb lme of this Black 
Glace Kid Court Shoe! Ef- 9 1  / -  
fectively plain, very smart 
Also in Hampstead Brown Kid, 22/6

A Spencer Model! White Buck 
Gusset Court Shoe. Very 2̂S) / 6

Also in Black K i d .................. 29 6
And Brown K id ...................... 31/6

Popular Three-hole Tie Shoe, in 
Black Glace Kid. Pin punch 9 Q j c  
perforation, neat stitch.. t ®  
Also in Indies Brown Kid .. 31/6

Genuine Seoul) Zug" Shoes, the Hall
mark of good shoes for men. Comfort -

Also G e^ m n e ^ o tch ^ b ^ S h o e s .....................  39/6 B rm n /ca lf ’shoesCa!f S h oes ............................... 39/6
First Import a* ion t0 Sydney of Light Tan Zebus 39/6 Hlad C d ’ 4 o  ...................................................  33/0

RIGN
111 KIIVL SI REE I , 1  Doors from Lastlereagli Street.

262 EDWARD STREET, BRISBANE.

The  G o d d e s s
( Continued from  Page 1 2 )

l HE put her hands 

He was bringing
over her face.

‘T remember. . . 
me back from Syria. . . . We talked.

. . We walked along the deck of the 
ship together, back and forth. I loved 
him. But I could not tell him. Perhaps 
it was pity he felt for me, the poor 
vagrant, the poor soiled one! Then he 
told me: he was married. A long time 
married to a good woman. There was 
a child, a girl. I remember her name. 
He spoke it, and it was as if he put a 
knife in iny.heart. Can you under
stand?”

“Yes.”
“He said: ‘I went back for you be

cause I could not forget you. But I 
can do very little for you.' He said I 
must learn English. Work. Take care 
of myself. Perhaps marry. I said: ‘No, 
I love you.’ He would not listen to 
me.”

She lifted her head sharply.
“He was good. Brave. He thought 

first of his wife. I was wicked. I did 
not think of her, but of myself. I was 
young. I wanted to be near him. A 
little house. A home for him. Me to 
cook and sing and make things nice 
for him. To watch for his ship. To 
wait, storing up love, until he should 
come. Then to run to meet him! To 
hear his voice, to see his eyes grow 
dark and bright, to kiss his hands, to 
lie close to him— 
u n t i l  he sailed 
again. You under
stand?”

“ Yes.”
“But he thought 

first of Iris good 
wife. He was like 
you, who think only 
of your ship."

“That is not true.
I am ready to die 
for you, if neces
sary. G l o r i a  
Mundy.’

"Why?”
“Because you are 

truly a woman.
You have given me 
something v e r y  
precious, very rare.”

“What is that?"
“ I thought to

night that what the 
poets call romance 
had gone out of 
the world, that 
there remained only 
pounds and pence 
and routine and 
disbelief and the 
business of wait
ing for old age 
and death. Now, I 
know better. In 
less than an hour,
I h a v e  learned 
that what the poets 
claim is true; there 
are more things in 
Heaven a n d  on  
earth than meet the 
eye. . . . You, for 
instance. And this room. And the kiss 
I gave you. And the fact that I won’t 
kiss you again. And what we're up 
against. It’s all very queer and wonder
ful.”

“And death? Is death wonderful?” 
“Don't be thinking of death.”
She was on her knees before him. 

She leaned forward and put her head 
against him, closing her eyes like a 
tired child.

“We stopped at Marseilles.” she said, 
going on with the story as if there 
had been no breaking off, “and there 
Mundy came aboard. He saw me and 
liked me. A gentleman. Rich And will
ing to marry me. . . Your captain was 
glad for my sake. He said I must do 
it. He was afraid for me, alone in 
England. . . ‘You must. You must.' So 
I did But it was no use.”

“What was no use?"
“I loved your captain. And he loved 

me. Something strange, alive, torment
ing, here in our hearts.”

“You saw him again?”
“Never.”
“Then why----- ”
“Mundy knows.” ,
She lifted her head again and looked 

into Jarvis McCabe's eyes.
“Do you believe, young man, that 

love is a good thing? Mundy will per
haps kill us both, or be killed him
self. And your captain is less than he 
might be to-night, sending for me. 
And you are troubled. You are not as 
calm, as sure as you were an hour ago. 
And the wife, the child whose name I 
can remember . . . they must suffer. 
All because there is between your 
captain and me this feeling, this long
ing, this wonderful, strange power. . . 
We talk across wide spaces, sea and 
stars and continents. We speak—he 
from his ship. I from this window. All 
because we looked at each other five 
or six years ago, when it was wrong 
that we should. . . And Mundy hates 
H* hates not vour captain hti* m-

because I trouble his soul. And I do 
not mean to. Believe me, young man, 
I do not mean to. I am myself. I can
not help what is in me, or what I am, 
or what I seem to be. I am stupid, 
really.”

“You are lovely."
She put her fingers on McCabe’s lips. 

He thought: “I will not kiss her again. 
I must not. I must get out of this, 
somehow, and back to the ship.”

He stood up, thinking he heard foot
steps in the corridor. This was a con
founded queer business. There were 
things about it he could not under
stand. The policeman, for instance. . . . 
Was she what she pretended? Was she 
worth fighting for?

He glanced at the clock on the 
mantelpiece. Midnight.

He thought: “ I'll get out now. This 
is nonsense, being kept prisoner here 
by a jealous husband and a gang of 
hired ruffians.” He was in a civilised 
country, and could demand protection 
if necessary.

“You have a telephone?”
“No. Not up here. Downstairs.”
Already past midnight, there re

mained only a few hours before the 
“Goddess” sailed. Calhoun would not 
wait. He was an officer first, a man, 
self-interested, only when the ship had 
been served.

It was this certainty—that Calhoun 
would not wait—that drove Jarvis 
McCabe to do what he then did. 
Closing the window softly, he turned

ACTOR: I’d like to know, madam, who will entertain 
your guests when I am gone?

LANDLADY: Don’t worry, Mr. Splutter, now you’re 
getting a broadcasting engagement I ’ope to tune 
you in on the wireless.

to Mrs Mundy with an assumption
of confidence.

“I am going to get rid of Burton,” 
he said. “Then we can go upstairs and 
over the roofs. You say there’s a way.”

__HE shadow was no
longer there. Burton had moved again. 
Advancing to the head of the stairs 
on tip-toe, McCabe saw him in the hall 
below, lighting a cigarette. The flare 
of the match illuminated his thick 
features.

Jarvis McCabe stared at him.
He stirred, drew breath, and the man 

below leaped as if stung. With an oath, 
he blew the cigarette out of his mouth. 

“Let me by,” Jarvis McCabe said, 
“Stay where you are!”
“ I'm coming down. Get out of the 

way,”
“You stupid fool. Do you want to be

shot?”
Jarvis rook a step down and their 

two revolvers snapped. From below, 
from above a spurt of blue and crim
son. A noise. Racketing around the 
empty hall. Smoke. A mist like a 
fainting. . . Pain. . . .

Glancing down at his hand, Jarvis 
found it red, and the useless, fluid 
fingers relaxed, letting the revolver 
drop. This phenomenon held him. The 
drenching red, and spatters on the 
floor. . . “My blood. . . I’m going to 
be sick at my stomach."

“Young man!”
A wail from the door behind him. 
“Young man, shall I come now?" 
Then he looked below.
Burton was on his knees, clutching 

at his stomach. The pity of it. The 
immense, shuddering horror of it. And 
the vile satisfaction of having escaped 
the same fate, for a space. He is gone.
I live. To go on a while longer. I put 
him there The lonely, tragic struggle 
for life, the priceless, incalculable 
awareness; and a red shutter closing 
down . . . irrevocably.

(Please Turn to Page 3 8 )
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“ S y m p h o n y  o f  
Steer9 Tray Cloth, 
or Centre-Piece.

Experts and beginners 
alike will not be able to re
sist, surely, this inspiration 
in crochet o f the Sydney 
Harbor bridge. With its 
nautical air, lent by the out
going ship, it is altogether 
new and delightful.

And here is your oppor
tunity for immortalising 
“ Our Bridge”  in crochet. 
Full instructions for making 
will be sent every reader 
FREE on request.

AN EXPERT in crochet work has specially designed this traycloth, or centre-piece, for The Aus
tralian Women’s Weekly. W'ith the full, clear directions for working—free on request—the most 
timid beginner needn’t hesitate to make this clever and absolutely charming reproduction of the

great bridge.

R e a l  H O N IT O N  Lace is a T h r il l
of all Itoauliful for Every WOMAN!

Real Honiton”  always

N‘

All women
things, and
things lovely laee is outstanding in its charm and appeal.
calls for a breathless gasp of admiration.

rO lace has ever equalled its deli
cate intricacy of design. Yet it 
has all been created by the nimble 

angers of an extremely limited number 
of old English country women.

Scattered over the downs of the lovely 
Exeter, the country where Jan Ridd 
wooed gentle Lorna Doone, are a few 
homes where Honiton lace is still made.
Those who carry on this marvellously 
fine work are mostly old ladies who, 
naturally, are gradually becoming fewer 
in number. With them will die their 
craft, as they are not passing on their 
art to the newer generation since the 
cost of production is too great to be 
profitable in this commercial age.

To those who have not seen the real 
Honiton, it may be described as simi
lar to, but very much finer than, the 
finest Briflfeels Point, which most of 
us have seen, at any rate in its machine- 
made form.

Every one of the filmy stitches, even 
the gauzy braid-like foundation, which 
combine to make its cobwebby dainti
ness, is simply the creation of nimble 
fingers aided by many bobbins and a 
lace pillow.

Wonderful designs are evolved. The 
beauty of these can be described but 
Inadequately. True appreciation can 
only be the result of careful inspection.

On her marriage, the Princess Mary 
was presented with a fine length of this

lace—a Royal gift truly, to a Royal personage. The ladies 
of Exeter could have paid no higher tribute to our Royal 
family than this for, even in its local habitat, so highly 
Is Honiton lace prized that in the museum at Exeter 
even the photograph of a specimen of the lace is kept 
locked in a glass-case-

V\THAT a fitting or memorable 
gift a traycloth or centre-piece 

such as this would make for an over
seas friend! The design, when com
pleted, measures 181 inches by 10 
inches. All you require is a No. 41 
steel crochet hook and one ball of 
No. 8 Mercer crochet cotton.

It would seem like genius to work 
out such a unique design, yet, by fol
lowing the full, clear directions (free 
on request), crochet lovers will find 
it both pleasant and easy to make.

Now that knitting days are over, 
crochet is having its turn, and here is 
the not-to-be-missed opportunity to 
achieve novelty and charm with your 
little steel hook, quickly and inexpen
sively.

Requests for Instructions to addressed
to Box 1551E, G.P.O., Sydney.

H e r e ’S
in-Hand

C h a r m  Hand- 
With C o m fo r t

H av e  Y ou T r ie d  Lovely
Po in t  D ’A ssisi Work?

Step-Ins Designed to Grace 
A ny Type of Figure . . .

LINGERIE of filmy softness has a subtle fascina
tion for everyone of us, don’t you agree? And 

now, what a relief it is after the seemingly 
long winter to slip out of woollies, fold them 
away in camphor, and turn our attention 
to slenderising silken, or delicately tinted 
and be-sprigged, undies.

Study the lovely lines of the garment pic
tured above. Such an ideal feeling of com
fort and freshness these step-ins add to the 
wearer. Fitting gracefully into the waist, 
and having a delightful flare on either side, 
they’re just the smartest thing for coming 
wear.

They can be worn under the closest fitting of 
our summer frocks without the slightest suggestion 
of bulkiness to spoil the line.

The charming girl above chose the purest of 
white crepe-de-chine for the bodice, and white satin 
for the flare and panels But you can make them 
of washing satin, celanese, rayon, or voiles, to 
match your newest and most colorful frocks.

Take particular note of the fact that they fasten 
up on the left side—so designed as to fit the figure 
to perfection.

iiliM l t

• .......  -ia-
»»!*»••••» »•••■*>•«>•»*.**■»**«** •*•! *•****•**•*••*•• jc .1

• IIIMIHM*
ii»h**i«»*/mm*M***'

And Now IT’S in CROCHET!

CAY NEW
ADVENTURE

■ N F A C I A L  
L O V E L IN E S S ..

NEVER BEFORE HAS MAKE-UP 
HAD SUCH FASCINATING POWERI

NOW'—the pliant, subtle, dewy freshness 
of perfect girlhood's skin—for women of 
all ages. An end to the hard, artificial 
look that comes from ordinary commer
cial toilet articles. Instead, magic creams, 
lotions, powders, lip and cheek colours 
that connive with Nature to take away the 
dull, maturing effect of time, climate,., 
wrong diet and the result of using inferior 
make-up in the past.
The Kathleen Court Beauty Aids repre
sent the most complete and most scien
tific range ever offered in Australia at 
reasonable prices. The quality of each 
article is the highest possible for its pur
pose—-no harmful soap in the creams; no 
poisonous dyes in the rouge and lip 
colours; no burning alkali in the soap and 
shampoos. Where the product can he 
made to perfection locally it is—where it 
can he made better abroad, it is so made. 
Six modern factories, in two hemispheres, 
combine to produce this, the most suc
cessful series of beauty aids offered dr ng 
the last ten years. Quality and Value tell.

A SPECIAL BEAUTY METHOD
FOR PRESENT SEASON’S NEEDS:

At night, apply a little Kathleen Court Cold 
Cream, wiping off lightly. Neat morning a 
"beauty wa*h,” using Paris Facial Treat

ment Soap, then a dash of the Kathleen 
Court Astringent Skin Tonic. When dry, 
apply Facial Youth Day Cream, Golden

Youth or Rare Tulip Face Powder, Rose 
Petal or Seventeen Kouge and one ot the 
thrilling new Kathleen Court Lipsticks. To 
make the hair rich, lustrous and wavy, use 
Hennafoam Shampoo; if starting to turn 
grey— a little Glandol Scalp Stimulant will 
restore its youth. You may not need all 
these preparations at once, though, if you 
do, the total cost is the lowest known in 
any country for such exquisite quality. 
Only high-class Chemists and Stores can 
supply you. If in any difficulty write 
personally to Kathleen Court. Australia 
House. Sydney, or A.M .P. Chambers, Wei 
lington, N.Z.

aids  TO BEAUTY

Point Assisi rallier resembles 
eross-stitch, but each little square, 
instead of being crossed with two 
stitches, is outlined with a straight 
stitch along each side. The cross 
comes at the wrong side of the 
work, and yet the back of the 
embroidery is as perfect as the 
front
rJ'HE stitch hardly needs description.

Suppose you are working a hem, as 
on the mats shown above, or a formal 
design with straight lines, bring your 
needle through at the top left comer of 
a square, put it back again in the top 
right corner, bringing the needle out 
again at the bottom left. Put It through 
at the bottom right, bring It out at the 
top left, and in again at the bottom 
left, the needle this time coming out 
at the top left of tire next square, ready 
to repeat.

When you want to fill in the surface 
of a design, as. for instance, those quaint 
heraldic animals, which were adapted 
from an old crest, work the parallel sides 
of the squares first until the surface Is 
covered, then turn the work so that all 
the other lines can be filled In the same 
way, completing the squares. In this 
case, bring your needle through at the 
bottom right corner of a right-hand 
square, put it back through the top right, 
and bring it out at the bottom left. Then 
it goes through the top left corner, and 
out at the next bottom comer to the 
left. Any thin lines, such as the stag's 
antlers, are worked a square at a time, 
in the same way as the hems are done.

The original point d’Assisi was worked 
in one color, but these modem mats 
combine many colors. In the left-hand 
picture i a cloth ten Inches and a half by 
twenty-four inches), a brown stag with 
golden antlers leaps spiritedly among 
green branches bearing red flowers.

Any cross-stitch design may be used 
for this stitch.

When working on a fine linen it Is 
wise to draw thre i - bo-' ways to mark 
out four square;
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& A F O Y  CREAM S--another delicious surprise 

from Elizabeth Craig’s Custard Book

New ways of cooking your favourite 
dishes, with custard—new custard 
dishes that will soon become family 
favourites—these many new recipes 
of Elizabeth Craig's, specially pre
pared for Foster Clark, make a book 
that's well worth having. England's 
foremost cookery expert recommends 
custard whole-heartedly for its food 
value and Foster Clark's in particular 
for its purity and its delicious 
flavour. Therefore refuse imitations 
and insist on Foster Clark's.

't , S  Z Z 'B r& g* 
&
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T HE body collapsed, 
straightened, was still. A hand, 
clutching the bright, smoking steel, 
lay upon the floor. . . rigid . . . white 
In death . . .

"We must go. young man."
She stood beside him now She had 

wound the veil about her hair again, 
and again was wrapped in the black 
garment with loose, wide sleeves. She 
touched his arm. He had never seen 
so white a face, such terror-stricken
eyes.

“You're hurt."
“My hand." He lifted his arm and 

looked A hole, neatly through the 
palm and, already, coagulation, drying 
blood. But he could not use his fingers, 
bend them.

Leaving the revolver on the floor, he 
followed the Syrian woman to the back 
of the house. They went quickly, but 
on tip-toe, so immense was*he silence 
of the house after the splitting detona
tion of the two shots. A closed door 
opened Into a small storeroom, where 
a ladder to a door in the ceiling led 
to the roof, Jarvis McCabe climbed 
up, used all of his strength, and could 
not open It, The door was fastened 
from the outside. It held. He put his 
head and shoulders against it in a 
vain effort.

“Someone is coming up the stairs,” 
Mrs. Mundy panted. “They will kill 
us. . . Hurry l Please hurry l”

He told her.
“It's barred. We'll have to go back. 

I’m sorry. We should have gone out 
by the front door 
to the street.”

He turned to 
clasp her hand, 
and in the brief 
meeting of their 
eyes, he conquered 
himself. She was 
somehow pitiful in 
her stubborn plead
ing. If anyone had 
her, it must be 
Calhoun. He, Mc
Cabe, would keep 
out of It; he would 
close his eyes and 
his heart to her.
He would leave the 
“Goddess.” H e 
would never tell
her that she had 
In an hour's space 
become so dear to 
him. . . she would
not know. . . Be
hind his eyes
there was the
stinging salt of un
shed tears. . . .

He let fall her 
hand, and went
quickly to meet
Mundy on the
landing.

Mundy carried a 
revolver easily in his right hand; his 
left covered McCabe’s discarded 
weapon.

He said, “ I have you. Now then, who 
are you?”

“My name Is McCabe. I am first 
officer of the freighter ‘Goddess.' I 
came here with a letter for Mrs. 
Mundy. And I was detained.”

“You killed a man!”
“In self-defence. When I tried to 

leave the house, he fired at me.” 
Mundy’s pallid face was trans

formed; his lips were a blue line be
neath the theatrical excellence of his 
moustache. He glanced with disdain 
at his wife. The muscles of his cheeks 
tightened, quivered visibly.

“You will go to your room,” he said. 
But Gloria Mundy shook her head. 

“No.”
"You will go to your room.”
"No. Never again.”
"I think, sir, you’d better let her 

come with me. she is not happy.” 
McCabe steadied his voice and took a 
desperate chance: “She loves Captain 
Calhoun. Let her go. I’ll come back 
and stand for what I’ve done. You have 
my word for it.” Then he said a queer 
thing for him to say, for any young, 
thoughtless sailor to say; "Love is 
more powerful than desire, or even 
revenge," he said. “Or even walls.” 

Mundy licked his Ups.
He jerked his head towards the door 

of her room.
“Go in there and wait!”
"No,” she said.
She was pale, too. Her eyes turned 

dark and immense in her small, white 
face. But the terror had gone out of 
them. In its place there was triumph 
and a stubborn pride, rebellion, release, 
and a magnificent, calm diseust. pro
found. primitive, unchangeable.

“Go into your room,” Mundy said 
again, "or I will kill you."

“Stop! You won't do'that!" McCabe
shouted. “You don't dare----- ”

“Let me go," she said quickly. Inter
rupting. "I don't love you I never will 
Do you blame me. hate me, for what 
I cannot help? When I am gone, across 
the ocean to South America, you will

“ l  w ouldn’t 
own a white tablecloth that 
hadn’t had a rinse in blue

forget me. You will say to yourself, 
•Why did I bother to keep her? I am 
well rid of her. She was lazy and 
selfish.' You will marry again. A nice 
English woman who will make you 
happy. I wiU be with Calhoun. Or else 
dead.' That is the way it is with me. 
I cannot be different.”

"You would be better dead,” Mundy 
said, “here, with me.”

He advanced upon her, the bright 
steel levelled at her heart. Ugh! A 
flash of horror, or sick fright, went 
over McCabe when he saw what she 
intended to do. He threw himself for
ward to stop her. Then, in acute 
revelation, he saw that it was best. 
She screamed, put up her hands, and 
hurled herself at the stair-railing, 
crashed over and down, her body 
striking with a sound that McCabe was 
to remember all the rest of his life. 
The sound of living flesh and bone 
shattered and crashed Into instant 
death.

They stood there, staring.
Then Mundy said, “ Go down. It Is 

too late. She has her way."
Mundy, with shaking hands, lifted 

her. She was broken in his arms. One 
of the red slippers fell ofl, and, stoop
ing quickly, McCabe recovered it, 
hiding It in his pocket. Mundy swayed. 
His face was extraordinarily old and 
lifeless. When he spoke, he had to 
lick his lips, to force his swollen 
tongue to speech:

“Go back to your ship. Say nothing 
of this matter. I will settle with the 
authorities. She is mine, now.”

McCabe turned and ran out of the

with REXONA
From Mrs. Latty of Orange comes 
this letter of thanks which tells its 
own story of Rexona’s wonderful 
power to heal Eczema.
“  I am writing to tell you that my 
baby who has suffered for the past 
six months with a form of eczema 
on his chest, has been completely 
cured by one week’s treatment of 
your Rexona Ointment.”

Ahvays tise Rexona Ointm ent 
and Soap for . . .
Poisoned wounds, piles, 
ringworm, cracked lips, 
sunburn, “ Surfer's Foot, '5 
boils, pimples and all 
skin complaints.

REXONA PROPRIETARY LIMITED

ROYAL GOLD AND  
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
40 MARTIN PLACE. B 5417
SYDNEY’S LEADING

Old Gold
AND DIAMOND 

JEWELLERY 
BUYERS.

HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID.

Sovereigns
MONEY BUYERS AND 

SELLERS;
Also

LEON GOLD AND 
CURRENCY 

EXCHANGE CO.
320 Collins Street, 

Melbourne.

SAVE €’s BY 
MAKING YOUR OWN

Face Powder, Rouge, Face Wash, Fa© 
Bleach, Cold Cream, Cleansing Cream 
also wonderful cure for pimples am 
blackheads.

Write for particulars 
Box 46, Q.V.B., Sydney.

“The ‘Goddess.’ And hurry.”
“Aye, aye, sir.”
They shoved off into a choppy black

ness towards the lights of the freighter 
revealed by the lifting of the fog.

Concealing his wounded hand, 
McCabe went at once to his captain's 
cabin Calhoun was still sitting there 
beneath the swinging light. The big 
man glanced up at his officer and 
smiled.

“You were too late?” he asked.
"Yes, sir. She tried to get to you. 

She failed.”
“She is dead?”
"Yes, sir.”

Suddenly, Calhoun put his head 
down on his arms.

McCabe went outside. He thought: 
“I’ll keep the slipper. It’s mine. It’s 
all I’ve got.”

He stood by the rail, looking at the 
town, biting his lips to keep back the 
stinging salt of unshed tears.

Eberhardt came along the deck and 
paused, grinning.

"Well, it’s all right. We can sail, I 
told you, eh? Only seven hours and 
already she Is free to go. . . Ach! The 
fog is lifting. Again you can see the 
town. A quiet place, eh? A dead town. 
Looks as if nothing ever happened 
there. . . As if nothing ever happened 
there."

(Copyright)

N A D C O
G I V E S

SUCCESSFUL
RESULTS

Use a good dyo—  
N A D C O  DYE— and you 
take all the uncer
tainty out of this fas
cinating and money
saving domestic activ
ity. N A D C O  dyes 
quickly, evenly and 
without staining your 

hands or spoiling your kitchen utensils. If you 
have not yet used N A D C O  DYE, you can have 
no idea of the wonderful results it will give 
you— the economies, the improvements and
the pride of achievement when a job's well 
done. Freshen up the kiddles' frocks,
brighten the home with colourful curtains and 
draperies, express your own attractive ideas 
and colour schemes in a score of different 
ways— and save money. It‘s all so simple If 
you use N A D C O  occordinq to the instructions.

AH Chemists and Stores
1/3 a packet.

PROUD AMATEUR: It
pays a man to grow the 
best.

1U ".L : Yes. Why don’t 
you?

house, down the steps, and groped his 
way along the railings to the corner, 
to the parking, across to the wall, 
and down, and down, to the Kingsway. 
A clock struck somewhere, and the 
three strokes were both loud and 
muffled. Three o’clock. Dawn in an 
hour. . Could he be the same man 
who had climbed this hill a few hours 
ago? He left behind him on the wet 
pavements a spattered red trail, a trail 
that wavered with his unsteady pro
gress: drunk, he must have looked— 
and in uniform—drunk, coming from 
some revel, some gaiety. . .

The water-front was deserted, but 
he found the boatman, crouched be
neath a tarpaulin, waiting to take him 
back.

FRECKLES 
VANISH

A lm ost  
Instantly.

Summer is Here. 
Oh, those Beastly 

Freckles!
Write to-day for particulars of this 
new secret that banishes freckles for 
good. Box 46, Q.V.B., SYDNEY.

water: I’m as up-to-date as anybody in the way 
I wash— it saves work and the things come up clean. 
But I never miss the last rinse in blue water— it 
gives the things the loveliest white. Just blue for 
the last rinse and you’ve the real white.”

R e c k i t t ’s ]1 3 L I U’ I M
R em em ber! Out of the blue comes the whitest wash!
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The Old Gardener Presents—

Spring s
Fl o r a l
Debutantes
W HAT a day. Miss! What a 

day! Birds singing; sun 
shining, everything fresh 

uid green. Look at them blossoms! See 
he tender green shoots on those trees. 
Winter has packed up her bags and 
tone north, Miss, and spring, the lovely 
ioung disciple of summer, has arrived 
o do her work.

To-day, Miss, I am going to have the 
»onor of presenting to you the flower 
lebutantes of this season. Most of them 
lave never been presented before. If 
Your Excellency” likes them, Miss, they 
an do their coming out this summer 
a the courts of your garden.
As I have lots of lovely flower maidens 

,’aiting to be presented, I must be quick 
nd brief. * * *

first debutante, Excellency, Is 
"Prince,” the new daughter of the 

hasta daisy family. She is wonderful 
or cut flowers, having long stiff stems, 
totice the pure glistening white of her 
etals. She is a perennial and can be 
ivided each year.
And now, Excellency, the new zinnias 

!he was introduced in Mexico in 1860 
nd was only a small daisy-like flower. 
Sut look at her now! This group of 
midens here, Excellency, are new mem- 
ers of the giant Dahlia Flowering zin- 
iias. Here are "Canary" Bird (primrose), 
Crimson Monarch” (crimson), “Eldor- 
do” (rose), “Old Gold” (gold), "Lumi- 
asa” (deep pink), "Illuminator” (deep 
ose), “Dream” (lavender), “Polar Bear" 
white), "Scarlet Flame” (scarlet).
Yes, Miss (I beg pardon, "Excellency” ) 

bey are all new, and aren’t they lovely? 
These here are the new giant Mam- 

loth zinnias, “Violet Queen,” “Lavender 
iem,” “Rose Queen,” “Cerise Queen,” 
Grenadier” and “Orange King ”
Let me now present some new daugh- 

irs of the Lilliptit zinnia house. They 
lake wonderful display borders. These 
re "Scarlet Gem,” "Dark Crimson,” 
White Gem,” “Purple,” "Golden Gem,” 
nd "Salmon Rose.”

$ * *
is a very special young lady, 

your Excellency. “Meconopsis,” the 
ew blue poppy. Isn’t she beautiful with 
er sky blue petals. You didn’t think 
, was possible, eh?
Here’s another group of the antirr-

- / S e N E W  f t m & a

AT A GLANCE

^HIS

M agic  V oice
o f the

Lyre -Bird
The lyre-bird is regarded by 

naturalists as Australia's greatest 
natural history attraction. Had 
it been possible for Australians 
to have designed a creature speci
ally for tourists they could not 
have done better than Mature has 
done in providing the lyre-bird.
1 >ECAUSE of its exciusiveness or per

haps for the same reasons as people 
born in London know nothing of the 
Tower, Australians are relatively ignor
ant of the wonders of this strangest of 
birds. However, recent publications 
should remedy this.

We have already had Ambrose Pratt’s 
charming book, “The Lore of the B^re- 
Bird,” which Is so delightfully written 
that it brings tears to the eyes, and a 
neat volume of lyre-bird photographs 
has been compiled by Guide Alice, of 
Mount Buffalo Victoria, and Charles 
Barret, the well-known Melbourne 
naturalist. Now a fresh volume Is added 
to lyre-bird literature, “The Magic 
Voice,”  by R. T. Littlejohns. The book 
is about" the same size as Ambrose 
Pratt’s, and is similarly illustrated.

Writing of the peculiarities of the 
lyre-bird, Mr. Littlejohns says: "The tail 
of the male is one of the finest orna
ments worn by any creature. In spite 
of very heavy legs and feet, the bird is 
most graceful in its movements, and its 
progress through dense forest under
growth is the poetry of motion.

"Even in its habits it is unlike other 
birds. The clearing of mounds or dis
play places by the male bird, the dis
play itself, the choice of mid-winter as 
the breeding season, the failure of the 
male bird to assist in the nesting activi
ties, the laying of one egg only each 
year, and the long period of incuba- 
tion (about five weeks) help to keep 
up the lyre-bird's reputation for being 
unorthodox.”

Referring to the display mounds, on 
which the lyre-bird performs, the author 
says: “Each mature male has a little

i Short Reviews
i

1

j

territory of Iris own, perhaps a few acres 
in extent, in which he alone tends up 
to twenty or thirty mounds . . . these 
consist of small, circular clearings, four 
or five feet across. Ail growing ferns 
are removed from the patches, and ac
cumulated debris is thrown aside. The 
earth is finely tilled and raked with 
the feet until mounds have the appear
ance of well-kept garden beds, slightly 
raised in the centres.”

The lyre-bird is, of course, particu
larly famous for its mimicry. Mr. Little
johns took part in successful efforts to 
broadcast and take gramophone records 
of the lyre-bird's song. His book pro
vides a time-table to the lyre-bird 
record, describing changes in the song 
and what they portray.

(The Ramsay Publishing Co. Our copy, 
Robertson and Mullens, 5/-.)

Science Wins!

A
LAXATIVE

must be

G E N T L E
to be safe 

for a

W O M A N !
• Your system needs a laxative! A gentle, efficient laxative 
that will lubricate the entire body.
Avoid pills, salts and ordinary purgatives. Their action is 
too severe. Instead, take Lubri-Lax, a preparation containing 
Petrolatum.
In a natural manner, Lubri-Lax produces a regular, gentle 
bowel activity. It keeps the system clean . . .  it is safe . . . 
it is the only lubricating laxative, and-doctors recommend it.

SECURE A JAR TO-DAY ! BEWARE!
Ask for Lubri-Lax by name- 

avoid all substitutes.

UBRI -
OBTAINABLE AT 

ALL CHEMISTS AND 
STORES.

2 / -  and 2 /9  
per jar.

......

KIND LADY: And what did your 
father die of, Annie?

ANNIE: I dunno, but it weren’t 
nothin’ serious!

ainum, or snapdragon family: ‘'Mon
arch," "Cottage Maid,'1 "Crimson Pink," 
‘Rose Dore,” “Venus,” “Queen Victoria,” 
‘Ghestia,” and “Rose Pearl.”

What’s that, Miss. . .? Oh, those two 
sitting out. . . Come here, me darlings, 
and be presented to Her Excellency! 
These are the new wallflowers, “Fire 
King " and “Ruby Gem.”

I think you have heard of these before. 
Anyhow, here they come for the spring 
presentation. “Guinea Gold,” “Marigold,” 
and "Golden Gleam" nasturtium.

* * *
fPHIS pretty one is the new petunia, 
x  “Double Inimitable.” She is beau
tifully striped and blotched. No, your 
Excellency, she hasn’t been at the claret 
cup. It just runs in the family.
And now . . . introducing the new

“ Mr. Jlggins of Jigginstown.” Lady
Longford. Another woman humorist, 
and a very excellent one. Extraordinary 
how women are writing most ol the best 
books at present. Lady Longford takes 
the much-used plot of the very rich old 
man, the hungry relatives, and the sur
prising will, and turns it into a gem of 
wit. (Gollancz, 7/6.)

“The Body in the Silo.” Father Ronald 
Knox. A detective story of rare quality. 
During recent years the theme has been 
treated in short story and book form by 
several different writers, but Father 
Knox has a style of his own, which makes 
any book of his readable. (Hodder and 
Stoughton. 7/6.)

“There Sits Death.” Paul McGuire.
This is perhaps one of the best new de
tective and murder stories. The teller
of the story listens to the confidences of 
several interested parties and has to 
separate the false from the true. The 
book is highly praised by overseas j 
critics. (Skeffington. 7/6.)

“Past the Blind Sky.” Fred Rothcr- 
mell. Might have been better called 
“Private Life of an Astronomer.” If 
you’ve been to the local observatory and 
take an interest in stars, you must have 
wondered what it would be like to be 
married to an astronomer. This book 
tells you, and, moreover. Is an education 
in popular astronomy. The astronomer 
lives with his head in the stare, he does! 
not. know he has got any feet. His wife 
tries to persuade him to come to earth 
and at least to come to bed. Well worth 
reading. (Thornton Butterworth, 8/6.) i

“Murder at Monte Carlo.” Phillips 
Oppenheim. The latest from this ex
pert's pen. It is different to his other; 
mysteries with the Monte Carlo setting. 
Crime and luxury go hand in hand; and,

! of course, there is a lovely girl in the 
ease. (Hodder and Stoughton, 7 6.)
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Q  U IC K  action is the keynote o f the day. Modern illnesses and conditions demand 
^  prompt remedies. T h at ‘A S P R O ’ is the quickest means o f banishing colds—  
influenza and rheumatism, that has yet been given to the world, is a fact demonstrated 
by thousands of users. Professional and public opinions have also proved that ‘A S P R O /  
in addition to giving good results, is perfectly safe— so safe that all the fam ily can take 
it. ‘A S P R O ’ does not harm the heart— it is not habit-forming— it creates no nausea—  
has no ill after-effects on the digestive system. ‘A S P R O ’ is the world’s master medicine, and 
because of its own efficacy, does away with the desire to take dangerous drugs.
A S P R O ,’ in its service and in its efficiency, embodies the active spirit of progress. N o  

borne should be without it.

nigella. called by her house, "Devil in 
the Bush." And a devil she looks, too.

That red beauty there is the new ver
bena, "Lucifer,’,’ and here, with her, is 
the verbena, "Golden Queen.”

And now, Miss, last, but not least, 
the new daughters of the perennial 
phlox house, “Asia” (lilac), "Boule-de- 
feu," “General Von Heutz,” "Pantheon” 
"Profusion,” and "Esclermonde.”

All these floral new-comers can be 
planted now in warm elimates, or a few 
weeks later in colder climates.

G re a t  R e lie f
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Pci! Sirs, suffering hem1 have been 1<hcumatord
Rheumatism  ̂ years. I
Arthritis tor U to > ^  your
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I obtain very K™* i do tioL 
this treatment. 111 * continnedknow how l rook’, have ?ASpRCV
to move about UllUy ml-
The pam has 8 fi|l(j j „eed
proved, arut , occasion-
L, llke[ S  confidently recom- 
"  md ’ASTRO; to all sufferers
horn RheumatismV ours sincerely . ..

[Sgd ) A. H. BLRXS. 
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USE

‘ A S P R O ’
FOR

Headache
Rheumatism
Sleeplessness
Neuralgia
Toothache
Sore Throat
Hay Fever
Feverishness
Irritability
Temperature

Influenza
Colds
Neuritis
Earache
Malaria
Dengue
Sciatica
Gout
Lumbago
Asthma

MeuKoi;c After-Effects.

•ASPRO’
3d., 9d., 1 3, 4 '-.

Obtainable a t  all t hemi- t s  , 
fytufck ccpcrs.

*?»«* aJ T I
P anics to

‘ASPRO’
Church Place

Port -3dviaidc, s.A
D« r  Sirs, 20/)0/31.

you k n o w !?  you t0 
Ivts have done , ASI'* 0 '  T 
=” >d m y sr ll.  !m  m y  c h ild

the d«»n w
r i b S s ^  £ * »

had v
had headache. teT T !r* tur<’s «
your 'ASPKtv -pH*, (hanks 
all about again c* . ?*• * *  Or 
uay s in bed. ”  ‘ ’" "K  thre

fours tr.u’y,
v  f;HE ,
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w  had. There was 
no going against that argument, any
how.

"The real thing." says Kelly, who's 
walking about openly offering congra
tulations to himself upon the realism 
which he has conjured up for the ex
press benefit of Reality Pictures Cor
poration. "The real thing." he says. 
“ It can't be beat. Mr. Goldbigger. I've 
heard you say so yourself many a time. 
Ail you got to do now is to get your 
cameraman to work and----- "

"You crazy fool!” shouts the great 
DBG.  “We may get drowned!”

Kelly looks hurt at the suggestion.
■■Well, of course,” he says, "there’s 

that to be thought of. Still, there's 
reasonable chances about our survival 
And anyhow, think of them poor 
people who got blown through that 
plate-glass tvindow," he says, brightly, 
“and them unfortunate sky pilots. They 
didn't mind givin' their lives to the 
great cause, Mr. Goldbigger. In this 
moment," he says, giving himself a pat 
on the back, “ 'we must all bear in 
mind the cause we are upholdint 
Ladies and gentlemen, sea captains in
cluded. Nelson expects—I mean,” he 
corrects himself, “Reality Pictures 
Corporation expects----- "

Actually, the chances of our survival 
were a hundred per cent,, because the 
water inside the reef wouldn't have 
drowned a pigmy, but Reality Pictures 
Corporation didn’t discover the fact 
until long after the event so to speak

The fuss Reality Pictures Corpora
tion was kicking up was shocking. 
Poppy Pilchington had fainted in the 
villain's arms. The villain, curiously 
enough, seemed to be about the only 
one who hadn’t lost his head com
pletely. But the sea captain hero 
manages to recover himself next 
moment and snatches Poppy Pil
chington out of Hesketh Montgomery's 
unwilling arms. People were pushin' 
and shovin' all over the place, and the 
cameraman svanted to jump over the

The R EA L Thing
(Continued from Page 6 )  tttmtnmtUtUtOttm

side, thinking the schooner was going 
to turn turtle, camera and all. Only 
Kelly got hold of him. It was Kelly 
who started to work the camera while 
the Merry Mermaid was settling her
self well inside the reef and dropping 
to pieces under our feet.

We all got ashore at last. The 
hero puts the heroine down on the 
lovely white beach and bends above 
her beautiful prostrate form.

"Register emotion," says Kelly en
couragingly. "This is the real thing 
you know. You ain't actin' now. 
You're in love with the girl, your 
heart's on fire,” he says, a bit sur
prised by his own eloquence, "you have 
just been shipwrecked off a desert is
land. in the midst of the tropic seas, 
with the girl you love, and the villain 
somewhere around, and you don’t 
know if the girl's dead, or dying, or 
anythin.’ Come on, now! That’s bet
ter!” Click-click-click. . .

The great D.B.G. is ragin’ on the 
beach like a lunatic, with the rest of 
the company looking about as happy 
as a lot of half-drowned cats in a two- 
foot crate in the guard's van of the 
Flying Scotchman doing seventy miles 
an hour through a raging snowstorm 
Suddenly the great D.B.G. ceases his 
stamping and collars hold of Kelly.

"Say, you loon,” he screams, “what 
kind of place are we in now?”

“Why,” says Kelly, “I believe it's an 
island.”

“I guess it's an island all right!” 
The great DS.G. is foaming at the 
mouth almost. "But what kind of an 
island, you goat?”

Kelly pushes him away.
"Don’t shout." he says, “I ain't deaf. 

I reckon this Is one of them real de

SllITOR: I 
SHE: Would

serf islands, Mr.
Goldbigger,” h e 
says, with a pleas
ant little smile. "I 
said I'd do the job 
properly, knowing 
how particular you 
always are about 
such things. Look 
around you.  Mr.
Goldbigger. T h e  
green palms sway
in' gently in the 
white winds of the 
Southern Seas, the 
lovely beach, the 
clear blue skies," 
he says. " W h a t  
more could Reality 
Pictures Corpora
tion ask of one?
Why, if we're here 
a few years—”

“I—I kind o f 
guess you're jokin',
young man,” says the great DBG., all 
the wind taken out of his sails, so to 
speak

“Joking? Not me,” says Kelly, 
righteously, “No, I wouldn't do a thing 
like that, Mr Goldbigger. This is the 
real thing. A real desert island in the 
midst of the tropic seas——”

It was, too. There wasn’t any chance 
of floating the Merry Mermaid. Kelly 
had seen to that all right. But me and 
Kelly made some trips out to her later 
in the day and fetched some provisions 
and clear water.

“Some people are an ungrateful 
crowd,” says Kelly, winking at me. 
“After the way I've striven to give 
Reality Pictures Corporation the real 
stuff to work with----- "

^ 5
have something to say to you, but I don’t quite know how to begin, 
it be any easier if I sat on your knee?

. IME glides by. 
Reality Pictures Corporation has be
come a pretty ragged lot. Reality Pic
tures Corporation has whisfcers on it. 
Even the heroine begins to look the 
real thing in castaway maidens, ac
cording to Kelly, who ought to know. 
Then there’s another thing. The hero, 
Jim White, has fallen in love with her. 
The real thing, not just play actin', as 
Kelly contemptuously calls it. And one 
day, when the sun is streaming dowm, 
a fight starts. A real one, too. Be
tween the hero and the villain, who 
wants the girl.

Kelly rushes across to the great 
D.B.G., who's looking pretty sick.

“Now’s your chance,” he says. “Them

two fellows are goin’ at it hammer ai 
tongs down on the beach. They loo 
like they’re goin’ to kill one anothe 
any time. Come on, where’s that laz 
hound of a cameraman?" he shouts.

I daresay we did look much like th 
real thing by that time, anyhow. Hall 
starved, in rags, snappin’ and snarlii 
at each other all day long—and ha! 
the night as well. All except Kelly, wh 
seemed to be getting real enjoymer 
out of the affair. He spends most of hJ 
time lugging the great D.B.G. aroun 
the island, in the blazing sun, takin 
bits of film, anything that happens t 
catch his eye. Sometimes the gret 
D.B.G. is almost sobbing when he gel 
back along with Kelly. But Kelly 
the encouraging kind all right.

(Please turn to Page 4 2 )

A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R  F O R  T H IS  
D E L IC IO U S  S P R IN G  H E A L T H  F O O D

These new Oaten Cake Biscuits, appetising, 
light, and cake-like in texture, will delight 
your family and your guests

In addition to their wonderful flavour and 
quality, they are rich in protein value and 
also in essential vitamins

Try them for morning tea, afternoon tea, 
lunch, or supper. You will find them 
supremely delicious, wonderfully valuable 
and sustaining, and extremely popular with 
everyone.

ARNOTT'S
F A M O U S

OATEN
CAKE

B I S C U I T S
\L \Y A Y ^ A S k  FU R  A R IS O T T ’S F A M O U S  BISCUITS
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-f LAND
 ̂MAGIC^C.MdrtbdU.

FRED put the glistening shoes on, 
and found to his great delight that 
they were a perfect fit. He then 

picked Tony up In his arms, saying, 
“Where will we go to first of all? I'd 
like to see the ginger bearded man again, 
wouldn’t you?”

Tony looked up as much as to say he 
would, too, so Fred looked about him 
and wished.

He had no sooner wished than he felt 
himself rising gradually from the ground. 
What a queer sensation!

With a sudden spurt Fred went flying 
through the air at a terrific speed. The 
rain was just drizzling down now, but, 
strange to say, Fred never felt a drop 
fall on him. And the wind, which was 
so unkind to him when he was lost in 
the forest, was now quite calm and 
silent, and seemed to be whispering 
something in his ear which he couldn’t 
quite make out.

Fred travelled along, looking at every
thing with the keenest interest, and dis
covered that the sky had become a 
beautiful blue, with white fluffy clouds 

taking the place of 
the nasty threaten
ing grey-black ones 
which not so long 
ago had reigned in 
the sky.

How peculiar it 
was to go through 
the air, F r e d  
thought, and mar
velled at getting 
the chance of doing 
it. He had often 
dreamed of walking 
in the air, but 
n e v e r  h a d  he  
thought he would 
actually do it out 
of a dream. But 
here he was—going 
through the air 
like a rocket, and 
with no fear of 
tumbling down to 
earth with a bang!

At last he felt 
himself dropping, 
and he landed in 
the doorway of a 

little cottage with the words “Mushroom 
Grove” written on a black board in big 
orange letters over the door. Silently 
he pushed the door open, and gazed in.

T£££IBLtr ASZCZ'S At?.

The Ginger Bearded 
Man.

My Dear Pals,—
I am glad so many of you like 

our . serial, and I wish to thank 
you for all the nice things you 
say about it.

Ada O’Shannassy, of 48 And
reas Street, Petersham, wins the 
prize of 5 /- for the best letter this 
week. Ada tells me of all the 
places she visited when she went 

^touring the South Coast. Here 
is a little extract from her letter: 

“On either side of the Bulli 
Pass Road, trees, bushes, and 
ferns, and flowers of every variety 
were growing in abundance, add
ing great beauty to the drive.” 

Well, pals, good-bye until next 
week.

Cheerio,
From your Pal,

CONNIE.

He saw before him a group of little 
men, all dressed alike in their brown 
trousers, orange shirts, and short brown 
coats. They all had ginger hair and 
long ginger beards! They seemed to be 
discussing something very important, for 
they were all chatting and mumbling in 
such a way that Fred judged that all 
was not well in the Land of Magic. He 
was sure they would get on much better 
if they didn’t all persist in talking at 
the one time. But evidently such an 
idea had never crossed their minds, for 
they were quite content to say what 
they wanted to say even if no one 
listened. As they paid no attention to 
Fred, he had a good look around the 
room. In the corner a log fire was 
crackling away, and a round copper 
kettle was dangerously balanced (very 
dangerously balanced to Fred's way of 
thinking) on one end of a log. He ex
pected it at any moment to topple off, 
but it didn't.

As he gazed at the kettle he thought 
how happy it was, for it began to sing 
in the funniest of ways. And the lid 
every now and then, would rise as if it 
was winking.
l^RED thought he could stay here all 
1 night without one of the little men 
being any the wiser for his presence, so 
he thought of a way to attract their at
tention. A big blue book was perched 
on the mantelpiece, so, after standing 
on his toes and giving a big jump he

Putting on the Hat
HERE is a jolly game to piay when you have 

some friends in for dinner or have a birth
day party. It causes such a lot of fun! Draw 
a Ufesize picture of a little boy or girl on 

paper, or cut one out 
of a picture if you can 
find one. Then cut 
out the shape of a 
hat, and stick a pin 
through it. Now each 
player takes it in turn 
to stand a few paces 
from the wall, where 
the picture is pinned 
up., and, after being 
blindfolded, he takes 
the hat, holding it by 
the pin, and, stepping 
forward, pins the hat 
in the place where he 
thinks it ought to go 
on the head.

It is funny to see 
Prize Card to Joan where the hat is usu-
Greeruwre R ^ H u rsV - P». -  . n * - h e «

v i l l e .  b u t  o n  t h e  h e a d .

L„_ JUST CHATTER_„_J
JOAN UNDERWOOD, of South Broken Hill.

is fond of writing stories; Arthur Fear, of 
Five Dock, has quite recovered from his re
cent illness; Joy Pike, of Coogee, collects all 
sorts of cards; Roy Forsyth, of Armidale, sits 
for his Intermediate this year; Valma Maguire, 
of Leichhardt, likes writing verse; Maureen 
Maloney, of New Farm (Qld ), is fond of writ
ing stories, playing tennis, and sewing; Jean 
Mould, of Manly, attends the Manly Girls’ 
Grammar School.

Marie Tasker, of Brookvale, likes sketching; 
Mary Allen, of Lakemba, is fond of gardening; 
Phil Walburn, of King’s Cross, likes playing 
tennis; Jean Samuels, of Bellevue Hill, is a 
keen story writer; Peggy Condon, of Dulwich 
Hill, Is an ardent admirer of beautiful scenery; 
Essie Wall, of Willoughby, is eleven years old; 
Lea. Eisenhuth, of Paddington, has a pet cat 
called ’■Tommy;" Jean Chandler, of Walcha, is 
fourteen years old; Margaret Rosser, of K u i r i  
Kurri, likes reading and drawing; Jean Rose,

reached it—then with a bang let it drop 
j to the ground. This interrupted their 
conversation, lor they all turned round 
and looked in different directions to 
sed' where the noise came from.

•'Well, if it isn’t one of the lost boys!” 
cried one of the little men, discovering 
Fred by the fireside, "How long have 

, you been here? We’re very sorry we 
have neglected you like we have, but 

I you have come to our land at rather a 
, trying time. You see, we are expecting 
! a certain unpleasant visitor. We have 
i kept her away for a long time now, but 
I am afraid she will come back shortly. 
She is a very wicked witch, and wants 
her pretty little niece back so she can 
torment her. We have tried very hard 
to keep her away, and were just put
ting our heads together to contrive some 
new way of keeping her away for good. 
But, alas, we have come to no definite 
conclusion.” Here the little man sighed.

Fred was not at ail surprised at this, 
considering all the row they were mak
ing. But suddenly Fred got an idea— 
"Oh! I know what to do. If you will 
only leave It to me I am sure I can 
frighten her away,” he said.

(What is Fred's idea? To be continued 
next week.)

UNCLE; Your money-box is empt^, Jack.
Jack: Well, I was saving up for a rainy 

day, and it rained yesterday.
Prize Card to Jack Wright, 111 Railway Road, 

St. Peters.

What Is that which, if you name it, you 
break it?

Silence.
What can you find twice in every corner, but 

only once in a room?

Nurse; Don’t wriggle, 
Peter, you must be 
washed. See what a 
nice clean face the 
clock has!

Peter: Yes; but look 
a t  i t s  black hands!

Prize Card to Arthur 
Wright, 111 Railway 
Road, St. Peters.

T e a c h e r :  T h e  m o le
e a t s  a s  m u c h  e v e r y  d a y  
a s  it  w e ig h s .

B r i g h t  P u p i l :  P le a s e ,  
s i r ,  h o w  d o e s  t h e  m o le  
k n o w  h o w  m u c h  h e  
w e i g h s ?

Prize of 5 ,- -  to Jean 
Street,

Introducing Jean White, of Pymble, who is 
very fond of playing tennis.

it *pHaDVU1̂  if f0nd ° r writlr*8 verse; Jean Rutledge, of Bur wood, recently went to Mt. 
Wilson for a trip; Doreen Hughes, of Turra- 
murra, likes writing stories; Marjorie Lowe, of 
Ourimbah, i s  fond of painting; Nita Daves, of 
Centennial Park, writes stones; Beryl Holder, 
of Mayfield West, is thirteen years of age 
Joyce Lindsay, of East Maitland, likes w r i t i n gvprcp _ °

A  m a n  w a s  s e e n  t o  
e n t e r  i  r e s t a u r a n t  a n d  
p i a c e  h is  u m b r e l l a  o n  
t h e  s t a n d .  H e  t h e n
w r o t e  a  n o t e  a n d  a t 
t a c h e d  i t  t o  t h e
u m b r e l l a .  T h e  w o r d s  o n  t h e  n o t e  w e r e :  " P r i z e 
f i g h t e r ;  b a c k  in  t e n  m i n u t e s . "  H e  r e t u r n e d  te n  
m i n u t e s  l a t e r  t o  f i n d  t h e  u m b r e l l a  g o n e  a n d  
a n o t h e r  n o t e  in  i t s  p la c e .  T h e  w o r d s  o n  t h e  
n o t e  w e r e :  " L o n g - d i s t a n c e  r u n n i n g  c h a m p i o n ;  
w o n ’ t  b e  b a c k  a t  a l l . ”

Prize Card to Ken Summer bell, 45 Captain
Piper's Road, Vaucluse.

The letter "r.”
Wbat so rt . of men 

are always upright and 
above-board in their 
movements?

Chessmen.
Why Is the letter 

"D" like a wedding 
ring?

Because "we" could 
not be "wed" without 
it.

What parts of Eng
land are also in 
France?

The letters " E , ”  “ A," 
and "N."

Prize Card to Her
bert Kerwln, Barcal- 
dine, Queensland.

E r s k in e

T e a c h e r ;  W h a t  i s  b o o k - k e e p i n g ,  T o m m y ?  
T o m m y  N o t  r e t u r n i n g  b o r r o w e d  b o o k s ,  s i r !  
Prize Card to Eilene Pepper, 10 Spring Street, 

Chatswood. --------------
C A R R I A G E  P A I D

A t  t h e  z o o  a  r h e u m a t i c  o l d  c h e e t a h  
S a i d :  " P e o p l e ,  w il l  t r e a d  w h e r e  m y  f e e t  a r e . ”  
A n d  h e  m a d e  s u c h  a f u s s  
W h e n  h e  t r a v e l l e d  b y  'b u s ,
T h a t  t h e y  b r o u g h t  h im  a  l i t t l e  t w o - s e a t  a h .

A SAD ADVENTURE
T h e r e  w a s  o n c e  a  y o u n g  l a d y  o f  Y o r k ,  
w h o  w e n t  o u t  t o  f l o a t  o n  a  c o r k ,
S h e  p u t  o u t  t o  s e a ,
A n d  b e t w e e n  y o u  a n d  m e ,
S h e  w a s  f i s h e d  out next d a y  w i t h  a fork.

E l i s e  M c G o v e r n  G O ) , c / o .  P o s t  O f f i c e ,  N a r r a -  
b r l ,  w in s  2 0 f o r  s e n d i n g  in  n e a t e s t  c o r r e c t
s o l u t i o n  o f  C r o i f v c r d  N o  13

Teacher: Have you
not finished your 
essay describing a 
tennis match, Tommy? 

T o m m y :  P le a s e ,  t e a c h e r ,  it began t o  rain 
and t h e  game was postponed.

Frize Card to Jean Rutledge, 8 Neith Parade, 
Burwood.

Teacher: What is the plural of penny? 
Frank: Twopence.
Prize Card to George Campbell, Charlotte 

Street, Denlliquin.

A u n t i e :  N o w , y o u  m u s t n ’ t  h a v e  a n y  m o r e  
c a k e s  n o w .  D o n n ie .

D o n n i e :  W e l l ,  A u n t ie ,  i f  I 'm  i l l  i t  w i l l  b e  y o u r  
f a u l t ,  b e c a u s e  y o u  s t o p p e d  m e  a t  th e  t h i r t e e n t h .

Q U E E R  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
L o s t :  A  f o u n t a i n  p e n  b y  a  m a n  h a l f - f u l l  o f  

in k .
L o s t ;  A  b r o o m  b y  a  l a d y  w i t h  a  g o o d  s t r a w  

B e a d .
L o s t :  A  b i c y c l e  b y  a m a n  w i t h  a  p u n c t u r e d  

t y r e .
Prize Card to Ella Reid, Clarke Street, Mur- 

rumburrah.

Each week Prize Cards and cash prizes are 
awarded for the best entries. When a pal 
has won twelve Prize Cards, a prize of 5 / -  
wili be given. Address all contributions U 
Connie, B o x  4 0 8 8 W\, C i .P .O .,  Sydney.
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(Above) Claire Dennis ready to take 
the plunge. As an Australian repre
sentative at the Olympic Games at 
Los Angeles last year, Claire Dennis 

established a world record.
(Left) Eileen H'earne, another 

Olympic performer, in action.
(Right) Helen Madison, the American 
world record breaker. This swimmer, 
who has forsaken the sporting world 
for the talkies, is seen using the board 
which was a common sight during her 

assiduous training.
course, was a recurrence of an old in
jury to the back, but it looks as though 
training or over-training might have 
been a contributory cause.

The R EA L Thing
(Continued from Cage 40)

' E got to think of 
Reality Pictures Corporation " he keeps 
saying. “We can't let the public down."

"I guess 1 don't care a tin-whistle 
about the rotten public." shouts the 
representative of the biggest drum in 
the motion picture industry that ever 
heard itself beaten. “When are we 
goin’ to be taken off tins blitherin' is
land? I guess Reality Pictures Cor
poration can go and take care of it
self!"

Then one morning, bright and early, 
out from the green jungles, comes a 
bunch of the most hideous-looking 
people you ever set eyes on. Rings 
through their noses. Carrying great 
clubs and spears.

“Cannibals!” says Kelly, clutching 
hold of the great D B.G., who’s shak
ing like a jelly. “What an opportu
nity!" he says. "Quick, get the 
camera in position!"

"I—I guess this is the end of us." 
says the great D.B.G., in a note of 
resignation. “I guess they’ll knock us 
on the head right away.”

“Not likely!” Kelly scoffs at him 
“Why, the whole bunch of us wouldn’t 
fill a good-sized cooking-pot! No, sir. 
we’re all right for the time being. 
They'll keep us a while and fatten us 
up, and later on, if somethin’ don’t 
turn up----- ”

Click-click-click . . .
Kelly is working the camera like 

mad, when all of a sudden, he stops 
and stares with his mouth wide open.

“What’s the matter?” X says. 
“What’s hit you now. Kelly?"

He points with a shaking hand and 
his face has gone green. Round the 
headland, streaming towards us, were 
about a dozen or more canoes, all 
manned with dusky warriors.

“Well,” I says, “I don’t see that it 
matters a heap which lot get hold of 
us. It'll all be the same in the end, 
I daresay.” ;

Kelly’s still working the camera, al
though he seems to be unaware of 
the fact.

“You idiotic fool,” he says. “These 
other fellows are the real thing!”

Of course, the first lot weren't. They 
were part of “Kelly’s Cannibal 
Cruises,” all dressed up and brought 
over for the occasion. But the real 
fellows got busy pretty quick. The 
“hamstrung humbugs” scattered all 
over the shop. And then all in the 
same moment almost there’s a terrific 
crash which knocks me and Kelly off 
our feet and a shell bursts on the 
beach below us. On the sea line there’s 
a thin grey smudge of smoke.

“A warship!” says Kelly, beginning 
to laugh. “And British at that, by the 
look of her!” She was.

Well, skipping over much that fol
lowed, we come to the time when me 
and Kelly is sittin’ on the lonely beach 
at Tarookooki, with our rags flappln’ 
on our bodies and the worms gnawing 
inside. It’s about 18 months later on, 
I reckon, although it might have been 
a hundred.

“A fine condition for ‘King Kelly’s

Cannibal Cruises’ to have got to," says 
Kelly groaning.

"—wild cluck an’ green peas.” I says, 
"and a big blackberry pie like my dear 
old grandmother used to make."

Suddenly we looks up and sees the 
coffee-colored postman from Taroo 
kooki. He shoves a letter at Kelly.

His face works as he reads it. Then, 
with shaking hand, he passes it across 
to me.

"Reality Pictures Corporation, 
124th Street, New York, N.Y. 

“Dear Mr. Kelly,—
“I guess you'll be surprised to have 

a letter from me, but I've been reckon
ing for some little while that Reality 
Pictures Corporation owes you some 
slight acknowledgment for the ser
vices you have rendered us. Reality 
Pictures Corporation, my dear Mr. 
Kelly, is not the kind of concern to 
be swayed or influenced by trivial con
siderations. Reality Pictures Corpora
tion, my dear sir, is far too big-minded 
to nurse any sense of grievance, either 
real or imagined, against anyone with 
whom it lias had associations. Now, 
sir, if I have succeeded in making my 
meaning clear, I should like to quote 
you a few extracts from the ‘Boston 
Metropolitan’ upon Reality Pictures 
Corporation's latest release, “White 
Flames in the Southern Seas.” “Mr. 
Dwight B. Goldbigger’s latest film, 
’White Flames in the Southern Seas,’ 
is proving quite a sensational success. 
In fact, it has taken the picture houses 

’ of the United States by storm. Reality 
Pictures Corporation, which Mr. Gold- 
bigger represents, has always been 
noted for the unusual realism of its 
productions, but it is generally ad
mitted by film fans and critics alike 
that, on this occasion, it has excelled 
even its former magnificent achieve
ments. ‘White Flames in the Southern 
Seas’ is a masterpiece of realistic act
ing and photography. The scene where 
the schooner is wrecked is so realistic 
in its conception that one might al
most believe it had actually taken 
place. Take again, just as an example, 
the fight between the sea captain and 
the blackguardly ship owner. Or the 
last scene of all. In which rival bands 
of cannibals meet on the island beach 
and fight to the death before they are 
interrupted by the arrival of a patrol
ling warship, by which the castaways 
are eventually rescued. There is only 
one expression which can do justice 
to this remarkable picture. Of late we 
have been surfeited with South Seas 
films, but it is generally conceded.that 
‘White Flames in the Southern Seas’ 
stands alone. It is the REAL THING.” 

“Take a look at this,” says Kelly, 
and shoved a draft for five thousand 
dollars under my nose. “Payable to K. 
Kelly,” he says, “and sent with the 
compliments of Reality Pictures Cor
poration.

“Come on,” he says, jumping to his 
feet, “let’s go along and cash it right 
away. Cheques are all right, of course, 
and I reckon I must have misjudged 
Reality Pictures Corporation, but you 
can’t beat the real thing.”

Well, can you?
(Copyright)

in
G ir l s ’
Sp o r t

IThen a world 
c It a m pion as 
young as Ells
worth Vines is 
defeated hv a 
practically un
known player, 
t h e r e  m u  s t 
surely be some- 
t h i n g  funda
mentally wrong 
with the system 
of training re
sponsible. An 
o r e  urrence of 
this nature in 
the f o r  emost 
sporting circles 
s e r v e s  t o  
strongly accen
tuate the tre
mendous value 
of correct train
ing. There are 
various aspects 
to he considered 
in addition to 
the g e n e  rally 
considered mut
ter of “ doing 
the daily dozen.’’’
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= as needed, will bring about a wonderful improvement =
in your condition. For -cleansing the system, they §

E are unexcelled. By using them at the first sign of E
E irregularity or touch of biliousness, you will have
E more energy, feel brighter, and ward off many of E
= the aches, pains, and ills common to housewives. E
nlllllltilllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllM llim illllllllllM IM IIIlllM i?

Regular use of =

| Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, §

You housewives have a strenuous life. Your 
duties last from early morning till late at night. 
Your cares are endless and nerve-wracking. You 
are so busy thinking of others you are apt to 
neglect yourselves. Your work is exhausting, but 
does not provide healthful exercise.

Doctors say that housewives, more than any 
other class, suffer from Constipation, Torpid Liver, 
and their resultant ills — digestive disorders, weak
ness, dizziness, fainting spells, sick headaches, 
backaches, and nervous irritability. Do not neglect 
these symptoms.

Not A llo w e d  to O v e r -T r a in
Ethics of training in sport in England, in Australia, and in 

America are essentially different. In the English schools sportsman
ship lakes very definite precedence over performance. The growing 
girl is taught to play for the love of the game rather than for the 
results to he achieved from prowess.

In Australia there are no hard and fast rules. Sport is optional 
at schools, though every facility and encouragement are afforded. Due 
largely to our climate, which allows such golden opportunities for 
sport, it becomes an accepted part of the daily round, and it is safe 
to say that nine out of ten Australians between the ages of ten and 
fifty follow an organised sport of some sort.

IN America, where finance plays such 
a big part, sport has been widely 
‘professionalised, with resulting prin

ciples completely revolutionary to British 
ideas of sport and sportsmanship. Train
ing of juniors is comparable to the ap
plication of a vast machine patented 

i with the idea of producing as many 
! champions as possible, with profession
alism and consequent financial gains as 
the ultimate aim.

Helen Madison affords a typical 
instance. Having reached the top 
of the amateur tree, she has been 
offered and has accepted a contract in 
the talkie world and will shortly be seen 
on the screen. Histrionic ability, previ
ous stage experience or appearance were 
negligible factors, her sporting prowess 
is the qualification that is to be capital
ised.

American trainers look for players in 
the junior ranks. The girl who shows 

; promise is subjected to systematic culti
vation. This includes hours of practice 
every day. diet, and intensive study of 
the psychology of games.

On the latter featnre they lay heavy 
1 stress Vines’ trainer, Mercer Beasley,

HO S T  H O L B R O O K  s a y s  M y  W o r c e s t e r s h i r e  
S a u c a  w il l  f la v o u r  t h e  S o u p .  S e a s o n  th e  

. G r a v y ,  m a n e  t h e  s im p le s t  m e a l a p p e t i s i m ;  *  *  *

is said to have stood at the side of the 
court willing him to win. That a sym
pathetic supporter may greatly assist a 
player has been forcefully demonstrated 
by Jack Crawford’s success, much of the 
credit of which may be attributed to 
Mrs. Crawford. But her support as
sumes a chiefly practical, not a psycho
logical, aspect.

The American trainer further ex
pressed his surprise during the recent 
visit that there tvas not evidence of 
rigorous training of juniors in England. 
In America, he said, they have cham
pions ready to replace champions. He 
predicted that Helen Wills’ successor 
would be Caroline Babcock, and that 
Frankie Parker would replace Ellsworth 
Vines.

The system that has produced a player 
of the calibre of Vines can produce his 
successor. That Vines, at twenty-two. 
is stale, over-trained, would spell tragedy 
were it not for the fact that the obvious 
corollary awaits him. that of a lucrative 
post as a professional.

I f view of this sensational failure of 
a world champion one wonders just 
what bearing training has had on the 
recent forfeit of Mrs. Wills-Moody to 
Miss Jacobs The immediate cause, of

EXECUTIVES of the various sporting 
associations in Australia administer 

the matter of training on a much more 
conservative and a wiser basis. No 
player is allowed to suffer from over
exertion. Judicious supervision prescribes 
adequate space of time or number of 
games for training.

Mrs. Chambers, manager of the last 
Olympic women's team to Los Angeles, 
professed unbounded surprise at the 
American attitude. Helen Madison spent 
the greater part of every day in the 
water. She used a board as a means to 
perfecting various strokes conducive to 
speed, sometimes covering more than a 
mile at a stretch.

The Australian girls, Claire Dennis, 
Eileen Wearne, Bonnie Mealing, and 
Frances Bult led a perfectly normal life. 
Under Mrs. Chambers’ supervision they 
repaired to the track or the baths, as 
the case might be, and put in a certain 
amount of practice every day. No par
ticular diet was enjoined on the girls. 
They ate plain, nourishing food, and re
tired early.

rPHE wisdom of adhering to this normal 
procedure was instanced by the 

tragic death of the young German 
swimmer, Ruth Litzig. Having created 
a world record by a non-stop swim of 
79 hours, she developed a high tempera
ture and cramp. In a serious condition 
she was taken to hospital, where she 
died shortly after admission.

Training and diet are matters which 
the controlling bodies of different 
women's associations view with the ut
most gravity. So rapid has been the 
grow-th of women's- sport that it is ad
mittedly difficult to decide just the 
amount of nervous and physical energy 
a woman is capable of expending in 
sport, but genera] medical supervision 
combined with the utmost discretion on 
the part of those responsible for the 
training, has resulted !“> the happiest 
—cult1! Ifi Australia
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Keenly CONTESTED
HOCKEY Finals

Fur the past four years a keenly 
contested struggle for the pre
miership has been fought out 
between Nereids, winners of the 
morning division of the associa
tion fixtures, and Gumnuts, win
ners of the afternoon division.

Final matches for the first two 
years in succession resulted in a 
tie. Last year, however, Nereids 
registered a win by three goals to 
one to secure the coveted title.
HPHIS year Nereids again triumphed, 

though only by the narrow margin 
of one goal, in a hard-fought match. 
The goal was scored by Nereids’ centre- 
half just before the half-time bell 
rang.

Both teams include stalwarts in the 
field of women’s hockey. Miss Eva Red- 
fern is the coach and captain for 
Nereids. Their goal-keeper. Miss M. 
Mathieson, is recognised as the finest 
goal-keeper in the State, while the team 
also includes interstate players Hatwood, 
Love, and Holmes.

Among the members of the Gumnuts 
team are the two Wicks sisters, who 
hold the unique distinction of being the 
only two players in New South Wales 
to captain overseas teams. Miss Tory 
Wicks led the Australian women’s 
hockey team to tour Europe in 1930, and 
Miss Nancy Wicks the N.S.W. team that 
recently visited Suva.

Other members of the Suva team to 
play with Gumnuts are Hollingworth, 
Taylor, and Hoctor, and they are also 
Interstate players.

Reviewing the status of so many mem
bers of the two teams, it is to be ex
pected that any issue between them will 
be an epic struggle.

Changes in
Women’s Cricket

11TOST surprising is the transfer of 
Miss D, Blake and Miss H. Benson, 

who have signified their intention of 
playing for the Cheerio team this season. 
Miss Blake has captained the Sans Souci 
team for the last four years. Under her 
captaincy the team has won the State 
premiership each year. Miss M. Han
nan, who has been such an outstanding 
player with Oldfields, will also join 
this club. The Cheerio team will be 
considerably strengthened by the inclu
sion of these two players.

Miss Pearl Cottle, who, as a promising 
junior, was a member of the Sydney 
Club, will play again this season with 
the Kuring-gai team. Also joining this 
team again is Miss Thurle Thomas, who 
was at one time treasurer of the asso
ciation. Miss Clarke, one of the most 
enthusiastic players in “B” grade last 
year, will be playing "A” grade with the 
Cypress team during the coming season.

Sans Souci Wanderers, who won the 
“B” grade premiership last year, will 
be promoted to “ A” grade section this 
year. The Oldfield Club will have the 
additional support of Miss E. Carpenter 
and Miss P. Knight, who will consider
ably strengthen their ranks this season.

The University team has signified its 
intention of competing this season in 
the afternoon fixtures of the associa
tion.

Mrs. Hudson, who is one of the vice- 
presidents of the N.S.W.W.C.A., gives a 
glowing report of the prospects of the 
Annandale Waratahs.

Four years ago Mrs. Hudson founded 
this club, and its membership has shown 
a steady increase For the coming season 
they will* field three teams with 
emergencies, no mean achievement on 
the part of any suburban club.

C on trol
Y o u r  Own Future
Know the Planet that Guides You. The 

Number that Rules You. The Color 
that Helps You.

EVERYONE
is controlled by a Planet, a Number, and 
a Color, and to be a SUCCESS you must 
work in conjunction with them

READ

“ Know What 
To-Morrow H old s”
to obtain the knowledge which is your own 

BIRTHRIGHT.
When this is revealed to you DESPAIR will 
turn to HOPE, and FAILURE to SUCCESS 
DON’T LEAVE ANYTHING TO CHANCE

KNOW
WHAT TO-MORROW HOLDS.

PRICE 2/6.

SEND TO-DAY. 
RALPH PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 1611. G.P.O.. Sydney.

DR. MARIE HAM
ILTON (president) 
and Mrs. F. J- 
Davy (secretary) of 
the N.S.W. Women’s 
Hockey Association, 
keen spectators of 
the hockey match 
b e t w e e n  the 
Nereids and the 

Gumnuts.
MISS MATIIIE- 
SON, the goal
keeper for the 
Nereids h o c k e y  
team, clears the 
ball from the goal, 
which Miss Stubbs, 
of the Gumnuts 

team, has hit.

Jocelyn’s RACING 
R E V IE W

It’s a Pioneer
|?OR the first time in the his

tory of women’s sport a special 
cricket bat has been made and 
autographed by a woman inter
state cricketer.

The autograph is that of 
Ruth Preddey, The Australian 
Women’s Weekly sports repre
sentative, and State selector for 
the N.S.W.W.C.A.

The bat is made from selected 
willow, is specially light in 
weight, and the length of the 
handle has been made with a 
view to effective use by women 
players.

C H A M P IO N S H IP *  
GOLF E N D S

(From our Melbourne Representative).
Is women’s golf ceasing to be just a 

friendly game, and becoming the busi
ness-like battle of tactics that men’s 
golf is?

Play in the just completed champion
ships of the Australian Ladies' Golf 
Union has been a tremendously earnest 
business throughout and there have 
been some magnificent scores and some 
workmanlike play.
pROBABLY for the first time In the 

history of women’s golf, exception 
was taken to the tactics of one of the 
semi-finalists. It was suggested that 
Miss J. Hood Hammond, the N.S.W. 
champion, may have deliberately slowed 
up her game while playing against Miss 
Odette Lefebvre (N.S.W.), whom she de
feated.

There was some controversy about it, 
but it did not interfere with the gene
ral good feeling among the players, 
themselves.

Miss Hammond’s explanation that she 
is always a slow player, especially when 
nervous, that in any case Miss Lefebvre 
is used to her play, and that her slow
ness is partly due to an early wrist in
jury seems to have been generally ac
cepted, but it has not convinced every
body, and the incident is regarded by 
some people as the first sign of guileful 
tactics being introduced to women's 
golf.

Only very earnest and hard-hitting 
players could have battled through the 
rain and blizzard, and given such a 
creditable performance, in the last day’s 
play.

Miss Oliver Kay’s (N.Z.) win, 9 up and 
8, was a very popular one, and Miss 
Hammond was a very sporting loser 
Miss Kay played a yame that could 
hardly have been more brilliant even in 
the finest conditions. Miss Hammond’s 
play was not quite up to her standard 
on earlier occasions, but her green 
shots were excellent.

This year’s teams from the various 
States are regarded as the strongest 
field that ever fought for the champion
ships and the N.Z. team is hailed as 
being without doubt the best and most 
sporting team to visit us from over
seas.

After a round of dinner parties and 
tea parties the teams have returned to 
their own States with the exception of 
one or two players. The N.Z. team 
carried back with it. the Tasman Cup as 
well as the Australian Women’s Cham
pionship Cup, and Victoria keeps the 

i Interstate Cup.

Fo o t w o r k  I s

Important
By RUTH PREDDEY, State Selector, 

N.S.W.W.C.A.
rpHAT footwork is one of the most im- 

portant features of sport should be 
a self-evident fact to participants in 
every game.

There has been, however, a marked 
tendency of late to rely rather on a 
keen sense of anticipation and a quick 
eye. Though these two attributes con
tribute largely to the success of a player 
they can only give maximum results 
when allied to proper foot movement.

Play is slowed up and golden oppor
tunities lost when a player has her 
weight on the wrong foot. The player 
who is correctly poised can cover a sur
prising amount of ground without the 
slightest effort.

It is a common failing to-day for a 
woman player to stand flatfooted, thus 
occasioning a slight stumble. Though 
this player actually reaches the ball, 
that ungainly start will, in all proba
bility, leave her in the wrong position 
for the next movement.

There are those, too, who go to the 
other extreme. At an important tennis 
match recently I was amazed to see t 
well-known player standing on the very 
tip of her toes to receive a service and 
then standing like the Rock of Gibral
tar when delivering her own service.

To receive on tip-toes means read
justment of position should the ball be 
out of reach and even this delay, slight 
as it may appear, can make all the dif
ference in a well-placed, firmly hit re
turn, and one that just gets over the net 
for the opposing player to treat 'fis she 
wills.

To serve with two feet flat on the 
ground is worthy only of an arrant be
ginner.

The first thing tennis players should 
be taught is to take full advantage of 
their height and reach. This can only 
be accomplished In serving by the quick 
transference of the weight from one foot 
to the other.

I have particularised in the matter of 
tennis because this example is still 
fresh in my mind, but footwork is 
equally important in any branch of 
sport, be it tennis, golf, swimming, cric
ket or hockey.
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IT was, as is usually the 
case with Chelmsford 

Stakes day, a tough meeting 
The successes of rank out
siders such as Serabite, 16 
to 1, Turbine, at any old 
price, and Pretzel at twelves, 
left punters completely and 
literally at a loss.

Randwick looked Its best after the re
cent showers, and an attendance of 
26,000 would seem to Indicate that the 
good days of the turf are returning. A 
cold westerly, however, made conditions 
anything but pleasant for those who 
ventured out without their winter wraps 
One missed the familiar band music on 
the lawn, despite an occasional selec
tion through the amplifiers.

Thank goodness my editor did not ask 
me to give a few tips for last Saturday's 
meeting at Randwick.

Those who picked a winner, apart from  
the Hurdle Race, can consider themselves 
lucky indeed.

the Newcastle horse, Rogilla, showed 
what a classy customer he is. All 
weights and distances are alike to this 
chestnut champion. Topical, the Metro
politan favorite, appeared to have the 
race at his mercy at the distance, and 
will not lose many supporters in the 
Metropolitan by his display.

The Spring meeting will be continued 
this Saturday Rosehill will be the scene 
of action. The course is a splendid one,

The racing broadcast on the course means of transit by rail or motor are
was a great boon 
to many who find 
it difficult to fol
low the fortunes of 
their fancies with 
eyes untrained to 
picking out colors 
from a distance.

Only three races 
on the programme 
throw any light

cheap and handy. 
Given fine weather, 
a great - crowd 
should be there to 
see the “Guineas,” 
generally regarded 
as giving a pretty 
good line on tht-w 
Derby candidates. 

All the best 
important , three-year-olds will be seen under silk, 

including a couple of Victorian cham
pions in Wheriko, Break Up. and Rap- 

The fonn of Shakuni on Satur-

on the
events just ahead of us at Randwick.
Caulfield and Flemington.

The Tramway Handicap brought to sonia 
light a dark horse for the Epsom in day, however, indicated that the Brazen
Jack King’s Turbine, one of the outsiders 
of the field, which snatched victory at 
the post from Shakuni by a head.

The surprises of the race were the 
utter failure of Bronze Hawk (Epsom 
favorite) to pace It with the field, and 
Dermid, who was unlucky to be galloped 
on and injured during the race. Tur
bine clipped a fraction of a second off 
the Australasian record for 7 furlongs.

* * *
T AST week I foretold that the great

J New Zealand mare, Silver Scorn, 
would provide the wherewithal for your 
Randwick race frocks before Epsom Day, 
and, judging by her display in the 
Chelmsford Stakes, my prophecy will 
soon be realised. After tailing the field 
all the way to the straight entrance, 
Silver Scorn came right round the bunch 
with a terrific burst and only failed by 
a neck and a half to land the prize 
money.

In carrying his burden of 9,8 to victory,

colt will take no end of beating.
Rogilla heads the weights for the 

Spring Handicap of 11 furlongs, but more 
than likely his owner will not ask him 
to carry this burden. Two other winners 
of Saturday last are in the field, Pret
zel and Regal Son, also Maltdale, who 
ran second to Pretzel in the Spring Han
dicap, and the winner should come from 
one of these.

Perhaps the greatest attraction of the 
day will be the re-appearance under 
colors of Peter Pan, the public idol, who 
will contest the Hill Stakes (w.f.a.) over 
one mile. Even if he were back to his 
form of last year the Melbourne Cup 
winner would be no certainty in this, 
which, on paper, looks a match between 
Chatham and Silver Scorn.

Good as the topweight Is, I expect to 
see the lilac jacket and yellow sleeves 
of the New Zealand mare first past the 
post.

THIS PASTE TO CLEANSE AND POLISH

THIS ANTISEPTIC TO KILL GERMS

Listerine 
Toothpaste 
removes film 
faster

— __T  is true that Listerine Tooth Paste will cleanse your 
teeth thoroughly and give them a marvellous brilliance and 
lustre. It is true also that it will remove germs from gum  
and tooth surfaces.
But Science now says that such treatment is not sufficient 
to combat tooth decay properly. After such cleansing, the 
gums and teeth should be rinsed with Listerine (the safe 
antiseptic), because dental authorities have now found 
that the lactobacillus germ causes tooth decay. Listerine 
Antiseptic is fatal to this germ, as it is to all others.
Then you know that you are killing the germs which cause 
tooth trouble and at the same time you are cleansing the 
mouth and rendering the breath sweet and agreeable. 
Made in Australia by the Lambert Pharmaoal Company 
(Aust.) Ltd., Sydney.

LISTERINE T O O T Il PASTE
to cleanse and polish

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
t o  k i l l (iprni b.
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D A V ID  J O N E S  u
Quality School-wear

. . .  _________  *  '  A *  9 < » / /  X T ________ o _________Navy Serge Tunics 17r3
Tlie finest quality Navy Serge Tunics for girls in regulation 
style. Excellently tailored; good dark shades. In lengths 22 to 
45 inches. Priced according to size from 17/3 to 29/3

Fuji School Shirts 6H1
They’re renowned for their excellent wear! Bleached “Kanebo"
Fuji Shirts; well tailored. Sizes 22 to 38 inch bust. Remarkably 
low priced—according to size, fr o m .......................6/11 to 8/11!

Navy College Blazers 22r6
Excellent fitting tailored dark Navy College Blazers for Girls!
Bound with navy or black braid. Sizes 24 to 38 inch bust.
Specially low priced, according to size, from .. .. 22/6 to 29/6

Navy T obralco T unics 6T l
Buy now for the warmer weather! Regulation navy Tobralco 
Tunics, 22 to 45 in. Priced according to sizes from 6 11 to 14 11

3H1 School Shirts for 2/l l
Take advantage of this amazing offer! Ivory Poplin de Luxe 
Shirts only 2,11 each! Excellently finished. Usl. 3/6, 3/11. At 2/11

British Poplin de Luxe 
School Shirts for 5'11 Fabric School Gloves 2'11

White Linen Hankies,
Dnly 3;d each! Good, clean-looking Handkerchiefs for School 
use! In plain white Linen with lin. hem. Large size 11 inches 
square. The best handkerchief value in Sydney at .. 3/6 doz.

Remarkably low priced! Bleached British Poplin de Luxe 
Shirts. Well tailored, with blocked shoulders. In sizes 24 to 
34 in. bust. They’ll give wonderful service. At only 5/11 each

Child’s V6 Sox for V-
Dne third off! Children’s Artificial Silk and Lisle Ribbed Sox 
in white, blush, and sun tan. With contrasting striped tops. 
Sizes 2 to 7. Usually 1/6 pair. Buy now. Only 1/- per pair

Smart English Suede Fabric Uniform School Gloves, in black, 
navy, brown, and white; 2-button style. Children's sizes, 3 to 6. 
Price, per pair, 2/11. Sizes 51 to 74. Per p a ir ............. 3/11

Girls’ Handbags from 7/l l
You must have one of these lovely handbags—they're copies of 
Model bags! Three smart styles in calf or Morocco, black, 
brown, and colors. Specially priced f r o m ............. 7/11 to 9/6

Boy’s 8r6 Navy Serge 
Ranger Knickers 5A11
■\n amazingly little price for these quality Knickers! Made from 
sturdy navy Serge and Silkestia lined—for extra service! Fit 
boys 4 to 11 years. Usually 8/6. Buy now and save at 5/11

7'9, 8'6 Golf Shirts 6'3
Another “Back to School” Special! Boys’ and Youths’ Golf 
Shirts with 2 matching Collars. Fast woven colours in many 
different stripings. Sizes 12 to 14 in. neck. Usl. 7/9, 8/6. Now 6/3

5T) Tennis Shirts 4rl l
Buy now and save! Boys’ and Youths’ White Mercerised Tennis 
Shirts, with button down collar attached. Sizes 12 to 14 inch 
neck. Usually priced at 5/6 Specially reduced to only 4/11

Boys’ 3'9 Golf Hose 2'6
Save 1/3 on every pair of these Boys’ Hose! Made from ail pure 
wool in grey, black, marl with fancy turn-over tops. Sizes to fit 
12 to 8 shoe. Usually priced at. pair, 3'9. Now offered at only 2/6

Maids’ 3A11 Hose for 3'6 Girls’ School Umbrellas, 7̂ 11

Boy’s and Youths’
7H1 Oxford Shoes 6H1
Save on Boys’ and Youths’ Tan or Black Yearling Calf Oxfords! 
Excellent fitting shapes, quality uppers, stout leather insoles 
and Crepe Rubber soles and heels. Sizes 10 to 13. Usually 7/11 
to 8/9. Now priced at 611 and 7/11, according to size.

In black and school shades! Maids’ strong mercerised Lisle 
Stockings, double suspender tops, reinforced feet and neatly 
seamed backs. Sizes 74 to lOin. Usl., pair, 3/11. Special at 3/6 pair

O N  T H E  T H I R D  F L O O R .

Exclusive to us!
The "Best" Shoe
For evening wear or special occasions. 
Your daughter will be smartly shod in 
a pair of these Patent Shoes! Three 
delightful styles to select from, featur
ing the new raised heel. Flexible pump 
soles. Sizes 2 to 6 and 4 sizes. Per pair

O N  T H E  T H I R D  F L O O R .

Strong, serviceable Umbrellas for School! Made on English 
frames; strong British Cotton Levantine Cover, with Selvedge 
edge. You must have one at this remarkably low price, only 7/11

FOR BOYS!
The "Castlereagh” Suit

2  gns.
•  With extra pair of Knickers
You’ll get twice the wear from this Suit as from any ordinary 
suit—it has two pairs of knickers and both have double 
seats! In grey Worsted and Navy Serge. Single breasted 
style with open leg Knickers. Fit boys 7 to 14 years. A really 
exceptional value at the price o f ..............................2 guineas

36̂ 6 Worsted Suits 32'6
A special “Back-to-School” value! Boys’ all-wool Worsted 
Suits with an extra pair of Knickers. Single breasted style with 
open leg knickers. In Grey Worsted. Fit 7 to 14 years. 
Usually priced at 36/6. Take advantage of. this special at 32/6 

B O Y S ’ A N D  Y O U T H S ' C L O T H I N G ,  N E W  S T O R E  O N L Y .

2 2 '9 , 2 4 '9  School Boots i l ' 9
Some Half and some less than Half Price! The famous 
Hansman’s School Boots in Tan Calf or Black Box Calf. Quality 
Shoes that will give no end of service! Excellent fitting shapes; 
genuine welted soles. Sizes 10 to 5  ̂ Usl. 22/9, 24/9. Pair, 11/9

HK9 Oxford Shoes 9H1
Take advantage of this Special Offer and send your son and 
heir back to School well shod! In Tan or Black Calf: stout 
sewn leather soles and heels. Boys’ and Youths’ sizes, 10 to 6. 
Usl. 10/9 to 12/9. Priced according to size from 9/11 to 11/3

7'6 School Cases 5H1
Start the new Term with a new School Case! 16in. Vulcanised 
Fibre Cases reduced! In Blue or Brown; 2 patent safety locks.

6'6 Cricket Caps, 5'9
Save by buying now! Boys’ School Cricket Caps in all wool 
Flannel with School Badge embroidered on front. Unbreakable 
peaks. Sizes 6i to 7\. Usually 6 6 Don’t miss this offer at 5/9

9H1 Straw Boaters, 7H1
Regulation School Straw Boaters reduced! Delightfully cool for 
summer! Fitted with “Bon Ton” leathers. All sizes, 64 to 71.

Paris is favouring these Beach a
Knock-a-bout Play

FOR WOMEN!
Wear them and you’ll 
w a n t  to play — you 
couldn’t be other than 
happy in these darling 
White Sandals! You can 
wiggle all your toes— 
they're so comfortable 
& light. In 'White Buck 
or Natural Elk. All sizes.

WOMEN'S SHOE SALON, THIRD

See them and you'll be 
in raptures—just the 
shoes you've always 
thought of but never 
been able to find! 
Feather light Sports 
Oxfords in black, white, 
natural & brown. All 
sizes.

nd Sports
Shoes


